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Bentley G. Stromberg 
Joshua D. McKarcher 
CLEMENTS, BROWN & McNICHOLS, P.A. 
321 13th Street 
Lewiston, Idaho 83 50 l 
(208) 743-6538 
(208) 746-0753 (Facsimile) 
ISB No. 3737 
ISB No. 9180 
Attorneys for Defendant Idaho County 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF IDAHO 
WALCO, INC., an Idaho corporation, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
COUNTY OF IDAHO, a political 
subdivision of the State ofldaho; 
and 
SIMMONS SANITATION SERVICE, 
INC., an Idaho corporation, 
De fondants. 
Case No. CV-2013-42360 
SUPPLEMENTAL DECLARATION 
OF KATHY M. ACKERMAN 
Pursuant to Idaho Code§ 9-1406, KATHY M. ACKERMAN hereby declares: 
1. I am an adult citizen of the United States, competent to testify as a witness 
and make this declaration on personal knowledge. 
SUPPLEMENT AL DECLARATION OF 
KATHYM. ACKERMAN -1-
2. I am now, and have been since January 11, 2011, employed as the Clerk of 
the District Court ex officio Auditor/Recorder for Idaho County and Clerk for the Board 
of Idaho County Commissioners. 
3. The documents attached · hereto as Exhibits EE through HH are true and 
correct copies of records of regularly conducted business activity of Idaho County and its 
employees which were made or received at or near the time of the events referenced, 
described or depicted in those Exhibits, and which were made or received and kept in the 
course of the regularly conducted business activity ofldaho County. 
4. In this declaration, unless the context requires otherwisie, "Wako" means 
plaintiff Walco, Inc.; "Simmons" means defendant Simmons Sanitation Service, Inc.; 
"RFP" means the request for proposals approved for publication by the Idaho County 
Board of Commissioners on September 11, 2012 and related to a solid waste services 
contract; and "proposal" means Walco's or Simmons' October 12, 2012 response to the 
RFP. 
5. Exhibit EE is a copy of my handwritten notes of the Commissioners' 
proposal opening meeting at 3:00 p.m. on October 15, 2012. I vvrote these notes 
contemporaneously with that meeting and inserted them :into my '''Solid Waste RFP 
2012" file folder after the meeting. When l referred to this page of notes in January 2013 
after Walco filed its Notice of Tort Claim, and later after Walco filed its Complaint in 
this case, I believed that my notes - "Patrick, Marietta, Sheila, Robe1t" - indicated that 
Patrick Holman, Marietta Holman, Sheila Simmons, and Robert Simmons were in 
attendance at the proposal opening meeting at 3:00 p.m. on October 15, 2012. I no\v 
SUPPLEMENTAL DECLARATION OF 
KATHY M. ACKERMAN -2-
realize that belief was incorrect and that Sheila and Robert Simmons were not in 
attendance at that public meeting. I do not know why I wrote their names on my notes of 
the October 15, 2012 meeting. 
6. Exhibit FF is a true and correct copy of the invoices submitted by Simmons 
for services provided from July 1, 2013 through September 30, 2013 pursuant to the solid 
waste services contract resulting from its proposal. Exclusive of $3,621.60 of charges 
payable for tires and appliances, I caused Idaho County to approve and pay Simmons 
$243,401.01 for base rate and fuel surcharges for this period, consisting of three monthly 
service payments of$77,202, plus one payment for fuel surcharges of $11,795.01. 
7. Exhibit GG is a copy of a public records request filed with my office by 
Dorothy Walker on September 27, 2012, together with the responsive documents 
provided to Ms. Walker on or about October 2, 2012. 
8. Exhibit HH is a copy of a public records request filed with my office by 
Dorothy Walker on October 25, 2013, together with the responsive documents provided 
to Ms. Walker on or about October 25, 2013. 
I declare under penalty of perjury pursuant to the law of the State of Idaho that the 
foregoing is true arid correct. 
DATE 
SUPPLEMENTAL DECLARATION OF 
KA THY M. ACKERlvIAN 
.ACKERMAN 
-3-
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that on October 31, 2013, I caused to be served a true and correct 
copy of the foregoing by the method indicated below, and addressed to the following: 
Dennis M. Charney 
Charney and Associates, PLLC 
1191 East Iron Eagle Drive 
Eagle, ID 83616 
Email: dennischarney@gmail.com 
Attorney for Plaintiff Walco, Inc. 
David Risley 
1443 Idaho Street 
Lewiston, ID 83501 
Email: david@risleylawoffice.com 
Attorney for Defendant Simmons Sanitation Service, Inc. 
_x_ E-MAIL (to above email addresses) 
HAND DELIVERED 
OVERNIGHT MAIL 
_x_ TELECOPY (FAX) to (208) 881-0625 and (208) 743-5307 
J o~archer 
SUPPLEivIBNTAL DECLARATION OF 
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ALL CLAIMS MUST BE FILED BY THE 
FIRST AND THIRD MONDAY OF EACH MONTH 
COUNTY OF !DA.HO .. STATE OF IDAHO 
Warrant No·--.,,.--------------
;f;,e ~ /l/7}GYI ,IV ~ 
~~!a1mant) [)'.:)_ 
Address _ _,__A~G>,-,fa~..c..,-4 S,=-..-><'o?'-'3-==--_,___,, ____ _ 
(To which Warrant should be mailed) 
Kaunu:...hls-H 83S3~ 
O.K. ________________ _ 
Disallowed$ ______ Additional$ _____ _ 
Reason ________ _ 
Allowed on ~ l, JG sft Fund ...,,., 
lo the sum of$. ________ this _____ _ 
day of ____ . __ _ .20 __ _ 
STATE OF IDAHO. ) 
County of Idaho ) ss. 
Chairman of the Board 
VERIFICATION 
The undersigned, being duly sworn, says !hat this 
account is correct, justly due and !hat no part 
thereof has been paid 
(Sign here) 
Filed AUG ·· S 2013 
__ K~at=h~Y'-'~'-'-ij1'--. _A_c_k_e_rm_.1_a_n ____ , Clerk 
By ~ _, DElpUty 
SIMMONS SAJiifATlOf,U 2089351876 >> 120$':!831423 P5/6 
SANITATION & RECYCLING SERVJCE 
P.O. aox rn2a 
KAMIAH, ID 83536 
RETURN! SERVICE REOUeSTED 
(208) 935-2617 
/ 
/coUNTY (4) lDAHO 
~SLE 
320 WEST MAIN 
GRANGEVIL(.E. 10 83530 
WE ACCEPT VISA OR MC 
PUT YOUR ACCT# ON CHECK 
Terms: NET 30 DAYS 
SIMMONS SANITATION & RECYCLING SERVl~ct# 659 
Balance asof 7/28/13; 
PAYMENT 
Mon Jul 29, 2013 
659 
1i:,tlilSQ Pay: sn,202.00 
LOCATION: Page 1 
COUNTY (4) ![)AHO 
SYO 
CAMAS PRAIRIE, ELK CITY, SALMON RIVER 
location: CAMAS PRAIFtlE. ElK CITY. SALMON RIVER 
;;:;==-
~~ 7129113 
1129113 MONTHLY SERVICE 
#2013-05128 
7/1 - 7/31 $77,202.00 
sn,202.00 cl':. 
up to 30 
$77,202.00 




Hope everyone is having s great Summer! 
Over 90 iot.ci1I 
$0.00 $77,20:2.00 
Grand Total: 
want to r(lmind you that all payments are due within 30 days of statement date 
otherwise finance charges will be appll$d. 
Remember our annu~I BBQ Days in Kamiah will be La~r oay Wffl<end starting 




PO BOX 1523 
KAMIAH, 10 83538 
simmons.nadt@yahoo.com 
PHONE #208- 935--2617 
FAA# 208-935-7876 
------------------------- ·- -· .. 
-
$77,202.00 
S!MI.JOrtS SA.NIT A TION 2089357876 >> 12089831428 P6/6 
& RECYCLING SERV,Ce Mon Aug 5, 2013 
P.O. SOX 1523 
KAMIAH, 10 83536 660 
RETURN SEflVICE REQUESTED 
{2.08) 935~2617 
!DAHO COUNTY~ 
$20 WEST MAIN -,r-
GRANGEVILLE, ID 63530 
WE ACCEPT VISA OR MC 
PUT YOUR ACCT# ON CHECK 
Terms: NET 30 DAYS 
Ptlea,e Pay: $1,%4ft~o 
LOCATION; Page 1 
IDAHO COUNT'!' (5) 
SYD 
CAMAS PRAIRIE, t;LK CITY, SALMON RIVER 















5.72 @$85.00!TON 711 • 7/31 
1$. @ $10.00/SAG 7/1 - 7/31 
61 to 90 
$0.00 








All CLAIMS MUST BE FILED BY THE 
FIRST ANO THlRD MONDAY Of EACH MONTH 
COUNTY OF IDAHO - STATE OF IOAHO 
Warrant No·----=----------=------
~~ ~ . 
(Name of Claimant) 
Address_~P.,..;,co=,,.--g,~"--"' S~o»c.....3-~-----
(To which Warrant should be mailed) 
~~ ./2
7
, H g353c1 
O.K. _________________ _ 
Disallowed$. ______ Additional$ _____ _ 
Reason ________________ _ 
Allowedon 3-~ w~ Fund 
In the sum of$ ________ th1s _____ _ 
day of ___________ , 20 .. __ _ 
Chairman of the Board 
. .:!J).ICNtrU:rrv.;) - e~~-:) 
5)3 --.a, ... &73 . ~ 72, ji)¢;;).~ 
c:73 -oo - ti:> 73 --01 T l/1,JLJ:Jy <J.flldJ-_ _J_j_fj'().,:5.D 
~------------------ ··--
STATE·OF IDAHO.) 
County of Idaho ) ss. 
VERIFICATION 
The undersigned, being duly sworn, says that this 
account is correct, justly due and that no part 
thereof has been paid 
(Sign here) 
Filed 
SEP - ~ 2013 
Kathv M .. Ac\<en I ia:r~ 
____ ---------·---····--'Clerk 
By ~ , Deputy 
SIMMONS SA&!IT A TIO&! 2089357876 » 12089831428 
SANITATION Ii RECYCLING SERVICE 
P.O. BOX 1523 
KAMIAH, ID 83636 
RETURN SERVICE: REQUESTED 
{208) 935-2$17 
PS/6 
Tue Aug 27, 2013 
659 
l~le.i!H P1y: $17,202.00 
COUNTY (4) IOAHO 
ACCT$ PAYABLE 
LOCATION: Page 1 
COUNTY (4) IDA!-1O 
SYD 
320 WEST MAIN 
GRANGEVILLE, ID 83530 
CAMAS PRAIRIE, ELK CITY. SALMON RIVER 
WE ACCEPT VISA OR MC 
PUT YOUR ACCT# ON CHECK 
Tsrms: NET30 DAYS 
SIMMONS SANITATION & RECYCLING SERVIG&t# 659 Location: CAMAS PRAIRIE, ELK Cfl-Y, SALMON RIVER 
8/27/13 MONTHLY SERVICE 
up1o 30 
$11,202.00 
31 to 60 
$0.00 
$/1 • 8/31 
81 to 00 
$0.00 
Ho~ everyone is having a great Summer! 
Over 90 Toti;.! 
$0.00 $77,202.00 
Grand Total: 
Want to remind you that all payments are due within 30 days of statement date 
otherwise finance charges will be applied. 
Remember our annual BBQ Days in Kami~h wm be Labor Day Week'i;md a.tarting 




PO BOX 1523 
KAMIAH, ID 83536 
simmons.nadl@yanoo.com 





SIMMONS SANITATION 2089357876 >=> 12089831428 P6/6 
SHillMONS SANITATION & RECYCUNG SEFN'ICE Wed Sep 4, 2013 
P.O. SOX 1523 
KAMIAH, ID 83536 680 
RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED 
(208) 935-2617 
IOAHO COUNTY (5) 
320 WEST MAIN 
GRANGEVILLE, ID 83530 
we ACCEPT VISA OR MC 
PUT YOUR ACCT# ON CHECK 
Terms: NET 30 DAYS 
Pl~ Pay: $1,18(UO 
LOCATION: Page 1 
IDAHO COUNTY (5) 
SYD 
CAMAS PAAll~IE, ELK CITY, SALMON RIVER 








SEMI TIRES - 5 (X80LBS) - 5 
APPLIANCES O 56 
upto 30 
$1,180.50 
31 to 60 
$0.00 
7.1 @ $85.00/fON 8/1- 8/31 
.2 @ $85.00ffON 8/1 • B/31 
58., @ $10.00/BAG 8/1 - 8/31 
61 to 90 
$0.00 








All CLAIMS MUST BE FILED BY THE 
FIRST ANO THIRD MONDAY OF EACH MONTH 
COUNTY OF IDAHO - STATE OF IOAHO 
ol-----+--~~~~~UZ1,,,,!,~-.~~~· u 
( ame o mant) 
Address _ ____,,.__f-=o-&~,,..,...,I ::5=----e:al:.....3------
(To which Warrant should be mailed) 
}(t:t41:1-J.'LJ .h1~.k:l ~353 (o 
O.K. ________ _ 
Disallowed$ __ _ _ Additional $ __ 
Reason, _______ _ 
Allowed on -~J. d u;.) I) -;-JJL_ ______ Fund 
In the sum of$_ _ ______ this _______ _ 
day of ______ _ _.20 __ _ 
Chairman of thE1 Board 
~A .. &a·, BA/ 6Q ~-?--
a.3::..cc--:!9 ,3 Ct:rrob, n7t:J 7la~ ~
E) 3--00 • f.!J73 --DI w~1af-Ji2-_-1rJ._'l_-4-9D 
·----·----
===========::::::::::==:::::::=;;;::;::=::::::::::::::-::=-·-·----
STATE OF IDAHO.) 
County of Idaho ) ss. 
VERIFICATJON 
The undersigned. being duly sworn, says that this 
account ls correct, justiy due and tha! no part 
!hereof has been paid 
(Sign here) 
· or.l --~ JtU13 
Filed:--""-----,-~ 




·- - ----------{ 
20l3·10-IJ3 12:3Ci SIMMONS SANITATION 2089357876 >> 1208!!831428 P516 
S!ll,l!!IIOlNS SANffAnON & RECYCUNG SERVICE Fri Sep 27, 2013 
P.O. BOX 1523 
KAMIAH, 10 83536 659 
RETURN SERVICE REOUESTED 
(208) 935-2617 
COUNTY (4) ID.AHO~ 
ACCT$ PAYABLE 
320 WEST MAIN 
GAANGeVllLE. 10 83530 
WE ACCEPT VISA OR MC 
PUT YOUR ACCT# ON CHECK 
Terms; NET 30 DAYS 
SIMMONS SANITATION & RECYCLING SERVl@ect# 659 
9/27/13 MONTl-!LY SERVICE 
up to 30 
$77,202.00 
31 to ao 
$0.00 
911- 9/30 
61 to SO 
$0.00 
Have A Happy Fall SHoon to evevyonel I 
PlnMi Pay: $77,202.00 
LOCATION: Paga 1 
COUNTY (4) IDAHO 
SYD 
CAMAS PRAIRIE, ELK CITY, SALMON RIVER 
Location: CAMAS PRAIRIE, ELK CITY, SALMON RIVER 






""" When bringing garbage out to the Transfer Station or to the Dumpster Site& .. " 
Please have it covered ... lids or tarped ... either tiee or i::.ungeed down. 
Thank you!!! 
Simm<.mt Sanitation, INC. 
NADL Enterprises, INC. 
P080X 1523 
KAMIAH, ID 83536 
isimmon1.nadl@yahoo.com 




2013-10-03 12;311 SIMMONSS/\NITATION 2089357876» 12039831428 
P.O. BOX 1523 
KAMIAH, 10 83536 
& RECYCUNG SER\IICE 
RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED 
(208) 935-2617 
P6/6 
Thu Oct 3, 2013 
680 
PleH& Pslly; $1,194.90 
LOCATION: P~ge 1 
IDAHO COUNTY (5) 
SYD 
IOAHO COUNl'Y (5V 
320 WEST MAIN 
GRANGEVILLE, ID 83530 CAMAS PRAIF~IE, ELK CITY, SALMON RIVER 
WE ACCEPT VISA OR MC 
PUT YOUR ACCT# ON CHECK 
Terms; NET 30 DAYS 








SEMI TIRES • 8 
APPLIANCES - 52 




7.62 @$85.00ITON 8/1 - 9130 
.32 @ $85.00ITON 9/1 - 9130 Tkt: SEMI TIRES 
52. @ S10.00/BAG 911 - 9/30 Tkt APPLIANCES 







Hava A Happy fall Season to everyone!! 
~"- When bringing garbage out to the Tranefer Station or to the Dumpster Sites""'" 
Please have it covered ... Lids or tarped ... either tied or bungeed down. 
Thci!nk you!!! 
Simmons Sanitation, INC. 
NADL entarpril!!i!!S, INC. 
PO eox 1523 
KAMIAH, 10 83536 
simmons.nadl@yahoo.com 








Alt CLAIMS MUST BE FflED BY THE ~ 
FIRST AND THIRD MONDAY OF EACH MON"fH 
COUNTY OF IDAHO ~ STATE OF IDAHO 
Warrant No·-------------~---
Amount$ IJ} 7q5, 0/ 
:t·3D'(3 
. . ~ p,J)D; ru.·9/~~ 
B-~~~¥ 
O.K. ______ ------------
Disallowed$. _______ Additional$, 
Reason 
Allowed on __ ~~ lt)o ~~----Fund 
In tile sum of $ this _____ _ 
day of _________ _, 20 _____ . 
Chairman of the Board 
----------------
STATE OF lDAHO. ) 
County of Idaho ) ss. 
VERIFICATION 
The undersigned, being duly sworn, says that this 
account is correct, Justly due ana ,hat no part 
lhereof has been paid 
(Sign here) 
Flied OCT ·- 8 2:0'3 
Kathy M. A_c_k=e=r-m_ -_ a=n=------· Clerk 
By_-=¥--- -----·-----· Deputy 
2013-1/J..1}8 15:50 SIMHONSSANITATION 2089357876>> 12089831428 
011 
Slmmooo S.;initl!ti(()n, Inc. 
So!ffd Wit.ta Oisp0$~I 
PO Box1523 
Kami<llh, m 8353tl-1523 
Idaho County Fuel Surcharge .. (4) .P~/~.&V'I 
Quarterly Payment Breakdown 
*Plea!e see attached sheet dor detailed number breakdowns 
~01 ~-2233 Am Qu1rter; (Jyly - Sept~ 
MSW Tonnage for Quarter 
Tonnag~ diV!ded by 27 tons = loads for ID county to Allied Waste 




Total Gallons used per week for ID County colltclion 1613.5 
Total Gallons used per month for ID County coliectlon 
(372.35 gallons x 52 weeks a year J by 12 months) 1613.S 
Tobi.I gallons used= 1613.50 per month x 3 month$ 4840.5 
2nd Elk City Route 37gal/Wk Elk City - 481 gallol'IS C:.. 5321.5 ~ 
Fuel Ptic:51 for logg J:lpye · _ · -  
Starting Fuel Price . ~ 51,~.13¢. _;J,7.,.! 2.59) ~ 
Average Fuel Price Simmons paid to Atkinson & Jacobs for Quarter 3.00J 1.37 
Fuel Prk:e f9r iD Coupty QollAAtiCn 
StartlngFuelPrlce @SJ-=.13~ ;),7@ 2.59{ dlt 








C:vh,hif i::i:: /H 1 
P8/14 
----------:; 
SIMMONSSANfTAHO!f 20!19357876>> 1208983!428 
P9h4 
P.O. Box 296 
Grangeville.. ID 83530 
(208) 983-1680 ~ m~::,, 
~--··---
To. 
Simmons Sanila!ion. Inc _... 
PO Box 1523 
Kamiah. !D 83536 
Balance forwa,d 




07/2512013 INV #CL2i 181. DI.le Ofl/10/2013 . 
.•. Card-Unlea<lea Gfls,_,@ 
-· Ceird-Clear Diesel ULSD. 1,238.81 @$3.91645"' 4.651,74 








/ .,..·-., / 
) 
. ._ ... 
I I / 
( 
j .• , .. /. :~; 
f u,.•J !Ir) 
! t 
CURRENT 1-30 DAYS 31-60 DAYS 
0.00 0.00 
I\ cMrge of 1 75'¼. :'>er month (2·J% per annum) Fax# 
c,r; thw ur\p:,ilj b:l!MCe Will be Charged /J(l air 
d..,,_i,;wri~!l- J-U l.Jdy~ IJd:;,l uve: .. !tt"i\11 r11 u,iotuwn, 
208-983-0703 chi'.'lrge of SlO 00 pflr month. 
. ; 
/ 





Did you know you can print a 
recei,:,r afrer each p1.m1p 
purchase? Ask us how , we w/11 
he happ to show you! 
Terms 
Net 101h 
Arnoum Dve Amount Enc. 
Amount Balance 
• .J 









SIMMONSSANITATIO"' 2 '"' " o.,.,J57876 >> 120S9831421il 
INVOICE 
A TKlNSON DISTRIBUTING. INC. 
BOX I l 10 
OROFINO. l I) 8,.544 
(108) 476-54:-!5 
BILL TO: 
~IMMONS SANlTAHON SERVICES 
BOX l52J 
KAMIAH. ID 83536 








Produc1 Price A1m,unt Ta.-.: 
ID 
02 
05 en 315 . .280 
OtJ CD 997.430 
12 
04 
03 - .... 
3.4096 IM~.98 















INVO!CE DATE: 07/31/.2013 
PAGE: 
ACCOUNT NO: 0002086 
Tax Fee Ta:< 
0.00 
78.8,J 3.14 0.00 ,~;;~ 




*"' Tnm\ Purchases This Invoi<:c: 
• - --·--- ~( "---------
2013-10-08 13;50 
SIMMONSSAMTAT!Oil! 2089357876 >> 12089831428 
--
Jac@b§ On!, Inc., 
P. O. Box 296 
Grangeville, 10 83530 
(208) 983-1680 
ro. 
S11nmons Sanitation. Inc ~ 
PO Boll 1523 







PMT ~ Thank you 
INV #CL21504. Du~ 09/10/2013. 
-·· Cmd•Unleadcd Gas. Sllilll@~ llll!!l!iill!!b 
-- Card Clear Diesel ULSD. 1.133.78 @$3.969"' 4,522.05 






,·· .,.,.,( .. 
. ·_} r" ,. 








( ----~ ! 
,.- 'J 
CURRENT 1-30 IJAYS 31-60 OAYS 61-90 DAYS 
0.00 o.oo 000 
A c:ha,·gc or 1 75'1/; per 111011th (21 ':.<, per c111t'lurn) 





Did vou know you can print a 
receipr after each pump 
purchase? Ask us how - we will 
be. happy to show yoi:!f __ ..., 
Terms 
N~l 101h 








~ I L ~ 
)(Veb Sit~ 
' .. __ __ ...I ;iccounts 30 days p:1$! due. Wlll'l a mmm1u111 ch:1 rge ors10.oo per monlh 208-983-0703 mail@jacot.ls-oil corn www.j~cobs-01l.com 
2013-1{}-(JS 15;51 
SIMMONS SAN!T A TION 2089357876 >> 12089331428 
P 13114 
..\ Tr-:1:\SO\ DlSTRIBl'.Tr:\G. I:\C. 
BOX !! 10 
OROFINO, lD 835-l..J. 
(108) -176-5415 
BILL TO: 
SIMMONS SANITATION SERVICES 
UOX lS2J 












































INVOICE DA TE: 
PAGE: 
ACCOUNT NO; 











0 ...... 'l',:, 
0 .. ~,.~,, 
(1 "''~""' 
0 ,.i,lir,.¥'ti(:.l 














State 1 ranster :::,a1e~ 
Tax Fee Ta.-..: 
Ill !ti .._ ..... -- 0.00 •••• 0.00 0.00 ..... 
3369.80 237.99 '.J..+:l.88 9,74 0.00 
1306.l0 92.25 9,u2 3.78 O.OQ 
148.99 10.49 I0.75 o .. n 0.00 
•.$ 'foml Purchases This Invoice: 






P.O. Box 296 
Grangevllle, ID 83530 
(208) 983-1680 
Simmon~ Sanitation. Inc. 
PO Box 1523 
Kamiah, ID 83536 
Balance forward 





09/25/2013 INV #CL2i807. Due 10/10/2013, 
••• Card-Clear Diesel ULSD, 1 ,2~7.74@ $3.989.,. 5,017.12 
--Tax: Idaho Sales Tern@6.0% = 0.00 ~ 
I 
·I (: ., 
CURRENT 1-30 DAYS 31,60 DAYS 61-RO DAYS 
0.00 0.00 0 00 
A charge of 1 76% pee month (21% ~er annum) 
on the unp11id balarice w,11 t:,e, charged on !ill 
Fax# E-mail 
~ccounts ::.o ciays past duo!. w1m a 1111n1r11um 




Did you know you can print a 
receipt afrer each pump 
purchase? Ask us how - we will 
he happy ro show you! 
Terms 
Net 10th 
Amoul'lt Dve Amount !:nc. 
Amount 




SIHMONSSANITl'\TION 2089357876 » 12.0&983~ 
A TKfNSON DIS l'RIBUTING. JNC. 
BOX 1!10 
OROrlNO. lD 83544 
(208) 416-54]5 
BlLL TO: 
SIMMONS SANffATION SERVICES 
EOX 1523 











J\ccoum: iii! lnvoice: CL:!0035 Date: 9!30.'1013 Page::, 






































1072 • .56 75.1.2 
3216.36 225.23 
101.70 7.10 - .., 
Stace Transfer Sales 
Tax Fee Ta1". 
0.00 
0.00 .... 
77.00 S,08 0.00 
230.83 9.:23 o.oo 
7.28 0.29 0.00 •• 0.00 
,i,• Total !Purchases This invoice: 
r:i:n.16 
36l'll.65 
I 16.37 ...., 

REQUEST FOR PUBLIC RECORDS 
If more than three working days are needed to locate or retrieve the requested records, a response shall be provided 
within ten (10) working days of the request. 
I request to examine [ J 







Rec ive by 
q /;J l /QC{d-
Date Received 








Daytime Phone Number 
Charge for sq copies@ .25 per copy after 100 pages (excluding recorded documents) 
Charge for copies of tapes @$5.00 per tape 
Charge for staff time __ hours @ __ -per hour;::; $ ______ _ 
117 J'S Total Amount Due $ ---iO-ff---_<---__ _ 
Receipt Number: ___ _ 
Received by: ____ _ 




09/28/2012 FN512 SYDFUZZELL IDAHO COUNTY PAGE l 
~;~U-~~avi,:,,., . 
VENDOR NUbER 259 FROM 10/01/2007 TO 09/15/2012 REPORT EXCLUDES REMIITANCE VENDORS 
VENDOR TYPE~ ALL 
I · -----WARRANTS-----
Vendor RJer!nce No. · Description Vendor No. Wk Comp Acct No. Amount No. Issued Redeemed Status .... ... .. . .. . . . . . ... · "l':·· ... :;: .. ·:·:. ····· ........................ ·········· .......................... ···········:·········· ............. ············ ······. ···:······ ........ ::·· .... ·: ·:·. ·:. ::::;: ::: . : ::: : ::::::::::,•:: .. , .................... . 
SIMMONS SAN\TA]ION 259 
P.O. BOX 1523 I 
KAMIAH, ID 83536 : 
OCT TIRES & APPL 0023-00-0674-0001 1,595.45 2008-701 10131/2007 11/1512007 
, OCT CONTRACT 0023--00-0674-0000 42,000.00 2008·701 10/31/2007 11/15/2007 













NOV CONTRACT 0023-00-0674·0000 42,000.00 2008-1194 11/30/2007 12/11/2007 
DEC TIRES &APPL. 0023--00-0674-0001 750,35 2008·1813 01/01/2008 01/15/2008 
DEC CONTRACT 0023-00-0674,0000 42,000.00 2008-1813 0110112008 
JAN TIRES & APPL 002s.oo.0674-0001 754.25 2008·2369 01/31/2008 
JAN CONTRACT 0023-00-0674-0000 42,000,00 2008-2369 01/3112008 
FEB TIRES &APPL 0023-00·0674-0001 1,011.65 2008-3103 02129/2008 
FEB CONTRACT 0023--00-0674-0000 42,000.00 2008·3103 02/2912008 
FEB TIRES & APPL. 0023·00·0674-0001 1,256.80 2008-3875 03/31/2008 
FEB CONTRACT 0023-00-0674..0000 42,000.00 2008-3875 03/31/2008 
APRIL TIRES & APPL 0023-00-0674-0001 1,397.90 200~486 04/30/2008 
APRILCONTRACT 0023-00-0674-0000 42,000.00 2008-4486 04/30/2008 
MAY TIRES &APPL 0023-00-0674-0001 920.90 2008-5071 0513112008 
MAY CONTRACT 0023·00·0674-0000 42,000.00 2008·5071 05/3112008 
JUNE TIRES &APPL 0023-00-0674-0001 1,327.50 2008-5845 00/30/2008 
JUNE CONTAACTS 0023·00-0674-0000 42,000.00 2008-5845 06/3012008 















JULY CONTRACTS 0023-00-0674-0000 42,000.00 200~531 07/31/2008 
AUGUSTTIRESANDAPPLIANCES 0023·00·0874-0001 866.50 2008-7134 09/08/2008 09/10/2008 
~
UGUST CONTRACT -0023-00-0674-0000 42,000.00 2008-7134 09/08/2008 09/10/2008 
08/14/2008 
FUELSURCHARGE2/1/07-9/30/08 0023-00-0674-0000 30,129.88 2008-~ 09/3012008.,., 10/23/2008 .,,,.--
COMMISSIONERS DlSALLO\NED FUEL SURCHARGE 0023-00-0674-0000 ( ·29,291.68)2008-7923 09130/20~~ 10/17/2008 
) 10/1/06-9/30/08 --. 
TIP FEE 2107 • 9/08 
,ElJEbSI.IR:e:f:f@GE 1 Ol1 IQ6 , 9flOI08-
0NTRACT ARREAR 10/1/07 • 9130/08 
SEPTEMBER TIRES AND APPL 
SEPTEMBER CONTRACT 
OCT TIRES & APPL 
OCT CONTRACT VJITH 2.69% COST OF L. !NCR. 
NOV TIRES & APPL . 
NOV CONTRACT 
TIPPING FEE OCTOBER, NOVEMBER 
DEC CONTRACT 
OCT, NOV CONTRACT ARREAR@ 1.04175 CPI 
DEC CONTRACTINCREASE@1.04175 CPI 
TIPPING FEE· OEC 

















8,033.17 2008-7923 10/17/2008 
3,811 .35 2008-7923 10/17(2008 
29,291.68 20~ 10/17/2008 
13,557.60 2008-7923 10/17/2008 
1,254.20 2008-7923 10/17/2008 
42,000.00 2008-7923 09/30/2008 10/17/2008 
1,223.90 2009-899 10/31/2008 11112/2008 
44,290.00 2009-699 10/31/2008 11/12/2008 
1,521.50 2009-1441 11/30/2008 12/10/2008 
44,290.00 2009-1441 11/3012008 12110/2008 
1,655.64 2009-1713 12115/2008 12/29/2008 
44,290.00 2009·2054 01/01/2009 01/14/2009 
1,280.94 2009-2054 01/01/2009 01/1412009 
640.47 2009-2054 01/01/2009 0111412009 
744,74 2009-2054 01/01/2009 01/14/2009 















09/28/2012 0S:4,9:48 FN512 SYD FUZZELL IDAHO COUNTY PAGE 2 
VENDORIPIAYMENT HISTORY - DETAIL 
VENDOR NUMBER 2S9 FROM 10/01/2007 TO 09/15/2012 REPORT EXCLUDES REMITTANCE VENDORS 
' I 
VENDOR TYPE: ALL 
I I 
I ! -----WARRANTS--·.·· 
Vendor Retrence No. Description Vendor No. Wk Comp Acct No. Amount No. Issued Redeemed Status 
SIMMONS SANIT4 16N . . 259 · j 
P.O. BOX 1523 , ; 
KAMIAH, ID 83536 
JAN TIPPING FEE 0023-00-0674-0000 625.00 2009-2683 01/31/2009 02/13/2009 JAN CONTRACT 0023-00-0074-0000 44,930.47 2009-2683 01/31/2009 02/1312009 JAN TIRES & APPL. 0023-00-0674-0001 852.60 2009·26S3 01131/2009 02113/2009 FEB TIRES &APPL. 0023-00-0674-0001 852.60 2009-3289 02/28/2009 03/13/2009 FEB TIPPING FEE 0023-00-0674-0000 566,60 2009-3289 02/28/2009 03/13/2009 FEB CONTRACT 0023-00-0674-0000 44,930.47 . 2009-3289 02/28/2009 03/13/2009 MARCH CONTRACT 0023-00-0074-0000 44,930.47 2009-4076 03/31/2009 04115/2009 MARCH TIPPING FEE 0023--00-057 4-0000 741.39 2009-4076 03/31/2009 04/15/2009 MARCH TIRES@APPL 0023-00-0674-0001 952.90 2009-4076 03/31/2009 04/15/2009 APRIL TIPPING FEE 0023-00-067 4-0000 737 .27 2009-4627 04/30/2009 05/13/2009 APRIL TIRES&APPL 0023-00-0674-0001 1,827.40 2009-4627 04/30/2009 05/13/2009 APRIL CONTRACT 0023·00-0674-0000 44,930.47 2009-4627 04/30/2009 05/13/2009 MAY CONTRACT 0023-00-067 4-0000 44,930.47 2009-5137 05/31/2009 06/10/2009 MAY TIPPING 0023-00-067 4-0000 854.65 2009-5137 05/31/2009 06/10/2009 MAY TIRES AND APPL 0023-00-0674-0001 1,464.60 2009-5137 05/31/2009 06/10/2009 JUNE TIRES AND APPL 0023-00-0674-0001 1,276.00 2009-5822 06/3012009 07i15/2009 JUNE TIPPING 0023-00-0674-0000 811.52 2009-5822 06/30/2009 07/15/2009 JUNE CONTRACT 0023·00-0674-0000 44,930.47 2009-5822 06/30/2009 07/15/2009 JULY CONTRACT 0023-Q0-0674-0000 44,930.47 2009-6417 07/31/2009 08/1 i/2009 JULY TIPPING FEE 0023-00-067 4-0000 772.93 2009-6417 07131/2009 08/11/2009 JULY TIRES & APPL. 0023-00-0674--0001 1,213.80 2009-6417 07131/2009 08/11/2009 AUGUST CONTRACT 0023-00-067 4--0000 44,930.47 2009-7009 08/31/2009 Oll/10/2009 AUGUST TIPPING FEE 0023-00-0674-0000 880.35 2009-7009 08/31/2009 09/10/2009 AUGUST TIRES AND APPL 0023-00-0674-0001 1,142.10 2009-7009 08131/2009 09/10/2009 SEPTllRES AND APPL 0023-00-0674-0001 1,031.00 2009-7719 09/30/2009 10/13/2009 SEPT CONTRACT 0023-00-067 4-0000 - 44,930.47 2009-7719 09/30/2009 10/13/2009 SEPT TIPPING FEE 0023-00-067 4-0000 812.87 2009-7719 09/3012009 10/13/2009 OCTOBER CONTRACT 0023--00-067 4-0000 44,930.47 2010-611 10/31/2009 11/12/2009 OCTOBER TIPPING FEE 0023--00-0674--0000 654.81 2010-611 10/31/2009 11{12/2009 OCTOBER TIRES AND APPL 0023-00-0674-0001 1,039.10 2010-611 10/31/2009 11/12/2009 NOV CONTRACT 
0023·00-0674-0000 44,930.47 2010-1191 11/30/2009 12/08/2009 NOV TIPPING FEE 0023-00-0074-0000 342.52 2010-1191 11/30/2009 12/08/2009 NOV TIRES & APPL 
0023--00-067 4-0001 1,089.80 2010.1191 11/30/2009 12/08/2009 DEC CONTRACT 
0023.Q0-0674-0000 44,930.47 2010-1907 01/0112010 01/13/2010 DEC TIPPING FEE 
0023-00-0674-0000 334.48 2010-1907 01/01/2010 01/13/2010 DEC TIRES &APPL. 
0023-00-0874-0001 415.20 2010-1907 01/01/2010 01/1312010 JAN CONTRACT 0023-00-0674-0000 44,930.47 2010-2534 01131/2010 02/10/2010 JAN TIPPING FEE 
0023.00-067 4-0000 392.73 2010-2534 01/31/2010 02/10/2010 JAN TIRES AND APPL 
0023--00-067 4-0001 530.80 201 Q..2534 01/31/2010 02/10/2010 FUEL SURCHARGE 10/1108--9/30/09 FY09 0023-00-0074-0000 1,299.99 2010-2914 02/15/201 o,. 03/01/2010 _,. FEB. CONTRACT 
0023-00-007 4--0000 44,930.47 2010-3324 02128/2010 03110/2010 FEB. TIPPING FEE 











09/28/2012 018:49:48 FN512 
I i 
VENDORJ~AYMENT HISTORY - DETAIL 
VENDOR NUMBER 259 FROM 10/01/2007 TO 09/15/2012 REPORT EXCLUDES REMITTANCE VENDORS ( . 
SYDFUZZELL IDAHO COUNTY PAGE 3 
VENDOR TY!Pt: ALL 
I ! -----WARRANTS-----
Vend0r RefcrenceNo. Description VendorNo. WkComp AcctNo. Amount No. Issued Redeemed Status 
SIM~~~~ SANlTi~!ON :259 . . 
P.O. BOX 1523 I . 
KAMIAH, ID 83536 
I 
FUEL SURCHARGE 10/1/09-12/31/09 
MARCH CONTRACT 
MARCH TIPPING FEE 
MARCH TIRES AND APPL 
APRIL CONTRACT 
APRIL TIPPING FEE 
FUEL SURCHARGE 1/1/10-3/31/10 
APRIL TIRES AND APPL 
MAY CONTRACT 
MAY TIPPING 
MAY TIRES AND APPL 
JUNE CONTRACT 
JUNE TIPPING 
JUNE TIRES AND APPL 
JULY CONTRACT 
JULY TIP FEE 
JULY TIRES & APPL. 
AUG CONTRACT 
AUG TIP FEE 
AUG TIIRES & APPL. 
SEPT CONTRACT 
SEPT TIP FEE 
SEPT TIRES & APPL 
OCT CONTRACT 
OCTTIP FEE 
OCT TIRES & WHITE 
FUEL SURCHARGE 411110- 6/30/10 
FUEL SURCHARGE 7/1/10 • 9/30/10 
OCT & NOV CONTRACT lNCREASE@ 1.02021 CPI 
NOV CONTRACT 
NOV TlPFEE 
NOV TIRES & APPL. 
DEC CONTRACT 
DEC TIP FEE 
DEC TIRES &APPL 
FUEL SURCHARGE 10/1 - i2/31 
JAN CONTRACT 
JAN TIP FEE 
JAN TIRES & APPL. 
FEB CONTRACT 
fEBilPFEE 
























































































































































































09/28/20[2 08149:48 FN512 SYD FUZZELL 
VENDOR~~ YMENT HISTORY - DETAIL 
IDAHO COUNTY 
VENDOR N~ER 259 FROM 10/01/2007 TO 09/15/2012 REPORT EXCLUDES REMITTANCE VENDORS 




Vendor Rcf~rence No. Description Vendor No. Wk Comp Acct No. Amount No. Issued Redeemed Status 
. ·-. :· .. :::::. -- : .;: "t: ', ::: : : ;;; : : : :: :: : : : : : : : :::: "::: ;:;;:,:,;:::::::::; = ::: =::: ::;:;:::::: :::: : : ::: :: ;;;:;:;:::: :::: :: ::: ::::: :: : : ::::: :::::: ::: : :::=::::::::: :: :: :;: : :: : : : ::: :: :::: : : : :: : : :,::: :;;::::: :: .. : : : : : : :: : : : : : : : : : : : :: . :: : : : : : :. : . :: : : : 
SIMMONS SANITATlo'N 259 
P.O. BOX 1523 1 
KAMIAH, ID 83536 
I ; 
i I l . 
I , 
' I 
i I ! ; 
MARCH TIP FEE 
ti.ARCH TIRES & APPL 
\ -A.9 ,._/'FUEL SURCHARGE 1/1-3131 
c-· - APRIL CONTRACT 
APRIL TIP FEE 
APRlL TIRES & APPL. 
MAY CONTRACT 
MAY TIP FEE 
MAY TIRES & APPL 
JUNE CONTRACT 
JUNE TIP FEE 
JllNE TIRES & APPL 
JULY CONTRACT 
JULY TIP FEE 
JULY TIRES & APPL. 
AUGUST CONTRACT 
AUGUST TIP FEE 
AUGUST TIRES &APPL 
, ____,._J-/ FUELSURCHARGE APRIL-JUNE 
(JP' SEPT CONTRACT 
SEPT TIP FEE 
SEPT TIRES & APPL 
,./ FUEL SURCHARGE JULY· SEPT 
OCT CONTRACTW/INCR. 
OCT TIP FEE 
OCT TIRES &APPL. 
NOV CONTRACT 
NOV TIP FEE 
NOV TIRES &APPL. 
DEC CONTRACT 
DEC TlPFEE 
DEC TIRES & APPL 
v FUEL SURCHARGE OCT· DEC 
JAN CONTRACT 
JAN TIPFEE 
JAN TIRES & APPL 
FEB CONTRACT 
FEB TIP FEE 
FEB TIRES & APPL 
MARCH CONTRACT 
MARCH TIP fEE 
MARCH TIRES & APPL 












































612.44 2011-4069 03/3112011 04/14/2011 
785,40 2011-4-059 03/31/2011 04/14/2011 
4,080.99 2011-4431 04/15/2011 05/02/2011 
45,838.50 2011-4775 04/30/2011 05/10/2011 
490.24 2011-4775 04/3012011 05/10/2011 
760.70 2011-4775 04/30/2011 05/10/2011 
45,838.50 2011-5673 05/31/2011 06/14/2011 
597.72 2011-5673 05131/2011 08/14/2011 
621.70 2011-5673 05131/2011 06114/2011 
45,838.50 2011-6223 06/30/2011 07/1212011 
652.47 2011-6223 06/30/2011 07/12/2011 
655.80 2011-6223 06/30/2011 07/12/2011 
45,838.50 2011-6813 07/31/2011 08/10/2011 
502,34 2011-6813 07/31/2011 08/10/2011 
620.00 2011-6813 07/31/2011 08/10120~1 
45,836.50 2011-7536 . 08/31/2011 09/13/2011 
568.08 2011-7536 08/31/2011 . 09/13/2011 
671.20 2011-7536 08/31/2011 09/13/2011 
6,044.48 2011-8088 09/30/2011 10/1212011 
45,838.50 2011-8088 09/30/2011 10/12/2011 
545.97 2011-8088 09/30/2011 10/1212011 
635.30 2011-8088 09/30/2011 10/12/2011 
5,315.68 2011-8182 09/30/2011 10131/2011 
47,488.69 2012-491 10/31/2011 11/08/2011 
656.65 2012-491 10/31/2011 11/08/2011 
680.80 2012-491 10/31/2011 11/08/2011 
47,488.69 2012-1133 11/30/2011 12114/2011 
574.58 2012-1133 1'1/30/2011 12/1412011 
494.90 2012-1133 11/30/2011 12/14/2011 
47,488.69 2012-1544 01/01/2012 01/10/2012 
539.78 2012-1544 01/01/2012 01/10/2012 
1,ow:20 2012-1544 01/0112012 01/10/2012 
5,706.52 2012-2205 0113112012 02/14/2012 
47,488.69 2012-2205 01/3112012 02/14/2012 
443.37 2012-2205 01/31/2012 02/14/2012 
680.20 2012-2205 01/31/2012 02/14/2012 
47,488.69 2012-2690 02/29/2012 03115/2012 
'378.54 2012-2690 02129/2012 03/15/2012 
392.70 2012-2690 02/29/2012 03/15/2012 
47,488.69 2012-3161 03/31/2012 04/10/2012 
603,74 2012-3161 03/31/2012 04/10/2012 
754.70 2012-3161 03/31/2012 04/1012012 












09/28/2ot2 J19:48 FN512 SYD FUZZELL IDAHO COUNTY PAGE 5 , 
VEND OR /:RAY MENT HISTORY - DETAIL 
VENDOR NU~ER 259 FROM 10/01/2007 TO 09/15/2012 REPORT EXCLUDES REMITTANCE VENDORS 
VENDOR TYPE: ALL 
-·---WARRANTS-----! I 
Vendor Refer'ence No. Description Vendor No. Wk Comp Acct No. Amount No. Issued Redeemed Status ......... : : : . : : : :: :: :j ::·.:: ... : : : :·::::::::.: :. : : : : :: : "'": :::::::::::::::::::: :::: :: :: : : :::::: :::::::::;::::: ::::::: :: : ::::::: :::: : : : : :: :: ":::: :: : : : : : :: :: : :: ::: :: : :: :: :::::::. : : : :: ::: : : : : : :: : : : : : ::: : :: : : : : ::: : : : :: :::: : : : :: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :: : : : 
SlMMONS SANlTA11QN 259 
P.O. BOX 1523 \ I 






APRIL TIP f'EE 
APRIL TIRES & APPL 
MAY CONTRACT 
MAY TlPFEE 
MAY 11RES &APPL 
JUNE CONTRACT 
JUNETlPFEE 
JUNE TIRES & APPL 
v FUEL SURCHARGE APRlL • JUNE 
JULY CONTRACT· 
.JULYTIP FEE 
JULY TIRES &APPL 
AUGUST CONTRACT 
AUGUST TIP FEE 































480 .oo 2012-5485 
47,486.69 2012-5948 
754.54 2012-5948 
396.30 2012-5948 ......... -............ .. 
2,830,834.54 
2,830,834.54 












































ALL CLAIMS MUST BE FILED BY THE 
FURST AND THIRD MONDAY OF EACH MONTH 
COUNTY OF !DAi-10 - STATE OF IDAHO 
Warrant No .__ / 0 -'ctC} / Y 
;;!S_~4--S~r...~~~~~"°XL-
(Name of Claiman ) 
Address·---£0~3 · ·-----··· ·--
(To which warrant should be mailed) 
K~ 1 -bl 33s~G, 
Amount$ cJ</..tf;[1fJ l"o, 99 _qq 
7 l 
l-;>5·10 
O.K. __________________ _ 
Disallowed$ 111a -o2S Additional$ _____ _ 
Reason 3rd G.t:R. ~ Q?..v-0Q-~ 
Allowed on ,.;~ [J k':;;l:.c, . Fund 
In the sum of $ R o1len ~ ~is §io.ro.d . 
dayof ~ ;i,rn·i~20 ____ . 
STATE OF IDAHO. ) 
County of Idaho ) ss. 
Filed /-;;?7·/Q 
Chairman of the Board 
VERIFICATION 
The undersigned, being duly sworn, says tliat this 
account Is correct, justly due and that no part 
thereof has been paid 
(Sign here) 
ROSE E. GEHfU.::...N::.:G=...._ ___ _ , Cieri< 
By~'----------------· Deputy 
Exhibit GG 007 
s111Jra1111r1Ns SANITATION & RECYCLING SERVICE 
P.O. BOX 1523 
ID 83536 




IDAHO COUNTY COURT HOUSE 
GRANGEVILLE, ID 83530 
WE ACCEPT MARSTERCARD OR VISA 
PLEASE PUT ACCT# ON CHECK 
Terms: NET 30 DAYS 
SIMMONS SANITATION & RECYCLING SERVIAcct# 67 
Balance as of 1/24/10: 







GRANGEVILLE, ID 83530 






c.... I~ 9.q .qq,_, $2,418.27 
#2010-01901 p.e.~ ~ ~ c~ ,~)--=- $-45,264.95 
· Balance Dua: $2,418.27 




61 to 90 
$0.00 
Over 90 Total 
$0.00 $2,418.27 
. Grand Total: $~7 
/c,199,0,,q 
319 c:,,,"t"R ~ 
~~w.&-0~~ 
0... ~ 
Exhibit GG 008 
SANITATION SERVICE, INC. 
P.O. BOX 1523 
KAMIAH, ID 83536 
(208) 935-2617 
FOR _______________ _ 
kJ~ 
tcPI ~ '7:}.!E &T~ 







Simmons Sanitation, Inc. 
Soild Waste Disposal 
PO Box 1523 
--·····--·-·· J{amiab;lil:·8~536-152&:_·-··-· -----· -·-·--=---=--·-----------=-~-------·-·-'-·----· ._ ....__ .. ____ , .._._,.=. ~-'== 
Idaho County Fuel Surcharge 
Quarterly Payment Breakdown 
"'Please see attached sheet dor detailed number breakdowns 
MSW Tonnage for Quarter 
Tonnage divided by 27 tons= loads for ID County to Allied Waste 
Total Quarter Long Haul gallons = 80 GAL per load 
Total Gallons used per week for ID County collection 
Total Gallons used per month for ID County collection 
(200 gallons x 52 weeks a year I by 12 months) 
Total gallons used = 866.66 per month x 3 months 
Fuel Price for long Haul 
Starting Fuel Price 
Average Fuel Price Simmons 
Starting Fuel Price -,r;> 
Average Fuel Price Simmons paid to Atkinson for Quarter 
822.05 
30 






Exhibit GG 010 
-------Jc.-
* I N V O I C E * 
INVOICE : CL55128 
:!R:Hfv't -- - - ATKINSON.:. DISTRIBUTING> INC. _ 
BOX 1110 --- - - - -- ---- . ----- -
INVOICE DATE : 10/31/08 
PAGE: 4 
OROFINO , ID 83544 ACCOUNT-NEY+==-:--Q.QQ2-Q8Ji ___ -:.--__ 
(208) 476-:5425 
BILL: DON SIMMONS, INC 
TO BOX 415 
KAMIAH, ID·83536 
ACCOUNT: ,. 0.002J)8'5 - - - . -~di~d:_:_.)is~~;8 .- DATE: 10/31/08 - - - PAG;: - ~--
i~~;~~~- -- -~irrE_: ·:~~~~~--~i;c.~:\~~~k~£:;d~Mt~;~~~-;;;~--- -o~~-~----~;~~ ~ ---~~~ 
.(i~;; ~ -;;i;:6:~,J~tt~4~~f~y~]2"~:::f\?111t~-~-~ -------------·---------~ --------_ --
-i.MIAH ~, liiii~i!fl , ... >· .... · ·._·-· .. ::,,::_,: ~;();/-P:s-#:*** _., cl _& 9 •sffit OE_Wii ~!S 
.\MIAH _,.... ' . - , :: .-. -.,-. __ :::::.~~ Y<t':*·ir-~** ~ '31. 3 r, - JIH. fl C @Slf CM 
\MIAH .. :·.:--:·: ,· _)::)~- -~O:' ·~~l**..* ~ -,._. 1.2,-, 1!!J il2 







·: · ... . ::r:.~~ ------ --- . ----------
, ·. 
. . :.-· .. } -
~-- ._!:~ . ' 
-.SALE:. :FEDERAL 
AMOUNT : <- ·:: TAX 







. . . . 
,=============- = ~==== ==·~==== ======= ·: ~-=========-=========================== 











. . . . . . 
~edif,- CU. $ ~.Us 
~ - -- -¥·&! · ··, : -:!'o}00 
3' .'.'14_7 · --i}i~\~tJ-i~f<- -:-fJ,.2.}75 
~Ml'!OO - _-:~to; -~•-










0 • o.o . 1 1 1 @§f3 
t ! I J _- A'I _ t I & 
:o.oo 2,577.93 
-o. 00 · 9'1l" . .'Je 
0.00 760.84 
~---------=--==-================================================================ 
-* * TOTAL AMOUNT DUE - - - - > $ · 
' -
I nln'J- - . . , .. -- -
-----~0 --
Ul/t::J//2i:J09 11:23 ATKINSON DIST INL-
* I N V O I C B * 
FROM ATKINSON DISTRLBUTiliTG, me. 
EQKJ,_l.l.Q .. 
R.Oli'lNO, J.:D 8JS44 
(.:208) 476-5425 
BILL! 00N SI.MMONS 6 INC 
TO BOX 415 
.!O':IMI.AH, ID 83536 
INVOICE: CL.561 B 1 
XNVOICB DATE: 11/30/08 
--PAGE•-- -- -•- ----
ACCOUNT NO: 000;20$6 
-------------~-------M------------~---------------·---·-------------------------
ACCOTJN'I': 0002086 INVOICE: ~t,~~181 DATE: 11/30/08 PAGE: 3 












11/ 15 05t33P 
11/l~ 04;54,A· 
11/l.9 07: 40!? . 
11/21 OS:5SP 
11/':?-2 Oi: 24P 
·11/27 06: l.2P 
ll/30 0 8 t 47P 
DIUVER TOTALS: 
0. 
0 ***'J:• UNL 
'o '111.1:*•·* lJNL 
. ·O ::'*¥*** JJNL 
]f~iil! 
, 0 ::··f('Jill.ldt ·•UNL 
. · -o .. .., • .,;.,,/ UNL 
. 'o ;,.*,, .,;.,, ~ 
-------··-
TOTAL AVERAGE SALE : F,BDERAL STA'l'El LOCAL SALES 
l?RODUCT . QOMl'l'J:TY . PtU:CB AMO~,: _::-f·.i~- . _,·-,_·. TAX. . TAX· . TAX TOTAL 
==~·-=====~••••===n==~=••=e=="==•;=====~•=====mm•••=•=:=3~mi•==•====~=~~~~~~~=~== ID - IDAHO . . ~ ~ . ,. . . 
UNLRADBD lll(Ht.31 IU1U. ~,g_E)!J: ~e\_s, dla$8.06' o,oo o.oo FJ!J.Uf 
WB ·HWY D.5 - -·43.9 " 2.8048 123.13 .10· •. 71· 10.98 Q.00 0.00 14-4.82 
WE HW;{ OS 495. 5 2. 412S'J 1, 195.SSI 120. 91 123. 93 0, 00 0. 00 1,440.43 
~~====~~~~-==~=·=~~~==•J~~••==~=~=~•====~==~a=====~~~~~e=~~~-c~~~~~=~~~-;=~===~~ 
.DU&!!. Ii ** TOTAL AMOUNT DUE:---->$ "'i,!!T:t.tlt, 
......... , 
J "' l /\ Exhibit GG 012 
2084 76, __ A ATKINSON DIST INC PAGE 01 11/03/2009 12:18 
FROM 
* I N V O I C E * 
ATKINSON DISTRIBUT:tNG, INC, 
BOX 1110 





(?_°-8) 4_7.6-5_1_?5 ·- . ·- · _:......:..:=~___::~~~~~~==-'---_:_::==~==--'----"=~-= 
BILL: OON SIMMONS, INC 
TO BOX 415 






ACCOUNT: 0002086 INVOIC~: CL57251 DATE: 12/31/08 PAGE, 4 
--~----~---~-------------------------~--~--------------~----~-----------~-------
LOCATION DATE TIME MISC DATA 000.M. MPG PROD QTY'. PRICE 
-------~--~--------------------------~----------------------~-------------------
FR.ODUC'!' 
ID - IDJWO 
UNLEADED 
wa· HWY DS 
WB HWY DS 










































*W TOTAL AMOUNT DUS---->$ 
.. 
i=vhihit r.,r., (H ':I 
Simmons Sanitation, Inc. 
SoUd Waste Disposal 
PO Box 1523 
_ Kamiah, ID.83536,,.1523 .. ---· .. 
Idaho County Fuel Surcharge 
Quarterly Payment Breakdown 
"'Please see attached sheet dor detailed number breakdowns 
MSW Tonnage for Quarter 
Tonnage divided by 27 tons = loads for ID County to Allied Waste 
Total Quarter Long Haul gallons= 80 GAL per load 
Total Gallons used per week for ID County collection 
Total Gallons used per month for ID County collection 
(200 gallons x 52 weeks a year I by 12 months) 
Total gallons used= 866.66 per month x 3 months 
.fuel Price for long Haul 
Starting Fuel Price 
Avera e Fuel Price Simmons 
Starting Fuel Price 
Average Fuel Price Simmons paid to Atkinson for Quarter 











Exhibit GG 014 
* I N V O I C E * 
INVOICE : CL5828 4 
INVOICE DATE: Ol/31/0 9 
PAGE: ~ 
T,'ROM ATKINSON DISTRIBUTING, INC . 
_ BQ:X . . 1- llQ_ 
OROFINO, ID 83544 
(208) 476 -5425 
--~'FNO :--- 0-~'0-&tr= 
BILL: DON SIMMONS, INC 
TO BOX 415 
KAMIAH, ID 83536 
v------------------------------------------------------------------------------. . 
ACCOUNT: 0002086 INVOICE: CL58284 DATE: 01/31/09 PAGE: 3 
i,C)CATION DA'l:'E TIME MISC DATA . ODOM. MPG PROD QTY. PRICE AMOUNT 
. . ------------------------------- ·-------------------------------------------------
DRIVER#: 27l10'1i0933 Continued ..• 
KAMIAH 01/27 ·0-8: 58A . . 































0 ***** CWB 
0 ***** CWB 
0 
0 ***** ONL 
0 *****·UNL 
0 ***** CWB 
0 ***** DWB 
0 ***** UNL 
0 ***** DNL 
0 
0 ***** tJNL 
0 ***** UNL 
0 ***** DNL 
. 0 ***** 01:irL 
O ***** DNL 
TOTAL AVERAGE 
QUANTITY PRICE 





TAX · ··r'.>C)DUCT AMOUNT TAX TOTA . 
::::. ,' ·. -- ~-= ::-= - -== = = ===-===-====- -===========================-==========- ==========:::======::::::= === == =:;:. 
,_·;) - IDAHO 
:r:JLEADED ~ 0. 00 0. 00 e?iS'i Bl> 
:,;n HWY DS 594.9 145.18 0.00 0.00 l,480. 6i 
.ii'; HNY DS 101.3 24 .. 72 0.00 0.00 253.L 
:, DYED D ·-· 0.00 0 .. 00 ~ ~
·--- - -- -----------=---=-===========:============-===-=========-=====-====-=----
()'T' T fT1\T. DTTT';l ~ ·~ l!l' *.* '.1' · 2l ' ll:Mn ., _,_,i 'T' · · ·17' - - - -Exh fbit GG 015 > ~ 
I -
* I N V O I C E * 
INVOICE: CL5925 9 
>.'ROM ATKINSON DISTRIBUTING , INC . INVOICE DATE: 02/28/09 
BOX 1110 PAGE: 3 
~ ··~-~-------'-,-~0Rerr~~-s4-4~· ~== "------"···=···=-=-=-·~-- ___c.===-~ ···--1\~~=~1(4...__~ 
(208) 476-5425 
BILL: DON SIMMONS, INC 
TO BOX 415 
KAJv1IAH, ID 83536 
ACCOUNT: 0002086 ·INVOICE:- CL59259 DATE: 02/28/09 PAGE: 3 
- - - ---- --- -------- .--~- .--------------------------------- --- - -- - -
: ,OCATION . DA'!'.E TIME MISC DATA 
DRIVER# : 2711010933 Continued ... 
KAMIAH 02/24 08: 36A 
.1:..Z\.MIAH 02/25 .08 :17A 













:)RIVER#: 2711012150 ROBERT 
TJ\NlIAH 02/09 02: 29P 
DRIVER TOTALS: 
ODOM. MPG PROD QTY. 
0 ***** CWB -0 ***** CWB 0 ***** CWB ·---------
~~ 
0 
0 ***** -DNL 
0 ***** UNL 
0 ***** UNL 
0 ***** DWB 
0 
0 ***** UNL 
TOTAL AVERAGE 
QU~..NTITY PRICE 
SALE FEDERAL STATE 
TAX 
LOCAL 
TAX ,_;RC>DUCT AMOUNT TAX 
PRICE 
f t Ji[§. 









:. D - IDAHO 
>!LEADED 
:,rr:, HWY DS 
-.;ic. HWY DS 
:: DYED D 
~ 
145.7 


















~~= =====================================================~=======--===------ --· 
* * _rr.oTAL AMQ~T DUE - - - - > $ 
I ,d r, rJ Exhibit GG 016 
• * I N V O I C E * 
FROM ATKINSON DISTRIBUTING, INC . 
BOX 1110 
OROFINO, I D 83544 
(208) 476-5425 
BILL: DON SIMMONS, INC 
TO BOX 415 
KAMIAH, ID 83536 






CL6 b25 l 
03/31 /0.~ .: 
0002 08 (: 
PAGE: 4 
, .. - - - - - - - - - - ------- - ---- ------- --------. --- ----------------- ----- ------ -- - - - - - - -
~iGCATION DATE TIME MISC DATA ODOM. MPG PROD Q'I'Y. 
DRIVER#: 2711012150 Continued ... 
/.!~MIAH 03/3Q 03 :49P . 
,U\MIAH 03/31 03: 56A 
0 * * * * * UNL ~~ 
0 ***** UNL ~~ 





SALE. - · -FEDERAL STATE 
TAX 
LOCAL 
TAX PRODUCT AMOUNT TAX 















~ 1£::qt,ZZ 2 L II•@ 
1. 6391 1,237 ~:51 . 
l11fl 5%~ '"' el It..... . 111 L 1W 184.20 o.oo 188.77 o.oo 0.00 0.00 o.oo 
f 
0 • 0 0 l!lil!illjlll!~J~S•. !!!11,Wlil 
o.oo 1,610.48 ..... ~
~=======================-=-===-======-===-=-====----==--=--------=--------------
** TOTAL AMOUNT DUE---->$ a 61,43 IQ@ 
. ,,,,. 
Exhibit GG 017 
Simmons Sanitation, inc. 
Soild Waste Disposal 
PO Box 1523 
____ ··-·K'~am-iah,10 83536i!e'.!-1ttSue:2'3:·3::==:::.::-:.:::.·-·c.:c· ·.:_· __:_===c.:c.:_ _ __.:__· ::..:--··=-=··-=·-·;_· _..;_.===='-'--'-'--"'===--'--'-"===~-"---'·~-··=··-=·==· 
Idaho County Fuel Surcharge 
Quarterly Payment Breakdown 
*Please see attached sheet dor detailed number breakdowns 
MSW Tonnage for Quarter 
Tonnage divided by 27 tons= loads for ID County to Allied Waste 
Total Quarter long Haul gallons = 80 GAL per load 
Total Gallons used per week for ID County collection 
Total Gallons us19d per month for ID County collection 
(200 gallons x 52 weeks a year/ by 12 months) 
Total gallons used = 866.66 per month x 3 months 
Fuel Price for Long Haul 
Starting Fuel Price 
Avera e Fuel Price Simmons 
Starting Fuel Price 
Average Fuel Price Simmons paid to Atkinson for Quarter 
long Haul= 
ID County Collection = 
0.32/ 
0.13 .,.,,,-. 
Total to ID County 








2.46 @ - 5 ,"t, 
780.28 .--- pd b:. ~ 
338...-~@ --'5,6 
Ji 7'20 .;;,i 0 
', e- ·1µda 
. 
,;,-- _:; ~ R~ ;)-[3·J0 -_ 4/.D ~~~ Lia '-t-~ 
0:n-v-4 C5Ll.)-~ .e--
f _ l A ~ .-- " ..-t U-'° 0.. c...),£L,C} <::'. 'Yi dqt.:,_l"'-.,/1 l,V-,,-..X-f ,3>,-e.-N• ... -<..-' 7 
Fvhihit r:;r, fl1 R 
* I N V O I C E * 
INVOICE: 
FROM ATKINSON DISTRIBUTING, INC. INVOICE DATE: 
BOX 1110 PAGE: 




BILL: DON SI:MMONS, INC 
TO BOX 415 
KAMIAH, ID 83536 
----------- ·------------------------------------------------------------------
ACCOUNT: 0002086 INY'O°ICE: CL61280 DATE: 04/30/09 PAGE: 4 
. . . --------------------------------------------------------------------------------


















ID - IDAHO. 
UNLEADED 
DYED DSL 











** TOT.AL AMOUNT DUE---->$ 
Exhibit GG 019 
0 
* I N V O I C E * 
INVOICE: CL623 56 
?ROM ATKINSON DISTRI BUTING , INC . INVOICE DATE: 05/31/09 
BOX 1110 PAGE: 3 
-----"--"=:==ro1r.Rrro~F;;=;'l=i<_Ntr<5r-;=··-=;1r1·uy-"~' ~ao-3~5c-4*' 71-4"-''" ===='-'--"-'--~-~======-J,,A-·,PCCAOA· '&~~~-1::18kl04'Q,,,,-;;!-\::JG~8:-t;6t---
( 208) 476-5425 
BI LL : DON SIM.MONS , INC 
TO BOX 415 
K..~IAH:, ID 83536 
··- ----------------------------------------------------------------------------
ACCOUNT: 0002086 INVOIC-E: · CL6:2356 DATE: 05/31/09 
,.,OCATION DATE TIME MISC DATA ·ODOM. MPG PROD QTY. 
DRIVER#: 27110111•'.i°4 GARBAGE 
i{AMIAH 05/04 ~)1: 30P 
KAMIAH 05/09 0l:45P 
:J.\MIAH 05/17 01:02P 
KAMIAH 05/20 06:59A 
KAMIAH 05/23 11:15A 
<£\MIAH 05/28 11:19A 
DRIVER TOTJ...LS: 







































































·· - ---------=--================================================================= 
·· IDAHO 
.\,LEADED 











0 . 0 0 ~ 
0.00 1,527.87 
;mtp ~
------- - -------------=====================================================~ -
** TOTAL AMOUNT DUE---->$ 
i ,-:i rJ I Exhibit GG 020 
0 
* I N V O I C E * 
INVOICE : 
ATKINSON DISTRIBUTING, INC . INVOICE DATE: 
BOX 1110 PAGE: 
----===oR5FI-Ner,-'-E.EF=-es54 4:'--'-'==··-=·· =·=-='-"-··=···-'--· --'--·--"==="-"-'-'--'-'--'--'----"=~ACCOUNT. N.Q;__ _ -. 
CL6 344 5 
06/30/0 9 
3 
000_2 0 8 6 
(208) 476-5425 
BILL: DON SIMMONS, INC 
TO BOX 415 
KAMIAH , ID 83536 
ACCOUNT: 0002086 INVOICE: CL63445 DATE: 06/30/09 PAGE: 3 
. -------------------------------------------------------------------------------• • • < 
. ~~0CATION DATE ·· .TIME MISC DATA ODOM. MPG PROD Q'l'Y. PRICE .AMOUNT 
------------------------------ ·-------------------------------------------------
DRIVER# : · 2-7110-12150 Continued ••. 
KAMIAH 06/.11. il: 09P 0 ***** UNL 
KAMIAH 06/13 . . 02: SOP 0 ***** UNL 
?AMI.AH 06/1:5 05: 02.A 0 ***** UNL 
KAMIAH 06/15 05: 11P 0 ***** UNL 
KAMIAH 0.6/+5 07: 34P 
K.L"\MIAH 06/18 .01: 21P 
0 ***** iJ]JL 
0 ***** UNL 
KAMIAH 06/ia 01: 25P 0 ***** ONL 
KAMIAH 06/19 ·11: 45A 0 **¼** UNL. 
KAMIAH 06/26 05: 24P 0 *****.UNL 



















































~--- - -------------------=--====-=============================================~, 
;D - IDAHO ., .... 
· t:\ L EADED --- ~~ t El !I!\£!9@ ·~ O . O O O • 0 O ~ . 
, : \:fY DSL 2 1 1 6. 2 1 3 73 02 8 ·-- , • 15 .31 162.21 0.00 0.00 1,69~, 5 L 
-' .'~~:==~:~==============~ -=--~ =~-==~~~~=====~~~~====~~~~=========~ ~-
** TOTAL AMOUNT DUE ----> $  
j Ii ,'"J .:J 
Exhib it GG 021 
Simmons Sanitation, Inc. 
Solid Waste Disposal 
PO Box 1523 
-----'-~....::.··:.c..1K~a!!!lm!ill'iawh"-• l!!leD~ . .83~.5~36~,,c±:1.5~2~====-'-'-=-'--"'-~---~=====-=··-=-···=-··c=--~----~~~==·====~----
Idaho County Fuel Surcharge 
Quarterly Payment Breakdown 
"'Please see attached sheet dor detailed number breakdowns 
MSW Tonnage for Quarter 
Tonnage divided by 27 tons= loads for ID County to Allied Waste 
Total Quarter Long Haul gallons = 80 GAL per load 
Total Gallons used per week for ID County collection 
Total Gallons used per month for ID County collection 
(200 gallons x 52 weeks a year I by 12 months) 
Total gallons used = 866.66 per month x 3 months 
Fuel Price for long Haul 
Starting Fuel Price 
Average Fuel Price Simmons paid to Atkinson for Quarter 
Starting Fuel Price 
Average Fuel Price Simmons paid to Atkinson for Quarter 
Long Haul= 0.03/ 








2.62 lvO (~ c).1~) °tt, 
2.59 ~ J \ ~ 
2.71 µo(_, T'-"'1 ~ ,Id I 51,_. 
0 
l=vhihit (.::(.:: n?? 
----- 0·- --
• If ~ '~fE • 
;_~.-1-·~t;;i_ INVOJ:CE : 
ATK:fl:t€PN. DISTRIBtrr:nm; INC/ INVOICE 'rii'i'E: 
BOX·· , 1;i(·:to . · . PAGE : 
. ·'. :'.'; .•. 
CL6 4 5-I 
07/ 31/C: 
====.c....--~-eRe~q=~~ · m=s:ffi""«==---=·--'-'·=--~-...:.:..:.-'--"'--'-"==:====.=..c..-""-----'-· ~-itCcot:JNT1ro""' -: ~-'--'-=c"'-;'"'·o""u""' ..,""t,,.,.,:.;=: ~~ 




·: '.~~~~~-=ID-:::0--. 3- -~~gt~~~ 
J"'U'l ~·.~ ,.'£.~:~~:,.: 
.:,8ADED 
·rm DSL 





















. . \MIAH 
,MIAH 
f,\ IAH 
·1 / i\H 




DSL 1, 396 ._p.1 
·;,:!:ADED ~.· 
,: DSL J ; '~ · 
AVERAGE 
PRICE 
. . ~ .. .:: .. 
· * I 
.... ·,ty 
• '.c:)f  If~)· .·• 
. ,,, . . . 
.. ,. -:- }~{.;~-: 
STATE LOCAL SALES 
~.~!ft::·t·<.. . . : ::'.iJ.'~.:.· TAX .·· TAX TO'J'/- · 







3, 825. ~.: 
~~ ~· 
Exhibit GG 024 
. :·!R#: 
-AH 









DON SIMl"iQNS., INC 
BOX 41-t {'·· , 
KAMIAH,· ,I:p' :83536 
. }?~ .... '. 
-r~:r:vER TOTALS: 
. ?:\:/·/··.· 
. ·,::.· .. ·' 
--:· .. · . 
·7':·· 
·· · ·t· . 








IDAHO COUNTY PAGE: 
AU I 'S CER 
CERTIFICATE NO: 2010-0001096 
02t1:.1/2010 ' 3:07:37 pm DATED: 
I F I ATE 
TO 1HE TREASURER OF IDAHO COUNTY , IDAHO 
YOU ARE HEREBY AUTHORIZED TO RECEIVE 
DEPUTY 
-·---NAME/SOURCE-----





REFUNDS & REIMBURSEMENTS 
SOLID WASTE 
TOTALS 
RECEIVED FROM SIMMONS SANITATION SERVICE, INC 
$1,786.00 COVERING ITEMS AS LISTED BELOW. 
ROSE E. GEHRING .. ·- .. -- ............. -_____ ,. ....... -.. -----··· .. --· ----- ...... -·. -· 
IDAHO COUNTY AUDITOR 
- - - - - PURPOSE FOR WHICH PAID • - - - -









* ""',. * * * * *""'"'***ONE THOUSAND SEVEN HUNDRED EIGHTY-SIX AND XX/ 100 DOLLARS***"*• 1-" * * * * * * * 
AS PER STATEMENT ABOVE, WHICH AMOUNTS HAVE BEEN APPORTIONED TO THE VARIOUS FUNDS 
AS SHOWN BY THE AUDITOR'S CERTIFICATE HERETO ATTACHED. 




IDAHO COUNTY TREASURER 














9395 I I 
SIMMONS SiltNITATION SERVICE, INC. 
f P.O. BOX 1523 
fAMIAH, ID 83536 
;()8) 935:; . J OATE 3 -_5-/ 0 _,_ .. . . 
: ~·_v- r0 t!) C,4H y I $~ .. llll!!:?~: 
~ ~~---_::-_:::_::::::-==--:::::-,,ei,_LARS 111 t5,'::° 
92,359-1231 
FOR /Ct..At" ~ l'P 










ALL CLAIMS MUST BE ALEO BY THE 
FIRST AND THIRD MONDAY OF EACH MONTH 
COUNTY OF IDAHO - STATE OF IDAHO 
Amount$ ]/ 9.D'?j 
3-S · tO 
O.K. ___________________ _ 
Disalfowed $. _______ Additional$, ______ _ 
Reason __________________ _ 
Allowed on __ _<..'5-«-~i.<-,..,,=e:.:........00~-~=-.:.-=·'-----Fund 
In the sum of$-~------- this _____ _ 
day of _________ _, 20 ___ _ 
STATE OF IDAHO. ) 
County of Idaho ) ss. 
Chairman of the Board 
VERIFICATION 
The undersigned, being duly sworn, says that this 
account is correct, Justly due and that no part 
thereof has been pa1d 
(Sign here) 
FHed_.t{\!1B, 5 2.0iO 
ROSE E. GEHRING , Clerk 
3- JS·ID 
l=vhihit r.:r.: fl')Q 
SIMMONS SANITATION & RECYCLING SERVICE 
P.O. BOX 1523 
KAMIAH, ID . 83536 




IDAHO COUNTY COURT HOUSE 
GRANGEVILLE, ID 83530 
WE ACCEPT MARSTERCARD OR VISA 
PLEASE PUT ACCT# ON CHECK 
Terms: NET 30 DAYS 
SIMMONS SANITATION & RECYCLING SERVIIAcct#67 
Statement 
Fri.Mar 5, 2010 
67 
---=~-------·Ptease"Par,$4~64;88=-·-·-·~·-···· -· ·,= 
LOCATION: Page 1 
IDAHO COUNTY 
SID 
GRANGEVILLE, ID 83530 






2/1 - 2128 $44,930.47 ;.,/;;;~ 
2/1 -2/28 $417.32 :;y.;;i~ 
Fuel Surcharge 




/0!1/ b9- 1;;1l31/ OCJ ·-·------ $717.09 ._.... 
I I ~ Balance Due: ~-
61 to 90 
$0.00 
Over 90 Total 
$0.00 $46,064.88 
. Grand To~!: ~8 
MAR 5 2010 
i:::vhihit r-.r-. IYJQ 
Simmons Sanitation, Inc. 
Soild Waste Disposal 
PO Box 1523 
·--···-·-::::..KmnJah,ID 8_~::...·· _.:...:.===-....::..==::__-·.::::.=c:.:.:.... . .....::.::::;:.;___:._==-'-~==--=c....c...----'----
ldaho County Fuel Surcharge 
Quarterly Payment Breakdown 
"'Please see attached sheet dor detailed number breakdowns 
MSW Tonnage for Quarter 
Tonnage divided by 27 tons= loads for ID County to Allied Waste 
Total Quarter Long Haul _gallons= 80 GAL per loadl 
. Total Gallons used per week for ID County collection 
Total Gallons used per month for ID County collection 
S:,,.(11 O gallons x 52 weeks a year I by 12 months) 
Total gallons used= 476.66 per month x 3 months 
Fuel Price for long Haul 
Starting Fuel Price 
· Average Fuel Price Simmons paid to Atkinson for Quarter -t-, 13 4 @ 5?o .,_ ;;.;Y 
Starting Fuel Price 
Average Fuel Price Simmons paid to Atkinson for Quarter 
Total to ID Co1.11n!l£ 




1680 'f,. I <cs 
110 
476.66 
1429.98 X _ 9q 
2.59 
v2.aa ~ -t -o>°t <f:.. 
7 '17. 09 _..,,..,..,,. 
Fxhihit GG O::SO 
I • 
OsOQ P 
0 "00 <>----··· 
O•OOGO 








942 • 67-;:;; 
~ 2"87* 






3 ~ OO;::: 
2 e-89;~ 













Exh ibit GG 032 
._,, ........ .... ..., "'- '-'- ..,. ...., 
~ ! N V O I C E * 
INVOICE: CL6B974 
FROM: ATKINSON D!STRIBUTINO, !NC. lNVDICE DATE: 11/30/09 
; BOX 1110 l?AGE! _ ___ _ 
_ ; __ QJ?.Q.F.Uro, .. -ID -- --~5:5:4444==-======-========:.:...==·-·'-]t·f t<coUNT No;·-~---=- =0=0-0=2-0-8~6- -
=-..:::::=--==:==="-C--.,.-: -r,( 2 0 8} 4 7 6 - 54.2 5 
BILL: DON SIMMONS, INC 
TO BOX .415 
KA.MIAH; ID 8 3 5 3 6 
- .... - - --- --- - - -- -- .... - - ----- '"" - ....... -- -----~ ':"" ~----... --- .. -------- ----- - .... -- - -------- ---- - - --
ACCOUNT: 0002086 INVOICE:• _c!.68974 DATE:; 11/30/09 PAGE: ·1 . ' -------------------------------~-----------~------------------------------------
LOCATION DATE TIME MISC~DATA · '.: :ioboM. · Ml?Q PROD . . . ·~ . . . 1·,·· • QTY. PRICE 
~RIV;;#: 2711~12822 C~ntiriil$d. :r: :-:r ~ ~ ~ - _,. -
KAMIMf 11/18 12: 3$P . - O **"'** 
KAMIAH 11/20 11~15A .. . ~- ,:._,· _:;,>:>'. { j O *U** 
KAMIAH 11/26 06:021>- ·, ·. -, ._·-::- 0 !!-ltur 














il/11 10: 58A 
11/i6 09 ;24:A. 





:.:.·J . - .-. ~- .---
:n:, - IDAHO ... ~ ~ - : ·· -". · - , ~£] '@ ,_wl;'j; - O. 00 . ~ 0. 00 ~ 
ONLEAD8D ~ 'itiiftC . _ "' •o. ·;~.;;:f~·. )Ts~ 189 . ~'a~ o. 00 o. 00 2, 26:::,. 00 
c.·m :osi:.. 75e.ss ,2~ .. ~! :1.".~"i'o,.....,.~·-
0 00 
o.oo 0 _00 ,,,,. @6l!ntilm• 
~ -) - ·- ~!ll!! l • ---------::,:;:;;;,,:,,;:,========= 
-=:o~=:::"''""============""""==c:'-"=<============:"'""""~ "''I,== TOTAL -i.Mo~;=;UE _---~- $ ~
1, 4 4 6 , 82 
/ _,0 / i Exhibit GG 033 
r ____ _ ...
···-----
.-· · ... -~-' ;-:· ;, 
)g~5>.:)~.~ C E * 
____ ··_--_>_M_-~:-~~:1~:;~:;:n . ~~Mr~0~1~i~t~~~~r~~~-~~r~~~~-i ~~~r :==-~.c..:..:.=::.._--=== 
(2oar 476:...5425 -:,:,.:-: :'.· ·-· 
INVOICE: CL67S l-
INITOICE. DATE: l O / 31 / :.' 
' :,,-r_,,,.,...,.=!1$E__,-f)·-~~. -='.--.c.c . ·=-"U..1.-'-"-'-"" -~.;;.VUl,\lc;.t:=J.'l- . - -a a a 2-A±.~ 


















o.oo 2,104.6 . 
o.oo d& -
o o:·~oo · .. o.oo ··~ ....... ···~. =====·=( ·-:.. · ··· == ·== . = ··i::~~lFA,~·-· .. - ·, === . ===-= 
OTAif AMC>UNT" DOE - - - - ;·,;;f :: . . ~-
..... ·{:-::. ·. 
-'·-· 
I. .. 
Exhibit GG 034 
o·''Q 
ALL CLAIMS MUST BE FILED BY THE \.!_.',~,,./-· 
FIRST ANO THIRD MONDAY OF EACH MONTH // 
COUNTY OF IDAHO - STATE OF IDAHO 
Warrant No .. ___ o)G='-':,:;..~,.,,.O<---·..,._(j.,_t\.,,,,.S"--J,...,.S~----
;j ,um.1]11 •. Q:Ck'.~ .... cSuJY\ ~ 
(Name of Claim-;1nt) 
-···· Address . ·m [aJ2 d - -- --·· . ---
(To which Warra~should be mailed) 
Amount $ l.f]l '-l l Cf, 5 t/ 
5.3.10 :.\ 
Disallowed $ ______ Additional$ _____ _ 
Reason ________________ _ 
Allowed on _ ___.~="--"""""'·c..a.1--"'{;.,._.}D.G"'-1lS,lrJ>c..<X.0'-"""-_,, ____ Fund 
in "!he sum of$. ________ this. ____ _ 
day of. ________ ~ 20 ___ _ 
Chairman of 1he Board 
. -;r3·o.D ... ~7tf ~ch:> 
83-oO • tc,?t/-DI Tt,nQ.,@ g°'ff-12 
"%,; ~8,5.l'-l 
<:;t::,<J.YD 
STATE ·OF IDAHO. ) 
County of Idaho ) ss. 
VERIFICATION 
The undersigned, being duly sworn, says that this 
account is correct, justly due and that no part 
thereof has been paid 
(Sign here) 
Filed MAY 3 2010 
ROSE E. GiHFUN\i _________________ ,Clerk 
By ~ Deputy 
lo Exhibit GG 035 
SIMMONSSANITATION 
Idaho County Fuel Surcharge 
Quarterly Payment Breakdown 
""Please see attached sheet dor detailed number breakdowns 
,009 .. 201 o 1od Qy,rter (Januane - March} 
MSW Tormege for Quarter 
Tc:mnage divided by 27 tons 11:! loads for ID County to Allied Wasta 
Total Quarter long Haul gallons = 
Total Gallons used per week for ID County colli&ction 
"'l~ Total Gallon$ used per month for ID County eollecilon 
\\o~:il6 gallons x 52 weeks a year J by 12 months) 
Total gal!onl1..1-~d ""'886.66 per month x 3 months 
.E uel Price tor Long Haul 
Starting Fuel Price 
Average Fuel Price Simmons paid to Atkinson for Quarter 
Fue( Priet f9r JP County C9Heeijon. 
Starting Fuel Price 
Averag@ Fuel Price Simmons paid to Atkinson for Quarter 
Fuel Price DlftlreneftS from Start Fu9l prjee 
Long Haul 0.325 • 'H 4-
10 County Collection 0.325 .3~ <{! 
Total to ID County 
Total to Simmons 
208 ':.< . .5 787G 
662.14 
24.5) 
1080 \9~() Y. ~ 3 ';;)'.5 
110 
476.66 






11 Ci .7-' ,,,_--
P.04 
Exhibit GG 036 















Exhibit GG 037 
SI~MONSSANITATION 
2 0s 'c735 7Si1'6 
p.06 
~ I N V O I C E * 
FROM : ATRINSQ~ DI.ST~,.~,-
-=~---c.~-----f- BOX 1110 
=----==--c...:·-r"'"'NV~~O""'I~~~r~~~-~;.t T;:;;C E~~-~:-=~of7;t1;- .. 
: OROFIN0 1 ID 83544 
: (208) 47G-5425 
BILL,: OON SlMMONS, INC 
TO BOX 415 
KAMIAH, ID 83536 
PAGE: 
ACCOUNT NO: 0002(': 
~. - ...... - - - -- ---- ---- -- -- ---------- ------------ --- ---- --·----- -------- -- =- .. - - - .... 
ACCOUNT: 0002086 INVOICE: CL7l064 DATE: 1)1/Jl/lO PAGB: 
--------------------~-------------~-----------------------------------------i ,n(~A.T!ON DATE Tl:MB MISC DATA 
I .. :·.!. VER#: .2711012823 
KAMIAH 01 
OROFINO 2 Ol./1 
















••. ·'"-*-!::1::-~-------------------;z--.e-•e-=--=-z=------~~-=-:o:::=-c-;;:;::-------=::=::==:=-;::.,..z,.__._: __ ~::z- .. 
.ID - IDAHO 
CWB DSL 770.38 2.414 1,859.92 187.99 59 0.00 0.00 2,240,S'O 
tJdi. • .. ,. o.oo o.oo 
o.oo 0.-00 o.oo :iam1t r; ;a 
~-~=====•~=~~============~===~~=~~====m=~~==~=======~===~~==~====~=======•=~=~~ 
*- * 'l'OTAt, AMOUNT DtJE - - - - > $ 
770 :3~ 
MAY-03-2010 04:51 PM SirrnoNSSANITATION 
208 __ .,.35 7876 P.07 
~ I N V O I C E ~ 
__ . ·_····_c··k_!.'.l:_lO __M_ .. _ A:':'-::-T::::-'~-NSON D:IS-'PR-±BJJ'T'.U:ilG,INC. 
BOX 1l.1C 
OROFINO, ID 83544 
(208) 47&-5425 
BILL: DON SIMMONS, INC 
TO BOX 415 




ACCOUNT NO: 000208 
·-··----------------••---•m---•••--•••-----------~--•••----~•-----·----~--------, 
ACCOUNT: 0002086 J:NVOIClh CL?2076 DATE: 02/28/10 PAGEt 3 
---------~-------------------------~-·------------------------------------------LOCATION DATE TI:Ml!i MISC DATA OOOM. MPG PROD PRICE 
---~--------------------~-----w•---•••~----------------~--~-~---------~---•----· 
DRIVER#: 2711012823 
KAMIAH 02/01 09: 





rn - IDAHO 








1.,452.03 150 .. 39 154.13 o.oo o.oo l,756.55 
o.oo o.oo :Mi:&.•• o .• oo ow oo o. oe 6FzS:it 
;ftJ ·, I J/J/a- 6 • 0.0.- 0 • 0 0 0 • 0 0 
======~-~==~•••=~~=~~==~==~==~===••==c•••~=~=~-~~==z•=•===Q~•~~~e=~-~==~~;~==•== 
DUE---->$ 
MAY-03-2010 04:52 PM :,,.._. , __ SIMMONSSANITATION P.08 
* I N V O I C E * 
:tNVOl'.CS: CL73 J..2 · 
~s-oN7J±sTRIB~~ IN'l:Ct.::=-.========.::.:.._:·___::-:JJ·Il~AT.E~e-_. ·--=0=-3.,__/=3.=1.-"-/=1~ 
BOX 1110 PAGE: 
OROFINO, ID 83544 ACCOUNT NO: 000208 
(208) 476-5425 
BiLLx DON SIMMONS, !NC 
TO BOX. 415 
KAM:t.AH, ID 83536 
-·-----------------~~~M--------------~---------~--------~--------------------
ACCOUNT: 0002086 IWOICS: CL73127 PAGE: 3 
·---------~--------------------------------------------------------------------LOCATION MISC DATA OOOM. MPG PROD QTY. PRICE A.MOUN' 
-·--------------------------------------------------------------------------DRIVER#: 2711012822 Continued.-. 














..,iF M ~-- 21•• ...... pl 125 __ ,. 0.00 0.00 JI Lil 
CJJ DSL 822. 2.497 2,054.2G 200.76 205.75 0.00 0.00 2,460.77 
~U8! 8886 'IJlll'llllllrei 111!!"11•111 411 J o.oo o.oo o.oo 
** TOTAL AMOtJNT DUE---->$ 
i=vhihit r:;r, n.1n 
All CLAIMS MUST BE FILED BY THE 
FIRST ANO THIRD MONDAY OF EACH MONTH 
COUNTY OF lDAHO - STATE OF IDAHO 
Warrant No .. __ __,_/-1(_-_,.LJ-"-e...;::Ul=-°[_,.__ _____ _ 
£26 9 0,l~~c~gnfiJ ~:~ ---·--- ·- ...... . 
Addres; .... 70J~;-Ts·:;i3 
(To which Warrant should be mailed) 
---~'--!'-~ }i I~ ?>'"~>5 3 Ci; 




O.K. __________________ _ 
Disallowed$. ______ Additional$. _____ _ 
Reason, _________________ _ 
Allowed on ~·d {VO ~--·Fund 
In the sum of$ _________ this. _____ _ 
dayot _________ ~20 ___ _ 
STATE ·OF IDAHO. ) 
County of Idaho ) ss. 
Filed / / • o2 ' ID 
Chairman of the Board 
VERIFICATION 
The undersigned, being duly sworn, says that this 
account is correct, justly due and that no part 
thereof has been paid 
(Sign here) 
_R_C_-S_E_E_._G_1 __ E-'H'-R=H:..;:~..c::G;:__ ______ , Clerk 
By ~ . Deputy 
10·3/ulO 
,-·-··-·--·------- ·- ··-· 
Exhibit GG 041 
SANITATION & RECYCLING SERVICE 
P.O. BOX 1523 
· KAMIAH, ID · 83536 · · 
RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED 
(208) 935-2817 
Tue Nov 2, 201 o 
67 
-·•·«··-··-·--- ····--··-·-··: .. , ·---·--··---··,. . ··-· ---·· .·· .. , .. _ .. ___ ...... _ .. ··-·:·---·-----=·.,··-··· ...... __ - -- - cP-leasa.Pa.y; .$d9,0-2-7-/16--- ----
lOCA ilON: Page 1 
IDAHO COUNTY 
ACCOUNTS PAYABLE 
IDAHO COUNTY COURT HOUSE 
GRANGEVILLE, ID 83530 
WE ACCEPT MARSTERCARD OR VISA 
PLEASE PUT ACCT# ON CHECK 
Terms: NET 30 DAYS 





















GRANGEVILLE, ID 83530 
Location:·, GRANGEVILLE, ID 
Over90 Total 
$0.00 $49,027.76 
Grand Total: $49,027.76 · 
l=vhihit r:;r:; /'\,1? 
Simmons Sanltatioo, Inc. 
Soi!d Wa$te Disposal 
PO Box 1523 
- ------ --KamlaMD-835364-523=··----- · ~ ····· -· · ·· ·------- -- ·- · 
Idaho County F1;1el Surcharge 
Quarterly Payment Breakdown 
*Please see attached sheet dor detailed number breakdowns 
2009-2010 
MSW To uarter 
Tonnage divided by 27 tons= loads for ID County to Allied Waste 
Total Qu~rter L.ong Haul gallons= 
.:!!.£-, ' 
Total Gallons used per week for ID County collection 
Total Gallons used per month for ID county collection 
771.14 
28.56 
2264.8 X • Y 8 4 
(11 O + 20 extra/ June gtillons x 52 weeks a year/ by 12 months) 
Tota.r gallons used ~ 476.66 per month x 2 months 583.32/June 
110 + 20 extra /June 
476.66 -t- 86.66 
1516.64 )( , t/ g 4-
Fuel Price tor Long Haul 
Starting Fuel Price · 
Price Simmons paid to Atkins.on for Quarter 
·ce for ID Coun Colle tlon 
Starting Fuel Price 




ID County Collection 
rice 
Total to ID County 
Total to Simmons 
5 'fu + . I 3d 2.59 
~-Jl.. cl( 3.07 + . Lt g 4 cr·,.::,..---
5 ?s. -t .1'3 4 2.59 





Exhibit GG 043 
2,258•00-;-
707·80:::: 

















FYhihit GG 044 
I 
I 
. ! ,. 
BILL : . ~,ij}S!MMO~S, IN¢ 
To···:.'·:13.0~£141.5 , ./ :; 
: ~' ID 8353;~ {_ 
. . ·: ' ·: . ··.. ( ., ~ '· .. 
*INV O t·c E * 
INC. 
·~ • I ·:-.. 
I~O~ ..~-.: CL741~- : .. 
.INVOICE:;-'D.A-"t.E-:-. 04/30/-:.. , , 
--~ . . : '. .:·:·:.'p~=--~- ______ ,.,__ 
ACCQV.NT ··No: 
: . > >: ~ .. . 
.. _ ~ __ -- ..;~-~~~r~--:- --.---- ___ i· i-:~--- ___ · ___ -~ -~~ ~~--------;# _______ _:·-~~~ ~- ________ _ 
ACCO~:i(::,;u.fo2os6 . ·:~1f: ~INVOICE: CL741~9 ..... DM"E~ ·04/3n/10: .. ·.-. I>AGE: : 
••.:. - - - _..;·~,.:.·,~:f:~~~:ol:•.:-.-~ ---- ... ~~ ; ~--- -·~----·-_.;.;.i:.;~~•7•~~---.--... _~~~~ --·--·~ -- ~-~·~·-~ --- ---- •w - ,. 
/JCATION. ;_:;-~~ ·TIME , C.DATA .OOOM~:,·.M!fG:.'l;.>ROD'··· Q1l'Y •. ··. ·· .'PRICE ·.AMO•:r.~· .. ·; ... - -- -:..,_ ___ .,;..t~:+~=---- --- -- ___ .::..: -- ----· -- --- __ ;...:._::..:·:_:,.-_·:_:::_ ___ .:..";.- -- ... _..,. --- ~-=- _·_ .:.., __ -- - ---· , . ... 
'~<.IVER#-~.·, ~?~iP?-2823 ~ ~:,... . 1 • - • : ,, 
. 'AMIAH . . .'.,?.i=f.41/..0'<J 06 t22A~~ 
.,·u,.ixrut . --t-?M•/11 -10: S4A·.:;\. 
-~~ .. -·.·. ")Ji/fl/'2~·-l .0077 :_304A5."" :' 
:~:14•& .J..,..t"U"l, . • • • ~ .• -.JJJr,a"t u. : ~.-; 
<A..1"1:CAH· . -:.'",K;;r;f4:/29 ·l.O i 37A} 
. . ;:~::t~: ·:.·· ' :,~ 
PR.l;~;'~WAL.S ! .!·· 
. .; •'.,'.,¾~i=·t•.: , ' 
• • '"= .. ~.~.:-.;.:·~~-: •• •, 
. . : . 
.... 'i . 
., . ·• ~ ... --.~· .: ·:· . .' . :' 
-· -·* :,··. ' .. ·. ·.·• ··.·. 
••• • ,I :' •• • • • >.t . -~ .. . · . \'!!:_-=.·'._ ·\:~ ':.'° +. 
· .. ,;;;~:!i.i.ci:J-~?.i_;_ ~;~~~,;.;;j,;;' :· ,:_i.,,-~,:.,~:;.0) .. _,,:,. ';j;;:;_.+-"Es· 
:1 . •• SALE · :-~-~~,,:~:~,:~,~>~.a.~~~~~~\ ·~:, .. 1~~ 
_;- · AMOmr,i' · · -~·,/.t~~\t:, -~·-. ~:TU~ 11 .: · · • ~ .~;:i,; :::·,:~;TAX. TO'T? ; , 
•• 0 •• 000 -~· -!-,· .• 0 0 0 . .. . •• • •• ,_. .. ·· :: , .• 0 ~- .·M: 0 t 0 tr=====;:;::= ===-;::::;m:a:m.!J!S:::Sm::c::::====::.:tc,miim= = r.: === ::r=::;:;:;..=.:c= = ==-=:::: =::: ~~ ?~ .. -· •• • • 
. ·.1 .. . . ep... 
·-
· . . ·:. 
. ·· d ..... J•.-.:.: . . . . o •. oo-:. ·.·:-::.:~---oo 
~l.,908.95 -172·.70 . 117.02 O~·OO: · -·-?·Q.00 2,258.1'; 
· . ~ • o~ o~ · . o. ~o o~ oo· :<.)L .. 1 lll!P e. 1 m;,~ 
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Exhibit GG 047 
Simmons Sanitati,01111 Inc. 
Soiid Wai$te Oispos~i 
PO Sox 1523 
·-===~-f<~amia~-'--'--'··--=='-'-~=="----===~ 
Idaho County Fuel Surcharge 
Quarterly Payment Breakdown 
,.,Please see attached sheet dor detailed number breakdowns 
2009°2010 4 
MSW Tonnage r uarter 
Tonnage divided by 27 tons= loads for ID County to Allied Waste 
Total Quarter lQJ:19 Haul gallons = 
Total Gallons used per week for 10 County collection 
Total Gallons used per month for ID County collection 
(130 gallons x 52 weeks a year/ by 12 months) 
Total gallons used= 563.33 per month x 3 months 
Fuel Price for Long Haul 
Starting Fuel Price 
Average Fuel Price Simmons paid to Atkinoon for Quarter 
Fuel Pri~ for ID County Collection 
Starting Fuel Price 
Average Fuel Price Simmons paid to Atkinson for Quarter 
Fuel Price Diffe,:eru::es from Start Fuel price 
Long Haul 0.45 
ID County Collection 0.45 
Total to ID County 
Total to Simmons 
746.88 
21.66 
'/., tt s4 :2212.8 
130 
563.33 
1689.99 t, '-IS 4 
5'za -t • (3 4 2.59 
~ 01\. 3. 04 -r . t/ 5 a: 
S"b t , 134 2.59 
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Exhibit GG 052 
H5,tl 
ALL CLAIMS MUST BE FILED BY THE 
FIRST AND THIRD MONDAY OF EACH MONTH 
COUNTY OF lDAHO - STATE OF IDAHO 
Warrant No • J f - 0 ~ ?5 5 
c:96:f 31a::irno-ns San.z-h-kOD 
(Name of Claimant) 
Address· -·-p;cJ: Box [3;23 
(To which Warrant should be mailed) 
Ka rfl ~ q,h 
I 
ro '8 3-5 3Ca 
.Amount$ 33Ql.,. 19 
l}lofu f-c, e\ · Su~c..v:zj e. Io /1 - /;;)./3 I 
O.K. _________________ _ 
Disallowed $. ______ Additional$ _____ _ 
Reason. ________________ _ 
Allowed on ::3:, l,:-0, 0g s-fe_ Fund 
In the sum of$. ________ this'-------
day ot _________ ~20. ____ . 
STATE·OF IDAHO.) 
County of Idaho ) ss. 
Chairman of the Board · 
VERIFICATION 
The undersigned, being duly sworn, says that this 
account is correct, Justly due and that no part 
thereof has been paid 
{Sign here) 
Filed JAN 1 0 2011 




Exhibit GG 053 
1,940~18 + 
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Exhibit GG 054 
SIMMONS SANITATION & RECYCLING SERVICE. 
P.O. BOX 1523 
· KAMIAH, ID · 83536 · · 
RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED 
(208) 935-2617 
Mon Jan 10, 2011 
67 
!:=>lease Par; $49,752.56 
--··-=--·-----··· ------ -====--~·==::.--c.=="'---====~=,l~OCA·noN; ... . --- Page 1 ..... 
IDAHO COUNTY 
ACCOUNTS PAYABLE 
IDAHO COUl\rnr COURT HOUSE 
GRANGEVILLE, ID 83530 
WE ACCEPT MARSTERCARD OR VISA 
PLEASE PUT ACCT# ON CHECK 
Terms; NET 30 DAYS 
SIMMONS SANITATION & RECYCLING SERVliAcct# 67 
1/10/11 











GRANG.EVILLf~, ID 83530 
location: , GRANGEVILLE, 10 
Balance Due: 






Exhibit GG 055 
Simmons Sanitation, Inc. 
Soild Waste Disposau 
PO Box 1523 
Kamiah. ID 83536a1523 
Idaho County Fuel Surcharge 
Quarterly Payment Breakdown 
"Please see attached sheet dor detailed number breakdowns 
2010-2011 ist Quarter (October- December} 
MSW Tonnage for Quarter · 
Tonnage divided by :25.5 tons= loads for ID County to Allied Waste 
Totel Quarter Long Haul gallons= 
Total Gallons used per week for ID County collaciion 
Total Gallons used per month for ID County collection 
(130 gallons x 52 weeks a year I by 12 months) 
Total gallons used = 563_.33 per month x 3 months 
Fuel Price for long Haul 
Starting Fuel Price 
Average ~uel Price Simm~ns paid to Atkinson for Quarter 
Fuel Price tor JP County Collection 
Starting Fuel Price 
Average Fuel Price Simmons paid to Atkinson for Quarter 
Total to lD County 







2.59 , 1 A 
3.43 0 l.<, + . 8 '"I 'i' 
IJ 11~81.60 
fl 14'19.59 
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Exhibit GG 059 
11.PR 1 
ALL CLAIMS MUST BE FILED BY THE 
FIRST ANO THIRD MONDAY OF EACH MONTH 
COUNTY OF IDAHO - STATE OF IDAHO 
Warrant No·----,---------------
;;> 59 ~roic~if'~ta~-
.... --··· Address fC a_ / 5__g)3, .. 
(To which Warrant should be mailed) 
f(cuau.J,i .,.)d S'.3$3o 
. Amount$ '../0 '80 -'19 
'l-19 ·_I/ 
O.K. _________________ _ 
Disallowed $. ______ Addillonal $ _____ _ 
Reason. ________________ _ 
Allowed on_.......,_Sd,......,""'""'1 ... :d-... .... L.,'J'-'0...,:--.,..a . . 1.tJ.,....,___,,,__ ___ Fund 
In the sum oi $ ________ thls _____ _ 
day of, _________ _, 20 ___ _ 
Chairman of the Board 
VERIFICATION 
STATE·Of' IDAHO.) The undersigned. being duly sworn, says that !his 
County of Idaho ) ss. account is cOITI)CI, Justly due and that no part 
thereof has been paid 
(Sign here} 
Filed_t./,.._·.....,./q-'-.-'"''L-----r-=-~--.....,,....------
Kathy M. Ackermari . Clerk 
By _"""o/;,...F---------------- Deputy 




Simmon!!! Sanitation, rne. 
Solid Walliite Dis?C$al 
POBox1523 
Kamiah, ID 83536·1523 
Idaho co_unty Fuel Surcham_e 
Quarterly Payment Breakdown 
'°Please _see attached $heet dor detailed number breakdowns 
2010-2011 ~nd Quarter (J~u,uary O March) 
MSW Tonnage for Quarter 
Tormage divided by 27 tons:: loads for ID County to Allied Wasta 
Total Qus:arter Long Haul gallons = 
Total Gallons used per week for lD County collection 
Total Gallons used per month for ID County collection 
(110 g~lionsx 62 weeks a year/ by 12 months) 
Total gallons used= 476.66 per month x 3 months 
686,01 
27 
2100 X 1.0ti, 
130 
563.33 
·1689.89 }( t.cu 
Fuell P[!ce forr @,Bng Haul 
Starting Fuel Price X S.~ -_, 13 cf: 2.59 
3,65 oK + I.Cu, AVefa!Js Fuel Price Simmont paid to Atkinson for Quarter 
Fud Price for ID County'. CoHecijoq 
. Starting Fuel Price x s. ~ -;. . 13 it. 
Average Fuel PrJce Simmons paid to Atkinson for Quarter 
2.59 
3.65 o 1< t- I .oeo 
Fuel Pric1 Dlfmrnnces from Start Fuel price 
long Haul · 1.06 _., it. o>ll.90 3J 
10 County Collection 1.00 - 2\ IC&>~. 9 ~ J<'ll) _ 
TotaJ to ID Ccmnty 
Total to Slmmol"!s 
II 2289.60 _,, 
II 11791.39 ...-
0 
.. '-·----~· ----- ---··· ----·-·· 
. . . ...... ·" ~-·,"'--::' > ..:..--- \f· .· ;.·.·· .•... · ... , .. 
il .· 
.. 1· •.' <. 
·t •• ~ :-· 
" ~ . ' 
. -~ . 
• < 
' 
• ~ • ;;'" .. "J.... • 
.... -~--· -~/: , .... __ . ·" 
·-' : . . ., ·30 l,• 64·- '7 
< < " 
. . 
. . . 
..... ..... . -
_..-•.. :, 8.T• 96:::;-
;' • r: "3•4:{f.,· 
. . . 
. ;t,08-2'•93 + 
- :3is • ·14== · 
..... ~:,I' 
- 3.· 4~~--
0 •00 ·* 
, 6;30 • ·s-2 
.l,~$ • 16:::: 
.3 • 48lt,. 
, .- 1,150•03 + 
329 • 85<:: 
. : ·. •'2~19i 
... 
a:c:w * 
' • < • 
609~44 






.. ...- ... . .. :.. - ·-- •~..,,.,, .............. ,.;- .... 
.,. • l 
,i:....,.,...-.;:...;,•..,_•.,..~.,.,A'#~,.....••.,;.•-;MAAMM",,.•~ 
: 3:• {4 + ·. 
.. 
~ • If • • 
· 3 •,4'8 +. 
3•49 + 
·4:.()7. +. 
. 4.•0i t 
. '"":----,-... it1~ .-9·,2~..;..... 
; ~ ..... ~ . . .. • .. 
.. "::,· ·, ~. 
. ' 
21·•92 ';-·'. 
'i 6 •-OO::c 
·. ~~;:·6~* 
. . . •. . . 










'{ .( 5 • [I 
!=vhihit r.,r., ni:;?. 
• . :· ff 
CB'* 
'{•{5,tt 
Exhibit GG 064 
•'. '•: 
.··.,:·· "' :i!:pif:·: '.· AA.~f6:f/~il/1l 
:.:,i .1,: · · ,- · ;-.-.: -·;. :.:./::P~~ .. ~~;,,," j.~~~\\.:1 .·-=: : . 2 · 
-· - ·:\It;-~:: ~G~·~f.i.U~.i(~~ Din, · 
/'6 . ·. .;·.r#,f t:iFliJ 
· . . , 
,.,.·, : . 
• . . . . ! ,;· 
' ... ,, 
• I 
·::-\ 'i11:. ·: ·,. 
1./ -t S ,ft 
F:xhihit GG On!"i 
ALL CLAIMS MUST BE FILED BY THE 
FIRST ANO THIRD MONDAY OF EACH MONTH 




O.K. _________________ _ 
Disallowed$ ______ Additlonat $, _____ _ 
Reason ________________ _ 
Allowed On _ __,,,s.J-'~,;.,::,,....,,.
0 
-"'J_(..,.,,,1..,_)_..o._,~M~...c,...:s..~---FUnd 
In the sum of$ ________ this _____ _ 
ooyof _________ ~20, ___ _ 
Chairman of the Board 
cit?xoo· (o7t/ ~ 
STATE ·OF IDAHO.) 
County of Idaho ) ss. 
VERIFICATION 
The undersigned, being duly sworn, says that this 
account ls correct, Justly due and that no pan 
thereof has been paid 
(Sign here) 
Fitect OC'T 4 llJi 
Kathy M. Ackerman 
, Clerk 
By f=1---------------~· Deputy 
9 -30-l l 
--------- ---
066 
Slmmom,i Slllnitation, Inc, 
Solid Waste OJspcsal 
POBox1523 
. Kamiah, ID SJGJ&-1523-
lda ho Cou,ntv fuel Surcharge 
Quarterly Payment Breakdown 
*Please see attached sheet dor detailed number breakdown$ 
2010-2011 3RD Qr.HH'.PU {April -June) 
MSW Tonnage for Quarter 
Tonnage divided by 27 tons= loads for ID County to AJl!ed Waste 
_.. Total Quarter Long Haul gallons = 
Tot<;JI Gallons used per wee~ for 10 County collection 
Total Gallons used per month fot ID County collection 
(110 gallons x 52 weeks a year I by 12 monthS) 
_, Total gallons used= 476.88 per month x 3 months 
fuel Price for Long Haul 
Starting Fuel Price )( 5. ~ -= • J3 4 
Aver$!ga Fuel Prioe $1mmons paid to Atkinson for Quarter 
Fuel Price fctJD _goynty Collef!ltie,n 
Starting Fuel Price 
Average Fuel Price Simmons paid to Atkinson for Quarter 'I. 5 · '& -:. • 13 
F_yef Pri5ee Differene1s from Start fu2i price 
longHaul 1.67 xo111.c,o.ot1 
ID County CQJle,ction 1. 57 i< I <oS9 , 9 'i' 
Total to ID County 
729.02 
27 
2160 ;. l,57 
130 
663.33 
1689.99 X (,Sl 
2.59 
4.16 ol<. i" I. S 7 
2.69 






































Exhibit GG 068 
.... 
.. . -· -
... _ .. 
-~~r~t;: 
: ., -:•A: · ';.>.':,'.-•00020-, 
-1iF\{~{i11%(1r -. 
-~;.~: • • ' "l :~ ,l..•1 ',,•·,f';~ ~\·,~·" ••• •:· .... ~ • 
~ r ·,, .• 
··o~ 
q_ :Cn . U 
!=vh ihit ~~ Mtr 
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·-; .. ,... 
<t•:30 ·l l 
Exhibit GG 070 
····---- ·-·----
; (-'--\ \ \ 
~ --.. 
. . 
:~- .. <Ji. ·: ···,' . 
i 
PAGE f:12/ 02 · 
' ... · CU%9S 
J\,~omill 
-·.: · • : • . :1,. 
000~86 
: ' \ 






Exhibit GG o~ ,3b ,L l Is.., 
ALL CLAIMS MUST BE FILED BY THE 
FIRST AND THIRD MONDAY 0/F EACH MONTH 
COUNTY OF IOAHO • STATE OF IDAHO 
Warrant No·-~--------------
.......... __ Ad.(ke.ss 
(ame or Claimant) 
e C> f.Fg whic?w~;~;;~~;;;-;~ ~-ail~d) 
Kcuin.i, ~ ,,b . ..::ed. '2 3 S 3 Co f • 
Amount$ 5'3/,S. fu 8 
10-1;;_. 
O.K. _________________ _ 
Disallowed$. ______ Additional$~-----
Reason ________________ _ 
Alfowedon ___ S,,oJ. __ .1_· ... c... J~L .... ~-)~a...,_ ... ,o~±,o~-'---Fund 
In the sum of$. ________ this. _____ _ 
dayof _________ ~20 ____ . 
Chairman of the Board 
---------------------
VERIFICATION 
STATE OF IDAHO. ) TM undersigned, being duly sworn, says that this 
County of Idaho ) ss. account is correct, Justly due and that no part 
thereof has been paid 
(Sign here) 
Filed__/.b..::.•.i,:/,211-.LI.J..J--o---________ _ 
____Kathy M. Ackerman , Clerk 
By ~ • Deputy 
Exhibit GG 072 






Simmons Sanitation, !m:::. 
Soi!d Waste Di!Spos.iil 
PO Box 1522 
Kamiah, iD 83_5_34M;:>2l ______ _ 
Jdaho County Fuel Surcb.,~rg~ 
Quarterly Payment Breakdown 
"Please see attached sheet dor detailed number breakdowns 
2010-2011 4th Quarter (July - Septemberj 
MSW Tonnage for Quarter 
Tonnage cfivided by 27 tons = loads for ID County to AJUed Waste 
_ Total Quarter long Haul gallons = 80 gallons par load 
Total Gallons usad per week for ID County collection 
Total Gallons used par month for ID County collection 
(130 gallons x 52 weeks a year/ by 12 month$} 
_ Total gallons used = 563.33 per month x 3 months 
fuel Price fog;, long H~ul 
Starting Fuel Price 
Average Fuel Price Simmons paid to Atl(lnson for Quarter 
Fuel price for ID Cougty Collection 
Starting Fuel Price 
Average Fuel Priee Simmons paid to Atkinson for Quarter 
Ful131 Price Djfferepce$ from Smrt Fugl price 
long Haul 1.41 X o10'80 ,e>o 
ID County Collection 1.41 21; l ti. 99 .9"l 
Total to ID county 
Total to Simmons 
706.19 
26 
2080 )( ,. 41 
130 
563.33 
1689.99 X f.lfl 
2.59 I A:._,\ 
4.00 cK+ I ,LIi \..,___o) 
2932.&> v"' 
2382.88 ,,,,.... 
q.3,0. I l "al~"'l!,, 
Exhibit GG 073 
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':i.:[_ .. : 
}it:1ti1t~Q66 
Q,fYO . . . - },p~_1/29H 
; .. ~. ::~;\ .. :·~: ~\t::-:·:~.':.:, ~~. 2 
· · · ', , ,·,:4,< ·~ .. •,OOQZ086 
, .... ': 
... 
. ";: ,::}:·:;J\{'.:\ '· ·.::: .'. 
,, • ... 
,:: , · .. 
Exhibit GG o~· 3 0 •[ J 
fy l \. 














·.~· . ·. ,' ' ' . 
. 1:-:. : . . :· . : 
.,:· · 
.. ·:· ::.···:· 
, .. 
• : .. ~ . ; J •• 
Exhibit GG 0136 ' ll 
' ·~. 
All CLAIMS MUST BE FILED BY THE 
A!'ilST AND THIRD MONDAY OF EACH MONTH 
COUNTY OF IDAHO C STATE OF ID.AHO 
Wi11mwNo •• ____________ _ 
as9 ~-~\J~'>Yl 
·----·····--------····· A~ f<?(T~~{'Ut~ be malled) 
}(a,~, ...Jd 'S 353&3 
Amounts szoeos/4 
.:2· 8 · I ;,. 
0.1<. ______________ _ 
D~ $, _____ Addl!ional $'------
~----------------
~ 00 &e:ti:d ~-) () sJ;;t, Fund 
In !fw sum of$, _______ this, ____ _ 
de'jd, _______ _,20'-----' 
~ EEB 8 2012 
_ ___,K---"'a=t __ h...,_y_~_v1_. _A_c_k_e_n_··n_a.a_, ____ , ciera 
Sy f 
Exhibit GG 078 
2012-02-08 15:2G Sll"ii'!OlillS SA,"_-.,ITION 2089357876 >> 12089831428 
Simmon~ Sallltatios;, Inc. 
Soild W~etl!I Dls~I 
P0Box1l52J 
-Kamiah; ID 83536-;-1s1r------ ----- - ---· ---------------
.Idaho County Fuel SurcharQ! 
Qu~rteirly Payment Breakdown 
·Please see attached sheet dor detailed number breakdowns 
2011 ° 2012 1st Quarter (October - December} 
MSW Tonnage for Quarter 
Tonnage divided by 27 tons= loads for ID County to Allied Waste 
___,..- Total Quarter long Haul gallons = so gallons per load 
Total Gallons used per week for ID County collection 
Total Gallons used per month for ID County collection 
(1:30 gallons x 52 weeks ;i year I by 12 months) 
Total gallons used 
Futl Price for L9n9 Haul 
Starting Fuel Price 
Average Fuel Price Simmons paid to Atkinson for Quarter 
fuel Price for ID County Collecthm 
Starting fuel Price 
Average fuel Price Simmons paid to Atkinson for Quarter 
Eyet PW:.! Diffel'!!]!fl!llS from Start Fyel prlcc:D 
long Haul 1.47 x oJl'i~ 
ID Counfy Collection 1.47 x /1,g S't. 't'i 
Total to ID County 
To~I to Slmmom. 
741.01 
27.4 
2192 X /.1/7 
130 
1563.33 
1689.99 J(.. J. 1./7 
J:222.24 .-
2•484.28,.. 





































2012-02·08 15:26 SiMMONSSAi-,,~fATION 2089357876» 12089831428 
INVOICE 
ATKiNSON DISTRJBU-fl'NG, me. 
BOXlllO 
OROFJNO, ID 83544 
(208) 476-5425 
TO: 
SIMMONS SANITATION SERVICES 
BOX 1523 
KAMIAH, lD 83536 
Account: 0002086 Invoice: CL944l0 
Location Date Time Misc Data 
DRJVERif: 2711012822 DAVE 
KAMIAH 10114/l ! 
KAMIAH tO/l9/ll 
KAMIAH I 0/20/1 l 
















DRIVER#: 2711014476 T!M-KAMlAH 
KAMIAH I0/17/!1 11 :28A 
KAMIAH 10/20/11 10:MA 




ID~ 09 CD ~ 659.890 
02 LEADED 221.200 













0 """"'" 0 111111$$$ 
0 ,oc,u,i, 
0 >1111 .. ,,r.,.,. 
0 ¢>!,,j,,j,,f, 
0 ..... . 














INVOICE DATE: 10/Jl/2011 
PAGE: 2 




Smte Transf~r Soles 
Yax Fee TIIX Tot: 
164.98 6.60 0.00 ~2638.S 
S5.31 2.21 0.00 804.~ 
30.31 1.21 0.00 "'-484S 
0.00 l.00 21.29 377.: 
1102.360 n To~l Purchases Tois Invoice: 4,306.( 
;:)(g'3,g.9 D • C9<59,iq --• 
4,,gq. 'tl ' loll, di -
l ·3l·l'l... 
Fxhihit ~c::; OR1 
2012-02-08 l5;26 S!Hl'iONS SA!'on /1 T!ON 2089357876 >> 12089831428 
ATKINSON DISTRIBUTING, iNC. 
BOX II 10 
OROFINO, l'D 8'.3544 
(208) 476-5425 
BfLLTO: 
SIMMONS SANITATION SER.VICES 
BOX 1523 
KAMfAH, ID 835.36 
Account: 000208& Invoice: CL95S5 I 
INVOICE 












Location Date Time Misc Data Odom. MPO Prod Quantity Prke Amou 
DRIVER#: 2711012822 DAVE 
KAMIAH lI/ 18/U 
KAMIAH l t/22/11 
KAMlAH 11/23/I l 
I<AMIAH 11123/1 l 







OIUVER#; 2711014476 TIM-KAMIAH 
KAMIAH ! 1/08/J I 07:38A 
KAMIAH l t/10/U 10:36A 
K.Al,-HAH. 11/14/11 09:SOA 
KA.MIAH H/17/H 10:35A 
KAMIAH 11/21/11 09:34A 
KAMIAH l 1126/11 0Sl:57A 









05 W CD ....._ 109.590 


















0 "*"'*"' 0 ...... .. 
0 ..... .. 
0 \1,11,o!,llt,!i 
0 n••• 







State Transfer Sale~ 
Tax Fee Tax Tc 
159.87 6.38 0.00~2658 
51.01 2.05 0.00 72!.! 
27,40 1.09 0.00' 455 
0.00 0.95 20.93 370 
** Total Purchases This Jnvoice: 4,212 
1·3l·l':l... 
Fxhihit GG nR? 
2012·02-0S 15;26 SlMM0NSSANl1AT!0N 2089357876» 120119831428 
ATKJNSON DISTRIBUTING, INC. 
BOX 1110 
OR.OflNO, ID &.3544 
(201!) 476•5425 
BlLL TO: 
SIMMONS SANffATION SERVICES 
BOX 1523 
KAMIAH, ID 8J.536 














Location Datt Time Misc Data Odom. MFG Prod Quantity Price Amount 
DRIVER#: 2711012822 DAVE 
KA.l\,iIAH 12/30/11 1l:35A 
DRlVER TOTALS: 
DRIVER#: 271 IOl4476 TIM-KAMIAH 
KAMWJ l2/05/l 1 l2:18P 
KAMIAH 12/07/1 t 07:07A 
KAMIAH 12/08/ll l0:17A 
.KMfiAH J2/l6/1l 09:54.A 
KAM.UH 12/19/11 09:l4A 
KAMIAH 11120/l 1 06:49A 
KAM1AH 12122/11 l0:41A 
KAMIAH 12129/11 l0:S7A 
KAMIAH 12/29/11 11:03A 
DRIVER TOTALS: 
Total Average 
Product Qumuity Price 
m 
~ 09 ......_ 518.840 3,55)3 02 152.600 2.8572 
OJ DWB 100.940 3.5830 
12 HYO ULIC 56.500 8.0899 
05 WB 0 ~ 142.120 .3.5108 
971.000 
Continued .. . 





0 ..... . 
0 ..... . 
0 .... . 










State Transfer Sales 
Tax Fee Tax To1 
129.73 S.19 o.oo ,2 t 04.1 
3lU6 J.Sl 0.00 503.' 
0.00 1.01 21.70 384.: 
0.00 0.57 27.43 485.1 
35.54 1.42 0.00 "570., 
"" Total Purchases This lnvoice: 4,047. 
Exhibit GG os::l ' 3 1 . 
,( All CLAIMS MUST BE FILED BY THE 
FIRST AND THIRD MONDAY OF EACH MONTH 
COUNTY OF IDAHO - STATE OF IDAHO 
Warrant No. ________________ _ 
___ a_sq -~-~1ne~mW"A))q 
Address p D f;> J 5 o? 3 
(To which Warrant should be mailed) 
K.~1 _)cl <B35 3 es, 
Amount$ '1 (p(J;>c}.35 
'f ·ci>3 ·i;;; 
O.K. __________________ _ 
Disallowed $ _______ Additional$ ______ _ 
Reason. _________________ _ 
Allowed on __ _,,~,.-..'----..J___,._(,4 ... )"'-'c .... ,..g,/J.'-'*~Q..-___ Fund 
In the sum of$--~------ this _____ _ 
day of __________ , 20 ___ _ 
STATE OF IDAHO. ) 
County of Idaho ) ss. 
Chairman of the Board 
VERIFICATION 
The undersigned, being duly sworn, says that this 
accounl is correct, justly due and that no part 
thereof has been paid 
(Sign here) 
Filed P,P8 2 j 2012 
__ K_a_t_h...,_v_M_._A_c_k_e_r_m_a_n _____ , Clerk 
By ~ , Deputy 
If· Exhibit GG 084 
.. 
2012-04•23 12:49 SIMMONS SAN, mi ION 2089357876 >> 
s1""""'""""' S~U'litaUon, Bric, 
So!ldl Wa$te .Dispos,a~ 
PO Box1523 . _______ ..... . 
Kamiah, ID 83S36-1523 
Idaho County Fuel Surcharge 
Quarterly Payment Breakdown . 
~Please see attached Sheet dor detailed number breakdowns 
2011-2012 2nd Quarter (Jsirnuuy • March} 
MSW Tonnage for Quarter 
Tonnage divided by 27 tons = loads for 10 County to All!ed Waste 
Total Quarter Long Haul gallons= 80 gallons per load 
Total Gallons used per week for ID County collection 
Total Gallons used per month tor ID County c:;ollection 
(130 gallon$ x 52-weekni year I by 12 months) 
Total gallons used 
~el Price for long Hlil!UI 
Starting Fuel Price 
Average Fuel Price Simmons paid to Atkinson for Quarter 
Fuel Price fQr 10 Co11.mty CoUtction 
Starting Fuel Price 
Average Fuel Price Simmons paid to Atkinson for Quarter 
E,y,el Price Dlff!ittDces from Start Fytl prift 
Loog Haul 1.4$ x. l 570 .',f o 
ID County Colleci:ion 1 .43 x Hs> <get. er.::, 




1570.4 X L'{ '3 
130 
663.33 
1689.99 )( ,.~3 
2.59 "'\ 




























ooo o•OO * 
005 
3•87*+ 








Exhibit GG 036<1·30·1?.. 
SIMMONS SANITATION 
ATKINSON D':TRlBUT!NG, INC. 
BOX 11!0 
OROFINO, ID 83544 
(208) 476-5425 
BILL TO: 
SIMMONS SANITATION Sl::RVICES 
BOX 1523 





INVO!CF, DATE: Ol/Jl/2012 
PAGE: 2 
ACCOUNT NO: 0002086 
At(;OUl'lt: 0002086 Invoice: Cl97726 Dare: l/3 1120 Vi Pa~e: 2 
Time Misc Data Odom. MPG .Prod Quantity Price Ainount ---"-........ --------::-:=~:::::-
DRIVgR TOTALS: 
DRIVER#: 2711014476 TIM-KAMIAH 0 
K/\M!AH 01/02/il 09:22/\ 0 ,.,,.,.,. 
KAMJAl-f 01/04/12 05:1 IA 0 ....... .. 
KAMIAH 0!l09/l2 09:28A 0 ........ .. 
KAMIAH 01/16/12 09:37A 0 ,jii1611,01,h;t 
KAMIAH 01/23/12 09:JSA 0 ...... .. 
KAMIAH 01/30/12 09:08,A. 0 ..... . 
DRIVER TOT AtS: 
Total Average Sale Federal State Transfer Sales 
Product Quantity Price Amount Tax Tax Fe~ 'tax Total 
09 ' 593.620 3.3650 1991.54 144.83 148.42 5.94 0.00' :2296.73 02 - .... ... 0.00 J II J6 OS " 70.700 3.3651 237.91 17.25 17.67 0.71 0.00, 273.54 "* Tciial Pm·cha.~es This Invoice: 
~ ~ q (p • 7 3 : $ 9' 3 . & ';}.. ~,-::.. 
J,13-54 ..:_ 70.70 ':'-
Exhibit GG 087 '-F)O. ll. 
2012-04-23 12:49 
Sl!1MONS SANITATIO~ 2089357876 >> 12089831428 
INV01CE 
A TKlNSO~'hW3UTlNG, INC. 
BOX I 110 
OROFINO. ID 83544 
(208) 476°5425 
BILL TO: 
SIMMONS SANJT A TION SERVICES 
BOX 1523 
KAMIAH, lD 83536 
Account: 00020!!6 Invoice: CL988 l l 
Location Date Time Misc Data 
DRlVER#: 2711012822 DAVE 
KAMIAH 02/29/12 I0:07A 
. TIR!Vi:R TOiALS: 
DRIVERff: 21110\4476 TIM-KAMIAH 
KAMIAH 02/0l/12 06:56A 
KAMIAH 02/06/12 l 1:2.5A 
KAMIAH 02/06/12 02:56P 
KAMlAH 02/0&/12 06:34A 
KAMIAH 02/I0/12 09;37A 
KAMIAH 02/13/12 I 1:53A 
KAMIAH 02/16/12 10:}0A 
KAMIAH 02/16/12 02:2Sl" 
KAMtAH 02/20/12 09:24A 
KAMIAH 02/23/12 ·10:JSA 
KAMIAH 02124112 0 I :4S? 
KAMIAH 021'.27/12 08:S4A 
DRIVfR TOTALS: 
Total Aver8g¢ 
Product Quantity Price 
09 ......_ 562.820 3.4546 
02 ---05 ' I02.9SO 3.4867 03 
··-~-
Ds1~: ],.29 20 f2 
Odom. Mf'G Prod 
Continued .. . 
'Stile 
Amount 
0 ..... q .. 
0 




0 ...... ,. .. 
0 lil'TJCS.)91t 
0 ,..,., • ., 
0 ........ .. 
0 - ..... .. 
0 ••n• 
0 "'"'"'"'· 0 ........ 
FcJ.:ral 
Tax 
1944.30 137.33 .... 
35&.96 25.13 ..... 0.00 
P5/6 
INVOICE: CL988 I l 
INVOIC£ DATE: 02129/2012 
PAOf.: 2 
ACCOUNT NO: 0002086 
Pa~e:2 
Quamlty Price Amoun 
Suite Tl":m,l~r Sal¢s 
Ta.x Fee Tax T, 
140.72 5.64 0.00 "222~ 
0.00 
2S,74 1.04 o.oo -.. -I II 
0.00 jllJIIJD flllll!iJ' 411 
'''" Total Pt1rctiuses This Invoice: 
Exhibit GG 088 I..(, '30 ,t~ 
2012-04-23 12:49 SIMMONS SANl'I ,ff!ON 2089357876 >> 12089831428 P6/6 
INVOLCE 
ATKINSON DISTRJBUTING, INC. 
BOX lllO 
OROFINO, ID 83544 
(208) 476-5425 
BILL TO; 
SIMMONS SANITATION SERVICES 
BOX 1523 
KAMIAH. !D 83536 
Acc:m.mt: 0002086 Invoice: CL.99880 
Location Date Time Misc Data 








DRIVER.ti: 271 !014476 TIM-KAMIAH 
KAMIAH 03/01/12 10:18/\ 
KAMIAH 03/04112 IO:lSA 
KAMIAH 03/07/1:2 12:15P 
KAMIAH 03/08/12 I 1:04A 
KAMIAH 03/12/ll 08:52A 
KAMIAH 03/13/12 I 1:09A 
KAMIAH 03/15/12 09:45A 
KAMIAH 03/19/12 08:07A 
KAMIAH 03/2i/12 06:5\A 
KAMIAH 03/21/12 02:41P 
KAMIAH 0.1/22/12 I0:32A 
KAMIAH 03/28/12 . 12:37P 





09 HWY OSI~ ' 638.600 OJ 







lNVOICE DATE: 03/31/2012 
PAGE: 2 
ACCOUNT NO: 0002086 
--··-----~-- ·-· 
l'fl~ 
bate: 3/3 liJO I:? Page: 2 
Odom. MPG ?rod Qusmlty Price Amour 
Continued .. . 
0 ........ ~ 
0 ...... ,!< .. 
0 ....... ~ 
0 
0 $!11111'1'• 
0 ....... .. 
0 .,., .... .. 




0 ........ .. 
0 ........ .. 
0 .... $'I' 
0 ........ ., 
0 ........ .. 
0 •*••• 
Sale federal State Transfer Safes 
Amount Tax Tax Fee Tax T 
2371.22 155.83 159.66 6.37 0.00' 269'. - - ... 0.00 387.93 2$.45 26.07 1.04 {).00 
,.,., Total Purch,i"'es This Invoice: 
Exhibit GG 089 
q.3c:,.p, ... 
ALL CLAIMS MUST BE FILED BY THE 
FIRST ANO THIRD MONDAY OF EACH MONTH 
COUNTY OF IOAHO - STATE OF IDAHO 
Warrant No··----------------
, ~;;..~ 
~m~'"'·'kln::2"".·_,_ ..... "-... .,..., .. -............ _ .... . 
Address,_..:...(1=~~~~..LJ .....,Su.o><-8.~-,----:c-----
(To which Warrant should be mailed) 
/(ll .rn.1 a };1 ...)d 513S3cf, 
Amount $ S:=J ~ { .,3 0 
7,Jl.l';).... 
0.K. __________________ _ 
Disallowed$'---_____ Additional$. ______ _ 
Reason _________________ _ 
Allowed on _ _,s~·.o-P.;::::,....l1oo1. d __ ...,..L_....,_j_,.Q,_.,__,,Q._.&..~.c::o... . . ~---Fund 
In the sum of$. _________ tliis. _____ _ 
day of _________ __. 20 ___ _ 
STATE ·OF IDAHO. ) 
County of Idaho ) ss. 
Chairman of tl,e Board 
VERIFICATION 
The undersigned, being duly sworn, says that this 
account is correct, justly due and that no part 
thereof has been paid 
(Sign here) 
Filed JUL 11 2012 
-~K~a-4tyh_;;..\:i;../-Bt-¥-,ilj,,..--J-A~r::CAk.i.;c;i.i.'r~nl-4·:QQ.~n---------· Clerk 
By f-· -------------· Deputy 
7 · I :5 · f '")..___ 
111 I 
Exhibit GG 090 
--------- -- ·--
2!:112·07-n 1Hl5 SIMMONS SAN!~ .ON 2089357&76 >> 12089331423 
3inima)ns Sainlbltlon, Inc, 
Soikl 'W.@J~te IDHi$posal 
PO So~ 1523 
Kami11,h1 ID 83536-1523 
Idaho County Fuel Surcharge 
Quarterly Payment Breakdown 
"Please see attached sheet dor detailed number breakdowns 
2011--2012 3RD Quarter (Aprlf • June) 
MSW Tonnage for Quarter 
Tonnag<i!! divid&d by 27 tons :a loads for 10 County to Allied Watte 
Total Quarter Long Haul gallons= BO gallons I toad ,.,.,,..,, -
,,,.-
Total Gallons used per week for ID County collection 
Total Gc:1llons used per month for 10 County collectlon 
(110 gallons x 52 weeks a year I by 12 monthi) 
' Total gallon$ used = 56:Ui pet month x 3 months 
7'31.88 
21.1 Ha.u..0 
(~168 ~ . ~ 
130 
563.33 
ci89.99 ~_) ·· 
fii~I Price for t,ong H,utl 
Starting Fuel Price 
Average Fuel Price Simmons paid to Atkinson for Quarter @.S?s:i-= ,134 -;-;/,7;,. 
2.59} d.i6 
4.1:u ,.,,'i 
Fuet Price for ID Co_ynty CcUeJ:JiS'en 
Starting Fuel Price 
Average Fuel Price Simmons paid to AtklllSQn for Quartet@S~-:. l3¢. -- -;;.7-;;,. -..-== 
Fuel Price Diffetenee, fr_gm Start Fuel price 
Long Hi?:lul 1.54 )(. '6) l 1..o 'o 
ID County Collection 1.54 )( ,eo,eq .t:11 
ToUil tc ID county 







Exhibit GG 091 
P3f6 
006 
•/ 4.• 3.0*+ 
\ 4•30 .+ 




24 -83 ·+ 




Exhibit GG 092 
SlMMONSSANITATION 2089357876>> 12089831428 
INVOICE 
II Tl< fNSON DISTRIBUTING, INC. 
ROX II lO 
OIWflNO. lD 83544 
(20l\) 476.5425 
... ---- R!([TO:- . - ······· .. 
SIMMONS SANITATION SERVICES 
BOX 1523 
KAMIAH. ID 83536 
Aci;ouni: 0002086 Invoice: CL00966 Date: -I '.30.'20 U 
INVOICE: 
INVOICE DA TE: 
PAGE: 























09 HWY DSL 
- - e,,... ~"'I, ,II II JT"' 
02 UNLEADED 
03 DD 









0 .. ., .. .. 
0 ....... .. 
0 ....... .. 
0 
0 ..... ,,,. 
0 .... ,. .. .;. 
0 ..... ~ 
0 ....... .. 
0 , ..... .. 
0 ..... u, 












St."\te Transf~r Sales 
Tax Fte Tax Total 
l-ll.85 S.07 o.oo 2438,54 
0.00 --0.00 ~ """' 23.3& o.~4 0.00 402.18 




Exhibit GG 0931 • IS-t::i... 
2012-07-11 lt:05 SIMMONS SAt.. 
ATKINSON DISTRIRUTING, INC. 
BOX II 10 
OROFINO, ID 83544 
(208) 4 76°5415 
·-mu:ro: --- · 
SIMMONS SANITATION SERVICES 
BOX !523 
KAMIAH. l[) 83536 
2089357876 >> 1208983'1428 
INVOICE 
-----~-











Lm.:utioll Date Time Misc Data Odom. MPG Prod Quantit; Pric~ Am4'1unt 
Prodt.1ct 
m IOAHO 
09 HWY DSL 
02 
0.3 DD 


















Stste Tnmsfcr Sale:; 
Tax Fee Tax 
187.11 7.49 0,00 
0.00 
0.00 
27.04 1.08 0.00 








Exhibit GG 094 t-lS.J';;l.. 
2012-07-11 H;05 SIMMONS SANl,·n(ION 2089357576 :>:> 12089831428 
ATKINSON DISTRIAUTING, INC. 
BOX lllO 
OROFINO. ID 83544 
(208) 476~5425 
BILL TO: 
SIMMONS SANITATION SERVICES 
BOX 152.3 
K/\MIAH. ID 83536 




































09 HWY DSL 
03 DD 












0 ........ " 
0 uh,,. 
0 ...... .. 
0 ...... .. 
0 1:$.:00Q 
0 ........ * 
0 .... ~ .. . 
0 
0 ••-*•• 
0 ..... '14111 
0 QVJ$$$ 
0 ~ .. , ... 
0 "'*'*,:»• 
0 ........ 








State Transfer Sak-s 
Tax fee Tax To· 
..,. ...... o.oo <@till 
173.76 6.96 0,00 2723. 
0.00 .... 
32.31 I.JO 0.00 $OS. 




Exhibit GG 095 ,. !S-1~ 
__. All CLAIMS MUST BE FILED BY THE 
FIRST AND THIRD MONDAY.OF. EACH MONTH 
COUNTY Of IDAHO - STATE OF IOAHQ 
WarrantNo. Of?·"19'p}l{ to,-,;,g.08 
---,.::.:,q ~ . . Q2 ' ~Pl, '"'"' ' 1...: ' • -
_ _ 0t 0,-·----· __ _ ;,.1-\ .rro_~a:mi:n:i~t\ ~ ox, .OYJ 
Address C/t, J:uB-rn B V1M?/\ )JcdJ2l ~ 
(To which Warrant should be mailed) 
d-:RLV::t4kUM . ..Jd g350 J 
/ j 
Amount$ 3D 1 la9- gg 
1o~ao#o8 r · 
O.K. _________________ _ 
Dlsallowed $ ______ Additional-$ _______ _ 
Reason. _________________ _ 
Allowed on _ _.,S .... d.,Lc~.,...,,,·-J.___,W"-'"<-.... ~"""""'"'--'-.,._,.__ _ -,--,Fund 
In !he sum of$ ________ this. _____ _ 
daym _________ ~20 ___ _ 
Chairman of the Board 
VERIFICATION 
Filed---=-=O_C_'_1 _2_0_2._0_08 ________ _ 







Exhibit GG 096 
OCT-20-2008 04:38 PM .MMOMSSANITATION 
SANITATION'& RECYCLING SERVICE 
P.O. BOX415 
KAMIAH, ID $3538 
RETURN SERVICE REQUESTEO 
___ (20~)_9~S~2iU7. .... ---
IDAHO COUNTY 
ACCOUNTS PAYABLE 
IOAHO COUNTY COURT HOUSE 
GRANGEVILLE, ID 83530 
Pl.EASE SEND CURRENT ADDRESSES 
PLEASE PUT ACCT# ON CHECK 
20S 35 7876 P. 
Statement 
Mon Oct 20, 2008 
67 





GRANGSVIL.LE:, ID 83530 
SIMMONS SANITATION & RE;CYCLING Aoof/1 67 
Terms; ~JET 30 DAYS 
Location: , GRANGEVILLE, ID 
1 012010a Pua! surcharge -• 2/1 9/aO .... 








90+ Days Total 
$0.00 $30,12H.88 
10/?l> 
Exhibit GG 097 
_ AILL CLAIMS MUST BE FILED BY THE \ 'y\ 
FIRST AND THIRD MONDAY QF EACH MONTH 
COUNTY OF IDAHO - STATE OF IDAHO 
Warrant No .. ____ .:,_ _ _:o::::..,t:c_-_CS=Q.J.9~d=~-=--
3 ' . ' ' . ' ~,_,_,__r-D,'-"="':±:'-"'"'~=->c.+--
~laimant) 
Adflress._-_----;,;,,---,,.,..-,---c-:-,-----,-""7'7""--...,,·--,_·--·.,,.··--_---_--_·-·-_----_--_---_--_--···--------------·· 
(To which Warrant should be mailed) 
Amount$ 54=1::,AJ,z::IT of3,'\0"a ~ Q 
9-3D·a8· ~ 
Co-·Yl;bl.ro.-e:--1 Q,,W\.Oo I\.. 10,!t/cn- ~{3ajo'i? %S_SJ.c'o0 
:JuoO Sun~t 1¢/i/D<n -9/3<:>/DB . 2,9,aw.1.og -~ 
~ CD.ot:L;;i 1ol,JoJ-1oldo2 3311.B:5 · r , , , 
Tlp 1 Q fL d /01 -9/o:s -8C33. n 
O.K. _________________ _ 
Disallowed $@:j) ~91, U2 ~ Addltlonal $-~~----
Reason f'~ Qu~. ~~ . 
ftJlowedon= $~ lihA:k= Fund 
In the sum of$ ________ this. _____ _ 
STATE OF IDAHO.} 
County of Idaho ) ss. 
Chairman of the Board 
VERIFICATION 
The undersigned, being duly sworn, says that this 
account Is correct, Justly due and that no -part 
thereof has been paid 
(Sign here) 
OCT 1 O 2008 
Fifed ___ -,--,.,....~~~,-.r.,,~--------
RQSE E. GEHRiNG __________________ __,Clerk 
By-;,-------------~· Deputy 
Exhibit GG 098 
Simmons Sanitation, Inc. 
PO Box415 
Kamiah, ID 83536 
"'•·-- .,. - -··~-·-···--··---·-·---··---.. -·-----------
Idaho County Tonnage Totals 2008 Jan-Aug 
MSW NON-MSW APPL TIRE RECYCLE 
2078.31 265.16 576 1650 83. 7 
Exhibit GG 099 
Simmons Sanitation, Inc. 
PO Box415 
Kamiah, ID 83536 
_·-.- -·~·.~··-·. . ---··" ··--
Idaho County Tonnage Totals 2008 Sept 
MSW NON-MSW APPL TIRE RECYCLE 
272.26 23. 76 87 226 15.4 
Exhibit GG 100 
1)01 • 3/e,7 
Simmons Sani~tion, Inc 
PO Box415 i 
Kamiah, lD 8~$36 
Quarter St~ Base Price 





$2.84 ;;7 ."'\~ 















Average Fuel Price 





























Fuel Price Total Monthly __ Price Oiff x total Payment to 
Simmons Difference Gallons · Monthly Gallons 
...,. $0.25 4945.26 $1,236.31 $1,236.31 
$0.25 5615.34 $1,403.83 $1,403.83 
.,,,. $0.15 $783.67 \ 5224.46 
X" $0.25 5224.46 $1,306.11 $2,089.78 
"' l_ 
-$0.46 5001.1 $2,300.50 , 
$0.25 5001.1 $1,250.27 / ~ v;.. c,. ,2(~ 4. \ 
_JO 1,~ui -0 50~~2 ____ !750~-~~---------. $4,300.93( -~ ·v,V'v'-~ --6(.)..0J;_ 
---+_1 C\..r..-,·..>\ °1 :;;> . 5 9 .....$0.23 4618.54 $1,062.26 . \' J 
$0.25 4618.54 $1,154.63 "'--
$0.15 4618.54 $692.78 
$0.46 4618.54 $2,124.52 $5,034.19 
.. ~~ 
r$0_;9'..:> 5091.34 $4,225.81 
$0.25 , 5091.34 $1,272.83 
$0.15 5091.34 $763.70 
$0.46 5091.34 $2,342.01 
$0.23 5091.34 $1,171.00 $9,775.35 
-
Simmons Sani~tion, Inc 
PO Box415 1 
Kamiah, ID 83$136 
Quarter 
I 
. Startj Base Price 
for duarter 
>i/ .5 I 
)$4.26 





Idaho County Fuel Surcharge Breakdown - Simplified 
Average Fuel Price · 
Paid for Quarter 
@5"'~ 








. Fuel Price .· 
. Difference 
. Tot;3l Mq_nth!y Price Oiffx total 
·G~llons'. . Morithly _Gallons 
~g.3 
$0.25 5001.18 $1,250.30 
$0.15 5001.18 $750.18 




$0.23 5001.18 $1,150.27 $5,451.29 
- ,sq A -1'.:: - ;;:icrro ,to S1 


















Woodland - 20 
Big Butte-6 
Upriver-25 
Clearwater - 21 
Woodland - 20 
Tahoe-15 
Clearwtaer - 21 
Weekend -18 
Weekend 18 
•i, .. : _)· • .. • • ' ·.:. • : - • ; .. 












.c • a,wrrnn X 2006-07 1s 
!I 
320 80 71.5 57.2 42 2402.4 w 
2006-07 2r 320 80 69.8 55.84 42 2345.28 
2006-07 3r II ,....,. " 80 ,..,., " 55.84 54 3015.36 vL.V o;:,.o 
Q i 2006-07 4t 320 80 69.8 55.84 47 2624.48 ; I 
2007-081 e 320 80 69.8 55.84 43 2401.12 
2007-08 2r 320 80 66.4 53.12 38 2018.56 




Simmons Sanitation Quarterly Prices 
2nd Qawrter 2006-2007 












34.148/12 = $2.84 
Exhibit GG 105 
Simmons Sanitation Quarterly Prices 
3rd Quarter 2006-07 





$14.684 / 5:: $2.93 
Exhibit GG 106 
. _ .... --·-·-- -···· -·---·--
Simmons Sanitation Quarterly Prices 
4th Qaurter 2006-2007 









26.961 / 9 = $2.99 
Exhibit GG 107 
Simmons Sanitation Quarterly Prices 
1st Qaurter 2007-08 












41.4181 / 12 = $3.45 
l=vhihif r.::r.:: 1 nQ 
Simmons Sanitation Quarterly Prices 
2nd Quarter 2007-08 












44.232 / 12:::: $3.68 
I Exhibit GG 109 
Simmons Sanitation Qmllrtel'ly Prices 
3rd Qami:er 2007-08 












54.168 / 12 = $4.51! 
··--. -·--·-· ·--· ... --, .. ----· -"-""' ····--·· --·c....·--='---------------...;_... 
Exhibit GG 110 
---~-----·--··-- -
Simmons Sanitation Quairtel!'iy Prices 
4th Qalllrtell" 2007-08 
4.2847 





Total= 23.592/6 ee:3.93 
Exhibit GG 111 
~i11,1rtl't8:~JA!!~~ .. ~ 
r&.ffifuTufil1>t~h:.:r :;·.-·;.yJ 
2007-08 4t 



















--- - - · ·----- - - - ·--
Tahoe -15 
Cfeaiwater - 21 
Woodland - 20 
Big Butte - 6 
Upriver-25 
Cleaiwater - 21 
Woodland - 20 
Tahoe-15 
Clearwtaer - 21 
Weekend-18 
Weekend 18 
Exhibit GG 113 
10/07/2068 15:00 2084 t, 34 ATKINSON DIST I~ PAGE 01 
* I N V O I C E * 
INVOICE: CL51764 
FROM ATKINSON D!STRIBUTING, INC. INVOICE DATE! 07/31/08 
··-·-........... ___:_:___:__.:..:..:.:__:__::__:_.:::~::;:'.R;'.:~~F~iN;:l~~. =I::=D::==8=:::=3:::,:S=-a7A7 __ _::..__~=:...:-=:====-=·--=-___:·;.:..··::.c:.·-::...:.--· _ _:.___;~~C:.:;C;:=::=O==UNT=p~~=?:;:::~~~;;_ .. -=---=o-=o-;;o---=2"'::o's~---
{208) 476-5425 
BILL: DON SIMMONS, INC' 
TO BOX 415 
KAMIAH, ID 83536 
---#~-----------=·----------------------------~-~-~--------------------~--~-----
ACCOUNT: 0002086 INV01.CE: CL51764 DATE; 07/31/08 PAGE: 5 
--~~--------------------------------------~-----M·-------------------n~---------LOCATION DATE 'l'IME M'.rSC DATA ODOM. MPG !?ROD QTY, PRICE AMOUNT 
---------------------------------~----------~---M·-----------------~---·"-----~-
PRODUCT 










































** TOTAL AMOUNT DlJSl - - - -> $ 9,697.41 
Exhibit GG 114 
0 
;/}/ . *'LNVO r·c B * 
7 ·' . 
. ,6M : ATKINSON DISTRIBtrT.ING, :d!ic; 





;•: .. _ 
INVOICE: CL52899 
INVOICE DATE: . 08/31/08 
PAGE: 4 
-----··-Aeco~~o ·- -· ·-· · · · o_fH!-2-0-8-6--: 
.-.~: ·--·~ ' ~ ... _ _. . _ 
DRIVER · ... _:: ~ ... . _:_; . - .- · ·193 .so·· 774.04 ..... 
:. : , ..... ·' ~ .· ;, ... 
:::-- ... : . ,:, ,· 
. ·,'''..°:. . • - . ·.: . :. _.;.2;;~{~ 
PRODUCT Q~~ 1:-=E i~c;jli3n~ '!fffr' '~:' '.;~s. TOTAL 
~~~~AHO 50m 3,4949 i)iiii) ~3.07 l~~;w- ·0.00 ,:~0 1,987.68 
.219 .1 :::-;:a;~gJ;~:<f<:>'. · .s3 ~ 4s 54:·~ 1a·. · o .. oo . o§_oo 967. s3 
a3a:.4- 3./2·72i.;20: ... 204.s2 209·.69· ·o.oo o.;.oo 3,686.41 
o 78.s 3 ·.:_899· ·:);jjjic~\9~7i}L o.oo o.·oo o.~oo. :1~,~) .. 6 324.43 
===============·~' .. · '==== · ·-~·= · •, ::::: :,, ••' _%Yi:-· ·',fc:f'~ . .-~:···==;_'=' ========~·1 ·. ====: · =-= · = • =· ';f"•'"··· ==========: 
1641. Q·· . ::, \k;~i~k·tiif .. :+x*.'.k_ TOTAL At1?P~~:-r:,nUE -- ~--".":-~:;::tr, 6,966. os 
'," ' ~ ! .· '.', : 
Exhibit GG 115 
* I N V O I C E * 
INVOICE: CL54026 
ATKINSON DISTRIBUTING, INC. INVOICE. OA'l'R: 09/30/08 
BOX 11.10 . :£>AGE: 4 
----~-··o:R&Fnm~ In=·-·ss-s-4-4,_··_·-·-····-··-~·· -· ________ ·.c_;_·· .;_·· -=·····----'-·=-· =-::=~e~-<Hi20.s&,,-~ 
(208) 476-5425 
BILL: DON SIMMONS, INC 
TO BOX 415 
KAMIAH, ID 83536. 
---------------------------~------~·-------------------------- ---~-------------
ACCOUNT: 0002086 .. · XN;V:OirQ~1fiCLfN026 DATE: 09./30/Q~ . PAGE: 4 
LOCATION ____ ~~~E __ ~~ _ _ ~I$C :•:,$'~)~(iM. __ 1:::? _ :~~~ ~ ___ ?1':: _ -": PRJ'.~ ___ -~~~ 
DRIVER#: 2711011·144 GARBAGE TRK···: 0 
KAMIAH 09/,02-:12: 57P.. . 0 ***** 
KAMIAH 09/02 01:00P 0 ***** 
KAMIAH 09/03 07:'20.i\ 0 ***** 
KAMIAH 09/11 11:03A 0 ***** 
KAMIAH 09/24 07:llA 0 ***** 
KAMIAH 09/27 10:13A 0 ***** 
DRIVER TOTALS: 
TOTAL AVE~GE SALE FEDERAL 
PRODUCT QUANTITY PRICE AMOUNT TAX 
DD 100.00 4.0481. 404.81 




UNL .15 .. 50 3 ~ 'l~i.'90 58.88 
UNL 24.00 3 ~-6990 88.78 
ONL 32,00 3 .• ;~_4'.9.J> 116.77 
UNI, 25.00 :f~4990 87.48 . ;.,,.:, 








------------------. -------------------------------------------- - . --~-----------
ID - IDAHO '• ":~ :: . .. 
469.5 1;5.J,;1'-~.8. UNLEADED 3.2255 86.40 117.44 0.00 o.~oo 1,718.22 
189.0 ·6~=J:1.78 46.12 4.7.26 0.00 o~oo 785.16 
881.9 3·, 153 .2,7 215·. 21 220.55 o.oo o.,oo 3,589.03 
100.0 381. 90 ·0.00 , 0.00 o.oo 22.~ 91 404.81 
~--~~---==-===~===============================z===~==~====~======~=~ ··===~====== 
1640.4 ** TOTAL AMOUNT DUE---->$ 6,497.22 




MSW -3527.90 NON-MSW - 371.15 APP -117 TIRE -38.3 ]RECYCLE - 71.2 
1170 Car"2307 
Tk-63 
Total In - 4125.55 Total Out- 3937.35 Total Recycled -188.2 
2002 
MSW -3624.20 NON-MSW - 348.3 APP - 110 TIRE._ 68.54 RECYCLE -13.01 
1100 Car-3028 
Tk.410 
Total In -4164.05 Total Out-4041.04 Total Recycled-123.01 
2003 
MSW-3847..90 NON-MSW-516.3 APP-110.l TIRE-51.70 RECYCLE-53 
1101 Car-2326 
Tk-279 
Total In -4579 Total Out- 4415.9 Total Recycled -163.1 
2004 
MSW -3882.67 NON-MSW -221.5 APP - 71 TIRE - 56 RECYCLE - 52.6 
1065 Car-3241 
Total In - 4283. 77 Total Out - 4160.17 Total Recycled -123.6 
2005 
MSW - 3528.37 NON-MSW -332.35 APP - 96 TIRE - 65.86 ]RECYCLE -100.05 
1277 Car-3268 
Total In - 4122.63 Total Out -:.,3926.58 Total Recycled -196.05 
2006 
MSW - 3458.30 NON-MSW - 381.45 APP -109.3 TIRE - 55,2 RECYCLE - 72 
1457 3559 
Total In - 4076.25 Total Ou.t-3894.95 Total Recycled -181.3 
2007 
MSW -- 3525.96 NON-MSW - 289.41 APP - 50.85 TtR E -41.12 RECYCLE -103.98 
1017 2741 
Total In - 4011.32 Total Out 3856.49 Total Recvded 1'95.95 
Exhibit GG 117 
~----- -- -· -
09/l8/20!2 16:42:22 FN002 ABAGAfL HUDSON IDAHO COUNTY PAGE I 
2013 Budget #: Description: 2013 APPROVED BUDGET Type: EXPENDITURE 
Dept Requested Budget Officer Approved 







































PLANNING AND ZONING 
DISASTER MANAGEMENT 
GENERAL FUND RESERVE 
DISTRICT COURT-SALARIES 
FIXED & GENERAL 
PUBLIC DEFENDER 
AREA AGENCY ON AGING 
CAPITOL IMPROVEMENT RESERVE 
TOTAL CURRENT EXPENSE 






COUNTY ROAD AND BRIDGE 
TOTAL COUNTY ROAD AND BRIDGE 







0005 EMERGENCY COMMUNICATION 
00 EMERGENCY COMMUNICATION 
TOTAL EMERGENCY COMMUNICATIO 
. -. . -- -- . . -. - . ' ---- . --. ~ .. -- . . . . --. - . --. . --. . .. 
0006 DISTRICT COURT 





























TOTAL DISTRICT COURT 220,465.00 
0007 IDAHO COUNTY FAIR 
00 
00 
!DAHO COUNTY FAIR 
COUNTY COURT FACILITIES 
COUNTY COURT FACILITIES 


































































5,500.00 ........... --- .. 
424,127.00 







Exhibit GG 118 
09/18/2012 16:42:22 FN002 J\BAGAIL HUDSON IDAHO COUNTY PAGE 2 
BUDGET TOTALS 



















PREVENTIVE HEAi. TH 
PREVENTIVE HEAL TH 
TOTAL PREVENTIVE HEAL TH 
TITLE m FOREST-NEW 2/09-4 YR 
TITLE Ill FOREST.NEW 2/09-4 YR 
TOTAL TITLE Ill FOREST-NEW 2/09-4 'i 
TITLE m FOREST FUND 
TITLE Ill FOREST FUND 
















TOTAL DRUG ENFORCEMENT 
0022 SHERIFF'S YOUTH PROGRAM 
Dept Requested 
Amount 




























.... ?_,_C!~O-.~~ ____ . 
325,979.00 
325,~)79.00 
·-·------· ---------· --------·--· 
36,000.00 



















00 SHERIFF'S YOUTH PROGRAM 1,000.00 1,000.00 1,000.00 





1,000.00 1,000.00 ·----------··. ·-·--·--·-· ............ ,. 
1,402,897.00 1,402,897.00 
1,402,fl97.00 1,402,897.00 TOTAL SOLID WASTE 
ELECTION CONSOLIDATION 
ELECTION CONSOLIDATION 





TOT AL ELECTION COl\!SOUDATION 
NOXIOUS WEEDS 
NOXIOUS WEEDS 
TOTAL NOXIOUS WEEDS 
········-····· ·····-----···· ··········· 
.0036 
~-
OPERATION NURSING HOME 
00 OPERATION NURSING HOME 
TOT Al OPERATION NURSING HOME 
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·-·········-········ ..... ----·-------···· ·········--·········· .. 
0052 IDAHO COUNTY RANGE IMPROVEMENT 
0081 
0082 
00 IDAHO COUNTY RANGE IMPROVEMEN" 
TOT Al IDAHO COUNTY RANGE IMPRC 
SNOWMOBILE 25-B 
00 SNOWMOBILE 25-8 
00 
TOTAL SNOWMOBILE 25-B 
INTERLOCK DEVICE FUND 












................... :ro."!" A.~ .. !~!~.~~OCK .l?.e.~,.~~.~~~~. . . ................ ?~!oo.~.00 








_ ~~ .. ~~~-.~~·············· 30,000.00 
6,000.00 6,000.00 









*******************END OF REPORT**"***************** 
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WORKSHEET FOR BUDG ET YEAR 2013 BUDGET NUM BER 1 
EXCLUDING INACTIVE ACCOUNTS 
Fund: 0001 CURRENT EXPENSE 
-01 CLERK/ AUDITOR 
Account - - - - Fisca l Year 2010 - - - -
Number Budget Actual 
0401-0000 SALARIES - OFFICER 
47,070.00 46,322.64 
0402--0001 SALARIES - RECORDER 
82,445.00 78,496.84 
0402-0002 SALARIES - AUDITOR 
74,257.00 60,782.01 
TOTAL 'A' SALARIES 
203,772.00 185,601.49 
0439-0000 TRAVEL 
3,000.00 2,051 .52 





0528-0000 DUES/ MEMBERSHIPS 
150.00 
TOTAL 'B' EXPENSES 
11,100.00 
0899-0000 CAPITAL- OTHER 
1,000.00 
TOTAL'C' CAPITAL OUTLAY 
150.00 
11,379.59 











· ··--- --· - -- .. 
1,000.00 1,371.09 
. AHO COUNTY PAGE l 
- - - - - - Fisca l Year 2012- - - - - - - - - - Fiscal Year 2013 Budget #1 - - - -
Budget Actual&Pct Department Budg Officer Approved 
Amount As of 06/30/2012 Request Amt Request A mt Budget Amt 
47,070.00 35,632.80 76% 48,482.00 48,482.00 48,482.00 
87,835.00 63,852.57 73% 90,470.00 90,470.00 90,470.00 
79,885.00 58,593.64 73% 82,282.00 82,282.00 82,282.00 
214,790.00 158,079.01 74% 221,234.00 221,234.00 221,234.00 
3,000.00 1,399.71 47% 3,000.00 3,000.00 3 ,000.00 
10,100.00 5,832.07 58% 7,600.00 7,600.00 7,600.00 
350.00 350.00 
503.76 
150.00 150.00 100% 150.00 150.00 150.00 
13,600.00 7,885.54 58% 11,100.00 10,750.00 10,750.00 
.. . -- --.. - - . -. -- - - -- --- --- · --·-
1,000.00 1,000.00 
____________ -..'..1:-::,0_:oo~.o::o:__ _________ ...:.··:.:.-.::...-·:..:.··:..:· ____ ·..:...·-_· __ ··_-_-________ _ 1 nnn nn 1.371.09 1.000.00 1,000.00 
DEPT TOTALS 
21 5,872.00 196,981 .08 
Fund 1 Dept 1: Officer 
Commissioner 















WORKSHEF.:r FOR BUDGET YEAR 2013 BUDGET NUMBER 1 
EXCLUDING INACTIVE ACCOUNTS 
Fund: 0001 CURRENT EXPENSE 
-02 ASSESSOR 
Account --- - Fiscal Year2010. - -- ----Fiscal Year20U - - --
Number Budget Actual Budget Actual 
0401-0000 SALARIES - OFFICER 
45,946.00 44,799.30 45,946.00 44,799.30 
0402-0000 SALARIES - DEPUTIES 
170,560.00 171,461.58 172,160.00 167,248.32 
-· 
TOTAL 'A' SALARIES 
216,506.00 216,260.88 218,106.00 212,047.62 
0439-0000 TRAVEL 
3,569.00 1,957.72 3,569.00 2,491.45 
0440-0000 SUPPLIES - OFFICE 
15,000.00 7,769.11 15,000.00 10,765.39 
0446-0000 MAIL OUTS 
15,000.00 14,523.34 15,000.00 12,465.60 
---·---
0499-0000 REPAIRS!MAINT - OFFICE EQUIPMT 
2,400.00 1,731.35 2,400.00 1,170.73 
0528-0000 DUES I MEMBERSHIPS 
515.00 510.00 515.00 495.00 
-··· 
TOTAL'B'EXPENSES 
36,484.00 26,491.52 36,484.00 27,388.17 ------- ---····-
0899--0000 CAPITAL- OTHER 
1,500.00 1,500.00 
·--- ---·---




254,490.00 242,752.40 256,090.00 239,435.79 
Fund 1 Dept 2: Officer 
Commissioner 
AHO COUNTY PAGE 2 
- - - - - - Fiscal Year 2012 - - - - - - - - - - Fiscal Year 2013 Budget #1 - - - -
Budget Actual &Pct Department Budg Officer Approved 
Amount As of 06/30/2012 Request Amt Request Amt Budget Amt 
45,946.00 34,461.00 75% 47,324.00 47,324.00 47,324.00 
172,160.00 128,577.88 75% 177,325.00 177,325.00 177,325.00 
218,106.00 163,038.88 75% 224,649.00 224,649.00 224,649.00 
3,569.00 1,574.19 44% 3,569.00 3,569.00 3,569.00 
----
15,000.00 3,651.23 24% 15,000.00 10,000.00 10,000.00 
15,000.00 11,197.27 75% 15,000.00 
----·· 
2,400.00 972.95 41% 2,400.00 2,400.00 2,400.00 
··-· 
515.00 495.00 96% 515.00 515.00 515.00 
36,484.00 17,890.64 49% 36,484.00 16,484.00 16,484.00 
1,500.00 1,500.00 1,500.00 1,500.00 
1,500.00 1,500.00 1,500.00 1,500.00 
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BUDGET WORKSHEET ( EXPENSES) 
WORKSHEET FOR BUDGET YEAR 2013 BUDGET NUJ\ffiER 1 
EXCLUDING INACTIVE ACCOUNTS 
Fund: 000·1 CURRENT EXPENSE 
-03 TREASURER/ TAX COLLECTOR 
- - - - - - Fiscal Year 2012 - - - - - - - - - - Fiscal Year 20l3 Budget #1 - - - -
Account - - - - Fiscal Year 2010- - - - - - - - Fiscal Year 2011 •• - - Budget Actual & Pct Department Budg Officer Approved 
Number Budget Actual Budget Actual Amount As of 06130/2012 Request Amt Request Arnt Budget Amt -----·· 
0401-0000 SALARIES - OFFICER 
45,946.00 44,799.30 45,946.00 44,799.30 45,946.00 34,461.00 75% 47,600.00 47,324.00 47,324.00 ---~ -
0402-0000 SALARIES - DEPUTIES 
30,538.00 30,821.44 30,538.00 30,821.44 30,538.00 23,708.80 78% 31,637.00 32,065.00 32,065.00 
0409-0000 SALARIES - OTHER PERSONNEL 
21,933.00 11,764.18 21,933.00 5,092.78 21,933.00 21,933.00 21,933.00 21,933.00 -· ----
TOTAL 'A' SALARIES 
98,417.00 87,384.92 98,417.00 80,713.52 98,417.00 58,169.80 59% 101,170.00 101,322.00 101,322.00 --------·- ·-- .. , 
0439-0000 TRAVEL 
3,500.00 2,091.70 3,500.00 1,576.13 3,500.00 1,158.51 33% 3,500.00 3,500.00 3,500.00 
0440-0000 SUPPLIES - OFFICE 
11,000.00 8,534.13 11,000.00 8,962.62 11,000.00 8,002.04 73% 11,000.00 11,000.00 11,000.00 
J 0499-0000 REPAIRS/MAINT - OFFICE EQUIPMT 
500.00 500.00 500.00 500.00 500.00 500.00 
0528-0000 DUES/ MEMBERSHIPS ----·-·· ------· 
150.00 160.00 150.00 100.00 150.00 50.00 33% 150.00 150.00 150.00 
0533-0000 TAX DEED SEARCHES 
··--
10,000.00 7,539.07 10,000.00 7,031.61 10,000.00 996.12 10% 10,000.00 10,000.00 10,000.00 
0569-0000 EDUCATIONfTRAlNING 
1,000.00 480.00 1,000.00 430.00 1,000.00 250.00 25% 1,000.00 1,000.00 1,000.00 -- ---·---
TOTAL'B'EXPENSES 
26,150.00 18,804.90 26,150.00 18,100.36 26,150.00 10,456.67 40% 26,150.00 26,150.00 26,150.00 
··----· 
0898-0000 CAPITAL - PUBLIC ADMINISTRATOR 
1,500.00 116.05 1,500.00 1,500.00 1,500.00 1,500.00 1,500.00 
17 0899-0000 CAPITAL- OTHER 
X: 3,000.00 3,000.00 3,000.00 3,000.00 3,000.00 3,000.00 :::r 
~ 
··--·--·- ··-
TOTAL 'C' CAPITAL OUTLAY 
'.;) 4,500.00 116.05 4,500.00 4,500.00 4,500.00 4,500.00 4,500.09 
'.;) ---------
...,, DEPT TOTALS 
\.) . 















WORKSHEET FOR BUDGET YEAR 2013 BUDGET NUMBER i 
EXCLUDING INACTIVE ACCOUNTS 
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BUDGET WORKSHEET ( EXPENSES) 
WORKSHEET FOR BUDGET YEAR 2013 BUDGET NUMBER 1 
EXCLUDING INACTIVE ACCOUNTS 
Fund: 0001 CURRENT EXPENSE 
-04 SHERIFF 
------Fiscal Year2012- ----- - - - - Fiscal Year 2013 Budget #l • - - -
Account -- -- Fiscal Year20l0---- - - - - Fiscal Year 2011- - - - Budget Actual& Pct Department Rudg Officer Approved 
Number Budget Actual Budget Actual Amount As of 06/30/2012 Request Amt Request Amt Budget Amt 
0401-0000 SALARIES - OFFICER 
48,279.00 48,279.40 48,279.00 48,279.40 48,279.00 37,138.00 77% 49,727.00 49,727.00 49,727.00 
0402--0000 SALARIES - DEPUTIES 
718,037.00 686,385.42 718,037.00 698,615.29 718,037.00 551,043.10 77% 739,573.00 739,578.00 739,578.00 
0402-0006 SALARIES - LEWIS & CLARK DEPUT 
5,191.84 
0402-0007 SALARIES - S.T.E.P. GRANT 
26,250.24 33,740.00 32,723.68 33,740.00 25,152.48 75% 34,752.00 34,752.00 34,752.00 
---- --
0402-0008 SALARIES - DRUG ENFORCEMENT 
38,705.00 
·--· .. ·· 
TOTAL 'A' SALARIES 
805,021.00 766,106.90 800,056.00 779,618.37 800,056.00 613,333.58 77% 824,057.00 824,057.00 824,057.00 ---- --
0439-0000 TRAVEL 
16,000.00 15,200.71 16,000.00 16,808.62 16,000.00 7,868.59 49% 16,000.00 14,000.00 14,000.00 
0440-0000 SUPPLIES - OFFICE ·- -- -·-------
10,000.00 11,574.92 10,000.00 11,247.79 10,000.00 9,041.97 90% 12,000.00 12,000.00 12,000.00 
0449--0000 SUPPLIES - OTHER 
11,000,00 11,289.39 11,000.00 9,356.92 11,000.00 4,903.54 45% 11,000.00 11,000.00 11,000.00 
0449-0001 SUPPLIES - GRANTS/FOREST SER 
20,000.00 34,267.86 20,000.00 15,177.78 20,000.00 1,895.25 9% 20,000.00 20,000.00 20,000.00 
···--
0449-0002 SUPPLIES - K-9 / VET 
1,500.00 1,826.48 1,500.00 1,652.51 1,500.00 1,255.74 84% 1,500.00 1,500.00 1,500.00 
0464-0000 TELEPHONE 
12,500.00 8,786.96 12,500.00 9,741.92 12,500.00 6,994.83 56% 12,500.00 11,500.00 11,500.00 
0465-0000 TELE-TYPE 
m 7,500.00 7,500.00 7,500.00 7,500.00 7,500.00 4,687.50 63% 7,500.00 7,500.00 7,500.00 >< :, 
0469-0000 UTILITIES [ 
2,000.00 950.72 2,000.00 412:12 2,000.00 1,367.71 68% 4,000.00 4,000.00 4,000.00 G) -. ·----
G) 0479-0000 VEHICLES - OPERATING EXP .... 
40,000.00 38,851.72 40,000.00 42,070.39 40,000.00 18,460.11 46% 40,000.00 40,000.00 40,000.00 :--:> 
c.l1 
0479-0001 VEHICLES - GAS 
------------·-
65,000.00 86,388.94 106,828.15 C 111,252.81 80,000.00 84,572.22 106% 100,000.00 100,000.00 100,000.00 
09/19/2012 """"09:05:19 FN778 ABAGAIL HUDSON ~AHO COUNTY PAGE 6 
BUDGET WORKSHEET ( EXPENSES) 
WORKSHEET FOR BUDGET YEAR 2013 BUDGET NUMBER 1 
EXCLUDING INACTIVE ACCOUNTS 
Fund: 0001 CURRENT EXPENSE 
-04 SHERIFF 
- - - - - - Fiscal Year 2012 • - - - - - - - - - Fiscal Year 2013 Budget #1 • - - -
Account ---- Fiscal Year2010- --- - - - - Fiscal Year 2011 - - - - Budget Actual & Pct Department Budg Officer Ap1)roved 
Number Budgiit Actual Budget Actual Amount As of 06/30/2012 Request Amt Request Amt Budget Amt 
0499-0000 REPAIRS/MAINTENANCE 
44,000.00 34,934.66 44,000.00 28,679.21 44,000.00 ------ 25,608.61 58% 44,000.00 35,000.00 35,000.00 
0511-0000 RENT - ELK CITY 
1,000.00 1,000.00 1,000.00 175.00 1,000.00 
0528-0000 DUES/ MEMBERSHIPS 
2,000.00 1,205.77 2,000.00 ·1,479.00 2,000.00 1,382.00 69% 2,000.00 2,000.00 2,000.00 
0547-0000 SEARCH & RESCUE 
500.00 500.00 4,445.17 500.00 1,044.08 209% 2,500.00 2,500.00 2,500.00 
0554-0000 UNIFORMS ---·-----
9,000.00 14,753.94 9,000.00 7,133.47 9,000.00 3,462.08 38% 9,000.00 7,000.00 7,000.00 ------
0559-0000 MISCELLANEOUS EXPENSES 
7,900.00 12,676.76 7,900.00 6,540.03 7,900.00 3,160.96 40% 7,900.00 7,900.00 7,900.00 
~- -
0562-0000 TRAINING 
17,000.00 9,630.29 17,000.00 11,324.38 17,000.00 7,227.55 43% 17,000.00 17,000.0() 17,000.00 
···--·--
TOTAL'B'EXPENSES 
266,900.00 290,839.12 308,728.15 284,997.12 281,900.00 182,932.74 65% 306,900.00 292,900.00 292,900.00 
0801-0000 CAPITAL-VEHICLES 
169,798.35 C 163,217.72 124,000.00 154,246.09 124,000.00 88,635.34 71% 124,000.00 124,000.00 124,000.00 .. 
0802-0000 CAPITAL- COMMUNICATIONS EQUIP 
5,000.00 2,066.98 5,000.00 6,353.14 5,000.00 1,819.08 36% 5,000.00 5,000.00 5,000.00 
0899-0000 CAPITAL- OTHER 
5,000.00 29,488.63 5,000.00 17,569.43 5,000.00 2,458.96 49% 5,000.00 5,000.00 5,000.00 
TOTAL 'C' CAPITAL OUTLAY 
179,798.35 '194,773.33 134,000.00 178,168.66 134,000.00 92,913.38 69% 134,000.00 134,000.00 134,000.00 
----
m DEPT TOTALS 
>< 1,251,719.:15 1,251,719.35 1,242,784.15 1,242,784.15 1,215,956.00 889,179.70 73% 1,264,957.00 1,250,957.00 1,250,957.00 ::, 
5' 
;::;: 
Fund 1 Dept 4: Officer Commissioner 
-' Commissioner Commissioner 
N 
O') 
()9/19/2012-09:05:19 FN778 ABAGAIL HUDSON 'li!IIIDAHO COUNTY PAGE 7 
BUDGET WORKSHEET ( EXPENSES) 
WORKSHEET FOR BUDGET YEAR 2013 BUDGET NUMBER 1 
EXCLUDING INACTIVE ACCOUNTS 
Fund: 0001 CURRENT EXPENSE 
-05 COMMISSIONERS 
- - - - - - Fiscal Year 2012 - - - - - - - - - - Fiscal Year 2013 Budget Ill - - -
Account • - - - Fiscal Year 2010 - - - - - - - - Fiscal Year 2011 - - - - Budget Actual& Pct Department Budg Officer Approved 
Number Budg1~t Actual Budget Actual Amount As of 06/30/2012 Request Amt Request Amt Budget Amt 
0401--0000 SALARIES· OFFICER 
67,035.00 66,064.44 67,035.00 66,487.93 67,035.00 50,818.80 76% 69,046.00 69,046.00 
0402-0001 SALARIES -CONSULTANT --
1,680.00 3,248.00 5,000.00 5,000.00 
TOT AL 'A' SALARIES 
67,035.00 66,064.44 67,035.00 68,167.93 67,035.00 54,066.80 81% 74,046.00 74,046.00 
0439-0001 TRAVEL- BRANDT 
5,000.00 4,677.44 4,000.00 5,822.48 4,000.00 3,572.15 89% 4,000.00 4,000.00 
0439-0002 TRAVEL - ROCKWELL 
·-----·-·-·-··· 
5,000.00 909.74 4,000.00 263.22 4,000.00 196.80 5% 4,000.00 4,000.00 
0439-0003 TRAVEL - CHMELIK 
5,000.00 3,486.66 4,000.00 2,413.96 4,000.00 2,176.83 54% 4,000.00 4,000.00 
0439-0004 TRAVEL - CONFERENCES 
3,000.00 150.00 1,500.00 1,500.00 1,500.00 
0440-0000 SUPPLIES - OFFICE ·--· -·-------· 
1,500.00 1,098.55 1,500.00 2,491.69 1,500.00 580.30 39% 1,500.00 1,500.00 
---
0464-0000 TELEPHONE 
800.00 832.77 800.00 537.83 800.00 218.98 27% 800.00 800.00 
0484-0000 PROFESSIONAL SERVICES 
5,000.00 5,323.50 5,542.05 C 13,107.40 5,000.00 2,250.00 45% 50,000.00 50,000.00 
0528-0000 DUES/ MEMBERSHIPS 
400.00 400.00 35.00 200.00 200.00 200.00 
-·· 
0546-0000 PUBLICATIONS 
3,000.00 1,269.55 3,000.00 875.59 1,000.00 397.07 40% 1,000.00 1,000.00 -----
0559-0000 MISCELLANEOUS EXPENSES 
m 1,000.00 666.46 1,000.00 411.95 1,000.00 753.33 75% 1,000.00 1,000.00 >< 
:::i- ---- ---··· -··---.-
5' TOTAL'B'EXPENSES 
;:::;: 
26,700.00 18,264.67 27,242.05 26,109.12 23,000.00 10,145.46 44% 68,000.00 68,000.00 G) 
G) 
















WORKSHEET FOR BUDGET YEAR 2013 BUDGET NUMBER 1 
EXCLUDING INACTIVE ACCOUNTS 
DEPT TOTALS 
93,735.00 84,329.11 
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BUDGET WORKSHEET ( EXPENSES) 
WORKSHEET FOR BUDGET YEAR 2013 BUDGET NUMBER 1 
EXCLUDING INACTIVE ACCOUNTS 
Fund; 0001 CURRENT EXPENSE 
-06 CORONER 
- - - - - - Fiscal Year 2012 - - - - - - - - - - Fiscal Year 2013 Budget #1 - - - -
Account - - - - Fiscal Year 2010 - - - - - - - - Fiscal Year 2011 - - - - Budget Actual & Pct Department Budg Officer Approved 
Number Budget Actual Budget Actual Amount As of 06/30/2012 Request Amt Request Amt Budget A~_ ·-
0401-0000 SALARIES - OFFICER 
6,973.00 6,973.20 - 6,973.00 6,973.20 5,364.00 7,182.00 7,182.00 7,182.00 
0402-0000 SALARIES - DEPUTIES ·-·--··---
625.00 625.00 625.00 
TOTAL 'A' SALARIES 
6,973.00 6,973.20 6,973.00 6,973.20 5,364.00 7,807.00 7,807.00 7,807.00 
---··· 
0439-0000 TRAVEL 
1,000.00 85.00 1,000.00 1,000.00 2,245.69 225% 1,000.00 2,200.00 2,200.00 
0464-0000 -TELEPHONE . ---
675.00 300.74 675.00 359.45 675.00 2i8.9B 32% 675.00 675.00 675.00 
0552-0000 TRANSCRIPTS -- -- ~--··---------
400.00 400.00 400.00 
0559-0000 MISCELLANEOUS EXPENSES 
-·------
2,000.00 1,780.00 2,000.00 1,383.55 2,000.00 7.80 0% 2,000.00 2,000.00 2,000.00 ------
0569-0000 EDUCATION 
··--···---·---· 
1,500.00 1,195.00 1,500.00 1,500.00 100.00 7% 1,500.00 1,500.00 1,500.00 
0611-0000 AUTOPSIES/ INQUESTS 
··------
20,000.00 6,436.00 20,000.00 16,464.00 22,000.00 8,563.00 39% 22,000.00 22,000.00 22,000.00 
0621-0000 JURORS FE~--
300.00 300.00 300.00 300.00 300.00 300.00 
0623-0000 WITNESS FEES . . 
···----·-·-
200.00 200.00 200.00 200.00 200.00 200.00 
····----·····-
0702-0000 ACCIDENTAL DEATH EXPENSE 
100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 
···--·----
TOTAL'B'EXPENSES 
11 26,175.00 9,796.74 26,175.00 18,207.00 28,175.00 11,135.47 40% 27,775.00 28,975.00 28,975.00 ><: 
~ ·--··--·· 
~ TOTAL 'C' CAPITAL OUTLAY 
:;) 
:;) 
..>. DEPT TOTALS 
0 
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BUDGET WORKSHEET ( EXPENSES) 
WORKSHEET FOR BUDGET YEAR 2013 BUDGET NUMBER t 
EXCLUDING INACTIVE ACCOUNTS 








FN778 ABAGAIL HUDSON COUNTY ll 
BUDGET WORKSHEET ( EXPENSES) 
WORKSHEET FOR BUDGET YEAR 2013 BUDGET NUMBER l 
EXCLUDING INACTIVE ACCOUNTS 
Fund: 0001 CURRENT EXPENSE 
-07 PROSECUTING ATTORNEY 
- - - - - - Fiscal Year 2012- - - - - - - - --Fiscal Year 2013 Budget #1 - - - -
Account - - - - Fiscal Year2010- - -- - - - - Fiscal Year 2011 - - - - Budget Actual&Pct Department Budg Officer Approved 
Number Budget Actual Budget Actual Amount As of 06/30/2012 Request Amt Request Amt Budget Amt 
0401-0000 SALARIES - OFFICER 
71,985.00 71,984.64 71,985.00 71,984.64 71,985.00 55,372.80 77% 74,145.00 72,784.00 72,784.00 
0402-0004 SALARIES - DEP PROS ATTORNEY 
59,725.00 59,724.86 59,725.00 59,724.86 59,725.00 45,942.20 77% 61,517.00 60,920.00 60,920.00 
0402-0005 SALARIES - SECRETARIES 
33,061.00 34,253.40 33,061.00 32,978.40 33,061.00 25,368.00 77% 34,053.00 36,011.00 36,011.00 
TOTAL 'A' SALARIES 
164,771.00 165,962.90 164,771.00 164,687.90 164,771.00 126,683.00 77% 169,715.00 169,715.00 169,715.00 -----·-- ···-· ··- -- ---•·-•n••• ---------------·· 
0439-0000 TRAVEL 
1,200.00 600.80 1,200.00 699.30 1,200.00 1,200.00 1,200.00 1,200.00 
·-----· 
0440-0000 SUPPUES - OFFICE 
2,700.00 3,503.92 3,000.00 5,200.23 3,000.00 1,903.05 63% 3,000.00 3,000.00 3,000.00 
0464-0000 TELEPHONE 
1,000.00 479.40 1,000.00 479.40 1,000.00 279.65 28% 1,000.00 1,000.00 1,000.00 
0499-0000 REPPJRStrAAINTENANCE 
-------- -··- ---··· 
1,500.00 2,060.44 2,000.00 3,686.17 2,000.00 1,958.99 98% 2,000.00 2,000.00 2~000.00 
0511-0000 OFFICE RENT 
7,200.00 7,200.00 7,200.00 6,600.00 7,200.00 5,400.00 75% 7,200.00 7,200.00 7,200.00 
----·-
0526-0000 CONTINGENCY ACCOUNT 
8,460.25 C 13,336.50 1,000.00 1,022.98 1,000.00 1,000.00 1,000.00 1,000.00 
0527-0000 CONFLICTS 
5,000.00 9,019.50 5,000.00 16,693.00 334% 5,000.00 5,000.00 5,000.00 
0528-0000 DUES/ MEMBERSHIPS 
2,200.00 1,990.00 2,200.00 2,085.00 2,200.00 2,449.00 111% 2,500.00 2,500.00 2,500.09 
--··--·- ---- ... 
0552-0000 TRANSCRIPTS 
m 500.00 500.00 500.00 500.00 500.00 500.00 X 
::::, 
0559-0000 MISCELLANEOUS EXPENSES fr 
;::;: 
1,000.00 580.77 1,000.00 470.35 1,000.00 1,119.70 112% 1,000.00 1,000.00 1,000.00 
G) --- ---- - -·--·-
G) 0595-0000 MEDICAL· EXAMINER FEE 
_, 
500.00 500.00 200.00 2,500.00 2,500.00 2,500.00 2,500.00 0.) ....,, 
0623-0000 JURY- WITNESS FEES 
_____ , -----------------·····--· 










09/19/2012,_09:05:19 FN778 ABAGAIL HUDSON 
BUDGET WORKSHEET ( EXPENSES) 
WORKSHEET FOR BUDGET YEAR 2013 BUDGET NUMBER l 
EXCLUDING INACTIVE ACCOUNTS 
Fund: 0001 CURRENT EXPENSE 
-07 PROSECUTING ATTORNEY 
Account 
Number 




0899-0000 CAPITAL- OTHER 
3,000.00 







Fund 1 Dept 7: Officer 
Commissioner 







DAHOCOUNTY PAGE 12 
- - - - - - Fiscal Year 2012 - - - - - - - - - - Fiscal Year 2013 Budget #1 - - - -
Budget Actual& Pct Department Budg Officer Approved 
Amount As of 06/30/2012 Request Amt Request Amt Budget Amt 
28,600.00 35,812.86 125% 28,900.00 29,900.00 29,900.00 
3,000.00 1,398.09 47% 3,000.00 3,000.00 3,000.00 
3,000.00 1,398.09 47% 3,000.00 3,000.00 3,000.00 



















WORKSHEET FOR BUDGET YEAR 2013 BUDGET NUMBER 1 
EXCLUDING INACTIVE ACCOUNTS 
Fund: 0001 CURRENT EXPENSE 
-10 BUILDING AND GROUNDS 
Account - - - - Fiscal Year 2010 - - - - - - - - Fiscal Year 2011 - - - -
Number Budget Actual Budget Actual 
0405-0000 SALARIES - EMPLOYEE, FULL-TlME 
51,173.00 47,930.55 51,173.00 46,305.67 
---····---
0406-0000 SALARIES - !DA-LEW ECON DEVEL 
50,000.00 37,335.90 50,000.00 37,808.68 
TOTAL 'A' SALARIES 
101,173.00 85,266.45 101,173.00 84,114.35 
0440--0000 SUPPLIES- CLEANING 
10,000.00 16,018.99 10,000.00 15,121.86 
·-----
0449-0000 EQUIP SUPPLIES 
5,000.00 4,687.97 5,000.00 4,230.42 
--· 
0459-0000 INSURANCE 
76,073.00 76,072.66 85,027.00 85,026.08 
------------
0464-0000 TELEPHONE 
40,000.00 25,641.81 40,000.00 34,267.17 
0469-0000 UTILITIES 
38,277.11 C 47,785.75 38,000.00 53,457.98 
0494-0000 REPAIRS/MAINT- BLDG & GROUNDS 
25,000.1D0 32,149.82 25,000.00 29,006.57 -----
0499-0000 REPAIRS/MAINT.AGREE - EQUIP 
21,000.00 25,634.40 21,000.00 15,753.67 ---------
0511-0000 RENT/MAINT - KO SHERIFF 
1,743.72 
0542-0000 POSTAGE-FILL METER 
1,078.73 15.69 
----
0559-0000 MISCELLANEOUS EXPENSES 
600.00 86.53 600.00 330.01 
TOTAL'B'EXPENSES 
215,950.11 229,156.66 224,627.00 238,953.17 
0899-0000 CAPITAL- NEW EQUIP-COURTHOUSE 
15,000.00 "17,700.00 30,000.00 924.29 
AHO COUNTY PAGE 13 
- - - - - - Fiscal Year 2012 - - - - - - - - - - Fiscal Year 20[3 Budget #1 - - - -
Budget Actual & Pct Department Budg Officer Approved 
Amount As of 06/30/2012 Request Amt Request Amt Budget Amt .. 
51,173.00 37,564.29 73% 52,708.00 52,708.00 
-~- -- -·-·- - - --~-------
50,000.00 12,187.71 24% 
101,173.00 49,752.00 49% 52,708.00 52,708.00 
14,000.00 14,444.99 103% 14,000.00 14,000.00 
-·---·-·---·· ··------·-----------· 
5,000.00 4,572.36 91% 5,000.00 5,000.00 
80,684.00 68,581.29 85% 85,665.00 85,665.00 
40,000.00 26,454.59 66% 40,000.00 40,000.00 
45,000.00 32,726.36 73% 47,000.00 47,000.00 
·-
30,000.00 19,820.24 66% 23,416.00 23,416.00 
21,000.00 15,541.86 74% 21,000.00 21,000.00 
1,584.00 1,584.00 
3,000.00 
600.00 113.72 19% 600.00 600.00 
···--·-~---·---· 
















WORKSHEET FOR BUDGET YEAR 2013 BUDGET NUMBER 1 
EXCLUDING INACTIVE ACCOUNTS 
Fund: 0001 CURRENT EXPENSE 
-10 BUILDING AND GROUNDS 
AHOCOUNTY PAGE 14 
- - - - - - Fiscal Year 2012 - - - - - - - - - - Fiscal Year 2013 Budget #1 - - - -
Account 
Number 
- - • - Fiscal Year 2010 - - - - - - - - Fiscal Year 2011 - - - - Budget Actual & Pct Department Budg Officer Approved 
Budget Actual 




Fund 1 Dept 1 O: Officer 
Commissioner 
Budget Actual Amount As of 06/30/2012 Request (\mt Request Amt Budget Amt 
30,000.00 924.29 30,000.00 
355,800.00 323,991.81 367,457.00 235,007.41 
Commissioner 
Commissioner 
64% 290,973.00 290,973.00 
09/19/2012~09:05:19 FN778 ABAGAIL HUDSON ~AHOCOUNTY 15 
BUDGET WORKSHEET ( EXPENSES) 
WORKSHEET FOR BUDGET YEAR 2013 BUDGET NUMBER 1 
EXCLUDING INACTIVE ACCOUNTS 
Fund: 0001 CURRENT EXPENSE 
-13 COUNTY AGENT 
- - - - - - Fiscal \'ear 2012 - - - - - - - - - - Fiscal Year 2013 Budget #1 - - - • 
Account - - - - Fiscal Year 20 lO - - - - - - - • Fiscal Year 2011 - - -- Budget Actual & Pct Department Budg Officer Approved 
Number Budget Actual Budget Actual Amount As of 06/30/2012 Request Amt Request Amt Budget Amt -
0405-0001 SALARIES -ALANA 
17,772.00 18,164.95 17,772.00 19,537.51 17,772.00 13,285.50 75% 18,127.00 18,305.00 18,305.00 
·-···· ·---
0405-0002 SALARIES - SUSIE 
28,344.00 26,860.54 28,344.00 27,365.22 28,344.00 20,708.12 73% 29,194.00 29,194.00 29,194.0(\ 
0406-0000 SALARIES - EMPLOYEE, PART-TIME 
1,000.00 1,000.00 1,000.00 1,000.00 1,000.00 1,000.00 
.. ---·-·· ... - .. - .. 
0406-0001 SECRETARIAL HELP 
1,500.00 2,030.86 1,500.00 1,277.45 1,500.00 189.86 13% 1,500.00 1,500.00 1,500.00 --- .. ···--·---·- -··----
TOTAL 'A' SALARIES 
48,616.0(} 47,056.35 48,616.00 48,180.18 48,616.00 34,183.48 70% 49,821.00 49,999.00 49,999.00 
-··-·- ---·- ··--- -----· ----· 
0439-0004 TRAVEL- SECRETARIAL 
200.00 115.28 56.24 250.00 250.00 250.00 250.00 
·--·-·----· ------
0439-0005 TRAVEL - SUSIE HECl<MAN 
1,000.00 645.50 1,200.00 380.51 1,300.00 1,300.00 1,300.00 1,300.00 
·-··----- --
0439-0006 TRAVEL- KIRSTIN JENSEN 
3,500.00 4,520.72 3,500.00 3,488.10 3,500.00 1,785.63 51% 3,500.00 3,500.00 3,500.00 
"-·-·-· 
0439-0007 TRAVEL - JAMES CHURCH 
3,500.00 3,294.20 3,500.00 2,924.93 3,650.00 2,201.63 60% 3,650.00 3,650.00 3,650.00 
-··-·-
0439-0008 TRAVEL- HOME ECONOMIST 
125.00 
·---··--
0440-0000 SUPPLIES - OFFICE 
3,000.00 3,614.51 3,000.00 3,564.97 3,000.00 3,189.66 106% 3,000.00 3,000.00 3,000.00 
---
0464-0000 TELEPHONE 
500.00 52.99 500.00 
----
0479-0001 VEMJCLES - GAS 
m 300.00 85.42 300.00 44.10 300.00 64.16 21% 300.00 300.00 300.00 >< --------:::s 0499~0000 REPAIRS/MAINTENANCE fr 
;:::;: 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 ··-·-···~- -·~--·---G) .. -·--·-- -------· 
G) 0542-0000 POSTAGE 
-'- 600.00 611.49 600.00 688.30 600.00 492.66 82% 600.00 600.00 600.00 w --·----· ------- -~----·-()1 
0544-0000 PRINTING AND NEWSLETTER 














WORKSHEET FOR BUDGET YEAR 2013 BUDGET NUMBER 1 
EXCLUDING INACTIVE ACCOUNTS 
Fund: 0001 CURRENT EXPENSE 
-13 COUNTY AGENT 
Account - • - - Fiscal Year 2010 - - - - - - - - Fiscal Year 2011 - - - -
Number Budget Actual Budget Actual 
0546-0000 PROGRAM RESOURCES 
2,500.00 1,593.99 2,500.00 2,018.47 
0548-0000 BULLETINS 
100.00 108.75 100.00 330.00 
0683-0000 CONTRACTS- COUNTY AGENT 
3,000.00 3,000.00 3,000.00 3,000.00 
TOTAL 'B' EXPENSES 
19,300.00 18,250.53 19,300.00 16,934.90 
--·· 
0899-0000 CAPITAL- OTHER 
1,500.00 257.95 1,500.00 291.97 
------·-·-------·----
TOTAL 'C' CAPITAL OUTLAY 
1,500.00 257.95 1,500.00 291.97 
DEPT TOTALS 
69,416.00 65,564.83 69,416.00 65,407.05 
Fund 1 Dept 13: Officer 
Commissioner 
·AHO COUNTY PAGE 16 
- - - - - - Fiscal Year 2012- - - - - - - - - - Fiscal Year 2013 Budget #1 - - • -
Budget Actual & Pct Department Budg Officer Approved 
Amount As of 06/30/2012 Request Amt Request Amt Budget Amt 
2,300.00 1,197.26 52% 2,300.00 2,300.00 2,300.00 
·-----
300.00 38.00 13% 300.00 300.00 300.00 
3,000.00 3,000.00 100% 3,000.00 3,000.00 3,000.00 
19,300.00 11,969.00 62% 19,300.00 19,300.00 19,300.00 
·-· -·--------
1,500.00 215.95 14% 1,500.00 1,500.00 1,500.00 
1,500.00 215.95 14% 1,500.00 1,500.00 1,500.00 
···-
69,416.00 46,368.43 67% 70,621.00 70,799.00 70,799.00 
Commissioner 
Commissioner 
09/19/2012-09:05:19 FN778 ABAGAIL HUDSON ~AH0C0UNTY ~AGE 17 
BUDGET WORKSHEET ( EXPENSES) 
WORKSHEET FOR BUDGET YEAR 2013 BUDGET NUMBER l 
EXCLUDING INACTIVE ACCOUNTS 
Fund: 0001 CURRENT EXPENSE 
-14 DATA PROCESSING 
------Fiscal Year2012------ - - - - Fiscal Year 2013 Budget #1 - - - • 
Account - • - - Fiscal Year 2010 - - - - - - - - Fiscal Year 2011 - - - - Budget Actual & Pct Department Budg Officer Approved 
Number ~udget Actual Budget Actual -·--· Amount As of 06(30/2012 Request Arnt Request Amt Budget Amt 
0402-0000 SALARIES - DEPUTIES 
43,680.00 41,894.99 43,680.00 37,656.23 43,660.00 33,541.40 77% 45,864.00 44,990.00 44,990.00 
-·--·· ·~·~---------
TOTAL 'A' SALARIES 
43,680.00 41,894.99 43,680.00 37,656.23 43,680.00 33,541.40 77% 45,864.00 44,990.00 44,990.00 
0439-0000 TRAVEL 
1,500.00 244.17 1,500.00 878.15 1,500.00 65.60 4% 1,500.00 1,000.00 1,000.00 
0440-0000 OFFICE SUPPLIES 
1,000.00 37.19 1,000.00 19.89 1,000.00 34.59 3% 1,000.00 250.00 250.00 
--· -~·- ...... -·····- ····---····-·-·- -
0449-0000 COMPUTER SUPPLIES 
8,000.00 2,197.12 8,000.00 3,440.85 8,000.00 3,860.37 48% 8,000.00 5,000.00 5,000.00 --- ·--·· ------
0464-0000 TELEPHONE 
3,000.00 1,994.00 3,000.00 1,967.50 3,000.00 1,501.00 50% 3,000.00 2,500.00 2,500.00 
0499-0000 MAINT AGREE/REPAIRS-COMPUTER 
11 20,000.00 273.19 20,000.00 15,269.23 20,000.00 7,916.00 40% 20,000.00 20,000.00 20,000.00 ,,i ··--·· 
0524-0000 COMPUTER SOFTWARE 
5,000.00 3,494.00 5,000.00 5,000.00 980.00 20% 5,000.00 4,000.00 4,000.00 
0525-0000 WEB PAGE 
250.00 246.00 250.00 286.00 250.00 300.00 300.00 300.00 
---------------·-
0526-0000 GlS SYSTEM (MAPS) 
8,000.00 3,228.94 8,000.00 3,871.59 8,000.00 3,533.47 44% 8,000.00 4,000.00 4,000.00 _______ ,. ________ 
0559-0000 MISCELLANEOUS EXPENSES 
300.00 300.00 300.00 300.00 300.00 300.00 
---
0569-0000 EDUCATION 
1,500.00 1,500.00 1,500.00 1,500.00 750.00 750.00 
0681-0000 CONTRACTS- COMP. SERVICES-CAI 
11 40,000.00 41,235.12 40,000.00 40,951.08 42,000.00 >< 
33,945.90 81% 42,000.00 42,000.00 42,000.00 -------------:::; ----- ··-··---··----- ·---------· 
-:::; 0082-0000 COMPUTER SERVICES-NOLAN SCHOO ..,. 
7,000.00 2,256.25 7,000.00 5,893.56 7,000.00 2,137.50 31% 7,000.00 6,000.00 e,000.00 
:;') -· -- ·-··· -···--· 
:;) TOTAL 'B' EXPENSES 
...>. 95,550.00 55,205.98 95,550.00 72,577.85 97,550.00 53,974.43 55% 97,600.00 86,100.00 86,100.00 :.,., 
"1 ·----- ----.. -----··--··-··· ·-···---- .. 
0804-0000 CAPITAL- COMPUTERS/PRINTERS 











1)9:05:19 FN778 ABAGAJL HUDSON 
WORKSHEET ( EXPENSES) 
WORKSHEET FOR BUDGET YEAR 2013 BUDGET NUMBER 1 
EXCLUDING INACTIVE ACCOUNTS 
Fund: 0001 CURRENT EXPENSE 
Account 
Number 
-14 DATA PROCESSING 
·---Fiscal Year2010----
Budg1~t Actual 
0899-0000 CAPITAL- OTHER 
1,500.00 








Actual & Pct 
As of 06/30/2012 
AGE 18 
- - - - Fiscal Year 201.3 Budget #1 - - -
Department Budg Officer Approved 
Request Amt Request Am_!_ Budget Amt 
500.00 500.00 500.00 
TOTAL 'C' CAPITAL OUTLAY 
19,650.00 . .. . .. . ·,-- .. .. 18,650.00 819.99 4% 18,650.00 18,650.00 18,650.00 _____________ __:_ ____ __:_ ____ __:_ ________ __ 14,056.77 19,650 00 11 221 68
DEPT TOTALS 
158,880.00 111,157.74 
Fund 1 Dept 14: Officer 
Commissioner 
158,880.00 121,455.76 159,880.00 88,335.82 
Commissioner 
Commissioner 















WORKSHEET FOR BUDGET YEAR 2013 BUDGET NUMBER I 
EXCLUDING INACTIVE ACCOUNTS 
Fund: 0001 CURRENT EXPENSE 
-15 ELECTIONS 
Account - - - - Fiscal Year 2010 - - - - - - - - Fiscal Year 2011 - - - -
Number Budget Actual ·-
0439-0001 TRAVEL- CLERK/DEPUTY 
800.00 657.31 
--
0440-0000 SUPPLIES & PRINTING 
21,923.28 C 30,703.35 







0559--0000 MISCELLANEOUS EXPENSES 
1,500.00 7.20 
-·-------·· 
0569-0000 PRECINCT WORKERS • EDUCATION 
650.00 834.50 
0670-0000 PRECINCT WORKERS • MILEAGE 
850.00 663.38 
------
0704-0000 JUDGES, CLERKS, CONSTABLES 
17,750.00 
-·--
0705-0000 POLLING RENT 
1,100.00 
TOTAL 'B' EXPENSES 
DEPT TOTALS 




















_.,.. Af'>I'& AA 
"Ml, 1'1U,UV 25,752.64 
40,150.00 25,752.64 
AHOCOUNTY AGE 19 
- - - - - - Fiscal Year 2012 - - - - - - - - - - Fiscal Year 2013 Budget #1 - - - -
Budget Actual& Pct Department Budg Officer Approved 
Amount As of 06/30/2012 Re9uest Amt Request Amt Bu_t!_iet Amt_ 
800.00 903.63 113% 800.00 800.00 800.00 
9,000.00 20,055.73 223% 9,000.00 20,000.00 20,000.00 
---
3,000.00 3,000.00 3,000.00 3,000.00 
4,500.00 2,813.98 63% 4,500.00 4,500.00 4,500.00 
1,000.00 1,487.15 149% 1,000.00 1,500.00 1,500.00 
-·· ··-
500.00 74.69 15% 500.00 500.00 500.00 
1,000.00 2,355.32 236% 1,000.00 1,000.00 1,000.00 
·------
850.00 937.67 110% 850.00 850.00 850.00 
17,750.00 17,230.47 97% 17,750.00 17,750.00 17,750.00 
1,100.00 990.00 90% 1,100.00 1,100.00 1,100.00 
--·· 
39,500.00 46,343.64 119!!/o 39,500-00 51,000JJO 51,000.00 


















WORKSHEET FOR BUDGET YEAR 2013 BUDGET NUMBER 1 
EXCLUDING INACTIVE ACCOUNTS 
Fund: 0001 CURRENT EXPENSE 
-18 MISDEMEANOR PROBATION 
AHO COUNTY 'AGE 20 
- -- - - - Fiscal Year 2012 -- -- - - - - - - Fiscal Year 2013 Budget#! - - - -
Account - - - - Fiscal Year 2010 - - - - - - - - Fiscal Year 2011 - - - - Budget Actual & Pct Department Budg Officer Approved 
Number Rud get Actual Budget Actual Amount As of 06/30/2012 Request Amt Request Amt Budget Amt 
0402-0000 SALARIES - DEPUTIES 
7,000.00 5,345.08 7,000.00 5,345.08 7,000.00 
0402-0002 SALARIES -ASSfSTANT JPO 
11,440.00 10,725.00 11,440.00 10,628.75 11.440.00 
TOTAL 'A' SALARIES 
18,440.00 16,070.08 18,440.00 15,973.83 18,440.00 
0439-0000 TRAVEL 
500.00 222.83 500.00 600.00 
0440-0000 SUPPLIES - OFFICE 
600.00 274.91 600.00 261.04 600.00 
0542-0000 POSTAGE 
150.00 106.23 150.00 72.14 150.00 
0559-0000 MISCELLANEOUS EXPENSES 
500.00 135.00 500.00 397.84 500.00 
0569-0000 EDUCATlONffRAINING 
500.00 500.00 500.00 
TOTAL'B'EXPENSES 
2,250.00 738.97 2,250.00 731.02 2,350.00 
0899-0000 CAPITAL- EQUIPMENT 
3,000.00 3,000.00 2,499.00 3,000.00 
TOTAL 'C' CAPITAL OUTLAY 
3,000.00 3,000.00 2,499.00 3,000.00 ----
DEPT TOTALS 
23,690.00 16,809.05 23,690.00 19,203.85 23,790.00 



























7,215.00 7,210.00 7,210.00 
--------· 
11,785.00 11,783.00 11,783.00 
19,000.00 18,993.00 18,993.00 
---
600.00 600.00 600.00 
-·--··-···-·-· ... 
700.00 700.00 700.00 
150.00 150.00 150.00 
··-
500,00 500.00 500.00 
---··-·-·-· 
500.00 500.00 500.00 
2,450.00 2,450.00 2,450.00 
-----
5,000.00 5,000.00 5,000.00 
5,000.00 5,000.00 5,000.00 
-
26,450.00 26,443.00 26,443.00 
09/19/2012 ,...,.09:05: 19 FN778 ABAGAIL HUDSON ~AHOCOUNTY 21 
BUDGET WORKSHEET ( EXPENSES) 
WORKSHEET FOR BUDGET YEAR 2013 BUDGET NUMBER 1 
EXCLUDING INACTIVE ACCOUNTS 
Fund: 0001 CURRENT EXPENSE 
-19 JUVENILE PROBATION 
- - - - - - Fiscal Year 2012- - - - - - - - - - Fiscal Year 2013 Budget #1 - - - -
Account - - - - Fiscal Year 2010 - - - - --- -Fiscal Year2O11---- Budget Actual& Pct Department Budg Officer Approved 
Number Budget Actual Budget Actual Amount As of 06/30/2012 Request Amt Request Amt Budget Amt 
0402-0000 SALARIES - JP OFFICER 
35,655.00 35,618.54 ------ 35,655.00 35,655.10 35,655.00 27,427.00 77% 36,530.00 36,725.00 36,725.00 
0402-0002 SALARIES - ASST. PROB. OFFICER 
24,182.00 24,173.76 24,182.00 24,173.76 24,182.00 18,595.20 77% 24,907.00 24,907.00 24,907.00 
0402-0003 SALARIES-ADM. ASSISTANT 
-··---·--· 
17,434.00 10,725.00 -·--- 17,434.00 10,601.25 17,434.00 8,252.75 47% 17,434.00 17,957.00 17,957.00 
TOTAL 'A' SALARIES 
77,271.00 70,517.30 77,271.00 70,430.11 77,271.00 54,274.95 70% 78,871.00 79,589.00 79,589.00 --···-··· --··--·--···- ·-----· --- -·-··--·-· -··-----
0439-0000 TRAVEL 
4,500.00 1,159.04 4,000.00 952.75 4,500.00 1,030.62 23% 5,000.00 5,000.00 5,000.00 
----·-· -·------· 
0440-0000 SUPPLIES - OFFICE 
·-·---·-· 
2,100.00 1,139.33 1,500.00 1,152.06 1,500.00 -·-- 400.73 27% 1,500.00 1,500.00 1,500.00 
0449-0000 PROGRAMS 
16,000.00 5,000.00 11,000.00 7,759.00 20,000.00 3,156.00 16% 17,000.00 17,000.00 17,000.00 
0464-0000 TELEPHONE --
800.00 551.65 800.00 675.60 800.00 465.42 58% 800.00 800.00 800.00 ·---·· -
0499-0000 MAINT AGREE/REPAIRS 
750.00 697.22 1,000.00 374.34 2,000.00 125.78 6% 2,000.00 2,000.00 2,000.00 
···-··· 
0509-0000 JUVENILE DETENTION 
30,000.00 10,082.00 30,000.00 10,269.72 30,000.00 5,625.00 19% 30,000.00 30,000.00 30,000.00 
0510-0000 FOSTER CARE 
500.00 500.00 2,000.00 2,000.00 2,000.00 2,000.00 
0528-0000 DUES I MEMBERSHIPS 
150.00 120.00 150.00 120.00 200.00 140.00 70% 200.00 200.00 200.00 
·---
0542--0000 POSTAGE 
m 200.00 19.61 150.00 26.64 150,00 15.50 10% 100.00 100.00 100.00 >< ::, - ·----·-----··. ·---·· ··-···--· -·-------
a: 0559-0000 MISCELLANEOUS EXPENSES 
;::;.: 
500.CO 74.10 500.00 157.46 500.00 G) 
3.00 1% 500.00 500.00 500.00 
G) 0569-0000 EDUCATIONfTRAINING .... 
1,500.00 125.00 750.00 278.95 1,500.00 37800 25% 2,000.00 2,000.00 2,000.00 .t,,. ...,_ 
0673-0000 CONTRACTS - COUNSEi°ING ___ 
------~--














WORKSHEET FOR BUDGET YEAR 2013 BUDGET NUMBER 1 
EXCLUDING INACTIVE ACCOUNTS 
Fund: 0001 CURRENT EXPENSE 
-19 JUVENILE PROBATION 
AGE 22 
- - - - - - Fiscal Year 2012 - - - - - - - - - - Fiscal Year 2013 Budget #1 - - - -
Account - - - - Fiscal Year 2010 - - - - - - - - Fiscal Year 2011 - - - - Budget Actual & Pd Department Budg Officer 
Number Budget Actual Budget Actual Amount As of 06/30/2012 ----.----- - _____ ----.---Rem1P'<tAmt RemrnstAmt 





0899-0000 CAPITAL- OTHER EQUIP. 
5,000.00 
0900-0003 FED/STATE B & C MATCH 
2,000.00 















1,000.00 55.60 6% 1,000.00 
74,150.00 11,395.65 15% 67,100.00 
28,000.00 




























09/19/2012 "'l!itlllll"09:05: 19 FN778 ABAGAIL HUDSON '<l!lllifDAHOCOUNTY ,_..PAGE 23 
BUDGET WORKSHEET ( EXPENSES) 
WORKSHEET FOR BUDGET YEAR 2013 BUDGET NUMBER 1 
EXCLUDING INACTIVE ACCOUNTS 
Fund: 0001 CURRENT EXPENSE 
-20 JAIL 
- -- - -- Fiscal Year 2012 - -- -- - - - - - Fiscal \'ear 2013 Budget#! •• - -
Account - - - - Fiscal Year 2010- - - - - --- Fiscal Year 2011 - - -- Budget Actual & Pct Department Budg Officer Approved 
Number Budget Actual Budget Actual Amount As of 06/30/2012 RequestAmt _ Request Amt Budget Amt 
0402-0002 SALARIES- DISPATCH 
361,515.00 301,469.84 361,515.00 301,408.11 361,515.00 231,756.54 64% 361,515.00 372,360.00 372,360.00 
0402-0003 SALARIES - JAIL 
201,140.00 202,938.35 201,140.00 223,852.36 201,140.00 152,435.52 76% 201,140.00 207,174.00 207,174.00 
·-
0402-0006 SALARIES -JAG GRANT JAIL 
20,574.73 33,206.00 23,187.94 70% 33,206.00 34,202.00 34,202.00 
---·-"·· 
TOTAL 'A' SALARIES 
562,655.00 504,408.19 562,655.00 545,835.20 595,861.00 407,380.00 68% 595,861.00 613,736.00 613,736.00 
.. ------· ----- -- ·----··--" 
0440-0000 JAIL - SUPPLIES 
6,000.00 8,192.05 6,000.00 6,944.34 6,000.00 4,271.26 71% 6,000.00 6,000.00 6,000.00 
----- ----·------·----··· ··---
0499-0000 JAIL- REPAIRS 
1,000.00 947.17 1,000.00 586.86 1,000.00 686.96 69% 1,000.00 1,000.00 1,000.00 
--· __ .. , 
0501-0000 JAIL- FOOD 
35,000.00 33,020.41 35,000.00 31,055.06 35,000.00 30,145.63 86% 35,000.00 35,000.00 35,000.00 
0508-000.0 JAIL - DETENTIONITRANSPORT 
15,000.00 8,268.69 15,000.00 7,900.67 15,000.00 3,589.50 24% 15,000.00 15,000.00 15,000.00 
0509-0000 JAIL - ASSESSMENT FEE 
2,000.00 2,050.00 2,000.00 2,450.00 2,000.00 2,450.00 123% 2,500.00 2,500.00 2,500.00 
0554--0000 UNIFORMS 
2,000.00 458.57 2,000.00 2,145.31 2,000.00 462.89 23% 462.00 462.00 462.00 
··--------· ·---· 
TOTAL'B'EXPENSES 
61,000.00 52,936.89 61,000.00 51,082.24 61,000.00 41,606.24 68% 59,962.00 59,962.00 59,962.00 
0899-0000 CAPITAL- OTHER 
2,000.00 1,408.99 4,137.27 C 30,874.83 83,000.00 4,817.70 6% 83,000.00 83,000.00 83,000.00 
-------··-
rn TOTAL 'C' CAP IT AL OUTLAY 
X 2,000.00 1,408.99 4,137.27 30,874.83 83,000.00 4,817.70 6% 83,000.00 83,000.00 83,000.00 
::r 
5' 
DEPT TOTALS ,.... 
756,698.00 G) 625,655.00 558,754.07 627,792.27 627,792.27 739,861.00 453,803.94 61% 738,823.00 756,698.00 
G) 
...I. 















WORKSHEET FOR BUDGET YEAR 2013 BUDGET NUMBER 1 
EXCLUDING INACTIVE ACCOUNTS 
Fund: 0001 CURRENT EXPENSE 
-21 PLANNING AND ZONING 
•AHO COUNTY 
- - - - - - Fiscal Year 2012 - - - - - -
Account 
Number 
- - - - Fiscal Year 2010 - - - - - - - - Fiscal Year 20H - - -- Budget Actual & Pct 
As of 06/30/2012 Budget Actual Budget Actual Amount 
TOTAL 'A' SALARIES 
0485-0000 PROFESSIONAL SVC- SURVEYING 
4,000.00 960.00 2,000.00 1,000.00 
TOTAL'B'EXPENSES 
4,000.00 960.00 2,000.00 1,000.00 
DEPT TOTALS 
4,000.00 960.00 2,000.00 1,000.00 
Fund 1 Dept 21: Officer Commissioner 
Commissioner Commissioner 
PAGE 24 
- - - - Fisc.'ll Year 2013 Budget #1 - - -
Department Budg Officer Approved 
Request Amt Reque~ ~mt Budget Amt 
1,000.00 1,000.00 1,000.00 
1,000.00 1,000.00 1,000.00 











09:05:19 FN778 ABAGAIL HUDSON 
WORKSHEET ( EXPENSES) 
WORKSHEET FOR BUDGET YEAR 2013 BUDGET NUMBER l 
EXCLUlDlNG INACTIVE ACCOUNTS 
Fund: 0001 CURRENT EXPENSE 
-22 DISASTER MANAGEMENT 
Account 
Number 
- - - - Fiscal Year 2010 - - - -
Budget Actual 
0402-0000 SALARIES - DEPUTIES 
29,120.00 









--- - - - Fiscal Year 2012- - - - --
Budget Actual & Pct 
Amount As of 06/30/2012 
29,120.00 22,800.60 78% 













4,168.43 13,838.63 C 
5,588.75 16,088.63 
-------------------
0899-0000 CAPITAL- EQUIPMENT 
3,374.85 C 4,473.76 
--------









3,463.32 3,500.00 3,356.72 96% 
7,390.47 3,500.00 5,922.11 169% 
246.71 360.00 218.98 61% 
180.00 250.00 150.00 60% 
11,280.50 7,610.00 9,647.81 127% 
6,902.67 14,000.00 1,690.00 12% 
6,902.67 14,000.00 1,690.00 12% 




- - - - Fiscal Year 2013 Budget#l - •.• 
Department Budg Officer Approvecl 
Reguest Amt _B_equest Amt Budget Amt 
29,120.00 29,993.00 29,993.00 
2.S,120.00 29,993.00 29,993.00 
---·-
3,500.00 3,500.00 3,500.00 
4,250.00 4,250.00 4,250.00 
----·--··--··-·· 
360.00 360.00 360.00 
·------·--·-·· 
250.00 250.00 250.00 
8,360.00 8,360.00 8,360.00 
14,000.00 10,000.00 10,000.00 
------·--· 
14,000.00 10,000.00 10~000.00 
·---···<-













WORKSHEET FOR BUDGET YEAR 2013 BUDGET NUMBER l 
EXCLUDING INACTIVE ACCOUNTS 
Fund: 0001 CURRENT EXPENSE 
-29 GENERAL FUND RESERVE 
Account - - - - Fiscal Year 20'I0- - - • - -- - Fiscal Year 2011 - - --
~umber Budget Actual Budget Actual 
0799-0000 TRANSFERS 
AHOCOUNTY 




As of 06/30/2012 
30,139.08 C 18,077.90 C 100,000.00 
------------














- - - - Fiscal Year 2013 Budget/fl - - - -
Department Budg Officer Approved 
Request Amt Request Amt Bll~get Amt 
100,000.00 100,000.00 100,000.00 
100,000.00 100,000.00 100,000.00 









09/19/2012-09:05:19 FN778 ABAGAIL HUDSON 
BUDGET WORKSHEET ( EXPENSES) 
WORKSHEET FOR BUDGET YEAR 2013 BUDGET NUMBER 1 
EXCLUDING INACTIVE ACCOUNTS 
Fund: 0001 CURRENT EXPENSE 
-30 DISTRICT COURT-SALARIES 
----- - Fiscal Year2Ol2------
Account - - - - Fiscal Year 2010 - - - - - - - - Fiscal Year 2011 - - - - Budget Actual & Pct 
Number Budget Actual Budget Actual Amount As of 06/30/2012 
0402-0000 SALARIES - DEPUTIES 
117,319.93 C 117,319.93 116,844.51 C 116,844.51 116,168.00 
TOTAL 'A' SALARIES 
117,319.93 117,319.93 116,844.51 116,844.51 116,168.00 
DEPT TOTALS 
117,319.93 117,319.93 
Fund 1 Dept 30: Officer 
Commissioner 










- - - - Fiscal Year 2013 Budget #1 - - - • 
Department Budg Officer Approved 
Regt1est Amt:_ ___ ~equest Amt __ _J!_udget Am!_ 
119,885.00 119,885.00 119,885.00 
119,885.00 119,885.00 119,885.00 
119,885.00 119,885.00 119,885.00 
09119/20 l 2 ~- 09:05: l 9 FN778 ABAGAIL HUDSON ~AHO COUNTY 28 
BUDGET WORKSHEET ( EXPENSES) 
WORKSHEET FOR BUDGET YEAR 2013 BUDGET NUMBER 1 
EXCLUDING INACTIVE ACCOUNTS 
Fund: 0001 CURRENT EXPENSE 
-3i FIXED & GENERAL 
- - - - - - Fiscal Year 2012 - - - - - - - - - - Fiscal Year 2013 Budget #1 - - - • 
Account - - - - Fiscal Year2010-- - - - • • - Fiscal Year 2011 - - - - Budget Actual & Pct Department JBudg Officer Approved 
Number Budget Actual Budget Actual Amount As of 06/30/2012 Request Amt Request Am_!_ ___ Budget Amt 
0407-0000 SALARIES - SICf< LEAVErfERM. 
3,500.00 
--- ·-




253,000.00 248,537.29 253,000.00 262,478.12 257,000.00 195,239.59 76% 264,710.00 264,710.00 264,710.00 
0411-0000 SOCIAL SECURITY 
184,705.00 175,718.22 184,705.00 180,324.62 184,705.00 135,806.47 74% 190,246.00 190,246.00 190,246.00 ---·--·------- -·-·---· ····--· ------ ---~--- --·-
0412-0000 LIFE INSURANCE 
1,500.00 1,405.80 1,500.00 1,389.09 1,500.00 1,042.20 69% 1,500.00 1,500.00 1,500.00 
0413-0000 MEDICAL INSURANCE 
·----·--· --------· 
786,475.00 704,242.85 786,475.00 786,251.22 824,000.00 621,951.10 75% 824,000.00 824,000.00 824,000.00 ----. --- ---·-----···-
0415-0000 STATE UNEMPLOYMENT 
10,000.00 9,655.64 10,000.00 9,147.64 10,000.00 3,838.35 38% 7,500.00 7,500.00 7,500.00 -----------------·--·---- ····---··----· 
0416-0000 WORKMAN'S COMPENSATION INSUR. 
44,200.00 52,676.37 66,311.09 C 64,164.71 49,000.00 21,986.00 45% 30,000.00 30,000.00 30,000.00 ~------- ·--------- -----· ···-------
TOTAL 'D' BENEFITS 
1,279,880.00 1,192,236.17 1,301,991.09 1,303,755.40 1,326,205.00 979,863.71 74% 1,317,956.00 1,317,956.00 1,317,956.00 
0439-0008 RC & D TRAVEL EXPENSES 
i 
1,000.00 735.65 1,000.00 775.03 1,000.00 674.17 67% 1,000.00 1,000.00 1,000.00 \ 
·--------·-·--------
0481-0000 PROFESSIONAL SVC-AUDITING 
20,000.00 16,300.00 20,000.00 16,300.00 20,000.00 16,300.00 82% 20,000.00 20,000.00 20,000.00 ----- ····-----------------
0528-0000 DUES I MEMBERSHIPS 
300.00 225.00 300.00 225.00 300.00 225.00 75% 300.00 300.00 300.00 
------··· ·- ----- ----------- ···------
m 0720-0000 fDAHO SOIL & WATER 
>< 7,000.00 7,000.00 7,000.00 7,000.00 7,000.00 7,000.00 100% 7,000.00 7,000.00 7,000.00 ::, -------------·------ ·--···---- -·--- -----· --g 072'!-0000 HISTORIC PRESERV.COMM. 
G) 4,500.00 4,375.20 4,500.00 4,500.00 4,500.00 4,500.00 4,500.00 
G) -·-·-- ·----- ----··---·-·-· .. --.-----·· ----~ 
_,_ 0723-0000 C.E.D.A. 
.i,,. 3,139.00 3,'!39.00 3,139.00 3,139.00 3,610.00 3,610.00 100% 3,610.00 3,610.00 3,610.00 co ·-----·· . ··--·---·- ·----- ·---· 
0724-0000 N.A.C.O. 














WORKSHEET FOR BUDGET YEAR 2013 BUDGET NUMBER 1 
EXCLUDING INACTIVE ACCOUNTS 
Fund: 0001 CURRENT EXPENSE 
-31 FIXED & GENERAL 
Account - - - - Fiscal Year 20 IO - - - - - - - - Fiscal Year 2011 - - • -
Number Budget _ Actual Budget Actual 
0725-0000 C.R.C.D.C. 
215.00 215.00 215.00 215.00 - -----·· 
0726-0000 CORRECTIONS 
1,000.00 22,140.00 1,000.00 25,941.31 
0727-0000 IDA-LEW ECON. DEV. COUNCIL 
8,000.00 9,401.65 8,000.00 8,000.00 
0727-0001 ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT 
21,000.00 443.00 
----·- ----------------------- -
0730-0000 IAC DUES 
22,676.00 9,967.00 16,011.00 9,967.00 
-----------· 
0731-0000 TORT CLAIMS 
5,000.00 1,798.15 5,000.00 13,395.35 
··---·---
TOTAL'B'EXPENSES 
73,230.00 75,696.65 87,565.00 85,800.69 
---------------·-------
DEPT TOTALS 
1,356,610.00 1,267,932.82 1,389,556.09 1,389,556.09 
Fund 1 Dept 31: Officer 
Commissioner 
AHO COUNTY PAGE 29 
- - - - - - Fiscal Year 2012 - - - - - - - - - - Fiscal Year 2013 Budget #1 - - •. 
Budget Actual& Pct Department Budg Officer Approved 
Amount As of 06/30/2012 Request Amt Request Amt !Budget Amt 
-··----·--~· 
215.00 215.00 100% 215.00 215.00 215.00 
1,000.00 84.90 8% 1,000.00 1,000.00 1,000.00 
--- ------- --------- ------- ·--
8,000.00 8,096.00 101% 8,000.00 8,000.00 8,000.00 
---
21,000.00 300.00 1% 21,000;00 21,000.00 21,000.00 
-----
16,011.00 13,610.00 85% 16,011.00 16,0"!1.00 16,011.00 
5,000.00 20,549.60 411% 5,000.00 5,000.00 5,000.00 
88,036.00 71,064.67 81% 88,036.00 88,036.00 88,036.00 
-----
















WORKSHEET FOR BUDGET YEAR 2013 BUDGET NUMBER l 
EXCLUDING INACTIVE ACCOUNTS 
Fu11d: 0001 CURRENT EXPENSE 
-33 PUBLIC DEFENDER 
AHOCOUNTY AGE 30 
- - - - - - Fiscal Year 2012- - - - - - - - - - Fiscal \'ear 2013 Budget #1 - - - -
Account - - - - Fiscal Year 2010 - - • - - - - - Fiscal Year 201 I - - • - Budget Actual & Pct Department Budg Officer Approved 
Number Budget Actual Budget Actual Amount As of 06/30/2012 Request Amt Request Amt Budget Amt 
0488-0000 PROFESSIONAL. SVC- PUB DEFENDER 
92,000.00 91,992.00 92,000.00 91,800.00 ---
TOTAL 'B' EXPENSES 
92,000.00 91,992.00 92,000.00 91.800.00 
DEPT TOTALS 
92,000.00 91,992.00 92,000.00 91,800.00 
Fund 1 Dept 33: Officer 
Commissioner 
92,000.00 68,850.00 75% 92,000.00 92,000.00 92,000.00 













09:05:19 FN778 ABAGAIL HUDSON 
WORKSHEET ( EXPENSES) 
WORKSHEET FOR BUDGET YEAR 2013 BUDGET NUMBER 1 
EXCLUDING INACTIVE ACCOUNTS 
Fund: 0001 CURRENT EXPENSE 
-34 AREA AGENCY ON AGING 
Account - - - - F·isc!lll Year20l0---- ----Fiscal Year20U - - --
Number Budg1it Actual Budget Actual 
0734-0000 BUS/TRANSPORTATION EXPENSES 
1,250.00 C 1,250.00 1,000.00 
-----------·-·· 
TOTAL'B'EXPENSES 
1,250.00 1,250.00 1,000.00 
DEPT TOTALS 
1,250.00 1,250.00 




- - --- - Fiscal Year2012- -- - - -
Budget Actual & Pct 




- - - - Fiscal Year 2013 Budget #1- - - -
Department Budg Officer Approved 



















WORKSHEET FOR BUDGET YEAR 2013 BUDGET NUMBER 1 
EXCLUDING INACTIVE ACCOUNTS 
Fund: 0001 CURRENT EXPENSE 
-35 CAPITOL IMPROVEMENT RESERVE 
Account - - - - Fiscal Year 2010 - - - - - - - - Fiscal Year 2011 - - - -
Number Budget 
--··-
Actual Budget Actual 
0899-0000 CAPITAL- BUILDING IMPROVEMENTS 
90,000.00 2,069.20 122,719.07 C 122,719.07 
TOTAL 'C' CAPITAL OUTLAY 
90,000.00 2,069.20 122,719.07 122,719.07 
-
DEPT TOTALS 
90,000.00 2,069.20 122,719.07 122,719.07 
Fund 1 Dept 35: Officer 
Commissioner 
FUND TOTALS 
5,311,484.85 4,844,624.33 5,394,146.97 5,176,956.19 
,AHO COUNTY 
• - - - - - Fiscal Year 2012 - - - - - -
Budget Actual & Pct 









- - - - Fiscal Year 2013 Budget #1 - • - -
Department Budg Officer Approved 




5,122,777.00 5,562,561.00 5,562,561.00 
09/19/2012- 09:05:19 FN778 ABAGAIL HUDSON "a'i!'fDAHO COUNTY 33 
BUDGET WORKSHEET ( EXPENSES) 
WORKSHEET FOR BUDGET YEAR 2013 BUDGET NUMBER 1 
EXCLUDING INACTIVE ACCOUNTS 
Fund: 0002 COUNTY ROAD AND BRIDGE 
-00 COUNTY ROAD AND BRIDGE 
- - - - - - Fiscal Year 2012 - - - - - - -:- - - Fiscal Year 2013 Budget #1 - - - -
Account - - - -Fiscal Year2010---- - - - - Fiscal Year 2011 - - - - Budget Actual& Pct Department !Budg Officer Approved 
Number Budget Actual Budget Actual Amount As of 06/30/2012 Request Amt Request Amt _ _!!udget Amt 
0405-0000 SALARIES - EMPLOYEE, FULL-TIME 
682,876.00 611,565.99 682,876.00 598,892.43 682,876.00 472,909.79 69% 682,876.00 689,705.00 689,705.00 
0405-0001 SALARIES· CONSULTANT 
3,878.00 6,000.00 5,166.00 86% 7,000.00 7,210.00 7,210.00 
··'"--··----· 
TOTAL 'A' SALARIES 
682,876.00 611,565.99 682,876.00 602,770.43 688,876.00 478,075.79 69% 689,876.00 696,915.00 696,915.00 
··-----.. 
0410-0000 RETIREMENT 
80,152.00 63,230.58 75,000.00 61,990.13 75,000.00 49,096.01 65% 75,000.00 75,000.00 75,000.00 
-·~·---···- .. 
0411-0000 SOCIAL SECURITY 
60,165.00 44,656.87 55,000.00 37,604.02 50,000.00 34,933.10 70% 50,000.00 50,000.00 50,000.00 
0412-0000 INSURANCE 
. .-------
500.00 372.60 500.00 330.18 500.00 252.00 50% 500.00 500.00 500.00 ---. 
0413-0000 MEDICAL !NSURA-NCE -· 
~--·---
263,926.00 167,098.30 185,000.00 167,597.72 193,800.00 130,751.72 67% 193,800.00 193,800.00 193,800.Q·i) 
-
0415-0000 STATE UNEMPLOYMENT 
4,600.00 2,837.51 4,600.00 2,589.46 3,560.00 1,141.61 32% 1,500.00 1,500.00 1,500.00 
0416-0000 WORKMAN'S COMPENSATION INSUR. 
30,000.00 37,391.14 30,000.00 45,796.41 37,000.00 17,267.78 47% 25,000.00 25,000.00 25,000.00 
·--·· 
TOT AL 'D' BENEFITS 
439,343.00 315,587.00 350,100.00 315,907.92 359,860.00 233,442.22 65% 345,800.00 345,800.00 345,800.00 
... -···· 
0439-0000 TRAVEL 
3,500.00 5,002.75 8,500.00 2,466.73 5,000.00 3,500.00 3,500.00 3,500.00 
0440-0000 SUPPLIES - OFFICE 
1,500.00 1,223.90 1,750.00 1,805.32 2,000.00 623.34 31% 2,000.00 2,000.00 2,000.00 
... --.. --··--· 
0459-0000 INSURANCE m 
X 54,837.00 54,936.82 61,291.00 61,390.88 58,161.00 49,536.68 85% 58,161.00 61,751.00 61,751.00 ::, -·-------- ··-----------g 0464-0000 TELEPHONE 
G) 7,000.00 7,139.28 8,000.00 6,609.47 8,000.00 5,654.98 71% 8,000.00 8,000.00 8,000.00 
G) .. ---···--· ·----------··· 
0469-0000 UTILITIES 
..l. 
(.)1 12,000.00 10,137.28 13,000.00 10,423.57 13,000.00 11,406.46 88% 15,000.00 15,000.00 15,000.00 0.) -··· 
0479-0001 VEHICLES - GAS - . 
··---· 
2,500.00 2,883.90 3,500.00 4,640.35 5,000.00 5,539.43 111% 5,000.00 5,000.00 5,000.00 
09/19/2012 - 09:05: 19 FN778 ABAGAIL HUDSON ~AHO COUNTY -PAGE 34 
BUDGET WORKSHEET { EXPENSES) 
WORKSHEET FOR BUDGET YEAR 2013 HUDGET NUMBER l 
EXCLUDING INACTIVE ACCOUNTS 
Fund: 0002 COUNTY ROAD AND BRIDGE 
-00 COUNTY ROAD AND BRIDGE 
- - - - - - Fiscal Year 2012 - - - - - - - - - - Fiscal Year2013 Budget #l. - - - -
Account - - - - Fiscal Year 2010 -- - - ----Fiscal Year2011---- Budget Actual&Pct Department Budg Officer Approved 
Number Budget Actual Budget Actual Amount As of 06/30/2012 Request Amt Request Amt Budget Amt __ 
--·--·-------···-
0479-0002 VEHICLES - DIESEL 
171,000.00 139,853.38 171,000.00 202,717.23 232,000.00 147,195.39 63% 232,000.00 232,000.00 232,000.00 
·--
0479-0003 VEHICLES - OIL 
14,000.00 15,668,90 15,000.00 13,099.77 16,000.00 9,267.94 58% 16,000.00 16,000.00 16,000.00 
----- ------
0479-0004 VEHICLES- TIRES 
50,000.00 17,867.21 50,000.00 25,218.28 50,000.00 18,640.00 37% 50,000.00 50,000.00 50,000.00 
----
0479-0005 VEH/EQ. PARTS & REPAIRS 
120,000.00 92,168.05 120,000.00 108,131.64 120,000.00 103,333.28 86% 130,000.00 130,000.00 130,000.00 
·--· -- --- -----·--··-···•+ 
0484-0000 PROFESSIONAL SVC- ENGINEERING 
40,000.00 17,830.50 40,000.00 30,418.19 80,000.00 7,279.07 9% 40,000.00 40,000.00 40,000.00 
-----
0496-0000 RENT-COLD SPRINGS/PILOT KNOB 
3,000.00 2,100.00 3,000.00 ._ __________ 
0499-0000 REPAIRS/MAINT-COMMUN/COMPUTER 
3,000.00 1,767.50 3,000.00 3,662.60 3,500.00 1,355.24 39% 3,500.00 3,500.00 3,500.00 
---· 
0528-0000 DUES/ REGISTRATION 
4,000.00 14,915.73 19,000.00 17,888.64 19,000.00 715.00 4% 19,000.00 19,000.00 19,000.00 
·-· 
0630-0000 CHEMICALS 
1,000.00 1,000.00 1,000.00 1,000.00 1,000.00 1,000.00 
0640-0000 CRUSHED ROCK/ GRAVEL 
530,000.00 309,409.66 530,000.00 136,766.20 500,000.00 192,925.24 39% 500,000.00 500,000.00 500,000.00 ------ ------
0641-0000 SEAL COAT OIL 
200,000.00 185,937.72 260,000.00 78,262.62 260,000.00 150,000.00 150,000.00 150,000.00 
·-· 
0642-0000 COLD M!X OIL 
100,000.00 135,952.51 110,000.00 145,873.26 110,000.00 41,887.11 38% 160,000.00 160,000.00 160,000.00 .. 
0643-0000 PAINT STRIPING 
m 20,000.00 11,359.00 20,000.00 13,448.72 20,000.00 20,000.00 20,000.00 20,000.00 >< -::::;-
0647-0002 ROAD MAINTENANCE - DOUMECQ 6-' 
;:;: 45,000.00 17,418.70 25,000.00 17,721.40 81,000.00 20,666.60 26% 
G) ~------- ----· ----
G) 0647-0004 ROAD MAINTENANCE - CONTRACTS .... 120,000.00 90,000.00 50,000.00 100,000.00 100,000.00 100,000.00 01 
-4 --- ---·· ··--·· 0648-0001 GENERAL UPKEEP - ELK CITY 
7,000.00 5,958.63 7,000.00 198.59 6,000.00 1,020.59 17% 4,000.00 4,000.00 4,000.00 
.--·--·---
09/l9/2012- 09:05:19 FN778 ABAGAIL HUDSON ~DARO COUNTY PAGE 35 
BUDGET WORKSHEET ( EXPENSES) 
WORKSHEET FOR BUDGET YEAR 2013 BUDGET NUMBER l 
EXCLUDING INACTIVE ACCOUNTS 
Fund: 0002 COUNTY ROAD AND BRrDGE 
-00 COUNTY ROAD AND BRIDGE 
- - - - - • Fiscal Year 2012 - - - • - - - - - - Fiscal \' ear 2013 Budget #1 - • - -
Account --- - Fi.seal Year2010- --- - - - - Fiscal Year 2011 - - - - Budget Actual& Pct Department Budg Officer Approved 
Number Budget Actual Budget Actual Amount As of 06/30/2012 Request Amt Request Amt Budget Amt 
0648-0002 GENERAL UPKEEP - KOOSKIA 
20,000.00 20,988.29 20,000.00 17,202.84 20,000.00 9,377.79 47% 20,000.00 20,000.00 20,000.00 
0648-0003 GENERAL UPKEEP - RIGGINS 
5,000.00 1,732.92 5,000.00 2,871.96 5,000.00 399.98 8% 3,000.00 3,000.00 3,000.00 
·--· 
0649-0000 SURVEYING & FENCING 
20,000.00 8,004.68 20,000.00 20,000.00 2,718.11 14% 20,000.00 20,000.00 20,000.00 
0650-0000 GENERAL UPKEEP - BRIDGES 
15,000.00 18,174.40 75,000.00 75,000.00 50,000.00 50,000.00 50,000.00 -- --- -----· --·· 
0673-0000 LEASE CONTRACTS 
100,000.00 100,000.00 6,000.00 100,000.00 14,270.00 14% 100,000.00 100,000.00 100,000.00 --·----·-- ·-·-·---··-·· ____ _, 
0674-0000 EQUIPMENT HIRE 
40,000.00 28,645.50 40,000.00 25,512.28 40,000.00 15,815.00 40% 90,000.00 90,000.00 90,000.00 
---·· -·---
0675-0000 CULVERT/DRAIN PIPE 
20,000.00 7,406.63 20,000.00 20,526.76 25,000.00 25,110.83 100% 30,000.00 30,000.00 30,000.00 
---··- ····---
0678-0000 SIGNS & POSTS 
15,000.00 2,766.39 15,000.00 2,565.20 15,000.00 5,318.91 35% 10,000.00 10,000.00 10,000.00 
0680-0000 FLOOD 
45,387.51 69,188.25 C 1,022,297.34 450,000.00 1,902,919.51 423% 
--· 
0709-0000 SUBST. ABUSE TESTING 
2,000.00 426.00 2,000.00 675.00 2,000.00 599.00 30% 2,000.00 2,000.00 2,000.00 
-----
0731-0000 TORT CLAIMS 
6,000.00 6,000.00 6,000.00 2,085.90 35% 6,000.00 ~ fin/I 011 s,000.00 .... ,w-v,vv 
··-·--··· 
TOTAL'B'EXPENSES 
1,752,337.00 1,183,063.74 1,932,229.25 1,978,394.84 2,397 ,66'! .00 2,595,661.38 108% 1,848,161.00 1,851,751.00 1,851,751.00 
0801-0000 CAPITAL- PICKUPS 
m 30,000.00 50,000.00 125,000.00 60,000.00 60,000.00 60,000.00 
X ·--··--· :::, 
0802-0000 CAPITAL- COMMUN. & COMPUTER i5' 
;::;: 40,000.00 37,679.27 20,000.00 6,285.90 20,000.00 20,000.00 20,000.00 20,000.00 
G) -·---
G) 0803-0000 CAPITAL- HEAVY EQUIPMENT 
..... 575,000.00 421,285.00 603,715.00 377,251.00 550,000.00 100,000.00 100;000.00 100,000.00 01 ------···· 01 0809-0000 CAPITAL- RIGHTS-OF-WAY 










09/19/2012- 09:05:19 FN778 ABAGAIL HUDSON 
BUDGET WORKSHEET ( EXPENSES) 
WORKSHEET FOR BUDGET YEAR 2013 BUDGET NUMBER 1 
EXCLUDING INACTIVE ACCOUNTS 
Fund: 0002 COUNTY ROAD AND BRIDGE 
-00 COUNlY ROAD AND BRIDGE 
DAHOCOUNTY PAGE 36 
- - - - - - Fiscal Year 2012 - - - - - - - - - - Fiscal Year 2013 Budget #1 - - - -
Account • • - - Fiscal Year 2010 - - • - • - • - Fiscal Year 2011- - - - Budget Actual & Pct Department Budg Officer Approved 
Number Budget Actual Budget Actual Amount As of 06/30/2012 Request Amt Request Amt Budget Amt 
0899-0000 CAPITAL- OTHER EQ 
20,000.00 2,383.96 20,000.00 
0900-0000 GRANT PROJECTS 
161,906.41 



























20,000.00 _____________ __:____:__:_::.:::_ 20,000.00 20,000.00 
120,000.00 120,000.00 120,000.00 
340,000.00 340,000.00 340,000.00 
3,223,837.00 3,234,466.00 3,234,466.00 
3,223,837.00 3,234,466.00 3,234,466.00 
09/19/2012 -09:05: 19 FN778 ABAGAIL HUDSON 'llll!ilfDAHOCOUNTY '<lil!IIVPAGE 37 
BUDGET WORKSHEET ( EXPENSES) 
WORKSHEET FOR BUDGET YEAR 2013 BUDGET NUMBER 1 
EXCLUDING INACTIVE ACCOUNTS 
Fund: 0003 AIRPORT 
-00 AIRPORT 
- - - - - - Fiscal Year 2012 - - - - - - - - - - Fiscal Year 2013 Budget #1 - - - -
Account - - - - Fiscal Year 2010- - - - - - - - Fiscal Year 2011 - --- Budget Aetna!& Pct Department Budg Officer Approved 
Number Budget Actual Budget Actual Amount As of 06/30/2012 Request Amt Request Amt Eudget A~--
0405-0005 SALARIES -AIRPORT MANAGER 
22,704.32 21,840.00 12,810.00 59% 21,840.00 22,495.00 22,495.00 
0405-0006 SALARIES - OTHER PERSONNEL 
20,888.00 21,490.97 20,400.00 9,059.83 20,400.00 15,891.74 78% 20,400.00 21,012.00 21,012.00 
TOTAL 'A' SALARIES 
20,888.00 21,490.97 20,400.00 31,764.15 42,240.00 28,701.74 68% 42,240.00 43,507.00 43,507.00 
0410-0000 RETIREMENT 
2,150.00 2,202.71 2,120.00 2,164.99 2,120.00 1,651.07 78% 2,120.00 2,120.00 2,120.00 -------·- -····-·---··· -· --·-- ---·--·-- ·-·---- ··-···· .----·---
0411-0000 SOCIAL SECURITY 
1,583.00 1,644.13 1,565.00 1,997.17 2,800.00 2,195.74 78% 2,800.00 2,800.00 2,800.00 
----· -·----·-· ----·---·-· ·------------··-
0415-0000 STATE UNEMPLOYMENT 
150.00 104.64 200.00 142.94 215.00 71.75 33% 215.00 215.00 215.00 ------
0416-0000 WORKMAN'S GOMPENSATION INSUR. 
800.00 837.19 1,000.00 1,290.50 1,000.00 621.01 62% 1,000.00 1,000.00 1,000.00 
---- ... ----
TOTAL 'D' BENEFITS 
4,683.00 4,788.67 4,885.00 5,595.60 6,135.00 4,539.57 74% 6,135.00 6,135.00 6,135.00 
--------·-- --- -·------
0440-0000 SUPPLIES - OFFICE 
300.00 1,309.84 5,000.00 1,274.45 3,000.00 1,020.80 34% 2,000.00 2,000.00 2,000.00 
-··----· ··--···-----·· 
0459-0000 INSURANCE 
14,000.00 9,150.00 10,000.00 9,150.00 10,000.00 9,150.00 92% 10,000.00 10,000.00 10,000.00 
---·· -----·-----···· -
0464-0000 TELEPHONE 
500.00 289.71 2,000.00 681.59 500.00 437.56 88% 700.00 700.00 700.00 
0469-0000 UTILITIES 
9,000.00 7,872.12 10,000.00 9,940.82 10,000.00 8,883.29 89% 10,000.00 10,000.00 10,000.00 
·---
0464-0000 PROFESSJONAL SVC 
m 
75,000.00 62,978.64 110,000.00 9,545.08 75,000.00 5,116.82 7% 50,000.00 50,000.00 50,000.00 X 
::, --·---.. 
6' 0499-0000 REPAIRS/MAINTENANCE 
;::;: 
9,208.86 20,000.00 3,119.96 16% 10,000.00 10,000.00 10,000.00 G') 18,000.00 13,336.69 20,000.00 
·-·· ···---· G') 0499-0001 AWOS 
-' 
50% 7,500.00 (J1 5,000.00 55,722.57 124,768.26 7,500.00 3,726.00 7,500.00 7,500.00 
""1 --··--·-- ·-----·-·-
0499-0002 AIRPORT DEV. AUTHORITY $15000. 














WORKSHEET FOR BUDGET YEAR 2013 BUDGET NUMBER 1 
EXCLUDING INACTIVE ACCOUNTS 
Fund: 0003 AlRPORT 
-00 AIRPORT 
Account - - - - Fiscal Year 2010 - - - - - - - - Fiscal Year 20H - - - -
Number Budget Actual Budget Actual 
0525-0000 \NEB PAGE/MARKETING 
1,848.00 3,000.00 223.00 
0708-0000 AVIATION FUEL 
325,000.00 213,602.14 250,000.00 235,613.22 
-·--
TOTAL'B'EXPENSES 
446,800.00 386,759.52 416,000.00 401,805.28 
0899-0000 CAPITAL- OTHER 
170,000.00 15,289.00 12,264.46 
0900-0000 CAPITAL --AIRPT INFRASTRUCTURE 
40,000.00 355,000.00 
0900-0001 CAPITAL-FAA GRANT 
19,325.70 340,437.00 119,985.00 
0900-0002 CAPITAL- IMP.SELF SERVE 
20,000.01) 10,000.00 
·-··---.--------
TOTAL 'C' CAP IT AL OUTLAY 
230,000.0ID 34,614.70 705,437.00 132,249.46 
-------·-····------
DEPT TOTALS 
702,371.00 447,653.86 1,146,722.00 571,414.49 
Fund 3 Dept 0: Officer 
Commissioner 
FUND TOTALS 
702,371.00 447,653.86 1,146,722.00 571,414.49 
AHO COUNTY 
- - - - - - Fiscal Year 2012 - - - - - - - - - - Fiscal Year 2013 Budget #1 ~ - - -
Budget Actual & Pct Department Budg Officer Approved 
Amount As of 06/30/2012 Request~mt Request Amt Budget Amt 
--· --~~-
10,000.00 413.52 4% 5,000.00 5,000.00 5,000.00 
250,000.00 105,374.98 42% 250,000.00 250,000.00 250,000.00 
---------
390,000.00 137,242.93 35% 347,200.00 347,200.00 347,200.00 
75,000.00 14,680.00 20% 40,000.00 40,000.00 40,000.00 
-·· ---
445,000.00 1,995.00 0% 245,000.00 245,000.00 245,000.00 
---··-----·· 
240,532.00 18,226.25 8% 20,000.00 20,000.00 20,000.00 -------~ 
15,000.00 15,000.00 15,000.00 15,000.00 
-------
775,532.00 34,901.25 5% 320,000.00 320,000.00 320,000.00 
1,213,907.00 .205,385.49 17% 715,575.00 716,842.00 716,842.00 
Commissioner 
Commissioner 














WORKSHEET FOR BUDGET YEAR 2013 BUDGET NUMBER I 
EXCLUDING INACTIVE ACCOUNTS 
Fund: 0004 AMBULANCE 
-00 AMBULANCE 
Account - - - - Fiscal Year 2010 - - - - - - - - Fiscal Year 2011 - - - -
Number Budget Actual Budget Actual 
0440-0000 EKPENSE 
5,500.00 4,599.00 5,500.00 4,596.00 
TOTAL'B'EXPENSES 
5,500.00 4,599.00 5,500.00 4,596.00 
···-----
DEPT TOTALS 
5,500.00 4,599.00 5,500.00 4,596.00 
Fund 4 Dept O: Officer 
Commissioner 
FUND TOTALS 
5,500.00 4,599.00 5,500.00 4,596.00 
·--··· 
AHO COUNTY AGE 39 
- - - - - - Fiscal Year 2012 - - - - - - - - - - Fiscal Year 2013 Budget #1 - - -
Budget Actual& Pct Department Budg Officer Approved 
Amount As of 06/30/2012 Request Amt Request Arnt Budget All!!_ 
5,500.00 2,359.00 43% 5,500.00 5,500.00 5,500.00 
5,500.00 2,359.00 43% 5,500.00 5,500.00 5,500.00 
5,500.00 2,359.00 43% 5,500.00 5,500.00 5,500.00 
Commissioner 
Commissioner 
5,500.00 2,359.00 43% 5,500.00 5,500.00 5,500.00 
09/19/2012 -09:05:19 FN778 ABAGAIL HUDSON ~AHO COUNTY 40 
BUDGET WORKSHEET ( EXPENSES) 
WORKSHEET FOR BUDGET YEAR 2013 BUDGET NUMBER 1 
EXCLUDING INACTIVE ACCOUNTS 
Fund: 0005 EMERGENCY COMMUNICATION 
-00 EMERGENCY COMMUNICATION 
- - - - - - Fiscal Year 2012 - - - - - - - - - - Fiscal Year 2013 Budget#l - - - -
Account - - - - Fiscal Year 2010 - - - - - - - - Fiscal Year 20H - - - - Budget Actual & Pct Department Budg Officer Approved 
Number Budget Actual Budget Actual Amount As of 06/30/2012 Request Arnt Request Amt Budget Amt 
0402-0000 SALARIES - DEPUTIES 
24,336.00 23,400.0Q 25,006.00 24,999.00 25,000.00 19,230.01 77% 25,006.00 25,756.00 25,756.00 
TOTAL 'A I SALARIES 
24,336.00 23,400.00 25,006.00 24,999.00 25,006.00 19,230.01 77% 25,006.00 25,756.00 25,756.00 
----
0410-0000 RETIREMENT 
2,602.00 2,431.26 2,602.00 2,597.40 2,602.00 1,998.00 77% 2,602.00 2,602.00 2,602.00 
0411--0000 SOCIAL SECURITY 
1,915.00 1,594.64 1,915.00 1,451.75 1,915.00 1,301.85 68% 1,915.00 1,915.00 1,915.00 
------ ·--·----·--·----..-· 
0412-0000 LIFE INSURANCE 
25.00 21.60 25.00 21.60 25.00 16.20 65% 25.00 25.00 .25.00 
·--·-· .----
0413-0000 MEDICAL INSURANCE 
9,900.00 9,682.56 9,900.00 10,282.80 10,420.00 8,026.65 77% 12,954.00 12,954.00 12,954.00 
··--
0415-0000 STATE UNEMPLOYMENT 
150.00 101.39 150.00 100.54 150.00 42.55 28% 75.00 75.00 75.00 
---·-·-·-· 
0416-0000 WORKMAN'S COMPENSATION INSUR. 
300.00 279.16 300.00 388.95 300.00 150.90 50% 150.00 300.00 300.00 
TOTAL 'D' BENEFITS 
14,892.00 14,110.61 14,892.00 14,843.04 15,412.00 11,536.15 75% 17,721.00 17,871.00 17,871.00 
··--.--·· 
0464-0000 TELEPHONE 911 LINES 
50,000.00 31,917.34 40,000.00 34,477.17 41,200.00 27,242.35 66% 40,000.00 40,000.00 40,000.00 
----· ·-- ·--·-··-· 
0499--0000 REPAIRS/MAINTENANCE 
7,000.00 3,637.00 25,000.00 11,488.27 15,000.00 10,735.00 72% 18,000.00 18,000.00 18,000.00 
- ------ -------
0559-0000 MISC/TRAVEUSUPPLIES 




3,000.00 5,000.00 640.00 5,000.00 1,526.43 31% 5,000.00 5,000.00 5,000.00 X 
:::, --- ----- --------··· 
cr' 0673-0002 CONTRACT 
;::;: 
15,000.00 5,000.00 15,000.00 15,000.00 15,000.00 G) ---------·----- ···--··-------------··-· -------·· -----···-· G) TOTAL'B'EXPENSES 
...lo 















WORKSHEET FOR BUDGET YEAR 2013 BUDGET NUMBER 1 
EXCLUDING INACTIVE ACCOUNTS 
Fund: 0005 EMERGENCY COMMUNICATION 
-00 EMERGENCY COMMUNICATION 
Account - - - - Fiscal Year 2010 - - - -
Number Budget ;\ctual 
0899-0000 CAPITAL- EQUIP/SET UP 
300,000.00 22,787.03 






Fund 5 Dept O: Officer 
Commissioner 
401,228.00 96,581.02 
- - - - Fiscal Year 2011 - - - -
Budget Actual 




AHO COUNTY AGE 41 
- - - - - - Fiscal Year 2012 - - - - - - - - - - Fiscal Year 2013 Budget Ill - - - -
Budget Actual & Pct Department Budg Officer Approved 















300,000.00 300,000.00 300,000.00 
300,000.00 300,000.00 300,000.00 
423,227.00 424,127.00 424,127.00 
423,227.00 424,127.00 424,127.00 
09/19/2012 -09:05:[9 FN778 ABAGAIL HUDSON '""""TDAHO COUNTY ~PAGE 42 
BUDGET WORKSHEET ( EXPENSES) 
WORKSHEET FOR BUDGET YEAR 2013 BUDGET NUMBER l 
EXCLUDING INACTWE ACCOUNTS 
Fund: 0006 DlSTRICT COURT 
-00 DtSTRICT COURT 
- - - - - - Fiscal Year 2012- - - - - - - - - - Fiscal Year 2013 Budget #I - - • 
Account - -- - Fiscal Year 2010 - - - - ---· Fiscal Year20H ---- Budget Actual& Pct Department Budg Officer Approved 
Number Budget Actual Budget Actual Amount As of 06/30/2012 Request Amt Request Amt Budget Amt 
0405-0000 SALARIES - EMPLOYEE, FULL-TlME 
41,785.00 41,785.12 41.785.00 34,553.08 41,785.00 
·--·--· 
2,410.61 6% 41,785.00 41,785.00 41,785.00 
TOTAL 'A' SALARIES 
41,785.00 41,785.12 41,785.00 34,553.08 41,785.00 2,410.61 6% 41,785.00 41,785.00 41,785.00 
0410-0000 RETIREMENT 
4,400.00 4,341.48 4,400.00 3,590.07 4,400.00 250.46 6% 4,400.00 4,400.00 4,400.00 
0411-0000 SOCIAL SECURITY ---··--·--·--
3,197.00 3,196.44 3,197.00 2,304.59 3,197.00 184.41 6% 3,197.00 l,197.00 3,197.00 
·---- ·---··-·-----
0412-0000 LIFE INSURANCE 
23.00 16.20 23.00 18.00 23.00 23.00 23.00 23.00 
0413-0000 MEDICAL INSURANCE 
10,000.00 4,501.00 10,000.00 4,759.00 10,000.00 10,000.00 10,000.00 10,000.00 
0415-0000 STA TE UNEMPLOYMENT 
·-··-·--·-~---
150.00 203.29 210.00 155.41 210.00 6.03 3% 210.00 210.00 210.00 
0416-0000 WORKMAN'S COMPENSATJON 
150.00 164.29 200.00 129.88 200.00 4.97 2% 200.00 200.00 200.00 
TOTAL 'D' BENEFITS 
17,920.00 12,422.70 18,030.00 10,956.95 18,030.00 445.87 2% 18,030.00 18,030.00 18,030.00 
-~--
0439-0000 TRAVEL 
1,000.00 179.58 1,000.00 377.50 1,000.00 644.09 64% 1,000.00 1,000.00 1,000.00 
0440-0000 SUPPLIES - OFFICE 
-·--·---
13,000.00 10,645.58 13,000.00 10,945.96 13,000.00 6,857.16 53% 13,000.00 13,000.00 13,000.00 
0464-0000 TELEPHONE 
500.00 500.00 500.00 500.00 500.00 500.00 
m 0480-0000 PROFESSIONAL SVC- LAW CLERK. 
>< 3,000.00 1,521.60 3,000.00 664.20 3,000.00 3,000.00 3,000.00 3,000.00 :::, --· cr 0499-0000 REPAIRS/MAINTENANCE ;::;: 
G) 3,500.00 1,634.29 3,500.00 1,812.01 3,500.00 2,948.15 84% 3,500.00 3,500.00 3,500.00 
G) -·~·--------
-" 
0536-0000 LAW LIBRARY 
0) 2,000.00 2,433.00 2,000.00 2,074.00 2,000.00 389.00 19% 2,000.00 2,000.00 2,000.00 N ----- ·--···---- ----------
0542-0000 POSTAGE 
7,500.00 7,303.26 7,500.00 8,281.06 7,500.00 3,755.29 50% 7,500.00 7,500.00 7,500.00 
09/19/2012 -09:05:19 FN778 ABAGAIL HUDSON ""'19fDAHO COUNTY 43 
BUDGET WORKSHEET ( EXPENSES} 
WORKSHEET FOR BUDGET YEAR 2013 BUDGET NUMBER 1 
EXCLUDING lNACTIVE ACCOUNTS 
Fund: 0006 DISTRICT COURT 
-00 DISTRICT COURT 
- - - - - - Fiscal Year 2012 - - - - - - - - - - Fiscal Year 2013 Budget #l - - - • 
Account - - - - Fiscal Year 2010- - - - - - - - Fiscal Year 20ll - - - - Budget Actual & Pct Department Rudg Officer Approved 
Number Budget Actual Budget Actual Amount As of 06/30/2012 Request Amt Reques!~mt Budget Amt 
·-·-----· ·---···--·-----
0552-0000 TRANSCRIPTS 
10,000.00 2,804.25 10,000.00 5,405.50 10,000.00 2,983.00 30% 10,000.00 10,000.00 10,000.00 
0559-0000 MISCELLANEOUS EXPENSES 
1,200.00 1,200.00 22.00 1,200.00 35.00 3% 1,200.00 12,000.00 12,000.00 
·----·-·------- ··-·--
0591-0000 MED!CAUINTERPRETER/PROF SERV 
15,000.00 3,625.25 15,000.00 2,560.55 15,000.00 3,616.90 24% 15,000.00 15,000.00 15,000.00 
0620-0000 JURY- MEALS AND LODGING 
2,000.00 696.51 2,000.00 303.42 2,000.00 74,30 4% 2,000.00 2,000.00 2,000.00 
--···-------· ... ·------- ___ .. _ ------- .. 
0621-0000 JURY- JURY FEES 
7,000.00 3,558.24 7,000.00 3,050.00 7,000.00 220.00 3% 1,000.00· 7,000.00 7,000.00 
·- -- ·-· --~- - •••-H 
0622-0000 JURY- JURY MILEAGE 
9,000.00 8,245.10 9,000.00 6,475.54 9,000.00 592.86 7% 9,000.00 9,000.00 9,000.00 
····----· 
0623-0000 WITNESS FEES & MILEAGE 
7,000.00 2,227.28 7,000.00 1,938.55 7,000.00 2,148.09 31% 7,000.00 7,000.00 7,000.00 
.. ------------ -.--
0673-0000 TCA SECRETARY 
3,620.00 3,593.34 3,620.00 3,686.08 3,950.00 3,868.90 98% 3,950.00 4,040.00 4,040.00 .. 
0731-DDOO COURT APPOINTED ATTYS. 
40,000.00 15,132.56 40,000.00 22,819.71 40,000.00 48,665.51 122% 60,000.00 60,000.00 60,000.00 
0731-0001 CAPITAL DEFENSE LITIGATION 
7,000.00 6,759.00 7,000.00 6,759.00 7,000.00 6,759.00 97% 7,000.00 7,000.00 7,000.00 
TOTAL'B'EXPENSES 
132,320.00 70,356.84 132,320.00 77,175.08 132,650.00 83,557.25 63% 152,650.00 163,540.00 163,540.00 
0899-0000 CAPITAL- OTHER 
8,000.00 547.00 8,000.00 8,000.00 1,042.23 13% 8,000.00 8,000.00 8,000.00 
-------
m TOTAL 'C' CAPITAL OUTLAY 
X 8,000.00 547.00 8,000.00 8,000.00 1,042.23 13% 8,000.00 8,000.00 8,000.00 
:::, ···-···-----------
fr DEPT TOTALS ;::;: 
G) 200,025.00 125,111.66 
G) 
200,135.00 122,685.11 200,465.00 87,455.96 44% 220,465.00 231,355.00 231,355.00 
-' 
0) 















WORKSHEET FOR BUDGET YEAR 2013 BUDGET NUMBER 1 
EXCLUDING INACTIVE ACCOUNTS 
FUND TOTALS 
200,025.00 125,111.66 200,135.00 122,685.11 
AHO COUNTY PAGE 44 













WORKSHEET FOR BUDGET YEAR 2013 BUDGET NUMBER 11 
EXCLUDING INACTllVE ACCOUNTS 
Fund: 0007 lDAHO COUNTY FAIR 
-00 IDAHO COUNTY FAIR 
Account - - - - Fiscal Year 2010 - - - - - - - - Fiscal Year 2011 - - - -
Number Budget Actual Budget Actual 
0459-0000 INSURANCE - 1CRMP 
3,360.00 3,360.12 3,756.00 3,755.58 .. 
0711-0000 FAIR EXPENSE 
51,500.00 51,500.00 51,500.00 51,500.00 
·--- -·---··--· 
TOTAL'B'EXPENSES 
54,860.00 54,860.12 55,256.00 55,255.58 
0807-0000 CAPITAL- BUILDING FUND 
10,775.00 10,774.00 10,775.00 10,775.00 - ---····· ------·--
TOTAL 'C' CAPITAL OllTLA \' 
10,775.00 10,774.00 10,775.00 10,775.00 
··--·-··---
DEPT TOTALS 
65,635.00 65,634.12 66,031.00 66,030.58 
Fund 7 Dept o: Officer 
Commissioner 
FUND TOTALS 
65,635.00 65,634.12 66,031.00 66,030.58 
AHO COUNTY AGE 45 
- - - - - - Fiscal Year 2012- - - - - - - - - - Fiscal Year 2013 Budget #1- - - -
Budget Actual &Pct Department Budg Officer Approved 
Amount As of 06/30/2012 Request Amt Request Amt Budget Amt 
3,564.00 3,029.22 85% 3,564.00 3,784.00 3,784.00 
51,500.00 51,500.00 100% 51,500.00 51,500.00 51,500.00 
·--··· 
55,064.00 54,529.22 99% 55,064.00 55,284.00 55,284.00 
10,775.00 10,775.00 10,775.00 10,775.00 
10,775.00 10,775.00 10,775.00 10,775.00 
65,839.00 54,529.22 83% 65,839.00 66,059.00 66,059.00 
Commissioner 
Commissioner 











09/19/2012_. 09:05:19 FN778 ABAGAIL HUDSON 
BUDGET WORKSHEET ( EXPENSES) 
WORKSHEET FOR BUDGET YEAR 2013 BUDGET NUMBER 1 
EXCLUDING INACTIVE ACCOUNTS 
Fund: 00'10 COUNTY COURT FACILITIES 
-00 COUNTY COURT FACILITIES 
AHO COUNTY PAGE 46 
- - - - - - Fiscal Year 2012 - - - • - - - - - - Fiscal Year 2013 Budget #l - - .. -
Account 
Number 
- - • - Fiscal Year 2010 - - - - - - - - Fiscal Year 2011 - - - - Budget Actual & Pct Department Budg Officer Approved 
Budget Actual Budget Actual Amount As of 06/30/2012 Request Amt Request Amt Budget Amt 
0807-0000 CAPITAL- COURT FACILITIES 
15,000.00 
------·---------
































09:05:19 FN778 ABAGAIL HUDSON 
WORKSHEET ( EXPENSES) 
WORKSHEET FOR BUDGET YEAR 2013 BUDGET NUMBER I 
EXCLUDING lNACTlVE ACCOUNTS 
Fund: 0011 PREVENTIVE HEAL TH 
-00 PREVENTIVE HEAL TH 
Account - - - - Fiscal Year 2010 - - - -
Number Budget Actual 








Fund 11 Dept O: · Officer 
Commissioner 
117,805.00 117,805.00 







- - - - - - Fiscal Year 2012 - - - - - -
Budget Actual & Pct 












- - - - Fiscal Year 2013 Budget #l - - - -
Department Budg Officer Approved 
Request Amt Request Amt _ Budget Amt 
117,381.00 117,381.00 117,381.00 
117,381.00 117,381.00 117,381.00 
117,381.00 117,381.00 117,381.00 
















WORKSHEET FOR BUDGET YEAR 2013 BUDGET NUMBER 1 
EXCLUDING INACTIVE ACCOUNTS 
Fund: 0014 TITLE Ill FOREST-NEW 2/09-4 YR 
-00 TITLE Ill FOREST-NEW2/09-4 YR 
Account - - - - Fiscal Year 2010- - - - - - - - Fiscal Year 2011 - - - -
Number Budget Actual Budget Actual 
0405..{)000 SALARIES - EMPLOYEE, FULL-TIME 
27,248.0() 11,253.25 27,000.00 19,547.66 
TOTAL 'A' SALARIES 
27,248.0() 11,253.25 27,000.00 19,547.66 --
0410-0000 RETIREMENT 
1,900.00 1,169.22 1,900.00 1,285.68 
-----
0411-0000 SOCIAL SECURITY 
1,400.00 860.86 1,400.00 1,199.37 
----··--·-· 
0415-0000 STATE UNEMPLOYMENT 
'!82.00 54.62 182.00 87.97 
--· 
0416-0000 WORKMAN'S COMPENSATION INSUR. 
260.00 143.65 260.00 285.72 
---·~-·---.. -----·-· 
TOTAL 'D' BENEFITS 
3,742.00 2,228.35 3,742.00 2,858.74 
-------· ·-· 
0439-0000 TRAVEL 
3,200.00 808.68 3,000.00 2,170.65 
-------·-------
0440·0000 SUPPLIES 
2,000.00 815.65 2,000.00 1,823.08 
-------··-··- ---- --
0547-0000 SEARCH & RESCUE 
111,721.77 C 117,907.79 50,000.00 70,123.70 
--·- - -------------
0766-0000 PROJECTS 
120,000.00 134,898.05 130,000.00 630,981.23 




236,921.77 254,430.17 1,445,317.00 1,052,413.75 
DEPT TOTALS 
267,911.77 267,911.77 1,476,059.00 1,074,820.15 
Fund 14 Dept O: Officer 
Commissioner 
AHO COUNTY PAGE 48 
- - - - - - Fiscal Year 2012 - - - - - - - - - - Fiscal Year 2013 Budget #l - •• _ 
Budget Actual & Pct Department Budg Officer Approved 
Amount As of 06/30/2012 Request Amt Request Amt Budget Amt 
27,000.00 16,218.05 60% 27,000.00 27,000.00 
27,000.00 '16,218.05 60% 27,000.00 27,000.00 
1,900.00 1,356.30 71% 1,900.00 1,900.00 
1,400.00 1,240.64 89% 1,400.00 1,400.00 
·-·---·----
182.00 40.55 22% 182.00 182.00 
260.00 132.51 51% 260.00 260.00 
3,742.00 2,770.00 74% 3,742.00 3,742.00 --·----
3,000.00 711.86 24% 3,000.00 3,000.00 
·-· 
2,000.00 232.48 12% 2,000.00 2,000.00 
50,000.00 6,904.02 14% 100,000.00 100,000.00 
130,000.00 423,265.14 326% 40i,924.00 401,924.00 
1,683,810.00 288,034.94 17% 
1,868,810.00 719,148.44 38% 506,924.00 506,924.00 
















WORKSHEET FOR BUDGET YEAR 2013 BUDGET NUMBER 1 
EXCLUDING INACTIVE ACCOUNTS 
FUND TOTALS 
267,911.77 267,911.77 1,476,059.00 1,074,820.15 
AHO COUNTY PAGE 49 















09:05:19 FN778 ABAGA!L HUDSON 
WORKSHEET ( EXPENSES) 
WORI<SHEET FOR BUDGET YEAR 2013 BUDGET NUMBER 1 
EXCLUDING INACTIVE ACCOUNTS 
Fund: 0015 TITLE Ill FOREST FUND 
-00 TITLE Ill FOREST FUND 
Account 
Number 
- - - - Fiscal Year 2010 - - - • 
Budget Actual 
TOTAL 'A' SALARIES 





















AHO COUNTY PAGE 50 
- - - - -- Fiscal Year2012 • - - - - • - - - -Fiscal Year 2013 Buclget#l. - •• 
Budget Actual & Pct Department Budg Officer Approved 
Amount As of 06/30/2012 Request Amt Request Amt __ Budget ~mt _ 
16,000.00 26,574.92 166% 16,000.00 16,000.00 ·----
16,000.00 26,574.92 166% 16,000.00 '16,000.00 
-----~--·---·-·-·-·--------·------------··----
16,000.00 26,574.92 166% 16,000.00 16,000.00 
Commissioner 
Commissioner 
16,000.00 26,574.92 166% 16,000.00 16,000.00 
09/19/2012-09:05:19 FN77S ABAGAIL HUDSON "ililPfDAHO COUNTY PAGE 51 
BUDGET WORKSHEET ( EXPENSES) 
WORKSHEET FOR BUDGET YEAR 2013 BUDGET NUMBER 1 
EXCLUDING INACTIVE ACCOUNTS 
Fund: 0016 INDIGENT 
-00 INDIGENT 
----- -Fiscal Year2012---- -- - - - - Fiscal Year 2013 Budget #1- - • -
Account - - • - Fiscal Year 2010 - - - - ----Fiscal Year201l-- -- Budget Actual& Pct Department Budg Officer Approved 
Number Budget_ Actual Budget Actual Amount As of 06/30/2012 Request Amt Request Amt BudgdAmt 
0405-0000 SALARIES - EMPLOYEE, FULL-TIME 
842.40 
0405-0001 SALARIES - DIRECTOR 
24,692.00 24,194.82 24,692.00 24,194.82 24,692.00 18,611.40 75% 25,433.00 25,433.00 25,433.00 
0405-0003 SALARIES -ASSIST. DIRECTOR 
---------
23,890.00 23,141.30 23,890.00 23,141.30 23,890.00 17,801.00 75% 24,607.00 24,607.00 24,607.00 
TOTAL 'A' SALARIES 
48,582.00 48,178.52 48,582.00 47,336.12 48,582.00 36,412.40 75% 50,040.00 50,040.00 50,040.00 ~--- ·-----· 
0410-0000 RETIREMENT 
5,000.00 5,005.95 5,000.00 4,918.42 5,000.00 3,783.40 76% 5,150.00 5,150.00 5,150.00 
0411-0000 SOCIAL SECURITY . 
-··~ - - -
3,300.00 3,670.28 3,720.00 3,061.95 3,720.00 2,735.65 74% 3,832.00 3,832.00 3,832.00 
0412-0000 LIFE INSURANC'E ___ 
50.00 31.44 50.00 31.44 50.00 23.58 47% 50.00 50.00 50.00 --- -----·-
0413-0000 MEDICAL INSURANCE 
16,900.00 10,921.33 12,000.00 11,421.60 12,700.00 8,971.20 71% 12,700.00 12,700.00 12,700.00 
0415-0000 STATE UNEMPLOYMENT _____ 
200.0CI 233.50 350.00 212.10 350.00 89.40 26% 100.00 100.00 100.00 
0416-0000 WORKMAN'S COMPENSATION INSUR. 
370.00 566.96 500.00 747.43 700.00 2S5.71 41% 350.00 350.00 350.00 
··-
TOTAL 'D' BENEFITS 
25,820.00 20,429.46 21,620.00 20,392.94 22,520.00 15,888.94 71% 22,182.00 22,182.00 22,182.00 
-· ·------
0439-0000 TRAVEL 
1,500.0() 1,912.81 1,500.00 1,524.18 1,500.00 73.19 5% 1,500.00 1,500.00 1,500.00 
------
n 0440-0000 SUPPLIES· OFFICE 
T' 1,500.00 1,582.74 1,500.00 1,064.93 1,500.00 1,044.15 70% 1,500.00 1,500.00 1,500.00 
i" ------·-·-·-·--
;: 0542-0000 POSTAGE 
~ 2,000.00 2,703.92 2,000.00 3,708.30 2,500.00 2,238.50 90% 2,500.00 2,500.00 2,500.00 
~ --- ·--·-----------· ·----
.,_ 0590-0000 MEDICAL - HOSPITALS 
..J 320,849.74 C 300,188.06 200,000.00 179,670.03 200,000.00 123,977.37 62% 200,000.00 200,000.00 200,000.00 -'- --· ·-----·--·· ·-
0591--0001 PROF. SERVICE-DOCTOR 
60,000.00 58,504.79 60,000.00 34,970.50 60,000.00 15,355.82 26% £0,000.00 60,000.00 60,000.00 
09/19/2012- 09:05:19 FN778 ABAGA[L HUDSON "'Wl'!DAHO COUNTY PAGE 52 
BUDGET WORKSHEET ( EXPENSES) 
WORKSHEET FOR BUDGET YEAR 2013 BUDGET NUMBER 1 
EXCLUDING INACTIVE ACCOUNTS 
Fund: 0016 INDIGENT 
-00 INDIGEiNT 
- - - - - - Fiscal Year 2012 • - - - - - - - - - Fiscal Year 2013 Budget #1- - - -
Account - - - - Fiscal Year 2010 - - - • ----Fisca1Year20H---- Budget Actual& Pct Department Budg Officer Approved 
Number Budget Actual Budget Actual Amount As of 06/30/2012 Request Amt Request Amt Budget Amt 
0591-0002 PROF. SERVICE-DENTIST, OPTICAL 
-··--··--
2,000.00 290.85 2,000.00 697.25 2,000.00 2,000.00 2,000.00 2,000,00 
--
0591-0003 PROF. SERVICE-LAB 
8,000.00 7,667.43 8,000.00 3,199.81 8,000.00 1,709.10 21% 8,000.00 8,000.00 8,000.00 
·---
0591-0004 PROF. SERVICE-RADIOLOGY 
20,000.00 27,888.93 20,000,00 9,078.06 20,000.00 6,419.16 32% 20,000.00 20,000.00 20,000.00 
-·--------
0591-0005 PROF. SERVICE-ANESTHESIA 
5,000.00 5,857.36 5,000.00 3,501.21 5,000.00 1,149.22 23% 5,000.00 5,000.00 5,000.00 
-----------------·-
0591-0006 PROF. SERVICE-HOME HEAL TH 
500.00 500.00 500.00 500.00 500.00 500.00 
0591-0007 PROF_ SERVICE-THERAPY 
3,000.00 3,741.19 3,000.00 207.66 3,000.00 731.44 24% 3,000.00 3,000.00 3,000.00 
-.w-•• w" --------·----
0591-0008 PROF. SERVICE-MENTAL-HOSPITAL 
15,000.00 33,284.96 15,000.00 15,000.00 7,092.47 47% 15,000.00 15,000.00 15,000.00 
. -·----· 
0591-0009 PROF. SERVICE-MENTAL-DOCTORS 
1,000.00 3,489.31 1,000.00 1,272.10 1,000.00 834.53 83% 1,000.00 1,000.00 1,000.00 
-.--
0591-0010 AMBULANCE 
6,000.00 10,816.47 6,000.00 6,193.33 6,000.00 7,885.46 131% 7,000.00 7,000.00 7,000.00 
-·-· 
0593-0001 DRUG-ALCOHOL DETOX/SUB ABUSE 
500.00 500.00 500.00 500.00 500.00 500.00 
---·· ·----
0593-0002 DRUG-ALCOHOL DETOX/SUB AB PHYS 
500.00 500.00 500.00 500.00 500.00 500.00 
-· 
0594-0000 MEDICAL- MEDICATION 
20,000.00 1,530.65 20,000.00 109.12 20,000.00 25.99 0% 1,000.00 1,000.00 1,000.00 
------
0595-0000 MEDICAL - OTHER 
m 2,000.00 2,567.31 2,000.00 3,377.78 2,500,00 28,935.94 1157% 50,000.00 50,000.00 50,000.00 >< ···--------~ :::r 
0598-0001 MEDICAL - JAIL - DOCTOR fr 
;::;.: 3,000.00 1,704.14 3,000.00 2,758.00 3,000.00 520.05 17% 3,000.00 3,000.00 3,000.00 
G) -·---·--
G) 0598-0002 MEDICAL - JAIL - HOSPITAL 
_,, 
10,000.00 15,274.29 10,000_00 22,198.18 15,000.00 1,143-71 8% 15,000.00 15,000.00 15,000.00 -..J 
N -·······-· ----
0598-0003 MEDICAL - JAIL- MEDICATION 


















WORKSHEET FOR BUDGET YEAR 2013 BUDGET NUMBER 1 
EXCLUDING INACTIVE ACCOUNTS 
Fund: 0016 INDIGENT 
-00 INDIGENT 
AHO COUNTY PAGE 53 
- - - - - - Fiscal Year 2012 - - - - - - - - - - Fiscal Year 2013 Budget #1 - - - -
Account 
Number 
- - - - Fiscal Year 2010- - - -
!Budg_et Actual 
0598-0004 MEDICAL - JAIL - DENTAL, ETC 
500.00 122.91 
0598-0005 MEDICAL - JAIL -AMBULANCE 
500.00 179.26 




Budget Actual & Pct 
Amount As of 06/30/2012 
500.00 
500.00 
Department Budg Officer 







0598-0006 MED-JAIL-PROT CUSTODY HOSPITAL 
~4,000.00 4,000.00 4,000.00 4,000.00 4,000.00 4,000.00 
0598-0007 MED-JAIL-DESIG EXAMINER/PHYS 
1,000.00 
0598-0008 MEDICAL- JAIL- LABORATORY 
500,00 470,69 
0598-0009 MEDICAL- JAIL - RADIOLOGY 










0598-0010 MEDICAL - JAIL - AMB. MENTAL 
100.00 
--
0601-0000 MEDICAL REVIEW 
0602-0000 ARBITRATION PANEL 
500.00 





600.00 300.00 1,000.00 
500.00 500.00 
206.50 14% 1,500.00 ·---- _____________________________________ __.: __ _ 1,500.00 1,500.00 1,500.00 
0604-0000 NON-MEDICAL- UTILITIES 
500.00 500.00 500.00 500.00 
0606--0000 NON-MEDICAL - BURIALS 
5,000.00 5,545.00 5,000.00 1,545.00 5,000.00 4,500.00 90% 5,000.00 
0609-0000 NON-MEDICAL - OTHER EXPENSES 




TOTAL 'B' EXPENSES 
507,949.74 








500.00 241.52 48% 500.00 
























09:05: 19 FN778 ABAGAIL HUDSON 
WORKSHEET ( EXPENSES) 
WORKSHEET FOR BUDGET YEAR 2013 BUDGET NUMBER 1 
EXCLUDING INACTfVE ACCOUNTS 




- -- - Fiscal Year 2010-- --
Budget Actual 





Fund 16 Dept O: Officer 
Commissioner 
585,851.74 585,851.74 






- - - - - - Fiscal Year 2012 - • - - - -
Budget Actual & Pct 











- - - - Fiscal Year 2013 Budget #1 - - - -
Department Budg Officer Approved 
Request Amt Reques!_Amt Budget Amt 
3,500.00 3,500.00 3,500.00 
492,822.00 492,822.00 492,822.00 


















WORKSHEET FOR BUDGET YEAR 2013 BUDGET NUMBER l 
~XCLUDING INACTIVE ACCOUNTS 
Fund: 0017 JUNIOR COLLEGE 
-00 JUNIOR COLLEGE 
Account - - • - Fiscal Year 2010 - - - - - - - - Fiscal Year 2011- - - -
Number Budgiet Actual Budget Actual 
0716-0000 TUITION 
25,000.00 8,573.00 25,000.00 8,950.00 
~----·---.. -----· .. -···-··-··-· 
TOTAL'B'EXPENSES 
25,000.00 . 8,573.00 25,000.00 8,950.00 
------
DEPT TOTALS 
25,000.00 8,573.00 25,000.00 8,950.00 
Fund 17 Dept 0: Officer 
Commissioner 
FUND TOTALS 
25,000.IJ0 8,573.00 25,000.00 8,950.00 
DAHOCOUNTY PAGE 55 
- - - - - - Fiscal Year 2012 - - - - - - - - - - Fiscal Year 2013 Budget #l •• - -
Budget Actual& Pct Department Budg Officer Approved 
Amount As of 06/30/2012 Request_ Amt_ Request Amt Budget ~n_l!._ 
25,000.00 5,750.00 23% 25,000.00 25,000.00 25,000.00 
·-·-· --
25,000.00 5,750.00 23% 25,000.00 25,000.00 25,000.00 
25,000.00 5,750.00 23% 25,000.00 25,000.00 25,000.00 
Commissioner 
Commissioner 
25,000.00 5,750.00 23% 25,000.00 25,000.00 25,000.00 














WORKSHEET FOR BUDGET YEAR 2013 BUDGET NUMBER I 
EXCLUD[NG INACTIVE ACCOUNTS 
Fund: 0019 PEST 
-00 PEST 
Account - - - - Fiscml Year 2010 - - - - --- -Fiscal Year20H----
Number Budget Actual Budget Actual 
0717-0000 liELICOPTER 
2,000.00 2,000.00 2,000.00 2,000.00 
-··-·· 
TOTAL'B'EXPENSES 
2,000.00 2,000.00 2,000.00 2,000.00 
DEPT TOTALS 
2,000.00 2,000.00 2,000.00 2,000.00 
Fund 19 Dept O: Officer 
Commissioner 
FUND TOTALS 
2,000.00 2,000.00 2,000.00 2,000.00 
DAHOCOUNTY PAGE 56 
- - - - - • Fiscal Year 2012 - - - - - - • - - • Fiscal Year 2013 Budget #1 - - - -
Budget Actual& Pct Department Budg Officer Approved 
Amount As of 06/30/2012 !lequest Amt Request Amt Budget Am!_ 
2,000.00 2,000.00 2,000.00 2,000.00 
2,000.00 2,000.00 2,000.00 2,000.00 
-···--·----
2,000.00 2,000.00 2,000.00 2,000.00 
Commissioner 
Commissioner 
2,000.00 2,000.00 2,000.00 2,000.00 
09/19/2012- 09:05:19 FN778 ABAGAIL HUDSON '1111PfDAHO COUNTY PAGE 57 
BUDGET WORKSHEET ( EXPENSES) 
WORKSHEET FOR BUDGET YEAR 2013 BUDGET NUMBER 1 
EXCLUDING INACTIVE ACCOUNTS 
Fund: 0020 APPRAISAL 
-00 APPRAISAL 
-- - ---Fiscal Year20l2------ - - - - Fiscal Year 2013 Budget#!. - - -
Account - - - - Fiscal Year 2010 - - - - - - - - Fiscal Year 2011 - - - - Budget Actual & Pct Department Budg Officer Approved 
Number Bu_dget Actual Budget Actual Amount As of 06/30/2012 Request Arnt Request Amt ___ Budget Amt 
0402-0000 SALARIES - DEPUTIES 
181,303.00 180,801.88 183,153.00 177,187.94 183,153.00 135,696.00 74% 188,648.00 188,648.00 188,648.00 
--------·-- -· 
TOTAL' A' SALARIES 
181,303.00 180,801.88 183,153.00 177,187.94 183,153.00 135,696.00 74% 188,648.00 188,648.00 188,648.00 ----- ·-·-·· ----~-·-------
0410-0000 RETlREMENT 
19,381.00 18,785.31 19,400.00 18,305.59 19,400.00 14,098.80 73% 19,982.00 19,982.00 19,982.00 
0411-0000 SOCIAL SECURITY 
14,270.00 13,110.47 14,300.00 10,845.39 14,300.00 9,826.60 69% 14,729.00 14,729.00 14,729.00 ----- ··--· ~-·- ---·· --------- .. ·----·- ·----- ··--·· ------
0412-0000 LIFE INSURANCE 
150.00 129.60 150.00 127.80 150.00 97.20 65% 150.00 150.00 150.00 ----- ·--·- -.-- ·--·-·--- ·-
0413-0000 MEDICAL INSURANCE 
62,956.00 54,508.68 62,956.00 55,752.87 65,900.00 43,217.01 66% 65,900.00 65,900.00 65,900.00 ---- ---·-· 
0415-0000 STATE UNEMPLOYMENT 
850.00 833.79 850.00 751.07 850.00 321.13 38% 500.00 500.00 500.00 
------- ----
0416-0000 WORKMAN'S COMPENSATION INSUR. 
1,750.00 2,159.92 1,750.00 2,795.45 2,500.00 1,064.76 43% 1,000.00 1,000.00 1,000.00 
---· 
TOTAL 'D' BENEFITS 
99,357.00 89,527.77 99,406.00 88,578.17 103,100.00 68,625.50 67% 102,261.00 102,261.00 102,261.00 .. --·-
0435-0000 TRAVEL-APPEALS BOARD 
10,000.00 10,000.00 10,000.00 10,000.00 5,000.00 5,000.00 
---------------------
0439-0000 TRAVEL- OTHER 
7,570.00 4,565.02 7,570.00 8,348.04 7,570.00 2,485.61 33% 7,570.00 7,570.00 7,570.00 
0537-0000 MAPS (AERIALS) 




2,000.00 962.03 2,000.00 2,000.00 2,000.00 >< -::s- ------·-··-·-·-··-·-------·· -------···-· 
ci' 0543-0000 FORMS & PAPER 
;::;: 
500.00 500.00 500.00 500.00 G) 500.00 500.00 -------·-·-·-· -----------G) 0562--0001 EDUCATION 
....I. 
~ 7,500.00 4,018.50 7,500.00 5,253.72 
~ 
















WORKSHEET FOR BUDGET YEAR 2013 BUDGET NUMBER l 
EXCLUDING INACTIVE ACCOUNTS 
Fund: 0020 APPRAISAL 
-00 APPRAISAL 
Account - - • - Fiscal Year 2010 - - - - • - - • Fiscal Year 20H - - - -
Number Budget Actual Budget Actual 
TOTAL 1 B' EXPENSES 
28,570.00 9,545.55 28,570.00 13,601.76 
---
0899-0000 CAPITAL- OTHER 
14,000.00 21,897.00 14,000.00 
·-· .-. ----·-·· 
TOTAL 'C' CAPITAL OUTLAY 
14,000.00 21,897.00 14,000.00 
DEPT TOTALS 
323,230.00 301,772.20 325,129.00 279,367.87 
Fund 20 Dept O: Officer 
Commissioner 
FUND TOTALS 
323,230.00 301,772.20 325,129.00 279,367.87 
DAHOCOlJNTY PAGE 58 
- - - - - - Fiscal Year 2012 - - - - - - - - - - Fiscal Year 2013 Budget #1 - - - • 
Budget Actual & Pct Department Budg Officer Approved 
Amount As of 06/30/2012 Request Amt IReque~t Amt Budget Amt 
28,570.00 7,002.82 25% 28,570.00 21,070.00 21,070.00 
··----
14,000.00 14,000.00 14,000.00 14,000.00 ·--
14,000.00 14,000.00 14,000.00 14,000.00 
328,823.00 211,324.32 64% 333,479.00 325,979.00 325,979.00 
Commissioner 
Commissioner 










09/19/2012- 09:05:19 FN778 ABAGAIL HUDSON 
BUDGET WORKSHEET ( EXPENSES) 
WORKSHEET FOR BUDGET YEAR 2013 BUDGET NUMBER l 
EXCLUDING INACTIVE ACCOUNTS 
Fund: 0021 DRUG ENFORCEMENT 
-00 DRUG ENFORCEMENT 
Account - - - - Fiscal Year 2010 - - - - - - - - Fiscal Year 20H - - --
Number Budget Actual Budget Actual 
0439-0000 TRAVEL 
5,000.00 1,104.71 2,000.00 405.08 
0440-0000 JUVE.DRUG AWARENESS SUPPLIES 
3,000.00 150.00 3,000.00 497.40 
-----·· 
0559-0000 MISCELLANEOUS EXPENSES 
10,000.00 4,960.33 10,000.00 3,788.00 
TOTAL 'B' EXPENSES 
18,000.00 6,215.04 15,000.00 4,690.48 
·----
0800-0000 CAPITAL- EQUIPMENT 
20,000.00 139.95 20,000.00 6,260.99 
0802-0000 CAPITAL-GRANT EQUJP.#TF-60-
4,000.00 4,000.00 
TOT AL 'C' CAPITAL OUTLAY 
24,000.00 139.95 24,000.00 6,260.9!:i 
----
DEPT TOTALS 
42,000.00 6,354.99 39,000.00 10,951.47 
Fund 21 Dept O: Officer 
Commissioner 
FUND TOTALS 
42,000.00 a '>CA no 391000.00 101951.47 v,..,.......,.~..,.., 
-iDAHO COUNTY PAGE 59 
- - - - - - Fiscal Year 2012 - - - - - - - - - • Fiscal Year 2013 Budget #1 - - •• 
Budget Actual & Pct Department Budg Officer A11provcd 
Amount As of 06/30/2012 Request Amt Request Amt lBudget Amt 
2,000.00 77.00 4% 2,000.00 2,000.00 2,000.00 
3,000.00 3,000.00 3,000.00 3,000.00 
10,000.00 3,234.46 32% 10,000.00 10,000.00 10,000.00 
15,000.00 3,311.46 22% 15,000.00 15,000.00 15,000.00 
20,000.00 15,802.19 79% 20,000.00 20,000.00 20,000.00 
·--
1,000.00 1,000.00 1,000.00 1,000.00 
21,000.00 15,802.19 75% 21,000.00 21,000.00 21,000.00 
36,000.00 19,113.65 53% 36,000.00 36,000.00 36,000.00 
Commissioner 
Commissioner ( 










09119/2012- 09:05:\9 FN778 ABAGAIL HUDSON 
BUDGET WORKSHEET ( EXPENSES) 
WORKSHEET FOR BUDGET YEAR 2013 BUDGET NUMBER l 
EXCLUDING INACTIVE ACCOUNTS 
Fund: 0022 SHERIFF'S YOUTH PROGRAM 
-00 SHERIFF'S YOUTH PROGRAM 
Account - - - - Fiscal Year 2010 - - - - - - - - Fiscal Year 2011- - - -
DAHOCOUNTY PAGE 60 
- - - - - - Fiscal Year 2012 - - - - - - - - - - Fiscal Year 2013 Budget ffl - - - -
Budget Actual & Pct Department Budg Officer Approved 
Number Budget Actual Bti_dgPt A<'"t11$1l ______ ---.,-· .-----· Amount As of 06/30/2012 Request Amt Request Amt Budget Amt 
0449-0000 YOUTH PROGRAMS 














1,000.00 168.09 17% 1,000.00 1,000.00 1,000.00 
1,000.00 168.09 17% 1,000.00 1,000.00 1,000.00 
·----··-
1,000.00 168.09 17% 1,000.00 1,000.00 1,000.00 
Commissioner 
Commissioner 













09:05:19 FN778 ABAGAIL HUDSON 
WORKSHEET ( EXPENSES) 
WORKSHEET FOR BUDGET YEAR 2013 BUDGET NUMBER 1 
EXCLUDING INACTIVE ACCOUNTS 
Fund: 0023 SOLID WASTE 
-00 SOUD WASTE 
Account - - - - Fis ca I Year 20 lO - - - - ---- Fiscal Year201l----
Number Budget Actual Budgct Actual 
0405-0000 SALARIES - EMPLOYEE, FULL-TIME 
7,000.00 1,000.00 
----· 






0411-0000 SOCIAL SECUFllTY 
550.00 77.00 -------
0412-0000 LIFE INSURANCE 
22.00 
--------
0413-0000 MEDICAL INSURANCE 
3,645.00 
-·--------
0415-0000 STATE UNEMPLOYMENT 
100.00 100.00 
-----------· ---
0416-0000 WORKMAN'S COMPENSATION INSUR. 
100.00 198.21 300.00 246.49 
·-·------· 
TOTAL 'D' BENEFITS 
5,117.00 198.21 581.00 246.49 
----···-· ·----- ---
0499-0000 REPAIRSIMAINT-CONTAINERS 
5,000.00 5,000.00 1,794.86 
---·-·----" -------·--
0559-0000 MISCELLANEOUS EXPENSES 
4,500.00 5,838.81 106,128.34 C 5,535.48 ... _____ 
0674-0000 CONTRACTS- SIMMONS 
534,000.00 547,782.37 534,000.00 579,084.49 
---- ·----------- ·-· 
0674-0001 TIRES & APPL - SIMMONS 
17,000.00 9,249.70 17,000.00 7,162.30 
------- ··- ·-···- -
0675-0000 CONTRACTS - WALCO 
685,000.00 696,912.99 685,000.00 741,698.99 
---····--·- ----
0675-0001 TIRES & APPL - WALCO 
21,000.00 17,805.49 21,000.00 17,892.05 
-------- ·-·· 
0678-0000 CONTRACTS- LIABILITY INSURANCE 
1,475.38 1,476.00 1,475.38 
DAHOCOUNTY PAGE 61 
- - - - - - Fiscal Year 2012 - - - - - - - - - - Fiscal Year 2013 Budget #1- - - -
Budget Actual & Pct Department Budg Officer Approved 
Amount As of 06/30/2012 Request AJ1!f_ Request Amt__ Budget Ai.:i_!__ 
1,000.00 1,000.00 1,000.00 
-----··-· 
1,000.00 1,000.00 1,000.00 
--- ----
104.00 104.00 104.00 
----· 
77.00 77.00 77.00 
-----··-· 
100.00 100.00 100.00 
-- .. 
300.00 83.66 28% 300.00 300.00 -----
581.00 83.66 14% 581.00 581.00 
·-·--·--· 
5,000.00 722.84 14% 5,000.00 5,000.00 
6,000.00 3,596.97 60% 6,000.00 6,000.90 
534,000.00 443,049.62 63% 579,552.00 57!i,552.00 
---- ·-------
12,000.00 5,957.20 50% 11,000.00 11,000.00 
·-·----··--,·-·----·-- ---·-· 
665,000.00 567,048.98 83% 742,288.00 742,288.00 
---·--- ·-·--·--·---··--
16,000.00 12,294.30 77% 16,000.00 16,000.00 
-·-··--·· 
















WORKSHEET FOR BUDGET YEAR 2013 BUDGET NUMBER 1 
EXCLUDING INACTIVE ACCOUNTS 
Fund: 0023 SOLID WASTE 
-00 SOLi D WASTE 
Account - - - - Fiscal \'ear 2010 - - - - - - - - Fiscal Year 2011- - - -
Number Budget Actual Budget Actual 
---- ·-··--~·---
0679-0000 CONTRACTS- WARREN SOLID WASTE 
19,000.00 19,696.65 19,000.00 21,642.32 
----- ·----· 
TOTAL'B'EXPENSES 
1,285,500.00 1,298,761.39 1,388,604.34 1,376,285.87 
0813-0000 CAPITAL- IMPROVEMENTS 
10,000.00 180.00 10,000.00 33,652.98 
-·-··--
0814-0000 CAPITAL- WARREN SITE 
10,000.00 10,000.00 
DAHOCOUNTY PAGE 62 
- - - - - - Fiscal Year 2012 - - - - - - - - - - Fiscal Year 2013 Budget #i - • - -
Budget Actual & Pct Department Budg Officer Approved 
Amount As of 06/30/2012 Request Amt Reque~ Amt _ Budget Amt 
··--
19,000.00 8,473.92 45% 20,000.00 20,000.00 
-· -- ··--
1,278,476.00 1,042,619.21 82% 1,381,316.00 1,381,316.00 
·--· 
10,000.00 6,363.17 64% 19,000.00 19,000.00 
10,000.00 1,000.00 1,000.00 
··----·-·----~- -- --·-·-- -----------------··- ----·-··· --------- -- --·-··-·----- --------------------------------
TOTAL 'C' CAPITAL OUTLAY 
20,000.00 180.00 20,000.00 33,652.98 20,000.00 6,363.17 32% 20,000.00 20,000.00 
--------- --------.-· --------- ·--
DEPT TOTALS 
1,317,617.00 1,299,139.60 1,410,185.34 1,410,185.34 1,300,057.00 1,049,066.04 81% 1,402,897.00 1,402,897.00 
Fund 23 Dept O: Officer Commissioner 
Commissioner Commissioner 
FUND TOTALS 
1,317,617.00 1,299,139.60 1,410,185.34 1,410, 185.34 1,300,057.00 1,049,066.04 81% 1,402,897.00 1,402,897.00 
09/19/2012 "illllllV09:05:l9 FN778 ABAGAIL HUDSON "'1111!IDAHOCOUNTY 63 
BUDGET WORKSHEET ( EXPENSES) 
WORKSHEET FOR BUDGET YEAR 2013 BUDGET NUMBER l 
EXCLUDING INACTIVE ACCOUNTS 
Fund: 0025 ELECTION CONSOLIDAT!ON 
-00 ELECTION CONSOUDATION 
- - - - - - Fiscal Year 2012 - - - - - - • - - - Fiscal Year 2013 !Budget #1 - • - -
Account - - - -Fiscal Year 2010- - - • ···-Fiscal Year201l---· Budget Actual& Pct Department Budg Officer Approved 
Number Budg1:t Actual Budget Actual Amount As of 06/30/2012 Request Amt Request Amt Budget A~ 
0402-0000 SALARIES - DEPUTIES 
21,199.00 12,532.49 20,328.00 15,088.30 74% 20,938.00 20,938.00 20,938.00 
TOTAL 'A' SALARIES 
21,199.00 12,532.49 20,328.00 15,088.30 74% 20,938.00 20,938.00 20,938.00 
---·-~· 
0410-0000 RETIREMENT 
1,302.12 2,140.00 1,567.66 73% 2,204.00 2,204.00 2,204.00 
0411-0000 SOCIAL SECURITY 
748.44 1,351.00 1,119.90 83% 1,394.00 1,394.00 1,394.00 
·-- -·--·---·-- ·--·-·--·----· ---·---· ·~·--· --- -
0412-0000 UFE INSURANCE 
10.80 22.00 16.20 74% 22.00 22.00 22.00 
·- --·------·· 
0413-0000 MED!CAL INSURANCE 
(J 
·--··--
2,855.40 5,980.00 4,485.60 75% 1:2,954.00 12,954.00 12,954.00 
0415-0000 STATE UNEMPLOYMENT 
56.39 100.00 36.60 37% 50.00 50.00 50.00 
--------
0416-0000 WORKMAN'S COMPENSATION INSUR. 
34.84 50.QO 24.61 49% 25.00 25.00 25.00 
------- --·-----
TOT AL 'D' BENEFITS 
5,007.99 9,643.00 7,250.57 75% 16,649.00 16,649.00 16,649.00 
------------
0439-0001 TRAVEL - CLERK/DEPUTY 
800.00 858.31 800.0Q 93.87 12% 800.00 800.00 800.00 
··--·-·-
0440-0000 SUPPLIES & PRINTING 
9,000.00 8,351.70 9,000.00 3,067.22 34% 9,000.00 9,000.00 9,000.00 
·-·---·----
0499-0000 REPAIRS!MA(NTENANCE 




4,500.00 3,792.46 4,500.00 1,738:13 39% 4,500.00 4,500.00 4,500.00 X 
::, ·---- ·-·-··--· -··-- --------·---~---g 0542-000Q POSTAGE 
G) 1,000.00 681.15 1,000.00 66.16 7% 
1,000.00 1,000.00 1,000.00 
--·--·---·-· ·---- ----·-··-·--·-------- --·- ---------G) -------0559-0000 MISCELLANEOUS EXPENSES 
-' 
1,000.00 1,000.00 1,000.00 00 1,500.00 106.88 1,500.00 w --·------ -· --·----···-··-----------·-·· ------
0569-0000 EDUCAT!ONffRAINING 

















WORKSHEET FOR BUDGET YEAR 2013 BUDGET NUMBER 1 
EXCLUDING INACTIVE ACCOUNTS 
Fund: 0025 ELECTION CONSOLIDATION 
-00 ELECTION CONSOLIDATION 
AHO COUNTY AGE 64 
- - - - - - Fiscal Year 2012 - - - - - - - - - - Fiscal Year 2013 Budget #1- - . -
Account - - - - Fiscal Year 2010 - - - - - - - - Fiscal Year2011 - - - - Budget Actual & Pct Department Budg Officer Approved 
Number Budget Actual Budget Actual Amount As of 06/30/2012 Request Amt Request Amt --~et Amt 
0670-0000 PRECINCT WORKERS - MILEAGE 
850.00 708.07 850.00 203.36 24% 850.00 850.00 850.00 
. ------------ ---- --------- ·----···· 
0704-0000 JUDGES, CLERKS, CONSTABLES 
17,750.00 9,711.44 17,750.00 2,455.52 14% 17,750.00 17,750.00 17,750.00 
------------·----- ·······---- .--- ---------
0705-0000 POLLING RENT 
i,100.00 980.00 1,100.00 365.00 33% 1,100.00 , 1,100.00 1,100.00 ------------------------- .. ···--·------
TOTAL 'B' EXPENSES 
47,805.00 28,041.21 42,150.00 8,209.26 19% 41,650.00 41,650.00 41,650.00 
.--·····--· ·--····---·----·- ----
DEPT TOTALS 
69,004.00 45,581.69 72,121.00 30,548.13 42% 79,237.00 79,237.00 79,237.00 
Fund 25 Dept 0: Officer _________________ Commissioner 
Commissioner _________________ Commissioner 
FUND TOTALS 
69,004.00 45,581.69 72,121.00 30,548.13 42% 79,237.00 79,237.00 79,237.00 
09;1912012 -o9:05:t9 FN778 ABAGAIL HUDSON "lllilft)AHOCOUNTY 65 
BUDGET WORKSHEET ( EXPENSES) 
WORKSHEET FOR BUDGET YEAR 2013 BUDGET NUMBER 1 
EXCLUDING INACTIVE ACCOUNTS 
Fund: 0027 NOXIOUS WEEDS 
-00 NOXIOUS WEEDS 
- - - - • - Fiscal Year 2012 - - - - - - - - - - Fiscal Year 2013 Budget #1 - - - -
Account ---- Fiscal Year2010---- - - - - Fiscal Year 2011- - - - Budget Actual&Pct Department Budg Officer Ap1iroved 
Number Budget Actual Budget Actual Amount As of 06/30/2012 Request Amt Request Amt Budget _}\mt 
0405-0000 SALARIES - SUPERVISOR 
40,041.00 40,182.22 40,041.00 40,105.26 40,041.00 30,944.92 77% 41,242.00 41,242.00 41,242.00 
0405-0001 SALARIES • ALVIN 
13,505.95 C 24,780.60 27,910.00 24,772.50 27,910.00 20,333.70 73% 23,747.00 28,747.00 28,747.00 
··-· 
0405-0002 SALARIES -ALANA 
2,288.00 2,344.50 2,288.00 781.50 2,288.00 2,344.50 102% 2,357.00 2,357.00 2,357.00 
~-.. --.--
0405-0003 SALARIES - LEON 
33,054.00 30,430.40 31,343.00 30,569.39 31,343.00 23,484.82 75% 32,283.00 32,283.00 32,283.00 
··-----·· ·-·· -·----
TOTAL 'A' SALARIES 
88,888.9!5 97,737.72 101,582.00 96,228.65 101,582.00 77,107.94 76% 104,629,00 104,629.00 104,629.00 
----·-- . ·-----··--- -~~--
0410-0000 RETIREMENT 
10,185.00 9,914.17 10,185.00 9,998.08 10,185.00 8,011.47 79% 10,511.00 10,511.00 10,511.00 
0411-0000 SOCIALSECURITY 
7,100.00 7,167.92 7,100.00 5,996.07 7,100.00 5,635.38 79% 7,313.00 7,313.00 7,313.00 
--·--·--~----·--·-· ·-· 
::, 0412--0000 LIFE INSURANCE 
105.00 68.40 105.00 64.80 105.00 55.80 53% 105.00 105.00 105.00 
---------
0413-0000 MEDICAL INSURANCE 
35,404.00 28,317.72 35,404.00 28,361.76 37,100.00 24,324.04 66% 37,100.00 37,100.00 37,100.00 
0415-0000 STATE UNEMPLOYMENT 
473.00 456.40 490.00 413.75 490.00 184.17 38% 490.00 490.00 490.00 
------
0416-0000 WORKMAN'S COMPENSATION INSUR. 
12,842.00 21,750.23 29,000.00 10,514.12 22,000.00 3,219.16 15% 15,000.00 15,000.00 15;000.00 
----· 
TOT AL 'D' BENEFITS 
66,109.00 67,674.84 82,284.00 55,348.58 76,980.00 41,430.02 54% 70,519.00 70,519.00 70,519.00 
0439-0000 TRAVEL 
m 
4,158.00 1,266.42 4,158.00 1,296.17 4,283.00 1,384.18 32% 4,283.00 4,283.00 4,283.00 X 
:::, ·--·- ---· -·----·- -
a-= 0440-0000 SUPPLIES ,..,. 
1,770.60 1,326.00 2,011.12 1,367.00 2,669.94 195% 1,367.00 1,367.00 1,367.00 G) 1,326.00 -----·-··---------G) 0459-0000 INSURANCE- OTHER 
-" 
3,222.00 2,738.70 85% 3,222.00 3,222.00 3,222.00 0::, 3,107.00 3,222.00 3,222.00 3,222.00 
(.)1 ----·---- -··-·--·--·-·-· ··-··-··- ·---· 
0464-0000 TELEPHONE 
1,276.00 2,587.69 1,276.00 3,110.64 1,314.00 1,554.92 118% 3,000.00 3,000.00 3,000.00 
09/!9/2012 -09:05:19 FN778 ABAGAIL HUDSON ~AHOCOUNTY 66 
BUDGET WORKSHEET ( EXPENSES) 
WORKSHEET FOR BUDGET YEAR 2013 BUDGET NUMBER l 
EXCLUDING INACTIVE ACCOUNTS 
Fund: 0027 NOXIOUS WEEDS 
-00 NOXIOUS WEEDS 
- • - - - - Fiscal Year 2012 - - - • - - - - - • Fiscal Year 2013 Budget #1 - • - -
Account - - • - Fiscal Year 2010- - -- - - - - Fiscal Year 2011 - - - - Budget Actual& Pct Department Budg Officer Approved 
Number Budg<et Actual Budget Actual Amount As of 06/30/2012 Request Arnt Request Amt Budget Amt 
- ---~·· 
0469-0000 UTILITIES 
2,171.00 1,598.58 2,171.00 2,210.55 2,236.00 2,191.05 98% 2,236.00 2,236.00 2,236.00 --- ----···--··--------------- - -
0479-0001 VEHICLES· FUEL 
2,553.00 3,827.44 2,553.00 4,852.55 2,630.00 2,791.50 106% 4,500.00 4,500.00 4,500.00 
0479-0005 VEH - REPAIR/MAINT.SUP (OIL} 
2,553.00 2,348.44 2,553.00 3,159.41 2,630.00 2,010.29 76% 2,700.00 2,700.00 2,700.00 
0499-0000 REPAIRS/MAINT- BUILDING & EQUI 
3,192.00 542.90 3,192.00 2,153.35 3,288.00 671.70 20% 3,288.00 3,288.00 3,288.00 
0546-0001 WEED FREE INSPECTION FEES 
1,641.00 1,455.79 1,641.00 1,690.00 1,104.00 65% 1,200.00 1,200.00 1,200.00 ------·-
0546-0002 WEED FREE TAGS 
1,275.00 576.79 1,275.00 311.28 1,313.00 300.00 300.00 300.00 
·-
0559-0000 MISCELLANEOUS EXPENSES 




0634-0001 ROADS[DE WMA - CHEMICALS ____ - -------
2,010.00 29.00 2,010.00 2,070.00 2,000.00 2,000.00 2,000.00 
·------·--
0634-0002 RD SIDE - SUP / MISC 
2,010.00 1,527.94 2,010.00 38,154.13 2,070.00 2,000.00 2,000.00 2,000.00 _ ...... _, 
0634-0003 RD SlDE - CONTRACT / LABOR 
-·-·--
5,890.00 5,890.00 6,066.00 6,000.00 6,000.00 6,000.00 
-------·-· -··-· 
0635-0001 SALMON RIVER ISDA - CHEMICALS 
114,865.00 30,620.03 114,865.00 20,588.49 118,311.00 284.00 0% 100,000.00 100,000.00 100,000.00 
.----·--· 
0635-0002 SR ISDA - SUP/ MJSC 
m 57,434.00 71,438.82 57,434.00 56,028.48 59,157.00 10,141.33 17% 60,000.00 60,000.00 60,000.00 X 
::r --···------· --·---
5' 0635-0003 SR ISDA - CONTRACT I LABOR ,... 
3,426.00 759.72 3,426.00 47.68 3,529.00 3,500.00 3,500.00 3,500.00 
G) ·--·-- ·-· ----
G) 0636-0001 JOSEPH WMA ISDA - CHEMICALS 
...... 45,947.00 25,523.21 45,947.00 15,404.68 47,325.00 2,006.44 4% 45,000.00 45,000.00 45,000.00 co 
0) ··- --··--
0636-0002 JOSEPH ISDA - SUP/ MISC 
-------·--··--·· --








09/19/2012 ,_09:05:19 FN778 ABAGAIL HUDSON 
BUDGET WORKSHEET ( EXPENSES) 
WORKSHEET FOR BUDGET YEAR 2013 BUDGET NUMBER l 
EXCLUDING INACTIVE ACCOUNTS 
Fund: 0027 NOXIOUS WEEDS 
-00 NOXfOUS WEEDS 
AHO COUNTY PAGE 67 
- • - - - - Fiscal Year 2012 - - - - - - - - - - Fiscal Year 2013 Budget #i - - • -
Account - - - · Fiscal Year 2010 - - - • - - - - Fiscal Year ZOU - - - - Budget Actual & Pct Department Budg Officer Approved 
Number ______ Bud~_t Actual Budget Actual Amount As of 06/30/2012 Request A~ Request Amt Budget Amt 
0636-0003 JOSEPH ISDA - CONTRACT/ LABOR 
1,103.00 458.04 1,103.00 47.68 1,136.00 5.80 1% 1,150.00 1J50~0 1,150~0 ----
0637-0001 UPPER CWATER ISDA - CHEMICALS 
12,253.00 8,846.88 12,253.00 16,488.02 12,621.00 5,928.47 47% 12,600.00 12,600.00 12,600.00 
0637-0002 UPPER C'WATER ISDA - SUP/MISC 
6,127.00 22,093.52 6,127.00 27,577.71 6,311.00 4,368.00 69% 10,000.00 10,000.00 10,000.00 
0637-0003 UPPER CW lSDA - CONTRACT/LABOR 
5,840.00 
-----·-------
0638-0001 BLM - CHEMICALS 
7,524.00 
--------------·---





0638--0003 BLM - CONTRACT I LABOR 
1,158.00 13,374.59 




47.68 6,015.00 6,000.00 6,000.00 6,000.00 
---------
6,000.00 6,000.00 6,000.00 6,000.00 
775.48 
259.00 6,000.00 6,000.00 6,000.00 6,000.00 
13,313.00 1,357.45 10,534.77 45,000.00 1,378.14 3% 45,000.00 45,000.00 45,000.00 
---·-·-----· -----· ·---------
0639-0002 RAC - SUP/ MISC 
38,781.00 10,513.25 1,945.00 
-·---·· ··-· ----------------
0639-0003 RAC - CONTRACT I LABOR 
1,158.00 43,833.05 1,158.00 
----------0639 -0004 RAC TRAVEL 
772.65 
0640-0001 lDL- CHEMICAL 
1,343.84 
0640-0002 IDL - SUP / MISC 
0640-0003 IDL - CONTRACT I LABOR 
2,168.00 







50,000.00 50,000.00 50,000.00 50,000.00 
20,000.00 12,683.30 63% 20,000.00 20,000.00 20,000.00 
5,000.00 33900 7% 5,000.00 5,000.00 5,000.00 
324.00 
64,395.13 20,000.00 20,000.00 20,000.00 
739.60 
"1 0641--0003 GIANT KNOTTW - CONTRACT/LABOR 
562.50 858.00 6,000.00 6,000.00 6,000.00 













WORKSHEET FOR BUDGET YEAR 2013 BUDGET NUMBER l 
EXCLUDING INACTIVE ACCOUNTS 
Fund: 0027 NOXIOUS WEEDS 
-00 NOXIOUS WEEDS 
Account - - - - Fiscal Year 2010 - - - -
Number Budget Actual 
0642-0001 MCCOMAS MDW- CHEMICALS 
624.89 
0642-0002 MCCOMAS MEADOWS - SUP / MISC 
588.00 
- - - - Fiscal Year 2011 - - - • 
Budget Actual 
609.70 
0642-0003 MCCOMAS MEADOWS-CONTRACT/LABOR 
29,096.49 4,688.00 
0643-0001 CLRWfR IN!T. - CHEMICALS 
·---· -----~-··--·--
----·----
0643-0002 CLRWfR INIT- SUP/ MISC 







0711-0000 WEED BOARD EXPENSES 
268.00 75.00 268.00 75.00 ----- ... -
TOTAL 'B' EXPENSES 
375,290.00 377,335.39 307,104.00 341,856.2'! 
-·-·-· ·-·--·· 
0801-0000 CAPITAL- VEHICLES 
6,078.00 6,078.00 
·--·-·--- --·--·····-·--·-
0899-0000 CAPITAL- OTHER 
6,382.00 6,382.00 
--·- ---·-·--
TOTAL 'C' CAPITAL OUTLAY 
12,460.00 12,460.00 
'AHO COUNTY 




















542,747.95 542,747.95 503,430.00 493,433.44 776,909.00 272,623.03 35% 
Fund 27 Dept O: Officer Commissioner 
Commissioner Commissioner 
PAGE 68 
- - - - Fiscal Year 2013 !Budget #1- - - -
Department Budg Officer Approved 
Request Amt Request Amt Budget Amt 
10,000.00 10,000.00 10,000.00 
25,000.00 25,000.00 25,000.00 
------·---- ··--·---· 
100,000.00 100,000.00 100,000.00 
270.00 270.00 270.00 
592,429.00 592,429.00 592,429.00 
6,260.00 6,260.00 6,260.00 
···--·· ·----
6,260.00 6,260.00 6,260.00 
12,520.00 12,520.00 12,520.00 










09/19/2012 -09:05:19 FN778 ABAGAfL HUDSON 
BUDGET WORKSHEET (EXPENSES) 
WORKSHEET FOR BUDGET YEAR 2013 BUDGET NUMBER 1 
EXCLUDING INACTIVE ACCOUNTS 
FUND TOTALS 
542,747.!Jt5 542,747.95 503,430.00 493,433.44 
AHO COUNTY PAGE 69 

















WORKSHEET FOR BUDGET YEAR 2013 BUDGET NUMBER I 
EXCLUDING INACTIVE ACCOUNTS 
Fund: 0036 OPERATION NURSING HOME 
-00 OPERATION NURSJNG HOME 
Account - - - - Fiscal Year 2010 - - - -
Number Budget Actual 
0761-0000 ADMINISTRATION-BUDGET ADJUST. 
100.0{) 





Fund 36 Dept 0: Officer 
Commissioner 
100.00 
- - - - Fiscal Year2011- - - -





DAHOCOUNTY PAGE 70 
- - - - - - Fiscal Year 2012 - • - - - - - - - - Fiscal Year 2013 Budget #1 - - - -
Budget Actual & Pct Department Budg Officer Approved 





















WORKSHEET FOR BUDGET YEAR 2013 BUDGET NUMBER l 
EXCLUDING INACTIVE ACCOUNTS 
Fund: 0037 SNOWMOBILE 25-A 
-00 SNOWMOBILE 25-A 
Account 
Number 
- - - - Fiscal Year 2010 - - - - ---- Fiscal Year20U----
Budget Actual Budget Actual 
0416-0000 WORKMAN'S COMPENSATION INSUR. 
300.00 110.88 300.00 70.36 
----··--· ---·--· 
TOTAL 'D' BENEFllTS 
300.0<0 110.88 300.00 70.36 
0459-0000 INSURANCE - ICRMP 
68.00 67.20 75.00 75.09 
0719-0001 TRAIL GROOMING - 25-A 
19,600.00 8,996.76 19,€00.00 8,481.09 -·--·-----. ~--~.~· --- ·-·--·-~- ·--
TOTAL'B'EXPENSES 
19,668.00 9,063.96 19,675.00 8,556.18 
·-
DEPT TOTALS 
19,968.00 9,174.84 19,975.00 8,626.54 
Fund 37 Dept 0: Officer 
Commissioner 
FUND TOTALS 
19,968.00 9,174.84 19,975.00 8,626.54 
AHO COUNTY PAGE 7i 
- - - - - - Fiscal Year 2012 - - - - - - - - - - Fiscal Year 2013 Budget #1 - - - -
Budget Actual& Pct Department Budg Officer Approved 
Amount As of 06/30/2012 Request Alll_t _ ~equ_est_Alll_t Budget Amt 
300.00 31.82 11% 300.00 300.00 300.00 
------
300.00 31.82 11% 300.00 300.00 300.00 
·-
72.00 60.58 84% 75.00 76.00 76.00 
19,600.00 6,853.51 35% 19,600.00 19,600.00 19,600.00 
- ---·------ ----·-
19,£72.00 S,914.09 35% 19,675.00 19,676.00 19,676.00 
---
19,972.00 6,945.91 35% 19,975.00 19,976.00 19,976.00 
Commissioner 
Commissioner 
















WORKSHEET FOR BUDGET YEAR 2013 BUDGET NUMBER 1 
EXCLUDING INACTIVE ACCOUNTS 
Fund: 0038 WATERWAYS 
-00 WATERWAYS 
Account - - - - Fisc2:I Year 2010 - - - - - - - - Fiscal Year 2011 - - - -
Number Budget Actual Budget Actual 
0416-0000 WORKMAN'S COMPENSATJON INSUR. 
100.00 100.00 --- ··---
TOTAL 'D' BENEFITS 
100.00 100.00 
--·-·-
0547-0000 SEARCH & RESCUE 
2,900.00 2,900.00 
0735-0000 IMPROVEMENTS 
12,000.00 9,805.60 12,000.00 15,610.19 
TOTAL'B'EXPENSES 
14,900.00 9,805.60 14,900.00 '15,610.19 
--· ·-· 
0807-0000 CAPITAL- CONSTRUCTION,IMPROV. 
15,000.00 15,000.00 --
TOTAL 'C' CAPlTAL OUTLAY 
15,000.00 15,000.00 
DEPT TOTALS 
30,000.0.0 9,805.60 30,000.00 15,610.19 
Fund 38 Dept O: Officer 
Commissioner 
FUND TOTALS 
30,000.00 9,805.60 30,000.00 15,610.19 
AHO COUNTY AGE 72 
- - - - - - Fiscal Year 2012 • - . · - - - - • - Fiscal Year 2013 Budget #1 •. - • 
Budget Actual & Pct Department Budg Officer Approved 
Amount As of 06/30/2012 Request Amt Request Amt Budget Amt 
100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 
100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 
2,900.00 2,900.00 2,900.00 2,900.00 
12,000.00 4,579.59 38% 12,000.00 12,000.00 12,000.00 
·-· -----···-··-· -----
14,900.00 4,579.59 31% 14,900.00 14,900.00 14,900.00 
15,000.00 20,295.00 135% 15,000.00 15,000.00 15,000.00 
·-· ·-
15,000.00 20,295.00 135% 15,000.00 15,000.00 15,000.00 
.------
30,000.00 24,874.59 83% 30,000.00 30,000.00 30,000.00 
Commissioner 
Commissioner 
















WORKSHEET FOR BUDGET YEAR 2013 BUDGET NUMBER l 
EXCLUDING INACTIVE ACCOUNTS 
Fund: 0052 IDAHO COUNTY RANGE IMPROVEMENT 
-00 IDAHO COUNTY RANGE IMPROVEMENT 
Account 
Number 
- - - - Fiscal Year 2010 - - - - ----FiscaJYear2011----
Bud~et Actual 
TOT AL 'D' BENEFITS 
0717-0000 ANIMAL DMG CONTROL {TAYLOR GR 
















- - - - - - Fiscal Year 2012 - - - - - -
Budget Actual & Pct 








- - - - Fiscal Year 2013 Budget IH - - -
Department Budg Officer Approved 
Request Amt Request Amt Budget Amt 
6,000.00 6,000.00 6,000.00 
6,000.00 6,000.00 6,000.00 
6,000.00 6,000.00 6,000.00 









09/19/20 I 2 .._ 09:05: 19 FN778 ABAGAIL HUDSON 
BUDGET WORKSHEET ( EXPENSES) 
WORKSHEET FOR BUDGET YEAR 2013 BUDGET NUMBER 1 
EXCLUDING INACTlVE ACCOUNTS 
Fund: 0081 SNOWMOBILE 25-8 
-00 SNOWMOBILE 25-B 
Account ---- Fiscal Year20IO---- ----Fiscal Ycar2011----
Number Budget Actual Budget Actual 
0416-0000 WORKMAN'S COMPENSATION INSUR. 
100.00 100.00 321.14 -· ·---·--· -· ----· 
TOT AL 'D' BENEFITS 
100.00 100.00 321.14 
0459-0000 INSURANCE - JCRMP 
68.00 67.20 75.00 75.12 
0719-0002 TRAIL GROOMING - 25-B 
18,000.0(l 7,118.16 18,000.00 17,392.55 
·-·-··---- --·---·· 
TOTAL'B'EXPENSES 
18,068.00 7,185.36 18,075.00 17,467.67 
---··-·- ·-----·--·-----~-· 
DEPT TOTALS 
18,168.00 7,185.36 18,175.00 17,788.81 
Fund 81 Dept 0: Officer 
Commissioner 
FUND TOTALS 
18,168.00 7,185.36 18,175.00 17,788.81 
PAGE 74 
------Fiscal Year2012------ - - - - Fiscal Year 2013 Budget #1 - - - -
Budget Actual&Pct Department Budg Officer Approved 
Amount As of 06/30/2012 Request Amt Request Amt Budget Amt 
200.00 165.11 83% 200.00 200.00 200.00 
·----
200.00 165.11 83% 200.00 200.00 200.00 
72.00 60.58 84% 75.00 76.00 76.00 
18,000.00 15,082.81 84% 18,000.00 18,000.00 18,000.00 
18,072.00 15,143.39 84% 18,075.00 18,076.00 18,076.00 
18,272.00 15,308.50 84% 18,275.00 18,276.00 18,276.00 
Commissioner 
Commissioner 















WORKSHEET FOR BUDGET YEAR 2013 BUDGET NUMBER 1 
EXCLUDING INACTIVE ACCOUNTS 
Fund: 0082 !NTERLOCI< DEVICE FUND 
-00 INTERLOCK DEVICE FUND 
Account - - - • Fiscal Year 2010 - - - - - - - - Fiscal Year 2011 - -- -
Number Budget Actual Budget Actual 
0791--0000 COURT-ORDERED EXPENDITURES 
25,000.00 8,970.00 25,000.00 5,000.00 -- ·-·-·---- --
TOTAL'B'EXPENSES 
25,000.00 8,970.00 25,000.00 5,000.00 ------·--- -···-
DEPT TOTALS 
25,000.00 8,970.00 25,000.00 5,000.00 
Fund 82 Dept 0: Officer 
Commissioner 
FUND TOTALS 
25,000.00 8,970.00 25,000.00 5,000.00 
GRAND TOTALS 
13,601,716.62 11,505,518.01 15,544,356.98 13,968,643.33 
DAHOCOUNTY 
- - - - - - Fiscal Year 2012 - - - - - -
Budget Actual& Pct 







16,731,596.00 10,423,938.59 62% 
* * ********END OF REPORT********** 
PAGE 75 
- - - - Fiscal Year 2013 Budget #1. - • -
Department Budg Officer Approved 
Request Amt Request Amt Budget Amt 
25,000.00 25,000.00 25,000.00 
25,000.00 25,000.00 25,000.00 ----
25,000.00 25,000.00 25,000.00 
25,000.00 25,000.00 25,000.00 
11,758,486.00 14,171,241.00 14,171,241.00 
,n 
RBQUESTFORPUBUCRECORDS 
If.more than-three working days ~ needed to I~~ate or ~otrfove the requested records, a 
response shall be provided with.in· ten (10) working days ·of the xequest. 
. . . . 
I reqµest to examine · [ ] 
I request a copy M 
_fJ:~ )4e1Jlw 
Signature . . : · · 
·.Dor::o~by 4,)ctLJ<er:· 
Name (punted) ._.· 
· . ~oi;2~h22r~-"-1;~;.· - ... 
Daytime Phone Number 
.,. _ ___,________ ------... , ... 
··-··-··----·------ ·------------- ---·-·-·-·-· ··-····-·-·--·--··. ----···--- -··{for office use only)"·----------·-·-· ·----·--·····-·-····· ----····--·--·------···--· --· ----






copies @.25 -per copy $.__._ _____ '------
. Total Amount Due 
.. /v.j 
J (,_::; $ ___ 1____ _ 
_ Rec~ived by. ______ _ 
Exhibit HH 001 
ALL CLAIMS MUST BE FILED BY THE 
FIRST AND THIRD MONDAY Of EACH MONTH 
COUNTY OF IDAHO - STATf. OF IDAHO 
Warrant No. _______________ _ 
o)5'f ~~~of~~:t;,;±, ·CY:l--
Address ft>fa J Scl3 · 
{To whichWarrant should be mailed) 
r(~i ..Jd 8 353 Cc 
Amount$ 'f9,) /S'8./9 
o?-5-13 
~~ 





Disallowed $. ______ Additional$ _____ _ 
Reason. ________________ _ 
In the sum of$ ________ this. ___ -"---
day of _________ , 20. __ _ 
c) 3 .. DCx: G:. 2Y ~ 
v3·00-ID2Y:-01 TIJ"LJlD 7~ 
VERIFICATION 
Chairman of the Board 
l/8, 75'-f.J? 
________ !i1Yt.t>o 
STATE OF IDAHO. ) 
County of Idaho ) ss. 
The undersigned, being duly sworn, says that this 
account is correct, justly due and that no part 
thereof has been paid 
(Sign here) 
Filed_f EB - 5 2013 
Kathy M. Ackerman 
By Jr 
___ , Clerk 
. Deputy 
Fvhihit HH 00? 
2013-02-05 15;12 SIMMONS SANITATION 2089357876 » 12089831428 PZ/4 
& RECYCLING SERVICE Tue Feb 5. 2013 
P.O. BOX 1523 
ID 83536 87 




IDAHO COUNTY COURT HOUSE 
GRANGEVILLE, ID 83530 
WIE ACCEPT VISA OR MC 
PUT YOUR ACCT# ON CHECK 
Terms: NET 30 DAYS 









1/1 - 1/31 
1/1 -1/31 
61 to 90 
$0.00 
PleeM Pay: $48,1S4.1S} 
LOCATION: Page 1 
IOAHO COUNTY 
SID 
320 WEST MAIN 
GRANGEVILLE, ID 83530 
Location: 320 WEST MJl,IN, GRANGEVILLE, ID 







Fxhibit HH 003 
201J..02-05 15:12 SlMMONSSMUATJON 2089357876>> 12089831428 
Simmons Sanitation 
PO Boi,: 1523 
Kamiah, ID 83536 
2006 - $21.84/ Ton Base Rate 
2010- 24.69/fon 
lncreast!- 2.85 
Tonnage - 1 ElD. 77 
Total. 




Fxhihit HH 004 
2013·02·05 15;12 SIMl'iONS SANITATWN 2089357876 >> 12089831428 P3/4 
8&!1/IMl,N~ SANITATION & RECYCUNG SERVICE Tue Feb 6. 2013 
P.O. BOX 1523 
KAMIAH, ID 83536 68 
RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED 
(208) 935-2617 
!DAHO COUNTY (2) 
ACCOUNTS PAYABLE 
!DAHO COUNTY COURT HOUSE 
GRANGEVILLE, 10 83530 
WE ACCEPT VISA OR MC 
PUT YOUR ACCT# ON CHECK 
Tarmi: NET 30 DAYS 
F>l•a~ P~y; ~,..i.11u 
LOCATION: Page i 
!DA.HO COUNTY (2) 
SID 
GRANGEVILLE;, ID 83530 





Tirea - 20 
Appliances - 37 
upto 30 
$404,00 
~1 to 60 
$0.00 
37. @ $10.00/BAG 111 - 1131 
.4 @ $85.00ITON 1/1 - 1/31 
61 to 90 
$0.00 







Exhibit HH 005 
All CLAIMS MUST BE FILED BY THE 
FIRST AND THIRD MONDAY OF EACH MONTH 
COUNTY OF !DA.HO - .STATE OF IDAHO 
Warrant No._~-------------~ 
;JS=, ~ & md,q:Um 
(Name of Claimant) 
Address fo~ t 5 ~ 
(To which W~nt should be mailed) 
/(Cvn-u.d Jr 1 ., 1d ~3S 3 6 
Amount$ 3 81 q 83, I tJ 
d· 5·13 ?~ 1 L<'.. 1 
O.K. ________________ _ 
Disallowed $ ______ Additional$ _____ _ 
Reason ________________ _ 
Allowed on ~ u.Ja..1Jh .. ., ___ Fund 
In the sum of$ ________ this _____ _ 
day of ________ _, 20 __ _ 
cl 3· a:r Cei J Y 
o:,.;H~O~ '9 7'./· DI 
Chairman of the Board 
---------------------
STATE OF IDAHO. \ 
,-.,.._, •n+-y of l"ah" I $S. \JUUi I!,. I U l ...., J 
VERIFICATION 
The undersigned, being duly sworn, says lhat this 
account is correct, justly due and that no part 
thereof has been paid 
(Sign here) 
FEB - 5 !Ol3 . 
Filed ____________________ _ 
___ ,_<_a:_t .. !"n__.,\.'--1 _M_._A_c_k_e_r__:_m_;_a_n _______ , C!e(k 
By __ 7~---------------' Deputy 
Exhibit HH 006 
2013-02-05 16;05 S!MMONSS/\NITATION 2089357876:>> 12089831428 P2/3 
SIMMONS SANITATION & RECYCLING SERVICE' 
P.O. BOX 1523 
KAMIAH, ID 8353$ 
RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED 
(208) 935-2617 
~1e~i•t.ilorrv. s IDAMO 
ACCT$ PAYABLE 
320 WEST MAIN 
GRANGEVILLE, ID 83530 
WE ACCEPT VISA OR MC 
PUT YOUR ACCT# ON CHECK 
Terms: NET 30 DAYS 
SIMMONS SANITATION & RECYCLING SERVIG!!ct# 659 
~ w lj,_ 





61 to 90 
$0.00 
Tue Feb 5. 2013 
659 
1>1e~6' Pa~: $38,601.00 
LOCATION: Page 1 
OOUtffl (OM~ RRAIB!e fl K C!~O 
SYD 
320 WEST MAIN 
GRANGEVILU:, ID 83530 
Location: 320 WEST MAIN, GRANGEVILLE, 10 
Balanee Ouliil; 






!=vhihit HH 007 
2013-()2-05 16:05 SIMMONSSANITATIOM 2089357876>> 12089831428 P3/3 
:Slll!IIMCJNS SANITATION & R!:CYCUNG SERVICiE Tue Feb 5, 2013 
P.O. BOX 1523 
KAMIAH, ID 83536 660 
RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED 
(20$) 935a2fl17 
IDAHO COUNTY (& 
320 WEST MAIN 
GRANGEVILLE, ID 83530 
WE ACCEPT VISA OR MC 
PUT YOUF< ACCT# ON CHECK 
Terms: NET 30 DAY$ 
i:ll!ibase Pay: $382:U) 
LOCATION: Page 1 
IDAHO COUNTY~~ 
320 WEST MAIN 
GRANGEVILLE, ID 83530 





11res • 113 
Appliances - 19 
up to 30 
$382.10 
31 to 60 
$0.00 
2.26 @ $86.00ffON 1/i • 1/31 
19. @ $10,00/BAG 1/1 ~ 1/31 
81 to90 
$0.00 




Grand Total: $382.1 o 
ALL CLAIMS MUST BE FILED BY THE 
FIRST AND THIRD MONDAY OF EACH MONTH 
COUNTY OF IDAHO • STATE OF IDAHO 
Warrant No. _______________ _ 
Amount$ 'r/} 3 LO.., a.a__ _ 
3_._1·~13 ____________ _ 
=k_l c.tNrlD O c:-1 -: C Lu t./2, ;;; <lit..~ 
~ It.f. ft. t ~fJ.88 
:1.. f T l/U)_,Q, 91 a..'° e.1-:: Cu.. 1 __ 5~ o 
~~ t 1 
O.K. _________________ _ 
Disallowed$ ---·-Additional $ +. (o (),:._,_ _ _ 
Reason ch.d, YY:i?l ~f>~ ~~cb~ 
Allowed on -~.,_,d 4Ja ;;;/;rL Fund · 
In the sum of$. ___ _ _ ____ this ___ _ 
day of _______ _ ,20 __ _ 
a3~oo .. (p7 't 
ol 3· oo -v,7l/· O I 
STATE OF I0AHO. ) 
County of Ida.ho ) ss. 
Chairman of the Board 
VERIFICATION 
The undersigned, being duly sworn, says that this 
account is correct. iustlv due and that no part 
thereof has been paid · 
(Sign here) 
Filed 
MAR - 1 2013 
Kathy M. Ackerman __ -------------.------· er erk 
By_ f--------------· Deputy 
Exhibit HH 009 
2013·03-01 14;09 SIMMONS SANIT A T!ON 2089357876 >:> 12089831428 P2/6 
SIMMONS SANITATION & RECYCLING SE.'R.VBCE Fri Mar 1, 2013 
P.O. BOX 11523 
KAMIAH, ID 83536 67 
RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED 
(208) 936·2617 
IDAHO COUNTY (1) 
ACCOUNTS PAYABLE 
IDAHO COUNTY COURT HOUSE 
GRANGEVILLE, 10 83530 
WE ACCEPT VISA OR MC 
PUT YOUR ACCT# ON CHECK 
Terms: NET 30 DAYS 
Ple~M Pay: $48,787.88 
LOCATION: Page 1 
IOAHO COUN1Y (1) 
SYD 
CLEARWATER ROUTE ===:,,,.,_._ 













#2013-02774 fJ ?·l:S · I} 
211 ~ 2/28 
61 to 90 
$0.00 










-:-, 418, 119a. 4~ 
f~ 
..;; ~ ~~ _J ~-£h£ 
~ ~j-!-~ 1-.eoot. 
~~ ~ (_Dfl~ ~.Jh,tj) ~ 
ci 6~ i:l SGC)OO·~..Q_ 
F)(hibit HH 010 
SlMMONSSAl'IITAf!ON 2039357876>> t20ll9ll31428 
Simmons Sanitation 
PO Box 1523 
Kamiah, ID 83536 
ld~ho Ccn.1nty lipping Fees 
2005 - $21.84/ Ton Base Rate 
2010. 24.69/fon 
!ncrea5e~ 2.86 
Tonnage - 172.8 
· -- · 02-01-20r.no--oz-2e--2013 
Total· $492.48 
P3/6 
2013-03-0114:0!;l SIMMON5SANITATION 20!!9357876>> 12089831428 P416 
& ReCYCL.ING'SERVlCE Fri Mar 1, 2013 
P.O. BOX 1623 
KAMIAH, ID 83536 68 
RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED 
(208) 935-2617 
IDAHO COUNTY (2) 
ACCOUNTS PAYABLE 
IDAHO COUNTY COURT HOUSE 
GRANGEVILLE. ID 83530 
WE ACCEPT VISA OR MC 
PUT YOUR ACCT# ON CHECK 
Terms: NET 30 DAYS 
P!east Pay: $S2Ul0 
LOCATION: Page 1 
IDAHO COUNTY (2) 
SYD 
CLEARWATER ROUTE 






Appliancies - 34 





2.14 @ $85.00/TON 2/1 - '2128 
34. @$10.00/BAG 2/1 -2/28 
61 to90 
$0.00 
Over 90 lotal 
$0,00 $52'1.90 
Griand Total: 




All CLAIMS MUST BE FILED BY THE 
FIRST ANO THIRD MONDAY OF EACH MONTM 
COUNTY OF IOAHO,- STATE OF IDAHO 
Nameo Clai 
Address._--"-f_C)~P..,..._,_.-c--'J,.,..S""""'--'~'-~---------
(To i:fflch Warrantsifould be mailed) 
l(o ./JM;JCL/4; ...J d £' 3 S3 (g_ 
Amount$ 7 a, D'-17 · 5 o 
;: -~d2 enai'o/~J~o 
~ 'Ti})O.Q9~ = f~~ 2i~tJ 
O.K. _________________ _ 
Disallowed$ ______ Additional$ _____ _ 
Reason ________ ~--------
Allowed on _ __,_,:5""--',;~=,.,,,'~J_.._.lp.,._.,.J...,.Q""'""""'~"""-"'=-----Fund 
In the sum of$, ________ th1s. _____ _ 
day of ________ __, 20 ___ _ 
Chairman of thE! Board 
~ ~ ~5a.12rwt.c-ra 
;;l3·00'le:i73 ~ct-f? '7µ~ 
a 3 · oo .. &J 3 · 01 Tltl.A-8 ~ O..ffj)_ ~fSS.J:> 
f.J,o_-,~ 
STATE OF IDAHO. ) 
County of Idaho ) ss. 
VERIFICATION 
The undersigned, being duly sworn, says that !his 
account is correct, justly due and that no part 
thereof has been paid 
(Sign here) 
Filed_~_~_R_· _-_1 ___ 2_01_3 _______ _ 
__ J...Kf"""a~Jhc..!...~lt--' ..u~A.!.s.•_!!..A~c:!'..!l..k~e~rm~ao!?!iW1.-----· Clerk 
By r-------------· Deputy 
I Exhibit HH 013 
2013-03-0114;/Jfl smMOillSSANITATION 2089357)376>> 12089831423 P5/6 
Sli!lilMO!NS SANITATION & RECYCLING SERVICE Tue Feb 26, 2013 
P.O. BOX 1523 
KAMIAH, JO 83538 659 
RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED 
(208} 935·2617 
COUNTY (4) !DAHO 
ACCTS PAYABLE 
320 WEST MAIN 
GRANGEVILLE, ID 83530 
WE ACCEPT VISA OR MC 
PUT YOUR ACCT# ON CHECK 
Terms: NET 30 DAYS 
SIMMONS SANITATION & RECYCLING SERVl@ect# 859 
2/26/13 MONTHLY SERVICE 
upto 30 
$77,202.00 
31 to 60 
$0.00 
211 -2128 
61 to 90 
$0.00 
Pf&as~ Pay: $71,202.00 
LOCATION: Page 1 
COUNTY (4) IDAHO 
SYD 
CAMAS PRAIRIE. ELK CITY. SALMON RIVER 
·p~ys~ 
Location: CAMAS PRAIRIE, ELK CITY, SALMON RIVE~ 






r' .. L..:t..:.s. I II I f'\.-1 A 
SIMMONS SANIT J\ HON 2089357876 >> 12089831428 P6l6 
P.O. BOX 1523 
KAMIAH, JD 83536 660 
RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED 
(208) 935~2617 
PiGa•• Pay: $US.SO 
LOCATION: Page 1 
IDAHO COUNTY (5) IDAHO COUNTY {S} 
SYD 320 WEST MAIN 
GRANGEVILLE, ID 83530 CAMAS PRAIRIE, ELK CITY, SALMON RIVER 
WE ACCEPT VISA OR MC 
PUTYOURACCT#ON CHECK 
Term!!!: NET 30 OAYS 











4.3 @ $55.00ffON 2/1 - 2128 
46. @ $10.00/BAG 2/1 - 2/28 
61 to SO 
$0.00 






All CLAIMS MUST BE FILED BY THE 
FIRST AND THIRD MONDAY OF EACH MONJH 
COUNTY OF IDAHO - STATE OF IDAHO 
Warrant No. _______________ _ 
oJSi St~ ~ ~:±t:ca 
(Nameof Claimant) 
AddressJ. Q a J s el< 
(To which WarranYshould be mailed) 
f(~t _)cJ S3S36 
Disallowed $ ______ Additional$ _____ _ 
Reason ____________ _ 
Allowed on-~ /.t J a_.o-;&_, _____ Fund 
In the sum of$ __ _ ____ this 
day of _______ _ ,20 __ . __ . 
STATE OF IDAHO. ) 
County of Idaho } ss. 
Chairman of the Board 
VERIFICATION 
The undersigned, being dufy sworn, says that this 
account is correct, justly due and that no part 
thereof has been paid 
(Sign here) 
Filed 
MAR 2 9 2013 
K~a;_th_y __ M __ . A_c_k_e_r_rr_l2_·,r_._i _______ , Clerk 
By --,J?-------·------· Deputy 
l=vhihit I-H-1 n1R 
20'13-03-29 15:51 S!MHONS SAl\lITAl!ON 2089.'357875 >> 12089831428 P216 
S!PJIMCINS SANITATION & Rll:CYCUNG SERVICE Fri Mar 29, 2013 
P. 0. SOX 1523 
KAMIAH, ID 83536 67 
RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED 
(208) 936g2617 
IDAHO COUNTY {1} 
ACCOUNTS PAYABLE 
IOAHO COUNTY COURT HOUSE 
GRANGEVILLE, ID 83$30 
WE ACCEPT VISA OR MC 
PUT YOUR ACCT# ON CHECK 
Terms: NET 30 DAYS 
SIMMONS SANITATION & RECYCLING SERVIOOet# 87 
3!21t13 -~HL-Y SERVICE 
3/29113 TIP FEE 




3/1 • 3/31 
3/1 • 3129 
81 to 90 
$0.00 
---------------- __ ,, 
Pleat& Pay: 548,876.28 
LOCATION: Page 1 
IDAHO COUNTY (1) 
SYD 
CLEARWATER ROUTE 
location: CLEARWATEF~ ROUTE,. 







l==vhihit HH 017 
21.l 13-03-29 15;51 SIMMONS SAi/lllT A TION 2089357876 >> 1208983!428 
Simmons Sanitation 
PO Box 1523 
Kamiah, ID 83536 
2000 - $21.84/ Ton Base Rate 
2010- 24.69/fOl'I 
lnc1ease- 2.85 
Tonnagf, • 203.6 




Exhibit HH 018 
,2013-03-29 15:51 SIMMONS SANIT lffiON 2089357876 >> 12089831428 P4/6 
i;!)IEl:ilffl"-'l"iil~ SN~ITATION R!!!CVCUNG SERVICE Fri Mar 29, 2013 
P.O. BOX 1523 
KAMIAH, ID 83536 68 
Rf.TURN SERVICE REQUIESTED 
(208) 935-2617 
IDAHO COUNTY (2) 
ACCOUNTS PAYABLE 
!DAHO COUNTY COURT HOUSE 
GRANGEVILLE, 10 83530 
WE ACCEPT VISA OR MC 
PUT YOUR ACCT# ON CHECK 
Terms: NET 30 DAY$ 
Ple,HUll Pay: $7i!l9.50 
LOCATION: Page 1 










Appliances • 54 




2. 7 @ $86.00/TON 3/1 - 3/29 
54, @ $10.00IBAQ 311 - 3/29 
61 to 90 
$0.00 







2013-03·29 15:51 S!MMOt~S S/\NITiwmli 2039357876 >> 12089831428 P5!5 
SIMMONS & Rit:CYCUNG SERVICE Wed Mar 27, 2013 
P.O. BOX 1523 
KAMIAH, ID 83536 659 
RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED 
{208) 935-2617 
COUNTY (4) IDAHO 
ACCTS PAYABLE 
320 WEST MAIN 
GRANGEVILLE., ID 83530 
we ACCEPT VISA OR MC 
PUT YOUR ACCT# ON CHECK 
Terms: NET 30 DAYS 
SIMMONS SANITATION & RECYCLING SERVl<lect# 859 
3/27113 MONTHLY SERVICE 




3/1 • 3/31 
61 to 90 
$0.00 
Pleaae Pay: $71\202.00 
LOCATION: Page 1 
COUNTY (4) IIDAHO 
SYD 
CAMAS PRAIRIE, ELK CllY. SALMON RIVER -- -=---
Location: CAMAS PRAIRIE, ELK CITY, SALMON RIVER 






SlMMOMSSAIIIITATfOi\! 2089357876>> 12089831428 P616 
SINIM(liNS SANITATION & ·RECYCLING SER'I/ICE Fri Mar 29. 2013 
P.O. BOX 1523 
KAMIAH. ID 83536 660 
RETIJRN SERVICE REQUESTED 
(208) 935-2617 
IDAHO COUNTY (5) 
320 WEST MAIN 
GRANGEVILLE, 10 63530 
WE ACCEPT VISA OR MC 
PUT YOUR ACCT# ON CHECK 
Term$: NET 30 DAYS 
Pl~@ Pay: $1,043,10 
LOCATION: Page 1 
IDAHO COUNTY (5) 
SYD 
~AIVIAS P:~· ELK CITY, SAL~ 







Regular tires - 367 
Tractor/Semi 11res x S0lbs -13 
Applfamces • 155 
up to 30 
$1,048.10 
31 to so 
$0,00 
5.34 @$85.00frON 311 - 3/29 
.52 @ $85,00frON 3/i - 3/29 
55. @ $10.00IBAG 311 - 3/29 
61 to90 
$0.00 








All CLAIMS MUST BE FILED BY THE 
FIRST A.ND THIRD MONDAY OF EACH MONTH 
COUNTY OF IOAHO - STATE OF IOAHO 
Warrant No·-------------,,-----
Address 
Amount$ 4a3a. 7,3 
l./·[J,/3 
O.K. 
Disallowed$. ________ Additional$ _____ _ 
Reason __________________ . _ 
Allowed on ~~------Fund 
In the sum of$ __ _ _ ___ this __ . ____ _ 
day of ___________ , 20 __ 
STATE OF lDAHO. ) 
County of Idaho ) ss. 
Chairman of the Board 
VERIFICATION 
The undersigned, being duly sworn, says that this 
account is correct, justly due and that no part 
thereof has been paid 
(Sign here) 
Filed APR 1 2, 201J ____ _ 





Fxhibit HH 022 
S!MMO~JS SANII A TION 2089357876 >> 12089831428 
Slmmcn8 Sanitation, II/lie. 
SoHd wa~te D!ep0$.!!l! 
POBox1523 
Kam~h, ID 83536-1523 
Jsltl)o Co.,Yoty Fuel Surcharge- (1) C'W~ 
Quarterly Payment Breakdown ..---
·Ptease see attached sheet dor detailed number breakdowns 
2012~2013 2nd Qu,111rierr {Jan-March} 
MSW Tonnage for Quarter 
Tonnage divided by 27 tons= loads for ID County to Allied Waste 
_ Total Quarter Long Haul gallons = 80 gallons per load 
Tota.I Gallons used per week for ID County collection 
Total Gallons used per month for ID County collection 
(130 gallons x 52 weeks a y~ar I by 12 months) 
_.. Total gallons used = 563.33 per month x 3 months 
537.16 
19.89 /\ 
.c.1591.2 ~ f,io..v..JI 
563.33 
L!!89.99 ~ --Fuel Price for Long Haul 
Starting Fuel Price 2.59 \ J-¼ 
Average Fuel Price Simmons paid to Atkinson for Quarter @ S'l-: .I~ 1--:, ;;;J. ?;:;. 3.88) J. -;19 
Fu@I Price for ID County CcHAAtjon 
~~~~ ~~~ 
Average Fuel Price Simmons paid to Atkinson for Quarter @s.a,-:. · 13-i -. ";;;,7)... 3.88j J. ~ l!J 
Fuel Price, P&fferencees from Start Fuel price 
Long Haul 1.29 J.. 1:>"11, ;;l.D 









i=vhihit 1-H-l n?'=< 
20i!Hl4-12 12:19 SiMMONSSANITATION 2089357876>> 12089831428 
INVOICE 
ATKINSON DISTRIBU11NG, INC. 
BOX 1110 
OROFINO, ID 83544 
(208) 476-5425 
BILL TO: 
SIMMONS SANITA'flON SERVICES 
BOX 1523 
KAMIAH, ID 83536 
Accounl: 0002086 Invoice: CLI 1163 










15 WBCD 190.140 32307 
Date: fT3 il20l3 







INVOICE: CU 1163 
INVO!CE DATE: Ol/3 i/2013 
PAGE: 3 






State Transfer Sales 
Tax Tax Fee 
319.74 12.78 0.00 4777.09 ..... ---47.54 l.89 0.00 710.11 









ZOfiH'.14-12 12:19 SIMMOMS SAl'!IT A TIO~ 2089357876 >> 1208983WZ8 
INVOICE 
A TKfNSON DISTRJIBUTING. INC. 
BOX ll !O 
OROFINO, m 83544 
(208) 476,,5425 
BlLL TO: 
SIMMONS SANITATION SERVICES 
BOX 1523 
KAMIAH, ID 83536 
Account: 0002086 Invoice: CL 12183 
Location Date· Time Misc Data 
DRIVER#; 2711012822 DAVE 
KAMIAH 02/08/13 06:l5A 
KAMIAH 02/08/13 I l:33A 
KAMIAH 02/11/13 06:56A 
KAMIAH 0.2/11/13 01:IOP 
KAMIAH 02/12/13 12;41P 
KAMIAH 02/14/13 06:13A 
KAM[AH 02/lS/!3 06:21A 
KAMIAH 02/15/13 l l:42A 
KAMIAH 02/J 8113 o6:39A 
KAMIAH 02/19/13 06:32A 
KAMIAH 02/21/13 01:0RP 
KAMIAH 02/25/IJ 06:23A 
KAMIAH 02/26/13 06:lM 
KAMIAH 02/27/13 07:07A 
i<AMlAH 02/23/13 06:2SA 
DRIVER TOTALS: 
DRIVER#: 2711014476 TIM-KAMIAH 
KAMIAH 02/04/13 l 1:54A 
KAMIAH 02/07/13 06:33A 
KAMIAR 02/08/13 02:0IP 
KAMIAH 02/13/13 07;0lA 
KAMIAH 02/14113 0l:25P 
KAMIAH 02/17/13 02:3111' 
KAMIAH 02/20/13 12:51P 
KAMIAll 02/22/13 0!:49P 
KAMIAH 02/26/B Ol:4&P 
DRIVER TOTALS: 
~~1) Avera~e 
Product ity Prfoe 
ID IDAHO 
09 WBCD 3.4462 
CONTINUED ... 




0 "'""'"'" 0 .......... 
0 "'""'"'" 0 *,:tl,111)'¢1 
0 .......... 
0 .. ., ...... 
0 .. , .... ,. 




0 ,o,i, ...... 
0 .... ,. ... 




0 ,ti ...... 
0 ,..,.,,. .... 
0 ........ 
Q >t>Ulltll' 
0 .... ., .... 
0 1$11•$!11'11 















Prod Quantity Price Amomu 
WBC 16.0\0 3.9990 64.02 
WBC 19.0IO 3.9990 76.01 
WBC 23.040 3.9990 92.14 
WBC 29.020 3.9990 116.05 
WBC 19.010 3.9990 76.02 
WBC 25.000 J.9990 99.98 
WBC lls.000 3.9990 71.9& 
WIK 19.000 3.9990 75.98 
WBC 40.000 3.9990 159.% 
WBC 40.000 3.'1990 159.96 
WBC 50.000 3.9990 199.95 
WBC 44.030 3.9990 176.08 
WBC- 27.000 3.9990 107.97 
WlK 20.020 3.9990 80.06 
WBC 33.050 3.9990 132.17 
546.260 2153.40 
WBC 46.170 3.7590 173.55 
WBC 41.240 3.7590 155.02 
WBC 37.980 3.9990 IS l.88 
WBC 38.680 3.9990 154.68 
WBC 40 . .260 3.9990 161.00 
WBC 29.450 3.9990 117.77 
WBC 50,290 3.9990 201.11 
WBC 37.8!0 3.9990 151.20 




232.13 9.27 0.00 3667.7i 
3:i66T"'11 7 
928•50= 
3 .. 95* 
S!MMONSSANITAT!OM 2089357876>> 12089831428 
INVOICE 
:INSON DISTRIBlJTl'.',;G, INC. 
( l l !O 
)FINO, ID 83544 
.) 476-5425 
LTO: 
MONS SANITATION SERVICES 
I{ 1523 
vUAH. m 83536 
:ounc 00020!l6 w Invoice: CLl21lB 
Date Time Misc Data 
Average 
Price 
WBCD 156.610 3.3:584 - • !! j_ ;: 7 
Datt: .2 '28 ·26! 3 













Quantity Price Amount 
Srate Transfer Sales 
Tax Fee Tax 
39,16 1.57 o.oo 604.91 





2013-04-12 12:19 SIMMONS SANITAnlJN 2089357876 » 12039831428 
ATKINSON DISTRIBUTING, INC. 
BOX HlO . 





KAMIAH. ID 83536 
Account: 00020!!6 invoice: Cl., 13206 
INVOICE 











teation Time Misc Data Odom. MPO Prod Quantity Price Amount 
Average Sale Federal 
oduct Pri~ Amount Tax 
ID IDAHO 
CD 968.280 3,5105 3399.13 236.24 
CD 201.350 3.5053 726.82 S0.61 
State Transfer Sales 
Ta¾ Fee Tax 
242.10 9.66 0.00 
51.M 2.08 0.00 









SIMMOf~S SAl\!lTATION 2089357876.>> 12089831423 
STMMONS SANITATION 




ID County 04-12-13 
11.~X NL"Mlli;K! TOT,\!. NO. ()F l't\{jl(., IN(J.L"l)!Nl: 1:uvl~: 
.208-.983-1428 6 
l'I llll>:E Nt"Mal\R: ~ENl)l'.ll'S lUU'lill.HN<:H Nl"Mllltlt: 
~I,: 
1D County fuel ::1u.rcharge 
0 UR.CENT XFOlt Rl-:VlliW D l)J.EA:,(F <'.OMMl,N"!' D l'l,E:\~H RIWI.Y 
N<¥rt\~/l:()MM!lNT~: 
'!his is fot ow: first contract #1 m: the Cleat'\Vatei: Rou~ 
Robert .is not in the of£i.ce roday but he can be .reached on his cell at 208-790-1786 
Thank you! 
THANKS. 
1',0. !\OX 1523 
KAMIAII, !I) X-\S:\6 




ALL CLAIMS MUST BE FILED BY THE 
FIRST AND THIRD MONDAY OF EACH MONTH 
COUNTY OF IDAHO - STATE OF IDAHO 
Warrant No. ________________ _ 
d59 ~) ~r'CJ-
(Name of Claimant) 
Address f ~o~ich 1w~~hould be mailed) 
i(a~r -ld $3_51 0 
Amount$ 89S,S, 1() 
4·Ld·l3 
~ ~DC~~y pu),.O;nr..,ISo. aa~ 
~ M .. YY\a JLC.b. 
O.K. ___________________ _ 
Disallowed$. _______ Additional$ _____ _ 
Reason..,_ ________________ _ 
Allowedon_~J L.)c,_;)b,_, __ .Fund 
In the sum of$ _________ this __ _ 
day of ___________ ~, 20 __ .-. ___ . 
Chairman of the Board 
?)3~oo-lo73 Cm1~-----
------Jt-R:=..0..b-.1..,,_,::n....,.,~--"I"· '--\S~-o_,f2m~.cq-.......,__ ___ _ 
____________ , ______ .. , __ .. -----
STATE OF IDAHO. ) 
County of Idaho } ss. 
VERIFICATION 
The undersigned, being duly sworn. says that this 
account is correci. justly due and that no part 
thereof t1as been paid 
(Sign here) 
======:;::;;:;::;;==-·:..::;··-'-"--"·" -~.-:'.:=-::-=::---·=== 
Filed_AP_R_l _2 _20_13_ 
SlMMONS SA NIT AT!Oi~ W89357876 >> 12089831428 
Slrii'im,,nl!I Smnibtio~, In~. 
Soild W~:it~ l.'.lli$p~<i!I 
PO B@it 1523 
Kaum.iah, IIO S353f-1523 
Ida.ho Countv Fuel Surcharge- !4) P~/' ~ 
Quarteriy Payment Breakdown 
*Please see attached tlieet dor detailed number breakdowns 
2~12-2013 2nd Quarter (Jan.r,,prchl 
MSW Tonnage for Quarter 
Tonn.age divk:lad by '27 tons = loads for ID Counly lo Allied Waste 
....,. Total Quarter Long Haul gallons = 80 gallons per load 
Total Gallons used per week for lb County collection 
Total Gallons used per month for ID County collection 
(372.35 gallons x 52 weeks a year I by 12 months} 
_ Total gallons uS-od = 1613.50 per month x 3 months 
Fuel Prict for Long Haul 
785.31 
28.34 c..J 




Starting Fuel Priee @. S~,:::, .134:::. ;;J. 7'J.. 
Average FUGI Price Simmons paid to Atkinson & Jacobs for Quarter ----




3.8~ 1 · ;;Ju,. 
Starting Fuel Price 




Fu,8 Price Diff@ll'@!:Htef from. Stgrl: Fuel ierice 
LongHaul 1.26 ~ ;i;;;Hb?-;;llD 
10 County Colrtlon 1.26 1, 4 84D. 5 0 














































Jacobs Oil, lnco 
Activity Detai1 Report By Account For Product 
Date Range From: 12/26/2012 12:00:00 AM To: 1/25/2013 11 :59:59 PM 
Date Time Trans# Site VahlcftJ Driver Driver Name Odam Pump 
?rot111~- -· _ 03 ___ . 
1/W2D13 07:22 71835 001 
111112013 07:01 7809 00'1 
1/1212013 11:14 7944 001 
1/1512013 12:34 8140 001 
1/17/2013 10:39 8322 0-01 
1/19.12013 10:11 8524 001 
112212013 11:42 873.2 001 
PrOdJJtl: 'Totals: Transact.lorn.: 7 
Account Totals: Transactloms: 7 
Pli!itoo on: Sarurday January 26, 2013 
~- at OS:43:38AM 
SIMMONS SANITATION INC 



















$3.599 17,740 ~3.85 
~.599 43.990 $15S.32 
$3.599 30.WO $140.00 
$3.599 44.990 $161.00 
$3.579 43.000 $153.00 
$3.579 42.610 $152.50 
$3.579 44.610 $159.66 
~ 275.IWO i~o.1,f 
275.MO $W0.14 
Paga3O2r713°'4 
ATKINSON DISTRIBUTING, INC. 
BOX !110 
OROFINO, U) 83544 
{208) 476w542:S 
BlLLTO: 
SIMMONS SANITATION SERVICES 
SOX 1523 
KAMIAH, rD 83536 
INVOICE 











Date Time •• , Misc Data Odom. MPG Prod 
Averago Sale 
Price Amount 
1278.910 3.2313 4132.53 























































































~ Jacobs Oil, Inc. 
Activity Detail Report By Account For Product 
Date Range From: 1/26/2013 12:00:00 AM To: 21.25/2013 11 :59:59 PM 
~
lltlw iilm! Tr.ind Slt!\l V0hkLil Dtlver Dfiv4H Ntm1c Odom Pump Price 
---,-~ . ...-- .,-... _ 
Product 01 
2/ill2013 tS:04 !)'198 001 
Product TQ1ats: T~aeik\1'!$; 1 
Product 03 
1/26r'2013 0~:52 ~2 001 
'\/29(2013 12:01 9230 001 
1131/2013 10:33 9381 001 
21212013 11:02 9564 001 
215/2013 10:59 9632 001 
2)6/2013 10:00 9919 001 
217/2013 10:57 0011 001 
2112/2013 11:22 0392 001 
2/13/2013 11:44 0016 001 
211412013 12:44 0575 001 
211612.013 14:~ 0746 001 
2'19/2013 13:55 0922 OOt 
2}2(}/201:J 14:03 101'3 001 
2121/2013 09:0!¼ 1076 001 
212212013 t0:33 116.2 001 
2)2312013 03:55 1229 001 
2/23/2013 11:35 1258 001 
Pro<iuct Totalll: Transa,:;tiom: 17 
Account Totals : TraMac1k>M: 18 
r1i11J1<d on: Tuesda,yFIAbl'Ual'f:26, 2013 
at 05:47:46/J,JI,, 
Sll\llMOWS SANITATION INC 
Namli) Unleaded 
.2348000000003510 DOUG 03-1 $3.179 
AvgPrioo: am~ 
Name ULSD Clear #2 
?.3400000000035(0 0000 04-1 $3.559 
2340000000003510 DOUG 04-1 $3.569 
2348000000003510 0000 04-1 $3.559 
~00003510 DOUG 04-1 $3.559 
2348000000003510 DOUG 04-1 $3.009 
2348000000003510 DOUG 04-1 $3.699 
2348000000003510 DOUG 04-1 $3.699 
234600000000:l.523 DOUG OM $3.799 
2346000000003528 DOUG 04-1 $3.700 
2348000000003528 0000 04-1 $3.7~ 
23480001l00Dro52S DOUG 04-1 $3.879 
2348000000003528 DOUG 04·1 $3.879 
2348000000003513 OA\.E 05-f $3.1379 
2348000000003513 DAVE l.J6.-1 $3.679 
2348000000003513 DAVE 00-1 $3.679 
2.343000000003528 0000 04-1 $3.900 
2348000000003528 DOUG 04-1 $3.998 



















se.100 $226.00 (-42.870 il71.4!'. 652.910 \$2J.64,04 
-M9.ll00 $2/133.l!ll 
Pai;a 28'! of 298 
21H3-04-f2 12:23 SIMMONS SAI\IITATiON 2089357876 >;, 12089831428 
INVOICE 
/>, TKINSON DISTRIBUTING. fNC. 
BOX!i!0 . 
OROFINO, JD 83544 
(208) 416-5425 
BH,L T(): 
SIMMONS SANITATION SERVICES 
30X l.523 
KAMIAH. 10 83536 
·1.ccount; 0002086 Invoice: CLI 2183 
LocedM Date Time Misc Daill 
DRIVER.#; 271101:?822 DAVE 
KAMIAH 02/08/lJ 06:l5A 
KAMIAH 02108/13 I 1:33A 
KAMIAH 02/J 1/13 06:36A 
KAMlAH 02/11/13 01:IOP 
KAMIAH 02/12/13 12:41P 
KAMIAH 02/l4/13 06:.23A 
KAMIAH 02/IS/l.3 06:2IA 
KAMIAH 0211sm 1l:42A 
KAMIAH 01/)8/1) 06:39A 
KAMIAU 02119/13 06:32A 
KAMlAli 02/21/13 Oi:08P 
KAMIAH 02ns113 06:23A 
.<AMIAH 02126/13 06:26A 
'!<AMlAH 02/27/13 Oi:07A 
KAMIAH 02/28/13 06:25A 
DRIV~R TOTALS: 
DRlVER#: 2711014476 TIM-KAMIAH 
KAMIAH 02/04113 l l:54A 
KAMIAH 02/07/13 06:33A 
KAM1AH 02/08/13 02:0lf' 
KAMIAH 02/13/13 07:0IA 
KAMIAH 02/14113 Ol:25P 
KAMIAH 02/17/13 02:31P 
KAMIA.f-1 02/20/13 12:SIP 
KAMIAH 02122/13 Oi:49P 
:.:.AMlAH 02/26/13 0l:48P 
DRIVER Tor ALS: 
Gt Avera~e 
t>roduct ~ Ouanut-y Pdce 
~ 
ID IDAHO I 































































Quantity Price Amount 
16.0IO 3.9990 64.02 
19.010 3.9990 76.02 
13.040 3.9990 92.14 
29.020 3.9990 116.05 
19.010 3.9990 76.0:2 
25.000 3.9990 99.9~ 
l&.000 3.9990 il.91l 
19.000 3.9990 75.98 
40.000 3.9990 159.96 
40.000 3.9990 159.96 
50.000 .3.9990 199.95 
44.030 3.9990 l76.08 
. 27.000 3.9990 107.97 
20.020 3.9990 80.06 
33.050 3.9990 132.17 
546.260 2153.40 
46.170 3.1590 113.55 
41.240 3.7590 155.02 
37.980 3.9990 15L88 
38.680 3.9990 154.68 
-i0.260 3.9990 161.00 
29.450 3.9990 1!7,77 
50.290 3.9990 201.l 1 
37.810 3.9990 151.20 
4U20 3.9990 164.44 
363.000 1430.65 
State Transfer Sales r,: Tax Fee Tax 
a C, ii.Bl ca:za U. 1 Ulf -09 WBCO 928.500 3.4462 3199.76 226.SS 2:32.13 9.27 0.00 3667.71 
~ ·J _.13 \ 3:1661°71 . 928<>50= 
3 .. 95* 
l=vhihit 1-H-1 n"<Ll. 
2013-04-12 12;23 
SlMMONSSANHATION 2089357876» 12089831428 
KINSON DiSTRIBliHSG. NC. 
,x11w 
.OFJNO. !D 8J54il 
8) 476•5415 
... LTO! 
AMONS SANITATLON SERVICES 
•X 1523 
lMlAH. ID lBS3~ 
INVOICE 
count: 000.2086 Invoice: CL 1218~ Bate: 2·28'2013 
Date Time Misc Data · Odom. MPG Prod 
Averagt' Sale Federal 
:t Price Amount ra.x 







02128/20 I .3 
000208ri 
Quanti!}'. Price Amoum 
State Trans.t"er Sales 
rax fee Tax 
39.Hi 1.57 0.00 










































~ Oil, Ince 
Activity Detail Report By Account For Product 
Date Range From: 2/26/201312:00:00AMTo: 3125/201311:59:59 PM -Dale Time il'll!fl~ Slm \JefllelG Drlvllr Drlwf Nlll'll11 Odom Pl.l!ll!lp Price 
l'.~~J; . ~~~~tf~!ji~l--~~t-;·' .. 
f.!roouc:t 01 
.... ·- .. ·-·· .. --... - -·- ·~ . ---
m6/.2013 16:11 U75 001 
3/2<tl2013 08:59 3255 OOi 
Product T otalg;: Transactions: 2 
Product 03 
·---· ··- ····----. 
2/26/2{)13 12:13 1446 001 
2127!.2013 10:58 1538 001 
2121li20f3 12:0:2 1629 001 
3f1/2013 09:55 1693 001 
312/2013 06:05 '1753 001 
3/2J2013 16:01 1803 001 
Jf512013 12:57 '1969 001 
3/612013 10:10 2042 001 
3!7/2013 12:21 212f 001 
3!9/'2013 10:37 2282 001 
3!912013 12:32 2297 001 
3/11/2013 12:29 24-02 001 
3/1212013 10:26 2463 001 
3114/2013 03:53 2598 001 
3Ji412013 13:32 2644 01>1 
3£16./2013 12:33 2792 001 
3/19!.2013 12:07 2965 -001 
3/20/2013 09:41 3024 001 
SJ21l20i3 iO:Si 3084 -001 
3/2Y.2013 ·12:39 3232 001 
Proaur:t Totals: Transactions: 20 
Account Torals: Troosactioos: la 
\ 
Printed on: Tuesday Marci1 2S, 2013 
at: 05:42:0B AM 
SIMMONS SIi.NiTA TION INC 
Nam!l Unleaded 
2348000000003511 ROBERT 0:2·1 $3.339 17.130 
2348000000003528 DOUG 03-1 $3.479 13.840 
Avg Price! U.~.2 30.970 
Namia ULSD Clear "2 
2:348000000003528 DOUG 04-1 $3.999 44.000 
2348000000003528 DOUG 04-1 $3.999 1lHl90 
2348000000003528 DOUG 04-1 ~.999 43.000 
2348000000003.513 DAVE 06-1 $3.999 20.000 
2340000000003511 ROBERT 04-t $3.999 26.?SO 
2348000000003528 DOUG 04-1 $3.999 51.960 
2348000000003518 DOUG 04-1 $4.039 55.320 
234800000000352£! DOUG 04-1 $4.039 30.980 
2348000000003528 DOUG 04·1 $4J}39 42.000 
2348000000003513 DAVE: 06-1 $4.039 36.150 
2348000000003528 DOUG 04-t $4.039 43.490 
2348000000003513 DAVE 00--1 $4.039 27.520 
2348000000003528 DOUG 04-1 $4.039 44.980 
234000000000:3528 DOUG 04-1 $4.039 20.090 
2340000000003S21l DOUG 04·1 $4.039 39.990 
23400000ll0003528 DOUG 04-1 $4.039 40.000 
234600000000352!1, DOUG 04·1 $4.039 43.990 
2348000000003528 DOUG 04-1 $4.039 114.000 
2348000000003528 DOUG 04-1 $4.039 29.970 





























Page 285 01289 
SIMMONS SANIT A TlON 2089357876 >> 12089831428 
"fKlNSON Dl,STR!BUTING. INC. 
BOX lllO 
OROffTNO, ID 83544 
(208) 476--5425 
BILL TO: 
SIMMONS SANITATION Sl::RViCES 
BOX 1521 
KAMIAH. m 83536 






ACCOUNT NO: 0002086 
Pmre:3 
Date Time Misc Os:ca Odom. MPG Prod Quantity Price Amown 
Average Sale 
>roduct Price Amount 
m IDAHO 
19 CD 968.280 3.5105 l.399.13 
12 
~s CD 207.350 3.5053 726,82 
Federal Stace Transfer Sales 
Tax Tax Fee Tax 
236.24 242.10 9.66 0.00 - .... 50.6) 51.84 2.08 0.00 
'""' Total Purchases This Invoice: 
000 

















l',,X NL'Ml\1·:ll• TOTAi, ls(I, (ll' l"M;E, INC:1.l'.DINC 1:111.'l·,R, 
208-983-1428 9 
l'IIONE Nl'MllER: SHNl)l·:R'~ RF,Fl'.RENl;F. Nl'Ml\liR: 
l!E: 
ID County fuel surcharge 
Cl tllWHNT XFOR Jth\'lliW 0 l'J.1::\:'1-; COMl,ll-:N'l' 0 l'!.l•:.-\sE Rl,1'1.Y 0 l'l,lii\:-1•: ttl-:CYCJ.E 
NOTES/<:( IMMENTS: ~ 
This i~ for Out second comnct #4 or the Camas Prairie, Elk City & the Salmon ltivcr 
Robert is not in the office t<xhy but he cao be n..".achcd on his cell at 208-790-1786 
'!hank you! 
l'.<>, IH\X 15B 
f-:.1\M!:III, llJ X.1516 





ALL CLAIMS MUST BE FILED BY THE 
FIRST AND THIRD MONDAY OF EACH MONTH 
COUNTY OF IOAHO - STATE Of IDAHO 
Warrant No··-~---------~----
;) 53 ~ ~l'"J . 
(Name of Claimant) 
Address f O @. l S o>3 
(To which Warrant should be mailed) 
---'--...........,1-:(_~. o.-h/ _)c:J 83S36 
Amount$ 'd'l; (o 50 · l 8 
S::·d·f3 
~ ~-C..kJ 48,-;,9·1.c,,C\l) 
o.p~ Q Ti..p ~ ___ (c..,..,.CtJ:J_,!_':JJJ 
~ T~ !) 9-f-@ ~ cu , -77. 70 
O.K. _________________ _ 
Disallowed$ ______ Additional$ _____ _ 
Reason ________________ _ 
Allowed on -S~d Wa ~ ____ Fund 
In the sum of$ ________ this __ _ 
day of _______ _ ,20 ____ . 
Chairman of the Board 
.;13~0~ Ce7'/ ~ ::t&,:toa. 'i& 
a3·00 -ln?'i-61 T1.J11JA "'~. 1·n. 7l> 
STATE OF !DAHO. ) 
County of Idaho ) ss. 
VERIFICATION 
The undersigned. being duly sworn, says t11at this 
account is correct, justly due and that no part 
thereof has been paid 
(Sign here) 
Fifect___.h\fr+'-. f\.....,__J_-_2_20_13 _________ _ 
Kc...;,.a'-"'-tr-;.,,,i \'-Cf ~c;..;:_c.Jl;.::_ • .:;._:A:.=c.::..::.ke::C:.,:r-"....:m,=a"""-n-"--------· Clerk 
By __ -r~-~---- ____ ,Depu~ 
--~--------
20 f.3-05-(12 13;35 S!Fi/MONS.SANITATION 2089357876 >> 12089831428 P2/fi 
&. RECYCLING SERVICE Thu May 2, 2013 
P.O. aox 1s2a 
KAMIAH, iD 83536 67 
RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED 
(20S) 935-2617 
IDAHO COUNTY (1) 
ACCOUNTS PAYABLE 
lDAHO COUNTY COURT HOUSE 
GRANGEVILLE, ID 83530 
WE ACCEPT VISA OR MC 
PUT YOUR ACCT# ON CHECK 
Terms: NET 30 DAYS 












81 ta 90 
$0.00 
1::i1e~ P1y: $dl$t902.48 
LOCATION: Page 1 
IOAHO COUN1~ (1} 
SYD 
CLEARWATER ROUTE 
Location: CLEARWATER ROUTE, • 








PO Box 1523 
Kamiaih, ID 83536 
2010· 24.69rron 
l11crec1se-1.85 
Tonnage - 212.8 
Total· 
04-01-2013 to 04-30-2013 
$606.41;1 / 
P4/6 
Cvhihi+ f'\Ji 1 
SIMMONS SANITAHOM 2089357875 » 12089831428 P3/6 
SANITATION Ii RECVCUNG SERVICE Thu May 2, 2013 
BOX 1523 
KAMIAH, ID 83536 68 
RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED 
(208) 9315.2017 
IOAHO COUNTY (2) 
ACCOUNTS PAYABLE 
IOAHO COUNTY COURT HOUSE 
GRANGEVILLE, ID 83530 
WE ACCEPT VISA OR MC 
PUT YOUR ACCT# ON CHECK 
Terms: NET 30 DAYS 
Pit.lie P.11y: $777. 70 
LOCATION; Page 1 
IDAHO COUNTY (2) 
SYD 
CLEARWATER: ROUTE 






Appliances - 4 7 




3.62 @ $85.00/TON 4/1 • 4/30 
47. @ $10.00/BAG 4/1 - 4/30 









AlL CLAIMS MUST BE FILED BY THE 
FiRST ANO THIRD MONDAY OF EACH MOINTH 
COUNTY OF IDAHO - STATE OF IDAHO 
Warrant No. ______________ _ 
~ ~ a:ut§.:t.,~-
<Name of Claimant) 
Address _ _____,_f_,O=c-~-=-c-...... l.,.,.5---'-;;>_~.,,.___-,--_~,-------
(To wfuch Warranlshould be mailed) 
}(Ci.M"L4 n ~ 1 .... )d 83 S3 ~ 
O.K. _________________ _ 
Disallowed$ ______ Additional$ _____ _ 
Reason ________________ _ 
Allowed on ----~~.,,__;~·----------"L,~)o-=-IJ-~~------Fund 
In the sum of$ ________ this _____ _ 
day or ________ _, 20 __ _ 
Chairman of the Board 
~ ~ p~~~ 
o)3·QO: c,r, 13 c~ 7~~ 
a3~oa~toJJ-DJ Tu»M <='/~ __ _1_'f3._tt·S() 
STATE OF IDAHO. ) 
County of Idaho } ss. 
VERIFICATION 
The undersigned, being duly sworn, says that this 
account is correct juslly due and that no part 
there9f nas been paid 
(Sign here) 
Filed MAY - 2 2m1 




SIMMONS SANITiff!ON 2089357876 >> 12089831428 P5/6 
& RECYCUNG SERVICE Mon Apr 29, 2013 
P.O. BOX 1523 
ID 83536 659 
RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED 
(208) 935·2617 
COUNTY (4) IDAHO 
ACCTS PAYABLE 
320 WEST MAIN 
GRANGEVILLE. ID 83530 
WE .ACCEPT VISA OR MC 
PUTYOURACCT#ON CHECK 
Terms; NET 30 DAYS 
SIMMONS SANITATION & RECYCLING SERVIGi:cl# 669 
4129113 MONTHLY SERVICE 







Pi®alie Pay: $77,202.00 
LOCATION: Page i 
COUNTY (4) !DAHO 
SYD 
CAMAS PRAIRIE, ELK CITY, SALMON RIVER 
Location: CAMAS PRAIRIE;, ELK CITY, SALMON FUVEA 






l=vhihit 1-H-l n,1,1 
2013-05-02 13;35 SIMMONS SANITi'fffON 2089357876 >> 12089831428 ?616 
SlilMCINS SANITATfON & ReCYCUNG SERVICE Thu May .2, 2013 
P.O. BOX 1523 
KAMIAH, ID 83536 660 
RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED 
(208) 935-2617 
IOAHO COUNTY (5) 
320 WEST MAIN 
GRANGEVILLE, JO 83530 
WE ACCEPT VISA OR MC 
PUT YOUR ACCT# ON CHECK 
Terms: NET 30 DAYS 
Pllllla$e Pay: $1,,432.00 
LOCATION: Page 1 
IDAHO COUfJTY (5) 
SYD 
CAMAS PRAIRIE, elK CITY, SALMON RIVER 








Semi Tires - B 
Appliances - 61 
upto 30 
$1,432.80 
31 to 60 
$0.00 
9.36 @ $85,00/TON 411 - 4/30 
.32 @ $85.00ITON 4/1 - 4/30 
61. @ $10.00IBAG 4/1 - 4/30 
61 to SO 
$0.00 







r-.. 1_:1_:.t. f II I /"\Ar 
-- --·------
ALL CLAIMS MUST BE FILED BY THE 
FIRST ANO THIRD MONDAY OF EACH MONTH 
COUNTY OF IDAHO - STATE OF IOAHO 
Warrant No··-~-------------
~ ~~ 
(Name of Claimant) 
Address. _ __.fi--,5-o~i~J/.2S=;;J:.:..~<~--,-..-,,--,,.----
(To which WarrariYshould be mailed) 
f(a ~t ~d £<353 {:, 
Amount $ 4 Cf, l/ 5 / . tJ G/ ;, 
5. 3;.13 
~ c.rrn::tn o d -c. k) 4S, at:t Ga.!:!) 
~ Ty;>-~ SjS~."oJ':{ 
~ll-/J..~---=-'-=~-=ie__.J!":l-'=0~f;!M:::J=--.,,,,._C :=""!kl--=--SSW,:,.l~ D 
O.K. _________________ _ 
Disallowed $'---_____ Additional$, _____ _ 
Reason,~----------------
Allowed on _ _.5_,,_,_~-----==
1
- ---JL..,....1..,,)_,_c,._.4,_d...,.,_o,... ________ Fund 
In the sum of$ ________ this _____ _ 
day of _________ • 20 ___ .. ----~· 
Chairman of the Board 
~ -=c_::....:::L..)=----
oi 3 :Ol> .. (o 7t./ __ _ ~ .YB/~'~ 'I.;; i+ 
a 3d2C- r.o 7 q .. o.l 1;.1!:f µ., ss:fu8. D 
ST.A.TE OF !DAHO. ) 
County of Idaho ) ss. 
VERIFICATION 
The undersigned. being duly sworn, says that this 
account is correct, justly due and that no part 
thereof has been paid 
(Sign here) 
Filed JUN - 4 2013 




i::vhihit 1-ll-l nL!.c:; 
2013-06-04 14:41 SIMMONS SANIT II T!ON 2089357876 >> 12089831428 P2/6 
Slt.liMCINS SANITATtON & Rt:CVCUNG Sl5R\IICE Tue Jun 4, 2013 
P.O. BOX 1523 
KAMIAH, ID 83536 67 
RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED 
(208) 936·2617 
IOAHO COUNTY (1) 
ACCOUNTS PAYABLE 
IDAHO COUNTY COURT HOUSE 
GRANGEVIU.E, 10 83530 
WE ACCEPT VISA OR MC 
PUT YOUR ACCT# ON CHECK 
Tarms: NET 30 DAYS 









5/1 • 5/31 
6/1 - 5/31 
61 to 90 
$0.00 
Pltat!M.il Pay: 148,884.24 
LOCATION: Page 1 
IOAHO COUNTY (1) 
SYO 
CLEARWATEFit ROUTE 
Loeatior'I: CLEARWATEFl ROUTE, , 







Exhibit HH 047 
Simmons Sanitation 
PO Box 1523 
Kamiah, ID 83536 
County Tipping 
Clearwaitet Route 





05..01-2013 to 0&.31-2013 
$598.24 / 
P4/6 
i::vhihit 1-ll-l flLl.R 
- - -·------l 
SIMMONS SANITATION 2089357876 >> 12089831428 P3/6 
SIMMONS & RECYCLING SERVICE Tue Jun 4, 2013 
P.O. BOX 1523 
KAMIAH, ID 83:536 68 
RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED 
(208} 935-2817 
IOAHO COUNTY (2) 
ACCOUNTS PAYABLE 
IDAHO COUNTY COURT HOUSE 
GRANGEVlllE, ID 83530 
WE ACCEPT VISA OR MC 
PUT YOUR ACCT# ON CHECK 
Tetm8: NET 30 DAYS 
Ple,H Pay: SSS6.IC 
LOCATION: Page 1 
IOAHO COUNTY (2) 
SYD 
CLEARWATIE:R ROUTE 











2.oa @ $85.oorroN s11 - s1a1 
38. @ $10.00/SAG 5/1 - 5/31 
61 to9o 
$0.00 







All Cl.AIMS MUST BE FILED BYTHE 
FIRST AND THIRD MONDAY OF EACH MONTH 
COUNTY OF IDAHO • STATE OF ID.AHO 
a~~__Q,J&,!JJ~~~~ 
(Nameo c 
Address. _ __,,_,P..:.:::o_~,,__l!--, _.c;_;::;;,"-,"<..;;.-_____ - ___ _ 
(TowhichVVarririt should be mailed) 
~,..Jd,~3536 
O.K. __________________ _ 
Disallowed $. _______ Additional$ _____ _ 
Reason _________________ _ 
Allowed on . S,.t::,,£,J d l)~,..,_._---, ___ Fund 
In the sum of$ _____ _ this 
day of _________ _, 20 ____ . 
Chairman of the Board 
---~-?~. 
-a3·ct>·CJ>73 Lo-ntm,.e./ 7.~~7:, 
;)J•CO ... Ce13·C>I Tuiu~a~ _a_:}~ 
STATE OF ID.AHO. ) 
County ot Idaho ) ss. 
VERIFICATION 
The undersigned, being duly sworn, says that this 
account Is correct, justly dve and Iha! no part 
thereof has been paid 
(Sign here) 
1u~ .,.. ~~ zo-n= 
Filed_J ________ _ 
Kathy M. Ackenncu j 'Clerk 
By_~~_.,,..,/._ ______________ , Deputy 
- ... ., .... ---
SIMMONS SA!\!lT ATION 2089357876 >> 12!!89831428 P5/6 
& RECYCLING SfRVBCE Fri May 31, 2013 
P.O. BOX 15.:23 
KAMIAH, ID 83538 669 




320 WEST MAIN 
GRANGEVILLE, ID 83530 
WE ACCEPT VISA OR MC 
PUT YOUR ACCT# ON CHECK 
Terms: NET 30 DAYS 
SIMMONS SANITATION & RECYCLING SeRVl~I# 658 
5/31/13 MONTHLY SERVICE 




ti/1 - 5/31 
61 to 90 
$0.00 
Pliei<3e Pay: $77,202.00 
LOCATION: Page 1 
COUNTY 4 liJAHO 
SYD 
CAMAS PRAIRIE, ELK CITY, SALMON RIVER 
Location: CAMAS PRAIRIE, ELK CITY, SALMON RIVER 





SIHl'lONS S/\1-!ITATION 2089357876 » 12089831428 Pfi/6 
& RECYCLING SERVtCE Tue Jun 4, 2013 
P.O. SOX 1523 
KAMIAH, ID 83538 860 
RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED 
(208) 935-2617 
IDAHO COUNTY (5) 
320 WEST MAIN 
GRANGEVILLE, ID 83530 
WE ACCEPT VISA OR MC 
PUT YOUR ACCT# ON CHECK 
Terms: NET 30 OAVS 
Pie,h Pay; $813,80 
LOCATION: Page 1 
IDAHO COUNTY (S) 
SYD 
CAMAS PRAIRIE, ELK CITY, SALMON RIVER 






Applian~s • 34 




G.28 @$85.00/fON 5/1 - 5131 
34. @ $10.00JBAG 
61 to 90 
$0.00 







All CLAIMS MUST BE FILED BY THE 
FIRST AND THIRD MONDAY OF EACH MONTH 
COUNTY OF ID.AHO • STATE OF IOAHO 
Warrant No·--------------~ 
olS4 ~Cl~.l¥:)-
Address fo11;,. 1So3 
{To which Warrant should be mailed} 
}(~l -1:J cg 3 5~~ 
Amount$ 4''1; 3 <:/Y. Ob 
~-30 ·t3 





O.K. ________________ _ 
! 
i 
Disallowed $ ______ Additional$ _____ _ 
Reason _______________ _ 
Allowed on ___ Fund 
In th.e sum of$ ________ this 
day of ________ _, 20 _____ . 
Chairman of the Board 
. ~~ 41,1 c L.) 
a 3 ·oo - 1s, 11../. c-on.:t:nAd 
&3 OD·(Q 7(/ .. 0 l Tv,,M-iQ..ff41 
VERIFICATION 
STATE OF IDAHO. ) 
County of Idaho ) s$, 
Tha undersigned, being duly sworn, says that this 
·account is correct. justly due and that no part 
thereof has been paid 
(Sign here) 
Joli - z- tMl Filed .,_ 
Kathy M. Ackermart----
------------------· Clerk -By_3/--------- • Deputy 
20tHJ7-02 14:15 SIMMONS SANITATION 2089357876 ;,;, 12089831428 1'215 
oa~1m..,,~.:11 SANITATION & RECYCUNG SERVICE Tue Jul 2. 2013 
P.O. BOX '1523 
KAMIAH, ID 83536 67 
RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED 
(208) 935-2617 
IDAHO COUNTY ( 1) 
ACCOUNTS PAYABLE 
IDAHO COUNTY COURT HOUSE 
GRANGEVJllE, ID 83530 
WE ACCEPT VISA OR MC 
PUT YOUR ACCT# ON CHECK 
Terms: NET 30 OAYS 





up to 30 
$48,976.30 




61 to 90 
$0.00 
Pleag9 Pay: $48,976.30 
LOCATION: Page 1 




Location; CLEARWATER ROUTE, . 







2013-07-02 14;15 SIMMONS SANITAYION 2089357876 >> 12089831428 
Simmon$ Sanitation 
Box 1523 
Kamiah. ID 83536 
Idaho County Tipping Feta 
Clearwit@r Route 
2000 - $21.84/ Ton Base Rate 
2010- 24.69ffon 
Increase• 2.85 
Tonnage - 238.7 
06-01-2013 to 06-30-2013 




P.O. BOX 1523 
KAMIAH, ID 83536 
RETURN SERVICE REOUESTl.:O 
(208) 935·.2617 
iDAHO COUNTY (2) 
ACCOUNTS PAYABLE 
IOAHO COUNTY COURT HOUSE 
GRANGEVILLE, 10 a3$30 
WE ACCEPT VISA OR MC 
PUT YOUR ACCT# ON CHECK 
Terms: NET 30 DAYS 
P316 
Tue Jui 2, 20i 3 
68 
LOCATION: 
PAH$@ Pay: $417.70 
Page 1 
IOAHO COUINTV (2} 
SYD 
CLEARWATER ROUTE 











1.e.2 @ $85.00ITON e11 • s130 
28. @ $10.00/BAG 6/1 - 6/30 
61 to90 
$0.00 







- - - ----------! 
ALL CLAIMS MUST BE FILED BY THE 
FIRST AND THIRD MONDAY OF EACH MONTH 
COUNTY OF IDAHO • STATE OF IDAHO 
Warrant No·-~--------------
o2SC/ ~1Pc1a~~ 
Address fqT~hic~ ~~~hould be mailed) 
J(a..tn1A.o la/..Jd 83S3w. 
Amount$ 7 ~ 1/<f'!. ID 
;,~-~ ·PM~&~~-~ 
~ ~ TtnJ1&? c»~ ' · 1 1 I;;>~. lo 
O.K. _________________ _ 
Disallowed $ ______ Additional$ _____ _ 
Reason ________________ _ 
___ Fund 
In the sum of$---~---- this. __ _ 
day of. _________ ~ 20 __ . _ _ 
Chairman of the Board 
~ -P~Sa t2~en::i.__ 
a3-eo:lo]3 ~ 7~aJt)at~ 
o13 ·60·l.o13·DI Turns -l~ ta 'l.:a_JD 
-----------------··-···--
STATE OF IDAHO. ) 
County of Idaho ) ss. 
VERIFICATION 
The undersigned, being duly sworn, says that this 
account is correct, justly due and that no part 
thereof has been paid 
li!'l (Sign here) 
JUL ... 2 t_.~ 
Filed._~-o-,.---.._,,,--.,.._.,,_,,~~c=.----
t(affiy M. Ackerman ____________________ , Cferk 
BY---¥--------------• Deputy 
SlMl"'iONS SANITATION 2089357876 >> 12089831428 P5/6 
SIIMIMCINS SANITATION & RECYCLING SERVICE Tue Jul 2. 2013 
P.O. BOX 1523 
KAMIAM, ID 83536 659 
RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED 
(208) 936-261'17 
COUNTY (4) IDAHO 
ACCT$ PAYABLE 
320 WEST MAIN 
GRANGEVILLE, ID 83530 
WE ACCEPT VISA OR MC 
PUT YOUR ACCT# ON CHECK 
Terms: NET 30 DAYS 
SIMMONS SANITATION & RECYCLING SERVlaEct# 659 
7/1/13 MONTHLY SERVICE 




6/1 • 6/30 
61 to 90 
$0.00 
Please Pay: $71,202.00 
LOCATION: Page 1 
COUNTY (4) IDAHO 
SYD 
CAMAS Pt=;lAIRIE. ELK CITY, SALMON RIVER 
location: CAMAS PFtAIRIE, ELK CITY, SALMON RIVER 






2013-07-02 14:15 SIMMONS SANITATION 2089357876 » 12039831423 P6/6 
& R!CYCUNQ SERVICE Tue Jul 2, 2013 
P.O. BOX 1523 
KAMIAH, ID 83536 860 
RETURN SERVICE REQUESTEO 
(208) 935-2617 
IOAHO COUNTY (5) 
320 WEST MAIN 
GRANGEVILLE, 10 83530 
WE ACCEPT VISA OR MC 
PUT YOUR ACCT# ON CHECK 
Terms: NET 30 DAYS 
Plea1;e Pay; $1,242.1 O 
LOCATION: Page 1 
IOAHO COUNTY (5) 
SYD 
CAMAS PRAIRIE, ELK CITY, SALMON RIVER 














7.5 @ $85.00ITON 6/1 - S/30 
.76 @$85,00/TON 611 - 6130 
54. @$10.00/BAG 6/1 - 6130 
61 to 90 
$0.00 








All CLAIMS MUST BE FILED BY THE 
FIRST AND THIRD MONDAY OF EACH MONTH 
COUNTY OF .OAHO - STATE OF IDAHO 
Warrant No·-~----------------
Amount$ l/!JSt..j. '18 __ _ 
7·3l· 13 
O.K. ________________ _ 
Disallowed$ ____ Additional$. _____ _ 
Reason __________ _ 
Allowed on Fund 
In the sum of$. ______ _ this _______ · 
day of _______ _ ,20 _____ . 
--··----------- -'----------Chairman of the Board 
-----~--
&a:-cc .. loU c.·~ ~L 
STATE ·OF IDAHO. ) 
County ol ldaho ) ss. 
--------- -·------
VERIFICATION 
The undersigned. being duly sworn, says that this 
account ls correct, justly due and that no part 
thereof !las been paid 
------------·-------(Sign here) 
Filed JUl U . .,=2~013~~~ 




SiMMOll!SSANITATJON 2089357876» 1208!ll33f428 
Slmmone san1~tlon, Inc. 
Soild W~t<i! DIS!po$1lll 
P08o'11.1S2l 
Kamhilh, ID 83531-1523 
Idaho County Fuel Surcharge- (1) C 'k) ~ 
Quarterly Payment Breakdown ~::.ae:z='" 
*Please see attach«! sheet dor detailed number breakdowns 
2012-2013 3rd QH•rtor~ 
MSW Tonnage for Quarter 
Tonnage cllvlded by 27 tons= loads for ID county to Allied Waste 
Total Quarter Long Haul gallons= 80 gallons J:)er load 
Total Gallons used per week for ID County collection 
Total Gallons used per month for ID County collection 
{130 gallons x 52 weeks a year I by 12 months) 
Total gallons used ,: 563.33 per month x 3 months 
681.41 
24.5 




F11.1sl Price roe Long Haul 
Starting Fuel Price 
Merage Fuel Price Simmons paid to Atkinson for Quarter @5.2,-: .13,t -= ;J .7-;). 
2.59) cL{ 
3-9.:J l,"33 
f a.u~I P[iqe for lg County CoUt$itl2n 
Starting Fuel Price 
Average Fuel Price Simmons paid to Atkinson for Qusrter ~ 51>-:. , 13 4- -= d · 1 QL 
2.69) ~ 
3.9~ 1.33 
Fuel Price Dlff9[11mce1 from Start Fuel price 
long Haul . 1.33 )( l9~o.oo 





Gl1R ~ 3·92* 
~~ 
Total to ID County 





SIMMOl'!SSAMITATIOO 20S9357875>> 12089831428 
INVOICE 
ATKINSON rnsrnJBUTrNG, INC. 
BOX ii 10 
OROFINO. lD 83544 
(208) 476-5425 
BILL TO: 
SIMMONS SANJT ATION SERVICES 
BOX 1523 
KAMIAH. iO 83536 
Account: 0002086 Invoice: CL1427l Date: 4.'30.12013 
Loc11tion Date Time 



























































Quanrity Price Amount 
State Transfer 
Tax. fee 
21 I.I I 8.46 














u Total Purchases This Invoke: 
CON'f!NU!'.3D ••. 
() 
2013--07-24 12;46 SIMMONSSANffATIOl'l 2089357876» 12089831428 
A TKJNS....,N u!STRIBUTING. INC. 
BOX ll 10 
OROfJN0, Ir, 8354* 
(208) -176-$4:.5 
BILL TO: 
SIMMONS SANITATION SERVICES 
GOX 1523 
KAMIAH. ID 83536 
INVOICE 
INVOICE: 








A.ccoum: 0002086 hwoice: Cl.1:'141.5 Bate: Si3 li1013 




5 CD 115AI0 3...1108 
2 11:JHfsiil!liiJ@e" 
3 ~ 
9 CD 755,870 3.4348 
2 Wf'I' "'"'~!:!~- - ~ 






Federal State: Transfer Sales 
Tax Tax. Fee Tax 
55.01 56.37 2.25 o.oo 
ilRl!ll --_,












2013-07-24 12:46 Sli'IHONSSANITATIOl\l 2089357876» 12089831428 
ATKINSON DISTRIBUTING, INC. 
BOX lllO 
OROFINO. ID 83544 
(208) 476-5425 
BILL TO: 
SIMMONS SANIT AT!ON SERVICES 
BOX 1523 
KAMIAH. ID 83:536 




lNVO1CE: CL 16532 
INVOICE OATF.: 06/30i20l3 
PA(if.: 3 
ACCOUNT NO: 00020!!6 
Page: 3 
.ocation Time Misc Data Odom. MPG Prod Qmmtizy Price Amount 
Average Sale federal 
•roduct Price Amount Tax 
ID IDAUO 
,2 .,,... 




15 CD 217.230 3.3750 7.33.15 53.00 
14 ffli !Elli¥ -- Ii •Ill IIJIIIPI, JI!-
Sme Transfer Sales 
ra:x fee Tax 
<GIC'" ~ illlH 
197.60 7.91 0.00 3068.46 
0.00 .,..,, ...... 
54.32 2.17 0.00 842.64 .... ~ 4illl'8lll ... 









All CLAIMS MUST BE FILED BY THE 
FIRST AND THIRD MONOAY OF EACH MONTH 
COUNTY OF IDAHO - STATE OF IDAHO 
Warrant No·-~---------·----
~qn~J ~ 
(Name of Claimant) 
Address 
Amount$ lb1 8Sfo.76 
7.31.,3 
O.K. ________________ _ 
Disallowed$ _______ Additional$ ______ _ 
Reason 
Altowedon _ ~ W~ ______ Fund 
In ihe sum of $ __ _ ____ this _______ _ 
day of --------- . 20 ____ . 
Chairman of thEl Board 
---~ 
a3 .. 0C:> .. to,3 ~~ c.o~ 
STATE OF IDAHO. ) 
County of Idaho ) ss. 
-------- -·-
VERIFICATION 
The undersigned, being duly sworn, says that this 
accouni is correct, iust!y due and that 110 part 
thereof has been paid 
(Sign here) 
filed __,,__.j\J~l~'_2 _¼_Z_lll_3 __ _ 
Kathy M. Ackerff1an 




Simmoraiw Sanitation, Inc, 
Solid Wal/iii@ us11i1100111<11» 
PO Box 
K1mlah, ID 83S:3a..1523 
Idaho County Fuel Surcbarge .. f 4) 
Quarterly Payment Breakdown " 
0 Please see attached sheet dor detailed number braial<downs 
2012-2013 3rd Quarter (Ap[..JUl}9l 
MSW Tonnage for Quarter 
Tonnage divided by 27 tons = loads for ID County to Allied Waste 
J:otal Qua!l@r Lgng t1au1 g&llons = §0 gallons P.far load 
. Statred 2nd Elk City Route JUM 7 
Total Gallons Used per week for ID County collection 
Total Gallons uWd per month for ID County collectiM 
(372.35 gallons x 52 week! a year I by 12 months} 
Total gellons usad = 1613.50 pet month x 3 months 
Ell< City - 148 gal/jun 
FU\1111 P[iC§:l: for Lgnq H1yl 
Starting Fu•I Price A 5. \,, -=- .13 ; ;i, ,7l 
Average Fuel Price Simmons paid to Atkinson & Jacoos. for Quarter 
f:Ytl Pdce fqr ID Ccynty CoU19fi9n 
Startiog Fusi Price e s.'ti -:.13-:.. ";?. ~ 
Average Fuel Price Simmon$ paid to Atkinson & Jacobs for Quarter 
Fuel Price Diffel'§!JHI from Start fuel 9rig 
Long Haul 1. 33 'X ?, 11<1, '-i 'I 
ID COYnty Collection 1.33 X 1-{'lfi'S. Sb 
Total to ID Coe.mty )]513*• 

































20893:17676 » 1208983142.fl 
P.O. Box 296 
Grangeville, ID 83530 
(2.08) 983-1680 
To. 
Simmons Sanitation. Inc. #1039 
PO Box 1523 




Did you k.now you ca;,, prim a 
receipt after each pump 
urchase? Ask us how - we will 
be happy to show vau! 
ierrns 
Net 10th 







PMT lf-1'1546. Thal'lk you 
INV #Cl20269, Due 0511012013. 
•· 111 IJ'r' '1l"i ,SdJ;J I S 
- Card·Clear Dlesa( LILS0. 760.41 @$3.9513 == S.004.61 
- Tex: ldaho Sales Tax@ €t0% = 0.00--.. 
CURRC:Nr i-30 DAYS 31-60 DAYS 61-90 DAYS 
0.00 0.00 0.00 
A cl\e.rge of t 75% per monm (21 % per annum) fal/.# E-mail 
Or\ 1ne uriµpid b111ance will be chargQd on all 
ac;counts 30 days pell! due, witll a minimum 

















2!JtHJ7-24 12:50 SiMMllf-!S SAIUT ATION 2089357876 >> 12089831428 P117 
INVOICE 
ATKINSON DrSTRIBUT!NG. lNC. 
BOX l 110 
OROFINO, lD 8354<'1 
(208) 476-5425 
BILL TO: 
SlMMONS SANITA'tlON SERVICES 
BOX 1523 
KAMIAU. ID 83536 
Account: 0002086 Invoice; CLl4.27'2 



















































































2920,24 206.01 21Ul 8.46 0.00 3345.&; 
~ 
636.89 45.06 46.17 Ul5 0.00 729.9i 
4111116 ~ .,.. ... ..... 4111111 
"'"' Total Purchases This Invoice: 
2013-07-24 12:49 SW!MONSSA~ITATION 2089357875>> 12089831428 
P.O. Box 296 
Grangeville, ID 83530 
(208} 983-1680 
To: 
Simmons Sanita!lon, Inc. #1039 
PO 60X 1523 
Kamiah. ID 83536 
I 
Date Transeiction 
04/25/2013 Balance forward 
05/0112013 PMT#11615. TMnkyol) 
05/25/2013 INV #CL20567. Due 06/10/2013. 
-91!1!1 II I ; •11'1, I Ill !!!!I 1111 !Ii.II 
- Card-Clear O!esel ULSD, 1, 171,63 @ $3.89181 ::: 4,5$9.76 
- Tax: ldi'!!hO Sales Tax@ 6.0% = 0.00 --
~q~ 
Jr It ~ .,f 5 ,A 
CURRENT 1·30 DAYS 31-60 DAYS 6i-S0DAYS 
0.00 0.00 0.00 ----
A charge of 1. 75% per month (21 % per annum) Fax# E-mail 
011 the unpaid balance will be chargeo oo all 
... 
accounts 30 days past due. with a minimum 




Did you know you can print a 
receipt after each pump 
purchase? Ask us how - we will 
be happy to show you! 
Terms 
Net 10th 




OVER 90 DAY$ Amount Due 
0.00 
Web Sit~ 
www .jacotn,-oil. com 
SIMMONS SANITATION 2089357876 » 12089831428 
..\TKINS...,N ...;/STRIBUflNG. INC. 
BOX 1110 
OROPINO. Ir, 835.iJ 
(108) 476,54:.5 
BllLTO: 
SIMMONS SANlT/\'l'ION SER.VTCES 
BOX 1523 
KAMIAl-t ID 83536 
Ac:count:0002086 Invoice: CL 154:?5 
INVOICE 
P617 
INVOICE: CL 15425 
INVOICE DATE: 05/3 l/20!3 
PAOf.: 3 
ACCOUNT NO: 0002086 
Page:3 
.ocation Date Time ~-1isc Data Odom. MPG Prod Quiintity !'rice An1ount 
Averag.~ Sale 
'roduct Price Amount 
m lOAHO 
s CD 225AIO 3.-1-108 768.83 
2 ~11:JfwtliilBe· 
' ~ ., 
•9 co 755.870 3.4348 2596.28 
2 "Tl 11!!1,!J:!liU;~ - .,,. -
Federal State Transfer Sales 
Tax Tax fee Tax 








P.O. Box 296 
Grangeville, tD 835.30 
(208) 983-1680 
To: 
Simmons Saniia1ior1. lnc. #1039 
PO Box 1523 
Kamiah, ID 83536 
De.te 
05/25/201:3 Balance forward 
06/2012013 PMT#i1696. Thank you 
Transaction 
0$/25/2013 INV#CL20871. Due 07110/2013. 
-IIH b Hlli &qt 2!1111 171 I 
·-· Card-Clear Diesel ULSD, 1,313.39@ $3.97056"' 5.214 90 
- Tax: Idaho Sale$ Tax @6.0% "' 0.00 ----
,i 
-~ 
~ ,- \ 1 
/\, 1~'.l 
.t\\ 
CURRENT 1·30O1\YS 31-60 DAY$ 61-90 DAYS 
0.00 0.00 0.00 
A charge ol 1.75% per month (21% per annum) Fox# E-mail 
on the un;:,ai<I balance wlU b~ charged on lilfl 
aceo1.mts 3() days past due. witil a minimum 




Did you know you can print a 
receipt after each pump 
p1,1rchase'? Ask us how· we will 
be happy ro show you! 
Terms 
Ne\ 10111 
Amount Due Amount Enc. 
55.223.02 
Amount Balance 
J I I 
"0.00 
OVER 90 DAYS ~~~ue ~ .... 
t_ ( \ 0.00 ,, 
I 
i~ebSite/ -www.jacobs-oil.com 
SIMMONS SANITAHOM 2089357876 >> 12089831428 
INVOICE 
ATKINSON O!STRIBUT!NG. !NC. 
BOX ll !O 
OROFINO. ID 83544 
(202) 476-5425 
BILL TO: 
SIMMONS SAN1TATION SERVICES 
BOX 1523 
KAMIAH, lD 83536 
Account: 00020&6 Invoice: c;_L l 658l 




12 •.WI ;;p ••1. 
19 €Qr, 790.170 3.37&7 
13 '1M :a• 
15 CD 2\7.230 3.3750 
14 lll!,UllllliliE --
Date: 6.'30!2013 




2670.11 192.84 .._.. 0.00 













Stat1e Transfer Sales 
Tax fee Tax 
._t ..... 
197.60 7.91 0.00 3068.46 
0.00 ...... .... 
54.32 2.17 0.00 ... ~ 4111h 









All CLAIMS MUST BE Fil/ED BY THE 
FIRST AND THIRD MONDAY OF EACH MON'TH 
COUNTY OF IOAHO - STATE OF IOAHO 
Warrant No. _______________ _ 






.5; []_. (1:) F°~ T U\1}..Q, Offli- l. W 
O.K. __________________ _ 
Disallowed $ ______ Additional$ ___ _ 
Reason ________ - ________ _ 
Allowed on __ ~'"""""""-"'"""""·"'--... / JJ=-"a,_,_·iQ,...1:i,:~ ......... ____ .Fund 
In ttie sum of$ ________ this _____ _ 
day of ________ _ ,20 __ _ 
STATE ·OF IDAHO.) 
county of Idaho ) ss. 
Chairman of the, Board 
VEfUFICATION 
The undersigned, being duly sworn, says that this 
accouflt is correct, justiy ctue and that no part 
thereof has been paid 
(Sign here) 
Filed AUG - 5 2013 . 
Kathy M. Ackerman , Clerk By-+,c_ ____________ _,. Deputy 
SIMMONS SANITATiOl\l 2089357876 >;, 12089831428 
S.iMIMOfJS SANfTATfON & RECYCLING SERVICI: 
P.O. BOX 1523 
KAMIAH, JD 83536 




IOAHO COUNTY COURT HOUSE 
GRANGEVILLE, ID 63530 
WE ACCEPT VISA OR MC 
PUT YOUR ACCT# ON CHECK 
Terms: NET 30 DAYS 








up to 30 
$48,933.89 
31 to BO 
$0,00 
#2013-05128 
7/1 - 7/31 
7/1 - 7/31 
61 to 90 
$0.00 
MonAug 5, 2013 
67 
LOCATION: 
l?k:ase Pay: $48,933.89 
Page 1 
IDAHO couN·rv (1) 
SYD 
CLEARWATER: ROUTE 
l..ocation: CLEARWATER ROUTE, • 









S!MMOI\IS SANITATION 2089357876 >> 12089831428 
Simmo11s Sanitation 
PO 19ox1523 
Kamiah, tO 83536 
Idaho COl.!!'lty' Tippiliil(!;J F'"8 
C:lea11'111r.lter Route 
2006 - $21.84/Ton Base Rate 
2010- 24.69ffon 
1ncraase• 2.85 ,:,JI:.. 
Tonnage - 223.82 
Total-
07..01-2013 to 07-31-2013 
$637.89/ 
P 1{1 
2013-08-05 12:21 Slr'lf"IONSSANITAllON 2089357876>> 12089831428 P4/6 
.:;;1E1M1M'l.l'l"il.::> SANITATION & RIECVCUNG SERVICE Mon Aug 5. 2013 
P.O. SOX 1523 
KAMIAH, 10 83536 68 




IDAHO COUNTY COURT HOUSE 
GRANGEVILLE, ID 83530 
. WE ACCEPT VISA OR MC 
PUT YOUR ACCT# ON CHECK 
Terms: NcT 30 DAYS 
PteaH Pay: $517.0(1 
LOCATION: Page 1 
IDAHO COUNT'f (2) 
SYO 
CLEARWATER ROUTE 









APPLIANCES - 33 





2.2 @ $85.00/TON 711 - 7/31 
33. @ $10.00/BAG 7/1 • 7/31 
61 to 90 
$0.00 









ALL CLAIMS MUST BE FILED BY THE 
FIRST ANO THIRD MONDAY OF EACH MONTH 
COUNTY OF IDAHO - STATE OIF NOAHO 
Warrant No ________________ _ 
:s,. ~m!1Jf"Jn~ ' 
~-~,a~)'.::)_ 
Address_~fl-;:~:,-'(a'""":":-;-,.,J 5~~.....,3~.,..,...,_---::--,.,--. ___ _ 
(To which Warrant should be mailed) 
--1!-=aJnU~-~,.J::J 8353~ 
lJV-"!~___i..:..tlll.J,,~Y-La.::....LJIJJ.~l,,M_/..~=----/-..4.,1~ 60 
' . lo> Y4i -alD 
O.K. ________________ _ 
Disallowed $. ______ Additional$. _____ _ 
Reason. _________ _ 
Allowedon ~ l.ua ~ ______ Fund 
!n the sum of$. _________ this _____ _ 
day of _______ _ .20 ___ _ 
STATE OF IDAHO. ) 
County of Idaho ) ss. 
Chairman of the, Board 
VERIFICATION 
The undersigned, being duly sworn, says that this 
account is correct, justly due and that no part 
thereof has been paid 
(Sign here} 
I"-" t: 2013 Filed sUti ... ,,Ji 
_ _______,K="'at=..c.hy ~~1. Ackerman ___ ,Clerk 
By~------ , o,eputy 
------------r) 
2013-08-05 12;21 SIMMONS SANITATlON 2089357876 >> 12089&3142& P5l6 
P.O. BOX 1523 
KAMIAH, 10 83536 
& RECYCLING SERVICE 
RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED 
(206) 935·2617 
/,· 
(__ COUNTY _(.i}JDAHO 
AtC iS PAYABLE 
320 WEST MAIN 
GRANGEVILLE. ID 83530 
WE ACCEPT VISA OR MC 
PUT YOUR ACCT# ON CHECK 
Term$: NET 30 DAYS 
SIMMONS SANITATION & RECYCLING SERVl@ect# 659 
Balance as of 7128113: 
Mon Jul 29, 2013 
659 
P~aM Pay: $77,202.00 
LOCATION: Page 1 
COUNTY (4) U::>AHO 
SYD 
CAMAS PRAIRIE, ELK CITY. SALMON RIVER 







7/1 • 7/31 $77,202.00 
sn ,202.00 c~ 
up to 30 
$77,202.00 
31 to 60 
$0.00 
61 to SO 
$0.00 
Hope everyone is having a great Summer! 
Over 90 1otc1I 
$0.00 $77,202.00 
Gi"and Total: 
want to remind you that all payments are due within 30 days of statement date 
otherwise finance charges will oo applied. 
Remember our annuel BBQ Days in Kamiah will be Laber oay Weekend s1tartlng 




PO BOX 1523 
KAMI.AH, lO 83538 
simmons.nadl@yahoo.com 
PHONE: #208~ 935-2617 
FAX# 208-935,7876 
------------------------- ·- -· ·-
-
$77,202.00 
S!Ml'!Ot.£5 SANITATION 208!!3'57876 >> 1208!!831428 P6/6 
:-.Hl!.i!M«..»N:.i SANnATiON & RECYCLING SERVl"CE Mon Aug 5, 2013 
P.O. BOX 1523 
KAMIAH, ID 83536 660 
RETURN SEt(VICE REQUESTED 
(208) 935~2617 
lDAHO COUNTY~ 
320 WEST MAIN -;p--
GRANGEVILLE, ID 83530 
WE ACCEPT VISA OR MC 
PUT YOUR. ACCT# ON CHECK 
Terms; NET 30 DAYS 
Pi@.:i•e Pay: $1 ,%46.io 
LOCATION; Page 1 
IDAHO COUN1Y (5) 
SYD 
CAMAS PRAIRIE, 1:LK CITY, SALMON RIVER 









APPI..IANCSS - 76 





5.72 @$85.00fTON 711 • 7/31 
76. @ $10.00/!3AG 7/1 • 7/31 
61 to 90 
$0.00 






All CLAIMS MUST BE FILED BY THE 
FIRST ANO THIRD MONDAY OF EACH MONTH 
COUNTY OF BOAHO ~ STATE OF BDAHO 
Warrant No. _______________ _ 
a759 c3.1~ai~'.) 
Address_J?'rto~ich ~a~~~ld be mailed) 
J(anu~..-61 ~)d st.3.S3c, 
Amount $ i/9_, 5 6 fD • 3 Z 
'8·31· (3 
'-18; °' "G,. d) 
{Q83,,3 7 
Sc)).,Cib 
Disallowed $ ______ Additional$---~-
Reason _____ _ 
Allowed on-·- Sot,d~ ____ Fund 
In the sum of $ 
day of __________ , 20 __ , __ . 
Chairman of the Board 
a~!L-~ 1./&/-t.?ci 37 
a3~lf..-ct Twoa q ~O sa.2__(:() 
-----------· 
STATE OF !DAHO. ) 
County of Idaho ) ss. 
VERIFICATION 
The undersigned, being duly sworn, says that this 
account is correct, justly due and that no part 
thereof has been paid 
(Sign here} 
Ep ½ 2utr Filed ') . -
_ __,,K_,,,a=thy M. AckenTi&; i _, Clerk 
---~Deputy 
SIMMONS SANITATION 208$357876 :>> 12089831428 
P2/6 
Bll\!IMCINS SANITATION & RECYCUNG SERVfCE 
P.O. BOX 1623 
KAMIAH, ID 83536 
RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED 
(208) 935-2617 
IDAHO COUNlY (1) #" 
ACCOUNTS PAYABLE 
IDAHO COUNTY COURT HOUSE 
GRANGEVILLE, ID 83530 
WE ACCEPT VISA OR MC 
PUT YOUR ACCT# ON CHECK 
Term~: NET 30 DAYS 









8/1 • 8(31 
8/1 - 8/31 
81 to90 
$0,00 
Wad Sep 4, .2013 
67 
Ple.mH Pay: $4e,919,37 
LOCATION: Page 1 
IDAHO COUNTY (1) 
SYD 
CLEARWATEI~ ROUTE 
Location: ClEARWATEH ROUTE, , 
=--= 
Bi!lance Due: 







S!NMONS SANIT A T!ON 2089357876 >> 12089831428 
Simmons sanitation 
/PO Box 1523 
Kamiah, ID 83536 
Idaho County Tipping Fe~ 
Clearwater Route 







2013-09-04 15:!!6 P416 
SANITATION & RECYCUNG l:li!:t<tvac;t: Wed Sep 4, 2013 
P.O. BOX 1523 
KAMIAH, 10 83536 68 
RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED 
(208) 935·2617 
lDAHO COUNlY (2) 
ACCOUNTS PAYABLE 
IDAHO COUNTY COURT HOUSE 
GRANGEVILLE, ID 83530 
Pfi~aise Pay; $527.00 
LOCATION: Page 1 
IOAHO COUNTY (2} 
SYD 
CLEARWATER ROUTE 
WE ACCEPT VISA OR MC 
PUT YOUR ACCT# ON CHECK 
Terms: NET 30 DAYS 






APPLIANCES - 34 
I.IP to 30 
$527.00 
31 to 60 
$0.00 
2.2 @ $85.00/TON 811 - 8/31 
34. @$10.00/BAG 811-8/31 
61 to 90 
$0.00 
Over 90 Total 
$0.00 $527.00 
Grand Total: 
Hope ~veryone is having a great Summer! 
Want to r•mlnd you that all payments ate due Within 30 days of statement date 
otherwise finance charges wm be applied. 
Remember our annual BBQ Days in Kamiah will be Labor Day Weekend etarting 




PO BOX 1523 
KAMIAH, ID 83536 
simmons.11adl@yahoo.com 






Al!L CLAIMS MUST BE !FILED BY THE 
FIRST ANO THIRD MONDAY OF EACH MONTH 
COUNTY OF ID.AHO • STATE Of IDAHO 
Warrant No·-~-=---------------
;/S9 ~ ~ 
• (Name of Claimant) )::)__ 
Address fC>J§ / 50:,3'. 
(To which Warrant should be mailed) 
4"~ ¾ li g 3S<l) 
Amount$ 7 '8.; 38o>.5o. 
'ii· 31 · 13. ---
~- Corii.aari-P~~ 7_:µ~<:tb 
~5,0~~P- ,, IJ //Bl).50 
O.K. _________________ _ 
Disallowed$ ______ Additional$ _____ _ 
Reason ________ ~-'---------
Allowedon r:5~ w~ Fund 
In the sum of$ ________ this _____ _ 
day of __________ , 20 ___ _ 
Chairman ~f the Board 
-~~--P~~':) 
;;)3 -c;o ... toZ3 _· ~ 7 :Z, o?Oii>.<'.b 
a3 .oo-fo73 .. 0l Tu,, 01~.(} Jli3C>_$1) 
ST.ti.TE-OF !DAHO.) 
County of Idaho ) ss. 
VERIFICATION 
The undersigned, being duly sworn, says that this 
account is correci, jusiiy ctue :rnd that no pan 
lhereoi has been paid 
{Sign here} 
Filed 
SEP - 4 2013 
Kathy M. Ad<ennan _______ , Clerk 
By~'---------------· Deputy 
C1-~ 
Cvhihi+ LIU nQA 
- - - -----------ll 
SIM1101\!$ SANITA TiOli 2089357876 » 12089831428 P5/6 
SIIIIIMC~NS SANITATION & RECYCLING SERVICE Tue Aug 27, 2013 
P.O. BOX H:123 
KAMIAH, ID 83538 659 
RETURN SERVJCI: REQUESTED 
(208) 935-2817 
COUNTY {4) IDAHO 
ACCT$ PAYABLE 
320 WEST MAIN 
GRANGEVILLE, ID 83530 
!)leaH Pay: $77,202.00 
LOCATION; Page 1 
COUNTY (4) IDAHO 
SYD 
CAMAS PRAIRIE, ELK CITY, SALMON RIVER 
WE ACCEPT VISA OR MC 
PUT YOUR ACCT# ON CHECK 
Terms: NET 30 DAYS 
SIMMONS SANITATION & RECYCLING SERVl~t# 659 Location: CAMAS PRAIRIE, ELK CITY, SALMON RIVER 
8127/13 MONTHLY SERVICE 
up to30 
$77,202.00 
31 to 60 
$0.0CJ 
$/1 - 8/31 
61 to 90 
$0.00 
Ho~ everyone is having a great Summar! 
Over 90 Tot~ll 
$0.00 $77,202.00 
Grand Total: 
Want to remind you that all payments are due within 30 days of statement date 
otht!rwise finance charges will be applied. 
Remember our annual BBQ Days in Kamiah will be Labor Day W11;akend starting 




PO BOX 1523 
KAMIAH, ID 63536 
simmons.nadl@yahoo.com 





r- .. 1-:1_:1. 111 I nnr: 
SIHMONSSANITATIOl'l 2089357876>> 12089831428 Pfi/5 
G»IIIMC!NS SANITATION & RECYCUNG SERVICE Wed Sep 4, 2013 
P.O. BOX 1523 
KAMIAH, ID 83536 680 
RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED 
(208) 935-2617 
!OAHO COUNTY (5) 
320 WEST MAIN 
GRANGEVILLE. 10 83530 
We ACCEPT VISA OR MC 
PUT YOUR ACCT# ON CHECK 
Terms: NET 30 DAYS 
f~le~ Pay: $1, 180.® 
LOCATION: Page 1 
IOAHO COUNTY (5) 
SYD 
CAMAS PRAIRIE, ElK CITY, SALMON RIVER 








SEMI TIRES - 6 (X80LBS) - 5 
APPLIANCES • 56 
upto30 
$1,180.50 
31 to 60 
$0.00 
7.1 @$85.00ITON 8/1 • 8/31 
.2 @ $85.00/TON 811 • 8/31 
58. @ $10.00/BAG 8/1 - 8/31 
61 to 90 
$0.00 








All CLAIMS MUST BE FILED BY THE 
FIRST ANO THIRD MONDAY OF EACH MONTH 
COUNTY OF IDAHO - STATE OF IDAHO 
Warrant No··-~--------------
~im~~~ 
Address._..,,,.P_c.,,...~ t ___ _ 




43;). D] _ 
'7·36 ·/3 
¥.c.oninod- c 't~!/8., df'J.k.E~0 
~fl24 TCp ::P,t;i . 71.3.:2? 
~r2:>1 T1.J\.oe. ~ app!J. · c ~ 4~D 
O.K. ___________ . ______ _ 
Disallowed$. ______ Additional$ 
Reason,____ _ __________ _ 
Allowed on __ ..._~_.~ W Q A:U > Fund 
In the sum of$------~-- this_ 
day of, ___________ , 20 ____ . 
Chairman of the Board 
~ - C I .W~-·-
a3~oo -lo 7f./: ~ ol ·-~oj. 87 
02>·00~ Is 79-.. Dl Tl.,lt,J2,.A,ei~-~~o 
---------------~----------
VERIFICATION 
STATE OF IDAHO. ) The undersigned, being duly sworn, says that this 
County of Idaho ) ss. account is correct, justiy due and that no part 
thereof has been paid 
----------- ---·-· - -----
(Sign here) 
Filed QCT - 32013 ~--
Kathy i\11. Ackerman ' Clerk 
By -=3/:c.-1-.,<"-------------· Deputy 
I 
2013·10-03 12;29 
SJMMONSSANlTATlON 2089357876>> 1.2089831428 
P2/6 
~tl!JIMCINS SANrfATfON & RECYCLING SERViCE Thu Oct 3. 2013 
P.O. BOX 1523 
KAMIAH, 10 83538 67 
RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED 
(208} 936-2617 
Pleiili~e Pay: $49,009.37 
LOCATION: Page 1 
IDAHO COUNTY (1..)# 
ACCOUNTS PAYABLE 
JDAHO COUNTY COURT HOUSE 
GRANGEVILLE, ID 83530 
WE ACCEPT VISA OR MC 
PUT YOUR ACCT'# ON CHECK 
Terms; NET 30 DAYS 







31 to 60 
$0.00 




Have A Happy Falt Season to Everyone!! 
IDAHO COUNTY (1) 
SYO 
CLEARWATER ROUTE 
Location: CLEARWATEi~ ROUTE, • 
over 90 Toti~I 
$0.00 $49,009.87 
0
""' Whan bringing garbage out to the Transfer Station or to the Oumptter S:ites*"• 
Please have it cover8CI ... Lids or tairped ... either tied or bungeed down. 
Thank you!!! 
Simmon:s; Sanitation, INC. 
NADl !:;nteri,rises, INC. 
PO BOX 1523 
KAIVUAH, ID 83636 
simmons.nadl@yahoo.com 






2013-11J-1)3 12:30 SIMMONS SA!l!IT A noN 2089357676 >> 1208983142!! 
Simmons Sanitation 
PO Box 1523 
Kamiah, 10 83536 
Idaho County Tipping FM$ 
Cleall'Water Route 
2006 - $21.84/ Ton Base Rate 
2010· 24.6Qffon 
Increase- 2.85 
Tonnage - 250.48 
09-01-2013 to .09-30-2.013 
Total- $7/ 
P4/6 
I i::vhihit 1-ll-l ()RQ 
- - -- - ------{ 
2013--10-1)3 12;29 SIHMONSSANITAT!ON 2089357376>> 120898314.W ?316 
SANITATION & RECYCLING SERVICE Thu Oct .S. 2013 
P.O. BOX 1523 
KAMIAH, ID 83538 es 
RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED 
(208} 935-2617 
IDAHO COUNTY (2) 
ACCOUNTS PAYABLE 
IOAHO COUNTY COURT HOUSE 
GRANGEVILLE. 10 83530 
Pl~aie Pay: $422.20 
LOCATION: Page 1 




WE ACCEPT VISA OR MC 
PUT YOUR ACCT# ON CHECK 
Terms: NET 30 DAYS 






Appliances - 31 




1.32 @ $85.00/TON 9/1 • 9/30 
31. @$10.00/BAG 9/1 - S/30 
131 lo 90 
$0.00 
Over SO Total 
$0.00 $422.:itO 
Grand Total: 
Have A Happy Fall Season to Everyone!! 
*"* When bringing garbage out to the Transfer Station or to the Dumpster Sltea•·• 
Please have it covered ... lids or tarped •.. either tied or bungeeo down. 
Thank you!!! 
Simmons Sanitation, INC. 
NAOL Enterprises, INC. 
PO BOX 1523 
KAMIAH, 10 83536 
simmons.nsdl@yahoo.com 
PHONE #208~ 935-2617 





i=vhihit HH nqn 
- - -----1 
All CLAIMS MUST BE FILED BY THIE 
.. FIRST ANO THIRD MONDAY OF EACH MOl\fTH 
COUNTY OF IDAHO - STATE OF IOAHO 
Warrant No .. _______________ _ 
ol 5 Cf r.q .r;Ml rn,-, ~ J">1 & ro.4;ru, . 
~~mant) ~ 
Address .Po& I .5ol3 
(To which Warrant should be mailed) 
_ ___,J(._.__a.b'.2':U= • o .h1~Jd g3 53d~ 
Amount$ 7_ a, 39:(o. 9 b 
QJMpc..aL....!,,,,:ULJ:..&,,,!S,,~~--=-+t.ll,/JJ,~~~---~Cl~ Cc) 
S,.o fL--/J Tv,_~~""""',r;()=----___ _._/J.-l 'ViS.O 
O.K. _________ _ 
Disallowed $.--'---- _ Additional $ __ _ 
___ ,Fund 
In the sum of$_ _ ______ this _______ _ 
day of ______ _ ___ ,20 ___ _ 
Chairman of the Board 
~A -fu._o',4~'5'G ~'-
d3:-C6--{Q '73 ~ a:,J 74@~~~ 
a~ oo-fu73 --01 UhD.J>70f/i2--JI':J._'i.'-4-9D 
STATE OF IDAHO.) 
County of Idaho ) ss. 
------ -· ------
VERIFICATION 
The undersigned, being duly sworn. says that this 
account is correct, Just!y due and that no part 
thereof has been paid 
(Sign here) 
=. =o=r-===1 =. ,~:::::;~;;:::::n~m-r=;tl: 
Filed ._. ___ _ 




21H3-11:HJ3 12:3@ SIMMONS SANITATION 2089357876 >> 12089831428 P:;JG 
. 
SIMMOtlSSANiTAnON & RSCYCUNG SERVICE Fri Sep 27, 2013 
P.O. BOX 1523 
KAMIAH, 10 83536 659 
RETURN SERVICE REOUESTED 
(208) 935--2617 
COUNTY (4) IDAHO~ 
ACCT$ PAYABLE 
320 WEST MAIN 
GRANGfV!lLE, ID 83530 
WE ACCEPT VISA OR MC 
PUT YOUR ACCT# ON CHEC&< 
Terrmi: NET 30 DAYS 
SIMMONS SANITATION & RE.CYCLING SERVl@lfct# 659 
9/27/13 MONTHLY SERVICE 
up to 30 
$77,202.00 





Have A Happy Fall Season to evewyonel I 
Pl~ Pay: $71,202.00 
LOCATION: Page 1. 
COUNTY (4) IDAHO 
SYD 
CAMAS PRAIRIE, ELK CITY, SALMON RIVER 
Location: CAMAS PRAIRIE, cl..K CITY, SALMON RIVER 






..,,,. When bringing garbage out to the Transfer Station or to the Dump,te1r Site&'""' 
Please have it covered ... lids or tarped ... either tied or bungeed down. 
Thank you!!! 
Simmon$ Senitation, INC. 
NAOL Enterprises, INC. 
PO BOX 1523 
KAMIAH, ID 83636 
2immons.nadl@yahoo.com 




SANITATION & F€ECYCUt,iG SERVICE 
P.O. SOX 1523 
KAMIAH, ID 83636 
RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED 
(208) 935-2617 
P6/6 
Thu Oct 3, 2013 
680 
!Please Pay; $1,194.to 
LOCATION: F'oige 1 
IDAHO COUNTY (5) 
SYD 
IDAHO COUNTY (5V 
320 wesT MAIN 
GRANGEVILLE, 10 83530 CAMAS PRAl&<IIE, ELK CITY, SALMON RIVER 
WE ACCEPT VISA OR MC 
PUT YOUR ACCT# ON CI-IECK 
Terms; NET 30 OAYS 








SEMI TIRES • 8 
APPLIANCES - 52 
up to 30 
$1,194,90 
31 to 60 
$0.00 
7.62 @ $85.00ffON 9/1 - 9/SO 
.32 @ $85.00ITON 9/1 - 9130 Tkt: SEMI TIR:ES 
52. @ $10.00/BAG 9/1 - 9/30 Tkt APPUANCES 
6'1 to 90 
$0.00 
Over 90 Total 
$0.00 $1, 194.1~ 
Grand Total: 
Have A Happy fall Season to everyone!! 
... When bringing garbage out to the Tr~nafer Station or to the Dumpster Sites'""" 
Please ha\Je It covered ... lids or tarped ... either tied or bungeed down. 
Th~nk you!!! 
Simmons Sanitation, INC. 
NADI. Enierpri3es, INC. 
PO SOX 1523 
KAMIAH, 10 83536 
aimmons.nadl@yahoo.com 








ALL CLAIMS MUST BE FILED BY THE 
FIRST AND THIRD MONDAY OF EACH MONTH 
COUNTY OF lDAHO - STATE OF IDAHO 
Warrant No. _ ____,___, _______ _ 
,, . 
859 ~tc~~-
Address_ f D(.f?whi~ ~~J should be mailed) 
_ _,._J{;+=Q..lrll"""'-", el;,,,h)_,H 8353le>---




Disallowed$. ______ _ Additional$ ____ _ 
Reason ________________ _ 
Allowed on~ L.Jo ~ ____ Fund 
In the sum of$ ___ _ _ __ this ______ _ 
day of 
STATE OF IDAHO. ) 
County of idaho J ss. 
,20 ____ . 
Chairman of the Board 
----------------
VERIFICATION 
The undersigned, being duly sworn, says r:hal lh!s 
account is correct, jusiiy due and that no part 
thereof has been p<;1id 
(Sign here} 
~---------------
Filed OC1 -lf70 . - -----
l<athy M:J.\cl<ern1an 
, Clerk 
sy-f , Deputy 
2(}13-10-08 15;5(! 
SlMMO!iS SAMITJ'lllON 2089.357876 >> f.2089831428 
SlmmeJns Sanltition, lne. 
Solid WaiGte 0i~PQ34'lll 
PO B@>t 1523 
Kamiah, ID 1353$-1523 
Idaho County Fuel Surcharge- (1} C' ~ 
Quarterly Payment Breakdown -:::=---
"Please 2ee attached sheet dot detailed number breakdowns ·,,----~ 
2012 .. 2013 3rd Quarter {July· Se~ 
MSW lonnage for Quarter 
Tonnage divided by 27 tons "" loads for ID County to Allied Waste 
Total Quarter Long Haul gallons= 80 gallons per load 
T ouii Gallons used per week for ID Count col 
Touil Gallons uaed per month for ID County ion 
(130 gallons x 52 WE!el<s a yaar I by 12 months} 
Total gallons used = 563.33 per month x 3 months 
~I P[k:e for Long Hfllyl 
Starting Fuel Price ~ S ~ -:J ?>4. "' ;;? ."'l:;2.. 
Average Fuel Price Simmons paid to Atkinson for Quarter 
Fu,;I Price for ID c2unty CoHectipn 
Starting Fuel Price · ~ 5,\.-:. , 13¢. -- ;;Clot 
Average Fuel Pric® Simmons paid to Atkinson for Quarter 
fuel price Dlff"!C,tf!CU from St,ri Fuel prl<;t 
Long Haul 1.37 y.. ;;). US , ;.i.o 
10 Cotmty Collecti<;n 1.37 X Jtsi,</3,9. c:;q 
Totall to ID County 
663.33 
cs9.99 ~ ----2.e;e) ~ 
3.9211.'37 
2.59}_~· 
3·~ R, 37 
2~:91.2.a (aac:,7. ,s;;,) 
23,15.28 
0 s·91*+ 









aTR~_.1· 95 * 
P3/14 
SIMMONSSAIUTATION 20<19357876>> 12089831428 
lo 
Kt'! 
A TK!NSON DISTRlBUTfNG. INC. 
BOX i 110 
OROFINO. lO 83544 
(208) 476-54'.!5 
BILL TO; 
SIMMONS SANlT ATION SERVICES 
BOX 1523 















0 ...... ~. 





1111111' - .... 
1 9 233•90 + 
315•28= 
3•91* 










INVOICE: CU 7745 
INVQICE DATE: 07i3!.'1013 
PAGE: -' 
ACCOUNT NO: 000'.!086 
Ta:-.: Fee ·ra.x G 
0.00 -78.84 3.14 0.00 !.'.!.::.' 
:.1.49.38 9.97 0.00 391.5.l 
0.00 .,,, - 0.00 -0.00 .. _, 
,i.., Total Purchases This Invoke; 
< 
< 
SlHMONSSANITA.TION 2089357876>> 12089831423 
ATK1:s;so'.\- Dl::iTRIBLTl'-:G, l;'\C. 
BOX!IIO 
OROFINO. ID B3S..U. 
(208} ..t76-5425 
BILL TO: 
SIMMONS SANITATION SERVICES 
uox 1523 
~AM!AH. IO 835.>6 
Account: 6iiiiiiii 1!1u•ic~: CLISS98 
f'IR IVJ::"Q TAT" t c,. 
INVOICE 
D~te: 8 JJ :?013 



















Quaotirv _ ___,,__ Amount 
3,as1 .. 41 + 
975°35= 
3•96* 
0 ··-·-· ........ ,._ .. 
1,496•65 + 
373., 04::. 
























Federal State I raosrer ::,a1es 
Product Price Amou11t Tax Ta!{ Fee Tax 
m lDAHO 
;)~ ~ I lllili ·~ -- 0.00 03 ~ 0.00 i).00 .-i 
09 CD 975.350 3.4550 3369.80 237.99 2•.n.&8 9,i4 0.00 ')Q,.: I ,I I .J('V1 .. -.1 
u:: CD 378.040 MW> 1306.10 92.25 94.52 3.78 0.00 1496.65 
06 fiJ HWY DSL 43.000 3.4649 148.99 10.49 I0.75 0.-l-3 0.00 170.66 
•-~ To.al Pun:;ha$r:S This lovoice: ~- l!!!'l 
/ 
- '., ., >lfi ,...,....__,. 
SIMMONSS/\WIT/\TION 2089357876>> 12089831428 
A H~!NSON DIS fRIBUT!-;.;G, INC. 
BOX II lO 
OROFINO. lD 83544 
(208) 476-5425 
BILL TO; 
SIMMONS SANITATION SERVJCtS 
ROX 1523 
KAMIAH, lD 83536 
Account. Q It Invoice: CL:!0035 
1c11tion Date Time Misc Data 








29 • 10::::: 
4•00* 
INVOICE 









0 ........ ,;, 
0 .... ,.,,,. 
0 ............ 
0 ,.,.,. ... 
Aventgc Sale Federal 
·oducr Price Amount ·rax 
)!.) 
0.00 
CD 307.919 3,4833 1072 . .56 75.12 
> CD 923.130 3.4842 3216.36 225.23 










Prod QuamitY Price An!Q~.!J.L -
~ 
State Transfer Sales 
Tax fee Tax 
- 0.00 o.o,o 
77.00 .3,08 0.00 1211.76 
:n0.83 · 9.23 0.00 3681.65 
7.28 0.29 0.00 116.37 
~ g - -- - .. ., .., 0.00 .... 1 •* Total Purchases This Invoice: 
ALIL CLAIMS MUST BE FILED BY THE ~ 
FIRST AND THIRD MONDAY OF EACH MON"rH 
COUNTY OF IDAHO a STATE OF IDAHO 
Amount$ lJ) ?Ct5. DJ 
q.30,,3 
O.K. ____________________ _ 
Disallowed$ ______ Additional$. 
Reason 
Allowed on_~ u..)o, ~-----Fund 
ln the sum of $ this. _____ _ 
day of ______ _.,.--~ 20 _____ . 
STATE OF IDAHO. ) 
County of Idaho ) ss. 
Chairman of the Board 
VERIFICATION 
The undersigned, being duly sworn, says that this 
account is correct, Jusiiy due and that no part 
thereof has been paid 
(Sign here) 
Filed OCT -~ 6 2013 
__ K_athy M._A_c_k_e_rm __ a_n _____ , Clerk 
By_~3/ ----~----· Deputy 
---- -----------~ 
SIMHONSSAN.ITAT!ON 2089357876>> 12089831428 
Slmmomi St!initiltil)n, inc. 
Solid WafJte Ol~poo~i 
PO Box 1523 
Kamiah, ID 83536-1623 
l,dahp County Fuel Surcharge .. (4) P~/~.t)"V) 
Quarterly Payment Breakdown 
*Plea!e see attached sheet dor ditailed number breakdowns 
~01 i 0 2Rn Jm Quarter fJyly - Sept~ 
MSW Tonnage for Quarter 
Tonnag@ dMded by 27 tons = loads for ID County to Allied Waste 




Total Gallons used per week for ID County colh,iciion 1613.5 
Total Gallons used per month for ID County collectlon 
(372.35 gallons x 52 weeks a year J by 12 months} i613.S 
Total g.allons used= 1613.50 per month x 3 moriths 4840.5 
2nd Elk City Route 37gal/w!< Elk City - 481 gallons !/ 5321.5 ~ 
Eut! Pticft for loJJq H•Y! ~
Starting Fuel Price & 51:,-:::.134 -= d, 7;.i 2.59) ~ 
Average Fuel Price Simmons paid to Atkinson & Jacobs forQuarter 3.~ 1.37 
Fuel Price fgr ID County c;;oH!,etiOn 
Starting Fuel Price Q) s3-= .13 ~ ;). 7;! 2.59) ~ 
Average Fuel Price Simmon~ paid to Atkinson & Jacobs for Quarter 3.~ 1. "?, 7 
Fyel Price Olfference.s from S9rt FM9I Qrlce 
Long Haul 1.37 Y. 3"a'SS', 
ID County Collection 1.37 )( 53;lll ,5D 
645*+ 
auJb ,. • 91 + . T(ltal to ID County 
(7"" .. ~o 
6 
93 + 











- - ·- ------i 
SIHMONSSANITi\HON 2089357876>> 12089831428 
pg{?4 
P.O. Box 296 
Grangeville, ID 83530 




Simmons sanitation. Inc _...,. 
PO Box 1523 






PMT ~ Thank you 
INV #CL21181. Due 0A/10/2013 . 
.... C,ud-Unleacted G~s .... @ 
-· Card-Clear Diesel ULSD, 1,2~8.81 @$3.91645"' 4.651.74 








.., .,~ .. 
0 , .·· 
j· 




/\ ci,arge of 1 75% oer month (21% per aMum) 
c-n th" u,\p:lid b:u11nce will be charged Qn all 
d-'-l_'.W11~':). ~u !Jay.:, ,.ia;;:il lll.ft'~ Wi{II ti 111l1tffl!U!11 
charglil ol $10 00 p<1r month. 














Did you know you can print a 
receipr afrer each pump 
purchase? Ask us how · we wfll 
he happ to show you! 
Terms 
Net 1011'1 
Amount Due Amount Enc. 
ilmo,int Balance 
. •i 





- ·- ----------1 
SiHMOMS SAi41T A TION 2039357876 >> 1208983i42!f 
INVOICE 
:\ TKINSON DISTRIBUT!NO. INC. 
BOX I l !O 
OROFINO. H) 8'3544 
(108) 476-54::!5 
HiLL TO: 
SIMMONS SANlTATION SERVICES 
aox 1523 







0 ~~$$ .. 
D .. ~~ .. ,. 
a ".,,.. ... ,. 
Fedt::1 
Producl Price Atn~'Ul\t Tax 
ID 
02 
O:'i en 315.280 
OlJ CD 997.430 
12 
04 
03 - .... 
3.4096 1(11~.98 














INVOICE: CU 774:( 
INVOICE DATE: 07i3l/2013 
PAGE: 
ACCOUNT NO: 000'.:086 
Ta:,,; Fee Ta.x 
0.00 
78.84 J,l4 o. ()() J~;;c 




*" Total Purchases This Invoice: 
2013-10-08 15:50 
--
-- - - - ·------l 
S/MMONSSAA'TfATION 2089357876» 12089831428 
Jacobs Oi~, Inc" 
P.O. Box 296 
Grangeville , ID 83530 
(208) 983-i 680 
ro. 
Sunmons S:inilat1on, Inc ~ 
PO Box 152:l 




Did vou know vou can print a 
receipt a~er each pump 
purchase? Ask us how - we will 
be. happy to show yol!!_ ---' 
Terms 
N~I 10lh 







PMT ~ Thank you 
lNV #CL21504. Don 09/10/2013. 
--· Cmd·Unfeadcd Gas. ai@...-1111111 
--- Card Ctecir Diesel ULSO, 1.133.78@ $3.909"' 4,522.05 
-·· Tax: ldoho Selns Tax @ 6.0% = 0.00 ~
, 
I 
\ •, . 







! ,,,, ., .-f-.-. i 
I 
; ... 
-.-? .... : . .: .... 
, . .. 
'. -·· 
CURRENT 1-30 !JAYS 31-60 !JAYS 61-9() DAYS 
~ 0.00 0.00 000 
. , . 
A c:1J;; t'9e of J 7:l'l'., per month (21 'X, per onnum) Fax# E-mail 
(lll the unpaid bollance w,11 t,e ,:harged ori all 
accounts 30 days past Clue. w,111 a mmm1u111 
208-983-0703 mail@jaco!Js-oif corn ch,1rgr;; ors10.oo ~r mo11lh 
_, ... .. 
,\rnoun\ 
dli I 9 
A & IS" 






)Neb Site · 
\ ' .. ·· 
. - ·- - - --·-------! 
SIMt'lOl\lS SAN!T A rnm 2089357876 ;,;,, 12089831428 
A Tl<.:L\SO\ DiSTRIBCTC\'G. I;\C. 
BOX 1110 
OROFINO, ID 835..!4 
(::!08) -$76-541.5 
BILL TO: 
SIMMONS SANlTATlON SERVICES 
uox 1523 
KAMIAH. ID &3:536 
A C:CO Ull I! ~ 
INVOICE 
"' Date: 8 31 JOIJ 
!NVO!CE: 









.o,;l'llinn Date 000111. :v!PG Prod Quanti1>· -·· :.._..;.......:. Pric!:. __ Amount 



























































""..:.~, .. ,;, 
t,l,11:~\.;li: 
~¥¥-'Ii{~ 










"' federal State 1 ranster ~aH:~ 
Tax Tax Fee Tax 
.... .-~ ..... o.oo 
0.00 o.oo --- JRI., 237.99- 2..i:u11 9,74 0.00 3861.41 
92.25 94.52 3.78 0.00 li96.65 
10.49 !0.75 0AJ 0.00 !70.66 
... 4 'fom:1 Purchasi::s Thi:; Invoice: 
S!MHOMSS.IINITATJOI\I 208!"1.357876>> 12089331428 
D::ite 
P.O. Box 296 
Grangeville, ID 83530 
(208) 983-1680 
Simmons Sanitation. tnc. 
PO Box 1523 
Kemich. ID 83536 
Balance forward 





09/2512013 !NV #CL2i807. Due 10/10/2013. 
•·· Card-Clear Diesel ULSD, 1,2~7.74@$3.989..,. 5,017.12 
--Tax: Idaho $ales Tax@6.0% = 0.00 ~ 
IC --
CURRENT i-30 DAYS ;~1-60 DAYS 61-RO DAYS 
0.00 0.00 0 00 
A charge of 1 75% pee month (21% per annum) Fax# E-mail 
on the tinr.,Aid balance w,11 l'/e charged on c1il 
o:iccoums 30 oays past ow. w1m a 011111n1um 
208-983-0703 mail@Jacobs-oil.com charge of $10.DO per month 
Date 
912$12013 
Did you know you can print a 
receipt afrer each pump 
pw'chase? Ask us how - we wiff 
be happy to show you! 
Terms 
Net 10th 
Amou,,t Dve Amou11t l:::nc. 
;\rnount 




SJMMOillS SAillITATiON 2039351876 >> 12089831428 
A TK!NSON DIS fRIBUT[NG. JNC. 
BOX 1!10 
OROFINO. !D 83544 
(208) 416·54]5 
BILL TO; 
SIMMONS SANffATION SERVJCE:S 
BOX 1523 
!<AMI.AH, lD 83536 
INVOICE 
INVOICE: 







/\Ccoum: ,j] lnvoit:t: CL:!0035 Date: 9130J201j Page: 3 





















3.4833 !072 . .56 
3.4842 3216.36 
3.4948 101.70 ,..,. -
0 
0 .. ,. .. .,., 
0 "'*"** 
0 ........ 
0 "'" .. "I\< 
0 .,,.,, .. .. 
















- 0.00 ... 
3,08 0.00 
9.:n 0.00 
0.29 o.oo .., 0.00 
'j>• Total Purchases This. invoice: 
12.27.76 
3681.65 
116.37 .... 
